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NEWS SIMMAItt

GENERAL BUSINESS

EMS under strain as Belgium! Haughey li

Plea for Changes

U S. to

leave El

in setting

directors’

Salvador pay urged
riarence Lone, chairman of the ‘ •/ OClarence Long, chairman of the
Boose of - Representatives
foreign appropriations sufo-

committee,' has said the TXS.
should “ puD . right out ” of El
Salvador and stop .

“ pouring
money intp a bottomless pit.”

He also said the Mexican
Government was much less

worried about a communist
threat on its southern Borders
than the U.S. Administration
and that the Nicaraguan
Government accused by the
U.S. of supporting Salvadorean
insurgents, had offered to co-

operate in stopping the flow of

arms to El Salvador.

BR row increases
The row between British Rail

and the Government over last

week’s settlement of the train

drivers’ dispute intensified yes-

terday as both sides refused to

accept responsibility for the out-

come. Back Page

Israel budget cuts
The Israeli Cabinet approved
draft 1982-83 budget cuts in

education, welfare and sub-

sidies. aimed at .
curbing

inflation.

Kampuchea plan
Former Kampuchean head of

state Prince Sihanouk has
agreed to form a united front

with Khmer Rouge guerrillas to

fight the Vietnamese. Page 2

Rebels kill 400
Eritrean guerrillas killed 400
Ethiopian troops and downed a
warplane in a four-pronged

offensive, the Eritrean People’s

liberation Front claimed.

Director .free
Andrzej Wadja, the internation-

ally acclaimed Polish film direc-

tor feared by some to have been
interned under martial law,

arrived in Paris from Warsaw.

N-alert lifted
U.S. officials lifted an emerg-

ency declaration at Three Mile

Island nuclear power plant,

Pennsylvania, after failing to

find combustible gases detected

earlier.

Carrington query
Labour MP Ron Brown has

tabled a Commons question

asking the Prime Minister how-
she is to respond to U.S. Secre-

tary of State Alexander Haig's

alleged description of Lord
Carrington as “a duplicitous

bastard."

Kincora inquiry
Sussex Chief Constable Sir

George Terry is to head inves-

tigations into the Royal Ulster

Constabulary’s handling of

Belfast’s Kincora sex scandal.

Page 4

Libyan spy case
A Libyan court in Tripoli sen-

tenced a French woman and
her two sons to life Imprison-

ment on charges of spying for

the U.S. and Israel

Abortion backed
A Portuguese opinion poll

showed 71 percent in favour of

legalisation of abortion, which
a Communist BUI is seeking

Headache solved
Elizabeth Crosssland. 70, who
suffered headaches for 60 years

has discovered that they had
been caused by a small, button
lodged in her nostril.

Briefly « .

.

Bomb blast at Nicaragua’s

international airport killed

three.

Many died and farms and
houses destroyed in flash floods

in Saudia Arabia.

Three farmworkers, overcome by
fumes, drowned in a liquid

manure tank near. Quebec.

• COMPANY DIRECTORS
should hot fix their own pay
and terms of service, says . a
new code of practice published
by the Institute of Directors. It.

proposes a remunerations com-,
mittee of. non-executive
directors.

• BRITISH AIRWAYS is ex-

pected to lose at least £200m
In the financial year to the. end
of March but expects to break
even , or make a small profit in
1982/83. Back Page

• FALLING OIL prices are
forcing delays' In investment
projects costing billions of
pounds, oil companies say. Back
Page

.

• French interest rates showed
an upward trend in the latter

part of last week; after Paris
call money had touched the
lowest level since May on
Tuesday. - Guilder rotes were
generally steady, with the
Frbnch and Dutch currencies

again finishing dose together

at the top of the European.
Monetary System. The franc
was slightly the Stronger of the
two,' but there was little to
choose between the third-placed

lira and the sixth-placed D-Mark.
The Irish punt ended slightly

firmer ahead of the general elec-

tion result while the Belgian
franc was virtually unchanged
at the bottom of the system.
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BY JOHN WYLBS IN BRUSSELS

A BELGIAN attempt to devalue
its franc by 12 per cent was
being .blocked last night by its

partners in the European
Monetary System. They com-
plained that they were being
'asked to. agree to a move which
would undermine their com-
petitiveness.

. Other EMS members were
taken aback by the ambitious
scale of the Belgian proposal
and by the fact that it had
induced Denmark to lodge a
request for a 7 per cent devalua-
tion of the krone.
- The Danish move was con-
sidered opportunistic by most
EEC Finance Ministers who had
flown here for yesterday's

special meeting, and not justi-

fied by any undue strains on the
currency within the EMS.
The Belgian franc, however,

has bumped along at Its lowest
permitted level within the
exchange rate system for long
periods over the past three
years.

As the ministerial negotia-

tions ran on well into the even-

ing, Mr "Willy de Clercq, the
Belgian Finance Minister, was
reportedly under strong pres-

sure to settle -for a devaluation

of around 8 per cent

Mr de Clercq resisted, al-

though he was thought likely to

Denmark seek to devalue to ^e elected

M BRUSSELS Irish premier
settle for a 10 per cent shift
Denmark .was offered a com-

promise 3 per cent Earlier.
West Germany argued for a 3
to 4 per cent drop for the
Belgian franc. France and Italy

suggested 6 per cent and the
Netherlands 8 per cent Views
on the Danish krone ranged
from nil to a 2 per cent devalua-
tion.

The Belgian Minister did not

impact of devaluation on prices
and incomes.

Reactions of other member-
States yesterday indicated that
they were shocked not only by
the abandonment of Belgium’s
long-standing reluctance to
devalue, but also by its adoption
of a strategy using heavy
devaluation to induce an export-
led recovery.-
The implications for the trade

THE Belgian Government yesterday curbed pay
increases, froze prices, and imposed oilier “ austerity

”

measures to complement its move to devalue the
franc. The move threatens conflict between the new
centre-right Government and the trade unions.
Back Page

hide his .disappointment at the
attitudes of his colleagues and
is said to have hinted that
Belgium might even quit the
EMS to secure the devaluation
it seeks.
He stressed the importance

to his government’s recovery
plan of a big change of parity.

While he was still talking,

other Brussels ministers
announced an emergency pack-
age of measures ranging from
export incentives to a cut in
wage indexation to soften the

balances of Belgium’s main
trading partners in the EEC

—

Germany, the Netherlands and
France—could- be important.
Herr Horst Schulmann, the

West German Minister, pointed
out that a 12 per cent franc
devaluation together with the
5.5 per cent revaluation of the
Mark last October equalled a
17.5 per cent advantage against
Germany. Danish devaluations
since the start of EMS three
years ago, together with
Copenhagen's latest proposal.

Deadline postponement

raises hopes at Times
BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

.•acaf.aK;

+ _ fCU .
nbaraEfflCLl

7ha chart show* the two constraints

on-European Manatary System exchange
rates. The upper grid based on the

weakest currency In the system defines

the cross retss from which no currency
{except the lira) may move more then

21* per cent. The lower chert gives

each currency's divergence from the
" centra/ rate “ against the European
Currency Unit {ECU) itself a basket
of European currencies.

0’ CIVIL Service union leaders

said a Treasury paper on Civil

Service pay trends was in-

accurate and urged caution in

using it. Page 7

0 INVESTING institutions

should set up professional

teams to monitor the industrial

strategies of big companies,
said Sir Arthur Knight.
Baek Page

• LOCAL authorities’ total debt
nose 8 per cent to £39.6bn, £705

per person, in the. year to last

March 31. Page 6
'

# ABOLISHING exchange
controls has been a success and
there is no reason to reisnpose

them in coming months, an
economist said. Page 4

0 NATIONAL SAVINGS is in

sight of its £3.5bn target for

1981/82. Page 4

0 JWT GROUP, advertising

concern,, said $24.5m f£13m) in

fictitious earnings had been fed

into a computer at a subsidiary.

A senior officer has been
suspended. Page 16

0 PRESIDENT REAGAN will

block a 865m (£35m) loan to

Romania because ' of doubts

about- creditworthiness and
embarrassment over loans to

Poland. Page 2

HOPES OF averting the closure

of The Times and Sunday Times
—threatened fortoday—rose last

night when Mr Rupert Murdoch,
Times Newspapers* proprietor,

agreed to put back; for 24 hours

foe' deadline set ‘for agreement
on the company's redundancy-
plans.

After eight hours of talks, Mr
Murdoch and the five print

union general secretaries stated

that progress had been made in

some areas during the talks on
the future of the two
newspapers.
The joint statement went on:

“In view of this, Mr Murdoch
has agreed to a request by

.
the

union leaders for an extension of

24 hours, for discussions to be
.brought to a conclusion in all

major areas of contention.’’

If the talks were successful, a

further 24 hours would be given
for the resolution of any inter-

union matters that might arise,

the statement ended.
Making the announcement,

Mr Murdoch added that negotia-

tions were in a “very delicate

condition,” but, due to the

“leadership and goodwill” of

the general secretaries, he had
agreed to extend the deadline.

Asked if he was still insisting

on 600 redundancies - and the
abolition of 900 casual sh'fts.

Mr Murdoch would only com-
ment: **We- want savings of a
lot of money.”

Mr Bill Keys, general secre-

tary of the Society of Graphical
and Allied Trades, said that
sufficient progress had been
made during the talks yesterday
to enable the unions to reach
agreement with the company
within the new 24-hour dead-
line.

Mr Arthur Brittenden,
1

corporate relations director for
the parent company, News
International, said that the
talks would be resumed early
this morning. A Times News-
papers board meeting, due to
discuss closure today, was likely

to be postponed.

The breakthrough came after
a week of growing doubts that
Mr Murdoch’s deadline for
agreement could be met In a
statement on Saturday, he re-

peated his warning that the
papers would close if a settle-

ment were not reached today,
adding that the state of negotia-
tions remained “.bleak.

"

But there were some indica-

tions at the weekend that
agreement with one key depart-

ment — the Sunday Times
machine assistants—could be
found if the deadline were
extended.

An official of the Sunday
Times machine room chapel of
the National Society of Opera-
tive Printers, Graphical and
Media Personnel, said: “I am
convinced we could have a deal
with management, if I was
allowed two weeks to discuss

the details with my members.”
The company is seeking to cut
155 of the 450 casual shifts

worked by machine assistants-

on the Sunday Times.

The future of the papers may
turn on talks with the Natsopa
clerical chapels, where the
company is seeking 390 jobs cut
from the current 670. So far,

only 55 clerical workers have
volunteered for redundancy.

would amount to a 22.5 per cent
drop against the DM, .he
observed.

.
The Belgium move could also

spell the demise of the 61year-
old monetary- union between
Belgium and Luxembourg. The
Luxembourg Minister of
Finance stood firm against any
parallel devaluation of his
currency with Belgium’s.
Unlike the four previous EMS

realignment negotiations, which
have tended to concentrate on
establishing the right parities to
stabilise the system, Ministers
were last night focusing as
closely on the impact on the
Belgian economy of a double-
digit devaluation.

Several delegations made no
secret of their belief that

devaluation could intensify
Belgium's 8 per cent inflation

rate, despite attempts to trim
the wage-price index.

This is largely because the
Belgian economy is so sensitive
to import prices since imports
represent 25 per cent of the
gross nations] product. Also, the
Belgian Government made it

clear that it wants a parallel
devaluation of its “ green
currency " which translates

EEC farm prices into Belgian
francs. The effect of this would
be to increase food prices

Budget to

include oil

tax changes
By Peter Riddell, PoliticalEditor

CHANGES IN the structure of
North Sea oil taxation will be
announced in the Budget in a

fortnight. But they are likely

to fail short of the radical
overhaul sought by the oil

industry.
' The aim will be to simplify
the existing tax regime and to
provide an incentive for ex-
ploration and development in
some of the more difficult

fields now coming up, such as
those west of Shetland.

These changes will be
relevant to the award of the
eighth round of licences; in the
summer. This is expected to in-

clude some of the frontier
areas in deep water locations
which are difficult to develop.
The changes will be entirely

to do with the structure of
taxation and will not aim to
alter the overall tax yield. This
is regarded as a separate matter
of fiscal policy and is anyway
highly uncertain in view of

Continued on Back Page
Lombard. Page 13

BY BRENDAN KEENAN, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

MR CHARLES HAUGHEY is

favourite to be elected Prime
Minister when the Irish Parlia-

ment meets on March 9. His
prospects of forming a stable
government which will last,

however, look decidedly shaky,
shaky.
The final results of the

General Election give Mr
Haugbey’s Fianna Fail 81 seats
and the parties which formed
the previous coalition Govern-
ment under Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald, 78. The left-wing Sinn
Fein Workers Party (SFWP1
won three seats and inde-

pendent parties won four.

In spite of the lack of a clear
majority Mr Haughey is confi-

dent he can form a Government.
He said the country was
unanimous in not wanting
another election. He believed

the new Government could run
for three or four years.

At the same time. Dr Fitz-

Gerald has not conceded defeat.

He will try to keep the coalition

together and win enough inde-

pendent votes to continue in

power. To do this he needs the

support of five independents,

whereas Mr Haughey needs only
two.
Dr FitzGerald would face

severe problems in preserving

his coalition. Although Labour,
the junior partner in the pre-

vious coalition government, kept
its representation at 15 seats,

better than many expected, its

overall vote dropped 1 per cent,

continuing the trend of recent

years.

This strengthens the anti-

coalitionist -argument within
Labour that the party gains

nothing by joining the coalition,

ft is possible Labour could vote

for its own candidate for Prime
Minister, thus putting paid to

any hope of a new administra-

tion led by Dr FitzGerald.

Majority
Mr Haughey, for his part, is

virtually assured of the support
of Mr Neil Blaney, MEP, the
Independent Fianna Fall Mem-
ber from Donegal. Mr Haughey’s
best chance of the one more
vote needed for a majority may
lie -with a newly-elected inde-
pendent, Mr Tony Gregory.

Although Mr Gregory is left-

wing. his views on Northern
Ireland would be closer to those
of Mr Haughey than to those of
Dr FitzGerald. His major con-
cern is Dublin's inner-city
housing problem. Either leader
might win Mr Gregory’s support
by calling a halt to the present
plan to replace most inner-city
housing with office blocks.
SFWP’s three seats are the

new factor' in the equation. The
party leader. Mr Tomas
MncGiolla. said they would
drive a hard bargain with any-
one seeking their support. The
party waul* indirect taxes re-
duced to pre-Budget levels.

Such demands arc worrying
some politicians and economists
already. A continued pro-
gramme of spending cuts and
tax increases will he needed to
reduce the country's delicti.

Measures
The fear is that another

minority government—bearing
in mind what happened to Dr
FilzG era Id's—wou ld not he will-

ing tu cany out necessary
measures.

Margaret van Hattem writes:
The Brithii Government, while
adopting a studiously neutral
stance in ihe election campaign,
will be sorry to ree Dr
FitzGerald go He is seen in
Whitehall as being more
sympathetic than Mr Haughey
to current moves towards a
political settlement in Northern
Ireland.

Althougn it was Mr Haughey
who initiated ihe Anglo-Irish
talks which led to the creation
of the Anglo-Irish Council, he
is regarded as far more
interested in strengthening
London-Dublin relations than in

any settlement in a purely
Northern Ireland context.

Dr FitzGerald, however, has
wnn support front Ulster
Protestants through his
williRgnes- to lake a long-term
view, seeking genuine reconci-
liation between Catholics and
Prolestnn's and accepting the
principle of an internal settle-

ment. at least for the time
being.
The British Government's

most pressing problem at this
stage i< :n enlisting the support
of Ulster’s Catholics for its

devolution rians. In this it

had looked forward to support
from Dublin.
Whether Dr FitzGerald might

have urged Nor! hern Catholics
to go along with Mr James
Prior's plans far an elected
assembly. a-- the British
Government clearly hoped, he
would probably have been
helpful in stressing the impor-
tance of the Anglo-Irish Council

.

in underwriting the Irish'

dimension of the proposed
settlement.
Mr Haughey. by contrast, is

likely to reinforce Catholic
surnieions that until a parlia-

mentary tier is added to the
existing arrangements the
council is of little significance.

Editorial Comment, Page 12

Poland plans to curb unions
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE POLISH Government yes-

terday published guidelines for

the future of the trade union
movement with a call for

workers to resist a return to
the ** political extremism " of

Solidarity.
The proposals, which take the

form of a draft plan, seem de-

signed to prevent the resurg-

ence of any workers' organisa-
tion with the appeal and power
of . Solidarity, which claimed
19m members at the time it was
suspended on December 13.

Charging that Solidarity grew
into a desructive political force

winch threatened the existence
of the state, the document made
plain that the new unions
should toe the orthodox Com-
munist Party line, concern
themselves only with bread-and-
butter issues, and refrain from

campaigning at national level.

The document made no men-
tion of plans for the interned
leaders of Solidarity, nor did
it recommend talks with Mr
Lech Walesa and the union's
other elected leaders.

It praised the pro-Conmnmist
unions which were over-
shadowed during the rise of
Solidarity after August 1980,
and made dear that any new
movement would have to be
subordinate to the ruling
establishment

The authorities also plan to
strictly limit the right to strike

and to bar all civil servants and
police from union membershp.
“ Strikes should be permissible

only after all other means have
been exhausted . . . there can
be no place for strikes with

political character,” said the
draft.

It recommended a return to
unions based on industries
rather than regions.

The regional structure of
Solidarity gave the independent
union considerable power,
enabling at to bring large areas
of the country to a standstill in
support of its demands.

The government officials who
produced the document—called

“A thesis for discussion”—pro-
posed a new movement which
would be a compromise between
the independence of Solidarity
and the subservience of the old
Party-dominated official unions.

But it indicated that the new
unions’ political balance should
resembled that of the orthodox
pro-Oommimist organisations.

More high technology aid sought
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR
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PLANS for increased Govern-
ment expenditure of about
£150m on -high-technology aid

schemes have been drawn up
by the Department of Industry

and sent to the Treasury for

approval.

This Is in addition to an extra

£50m to £10Qm in guarantees
needed by mid-summer to keep
in existence the ' Government-
backed loan guarantee scheme
for small firms.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, is expected to
announce in big Budget speech

on March 9 the release of the

third £5Qm tranche of the £150m
already allocated for this

scheme.

But Industry Ministers hope
he will go beyond that by
authorising a further £50m to

£100m, and increase the

Department’s existing £5Q0m
general aid budget, which

includes support for high-
technology projects.

The Industry Department is

also preparing for a small
Industry Bill to amend Section

Eight of the Industry Act 1972,

which limits the amount of
selective aid that can be given.

Current aid commitments are

within £lQ0m of the existing

£L6bn ceiling. Legislation will

be required before the end of

the summer.
The main areas of high tech-

nology which Mr Patrick
Jenkin, the Indust$» Secretary,

wants to help are fibre optics,

computer-aided design, robotics,

the general application of

microprocessors, and other
product development.

Existing allocations In same
of these areas are running out,

and ' too Department believes

others need to be widened in
scope.

A £25m, five-year scheme to
aid fibre optics, launched last

July, has been taken up far

more quickly than, toe Depart-
ment expected. ' Some £17m has
so tor been, promised for 11
projects being carried out by
eight electronics companies.
Nearly £4m of the aid will go
on opto-electronic components
and just over £3.5m on fibre

optic systems. -

A further allocation is needed
for this aid scheme, which is

being run under toe Depart-
ment’s Product and Process
Development Scheme. That, in
turn, needs extra funds, baring
allocated £118J2m of aid in

various technological areas since
1977.

That sum is being used to

back 108 projects, whose total

development cost is £395m. Only
about £44m of the£L18.2m has

Continued on Back Page
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Reagan refuses

$65m guaranteed

loan to Romania
BY ANATOLE KAUETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN will

block a $65m governmertf-
guaranteed loan to Romania
because of doubts about the

country's credit-worthiness and
embarrassment over the recent

decision' to make good unpaid
interest on loans to Poland
guaranteed by the Commodity
Credit Corporation.
Ad nunistration official s.

quoted over the weekend, said

the loan to Romania was
strongly supported by the State

and Agriculture Departments.
Bu the President reportedly has

taken the advice of the Treasury
and the Office of Management
and Budget, which claimed
Ram atria would be unable to

repay.
The Bucharest Government is.

negotiating with Western ban-

kers in the hope of rescheduling

about $lbn of debt on which it

is already in arrears or which
will fall due soon. Its hard

currency debt has been esti-

mated at Slflbn-$14bn, although
Romania claimed last year that

it was only about 56bn.

The International Monetary
Fund, which announced a new
line of credits for Romania
last June, stopped lending to

the countiy in November
because of a deterioration in

Romania's financial position and
because of doubts about inter-

nal economic policies.

The State Department, never-

theless, believes that extra

government-guaranteed loans

should be niade to protect

Bucharest from total economic,

as well as political, domination
by Moscow. The Agriculture

Department is increasingly

anxious about large U-S. agri-

cultural stocks, following record

harvests of many crops last

year and is anxious to maintain

trade with the Eastern bloc.

The $65m loans would have
financed exports of corn and

soya bean meaL

Caribbean package likely

to be unveiled tomorrow
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS of the Caribbean

Basin initiative—an ambitious

package of business incentives

and aid appropriations

designed to bolster the Bagging

economies of Central America

and the Caribbean—are

expected to be announced by
President Ronald Reagan to

the Organisation of American
States in Washington tomorrow.
The most novel and politic-

ally touchy part of the plan

would be to give preferential

access to the U.S. market to

countries of the region. To this

would be added an extension

of the political risk insurance
offered by the Government-
backed Overseas Private In-

vestment Corporation.
New bilateral tax and invest-

ment treaties, incentives for

conventions held in the region

by U.S. concerns, and an
additional $300m-$350ra in

direct aid to the governments
of the area, are envisaged.

Administration officials say
the ambitiousness of the
Caribbean package, introduced
at a time when President
Reagan Is in budget difficul-

ties. is a measure of the

extreme urgency with which
developments in Central
America and the Caribbean are
being viewed by the White
House.

President Reagan's state*
ment is also expected to con-

tain new onslaughts against the

Castro regime in Cuba and the

Sandinista Government in

Nicuragua.

Privately, State Department
officials say the Reagan
initiative will stir up major
rows in Congress, particularly

on the question of virtual free

entry to the U.S. market for
‘ central

'
* American - and

Caribbean. ;
commodities " and

manufactured goods.

Manufacturers and trade

union leaders in the U.S. have
already expressed their dismay
at the prospect of the U.S.

market being flooded by goods

produced in the Caribbean

Basin at low cost The Admini-
stration has had to build into

the plan safeguard mechanisms
demanded by U.S. lobbies.

The Government of .Puerto

Rico, the U.S. possession in the
Caribbean which is going
through a particularly deep
depression, has been lobbying
hard against the free trade pro-

posal which, It says, undercuts
the island's much-needed privil-

eges in the U.S.

The Puerto Ricans point to

the fact that because of U.S.

legislation, their labour, power
and - transport - costs - are all

higherthan thoserof their neigh-
bours and that they stand to

suffer acutely if Washington
allows their Caribbean neigh-
bours to undercut them further.

Sihanouk

to link

with Khmer
Rouge
PEKING—Prince Norodom

Sihanouk, former Kampu-
chean head of State, said

yesterday he had agreed to
form a coalition with the

Peking-hacked Khmer Rouge.
The arrangement would he

based on Khmer Rouge insti-

tutions without submitting to

their ideology, he added.

After an 80-minute meet-
ing with Khien Samphan, the
Khmer Rouge leader. Prince
Sihanouk said he and Khien
hoped that Son Sann, the
former Prime Minister,
would soon join them for
talks on entering -the pro-

‘

posed coalition.

“If a tripartite coalition.

Government can be formed
one day, we must make clear

that the status of our
Government is in the legal
framework of Democratic
Kampuchea (the Khmer
Rouge) which is still a full

.
member of the United
Nations,” the prince
declared.

“ The three parties—
Khmer Rouge, Sihanouk, and
Son Sann—wiU enjoy their
autonomy as parties, with
their own ideology and own
way of thinking.

“But if we form a tri-

partite Government, we must
have some common rules in
order to co-operate."
Khien, who arrived in

Peking on Saturday, said he
hoped Son Sann would come
to the Chinese capital for
talks soon.

Prince Sihanouk said his

talks with Khieu Samphan
had gone “-very welL" The
two former enemies hugged
each other when they met and
parted.

Before yesterday’s talks, the
prince had reiterated his sup-
port for free elections in

Kampuchea under UN
auspides and said both the
Khmer Rouge, whom he has
accused of mass murder, and
representatives of the Hanoi-
backed Heng Samrin Govern-
ment in Phnom Penh, should

be allowed to field candidates.

He had no choice but to
join a condition With the
Khmer Rouge, even though
“I do not approve of the

cruel and non-democratic
policy of Democratic Kampu-
chea,” he added.
“I do not want a military

solution but a political solu-

tion. But In order to get a
political solution with Vietnam
and the Soviet Union, we
must fight first.”

• China’s top political figure,

Deng Xiaoping. 77, will resign

as vice-chairman of the Com-
munist Party at the 12th

Party Congress this year, -to

make way for younger leaders,

Chinese officials said yester-

day.
Reuter

DEVALUATION VITAL TO BELGIAN GOVERNMENT’S STRATEGY

Martens grasps the economic nettle
BY LARRY HUNGER IN BRUSSELS

'any LINGERING doubts, or

hopes, that Belgium’s new
centre-right Government would
not keep its promise to take

unprecedented measures to

tackle- the country's economic
crisis were dispelled yesterday.

Not only did it use the recently-

granted special parliamentary
powers to go ahead with its

plan to curb wage rises by 3

per cent, risking a “war" with

the unions, it also announced
the country’s first-ever peace-

time derision to devalue the

franc.

Devaluation is a radical step.

The Belgian franc has been de-

valued only twice since the

1930s and has survived a suc-

cession of serious speculative

attacks, two of them during the

past 18 months.

As recently as last April. Mr
Mark Eyskens, then Finance
Minister, was expressing a long-

held national opinion when he

said: “ We have always defeated

the speculators, and 1 expect

them to lose again and again.”

Yet it was Mr Eyskens, now
Economics Minister, who only

10 months later sat down along-

side Mr Willy de Clereq, the

new Finance Minister, to nego-

tiate yesterday's devaluation

with their fellow EEC ministers.

It is worth noting, however,

that Belgium accepted a “low-

key” 5.5 per cent devaluation

against the currencies of its

main trading partners—West
Germany and the Netherlands
.—in last October's realignment

of the European monetary

system.

Moreover, the derision to.

devalue taken formally late on

Friday is unlikely to have been

as sudden as it might first

appear. In fact, the seeds of the

move were probably sown as

long ago as last March when
Mr Wilfried Martens,

.
the cur-

rent Prime Minister whose
Government fell' at that' time
because he insisted on wage
curbs.

There has long been a strong

body of optiuon in Belgium that

not only were austerity

measures of that sort necessary,

but they would have to be 4nitro-

duced together with devalua-
tion. When the previous
Martens government fell, a
leading banker said: “We
bankers consider a devaluation

would provide some welcome
breathing space for industry,

but there would have to be
certain measures to protect the

country against inflationary

effects that devaluation would

entail.

“Unfortunately, because of

the government crisis, these

measures are unlikely to be

approved and, unless they are,

the national bask has no choice

but to support the franc with
all the means available."

' Belgium has spent more than
BFr 430bn (£5.7bn at the old
rate) since then in support of

the currency, national elections

have been held and Mr Martens
returned alt the head of a
Government comprising his own
centrist Christian Democrats
and the conservative Liberals
biit excluding the Socialists for
the first time hi several years.

The Government was not
formed with the express aim
of devaluing but soon came to

consider the move a necessary
ingredient of its strategy as

Belgium's economic crisis

deepened. In a statement at the
weekend, it said devaluation
had become Inevitable because
of the growing balance of pay-

ments deficit, the deteriorating

public finances and permanent
pressure on the currency lead-

ing to record or near-record
interest rates.

Indeed, as the Government
formulated its plans one
gloomy -statistic was piled on

another. The Belgium-Luxem-
bourg economic union’s current

account- deficit was estimated to

be running at about BFr 147bn

for the first nine months of

last year, or five times the EEC
average when expressed as a

.

percentage of gross domestic
|

product

While there was a big reduc-

tion in that period in the over-

all balance of payments deficit

to BFr 2l.4bn from BFr 61.1bn

during the same months of

1980, this was in large part due

to the continuing rise in public

sector foreign borrowing. Some
estimates put Belgian Treasury
borrowing abroad at more than.

BFr 220bu last year.

Not only will this level of

foreign debt be a serious prob-

lem following devaluation

(officials are reportedly in con-

. tact with the IMF about a

possible rescheduling of

foreign debt), but there is the
question of the probable
increase in Belgium's energy
bill.

The public finances have also

continued. to deteriorate

rapidly, with thn budget deficit

estimated to be running at

nearly* three times the EEC
average expressed as a. per-

centage of GDP.

S: Africa

posts top

diplomat

to U S.

\

Denmark ponders wage and price controls
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S Social Demo-
cratic minority Government
was . standing by last night to

caH in opposition leaders to

discuss extra economic meas-
ures on the assumption that the

krone would be devalued at a

meeting of EEC Finance
Ministers in Brussels.- -

Earlier in the day, members
of the Government met union
leaders ' to discuss measures.
These could indude the suspen-
sion of automatic index-linked

wage and salary increases; 'and

price controls.

The Government's decision

to propose a devaluation in the

wake of the Belgian request to

devalue in the EMS came as no
surprise. Its medium-term plan
calls for improvement in the

competitiveness of Danish
industry and the balance of

payments deficit. -Recent indi-

cators, particularly on the
wages front, have made it dear
that these objectives will be
difficult to- attain in 1982 with-

out a new devaluation.

The balance of payments

deficit was reduced from

DKr 13.3bn (£925m at the old

rate) in 1980 to DKr 12.8bn

(£890m) last year (about 3 per

cent of GDP), with net interest

payments amounting to

DKr
.
14.4hn. Merchandise

exports increased by 19 per
cent last year and imports by

: 14 per -cent. For the first time
in 20 years the balance of

visible and invisible trade was
in surplus.

'

The final quarter trade

figures, however, were less satis-

factory.

With the net foreign debt aft

about DKr 117bn (28 per cent

of GDP) at 4he end of 1981,

public spending at about 61 per
cent' of GDP, a massive budget
deficit and unemployment at 9
per cent, the Government
believes it essential to bring
about a steady improvement in
competitiveness in order to be
able to expand •‘the export
sector.

THE permanent head of South
Africa's Department of Foreign

Affairs, Mr Brand Fourie, 65, *

has been appointed ambassador
to Washington, writes Bernard
Simon in Johannesburg. The
unexpected posting is seen as a

sign of the closer relations

between the two countries since

President Reagan took office.

The U.S. is South Africa’s ;

largest trading partner.

UAE offered reactor
France has offered to supply the

(

United Arab Emirates with an
j

aromic reactor “for peaceful
j

purposes”' says Mr. Mans
,

Oteiba, the UAE Oil Minister,
;

writes Our Foreign Staff. - The
j

offer came during a visit by i

M Claude Cheysson, the French
Foreign Minister.

(

Pledge to Mugabe
Mr Joshua Chinamano. a Zim- i

habwe cabinet minister ousted
j

last week with Mr Joshua ’

Nkomo. his Zapu party leader. I

yesterday pledged support fbr
{

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe
i

and the merger of the two rival
j

'political, parties, AP reports 1

from Bulawayo.

Tripoli fighting eases J

Fighting between rival factions •

in the north Lebanese port of J

Tripoli died down this after-

noon after raging since Friday. ;

state-run Beirut Radio said yes-
j

terday, Reuter reports. At least

18 people were reported killed

and 40 wounded in the three

days of fierce clashes, which
followed a week of tension and
sporadic shooting in the city.

Iraq battle claim
Iraq claims to have crushed an
Iranian attack in the Bostan
region of southern Iran at the

weekend, killing and wounding
thousands of Iranian troops,

AP reports from Nicosia. Iran
says it killed more than 2,000

Iraqis in the tattle.

Party bids to lead Poland again
WARSAW—Poland’s Com-

munist Party plans a crucial

.meeting-this week intended to

rescue the party from its

eclipse under martial law and
restore it to visible leadership.

The party’s policy-making
central committee will meet on
Wednesday to discuss the

future of Gen Wojciech Jaru-

zelski as party leader and how
long military

,
rule should last,

party officials said. - .

- It will also assess the extent
of opposition to the authorities

and what sort of trade union
structure Poland should, .have,

next

Group
Results1981

With, a strongworld-wideperformance
and improved cost control.

Group profitbefore taxwas £386m,
33% up on 1980.

After tax and dividends

—

and the speciallevyonbankprofits

whichtook£59m—
retained profitwas £I57m,

down9% ontheprevious year.

This brings Group share capital

and reserves to £l,713mandhelps to
supporta total balance sheetof£27,660m.

When adjustedforinflation,

pre-tax profitwas51% up at

£248mandretainedprofit
49% downat£24m.

The session will be followed
on Friday by a meeting of the
Polish Parliament to discuss

economic reforms and corrup-
tion trials. . -

-The central committee meet-
ing is seen as the most import-

ant political development since
martial law was declared in

December to stifle a challenge
to Communist rule by the
Solidarity free trade union.

- There is also official concern
about the- Implications of the
popular slogan: “The winter is

yours, the spring, will be ours.”

Party officials said Gen
Jaruzelski's future would be a
key issue. He is at present
party leader. Prime Minister,

Defence- Minister and. martial
law chief.

The meeting could discuss
changes for later this year in
which -he could relinquish his
party post while remaining
martial law commander.

Mr Stefan Olszewski, a hard-
liner, who Is one of the few
senior Communists, to remain
active under martial law, is seen
as a possible- next party chief.

• General Jaruzelski will lead
a Polish Government delega-
tion on an official visit to

Moscow next month,- the Soviet
news agency Tass said yester-

day. No date was given.

• Pope John Paul II was
-quoted yesterday as saying he
must visit his native Poland
this August because the 6Q0th
.anniversary of the shrine of
the Black .Madonna, outside
Czestochowa in the south of the
country, is so important to him
as a Pole.
Agencies
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10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. -

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Masting of
Nsglt S.A. will be held at the registered office of the Company In
Luxembourg, 1QA Boulevard Royal; on Tuesday, 2nd March, 1962, at
11.00 hoars lor the purpose of eonsfdarfog dm faBowing Agenda:
I.To amend Article 3 of the Articles of- Incorporation by tancell in q the

sentence . The Corporation may borrow money In any form ' (in
the English version) and *' La

.

Soclets .pourra emprumer sous routes
formes ” (In the French version).

.2. To approve tha new investment policy, as outlined In the latter to
Shareholders dated 9th February, 1982.

3. To rarity 7 the appointment nf a -new Investment Adviser and tha
discharge of tha forma' Investment Adviser.

4. To ratify the appointment of new Custodian.
5. To receive the resignation of existing Directors and to discharger them

in respect of the execution of their mandates.
6. To appoint new Directors.

The General Meeting shall be regularly -constituted and shall validly
deliberate on the Bret resolution if a quorum of Shareholders representing
one half of the. share capital fs present or represented. Tha first resolution
will be carried by a majority of three quarters ol votes of those present
or represented.

The other 'rseolutionB will be carried by a majority of those present
end voting either in person or by proxy, provided however that the
first resolution be approved.

The Shareholders on record at the date of the meeting are entitled
to vote or give proxies. Proxies should arrive at the registered office ol
the company not later than twenty-four hours before the meeting.

The present notice, together with s letter to Shareholders dated
9th February, 1982, and n form of proxy, has bean sent to all registered
Shareholders on record at 9th February, 1962.

Forma of proxy and copies of the letter to Shareholders era available
on request at tire registered office of the company.

By order of the Board of Directors,
J. PIERSON,

Secretary-.

Luxembourg, 9th February, 1982.

These securities baringbeen sold,this announcementappears as a mailer ofrecord only.

NEWI5SUE FEBRUARY, 1982

LloydsBankGroup
LloydsBank Pic,71 Lombard Street; LondonEC3P3BS

r

Enso-GutzeitOy

Kuwaiti Dinars 5,000,000

10 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Republic of Finland

Issue price 9VA per cent.
. x

Kuwait InvestmentCompany (S.A.K)

AlahliBank ofKuwait K.S.C.

The IndustrialBank ofKuwait, K.S.C,

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting&Investment Co. (S.A.K.)
KuwaitInternational Investment Co. s.aJk.

The NationalBank ofKuwait S.A.K.
Kanisallis- Osake -Paitidd

Postipankki
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WORLD TRADE NEWS APPOINTMENTS

to host 1983

Unctad talks
BY MARK WEBSTER

THE WEST African state of
Gabon Iff anxiously seeking
western financial support to
enable it to host next year's UN
Conference on Trade and
Development meeting in
Libreville.

Gabon, which depends
heavily on oil exports for its

revenues, is
-

only just emerging
from its most serious financial
crisis since independence be-
cause of overspending on the
1977 Organisation of African
Unity summit in its capital.

Three Gabonese ministers
were in London at the weekend
in a continuing effort to elicit

support from .Western govern-
ments after unofficial estimates
put the cost of hosting the con-
ference at more than $100m.

'

Despite the fact that petro-
leum export receipts reached
CFA 477bn (£856m) last year

—

a rise of 15:4 per cent on the
previous year—Gabon still has
serious debt 'servicing problems
because of its heavy borrowing
for the OAU summit.
Mr Jean-Pierre Lemboumba

Lepandou, the Finance Minister
is known - to be one of the
strongest opponents of further
substantial, expenditure on a
prestige event such as the
Unctad conference given the
parlous state of the country’s
finances.

Although Gabon already has

most of the infrastructure neces-

sary for such, large gathering

It would need to build additional
conference facilities for the
3,000-odd delegates.

.. The full Unctad conference is

held once every four years (the
last was . in the Philippines)
and' the. host

,
nation must pay

the difference between holding
the meeting in the secretariat

headquarters of Geneva and
its own capital.

Gabon has been anxious to

attract international conferences
and successfully hosted a meet-
ing of the International Mone-
tary Fund last year. But it has
not been responsible for any-
feing as large as the Unctad
talks.

The latest indications are
-that Gabon is only just emerg-
ing from the financial crisis

which it suffered after 1977.
Under strict IMF tutelage it

has managed to curb govern-
ment spending, enforce .budge-

tary discipline and bring its

heavy external debt burden
under control.

But observers point out that
total debt is still CFA 329tm
(£590m) and debt servicing this

year is expected to be - CFA
XG4bn compared with CFA 125bn
Jast year. •

Economists fear that hosting

the Unctad conference when
Gabon’s economy is still in such

a fragile state would do con-

siderable damage - to its

economic- recovery and its

image abroad.

SIA buys Pratt engines

far stretched 747s
BY OUR WORID TRADE STMT

SINGAPORE Airlines has
chosen the U.S.-made Pratt
and Whitney JT9D-7R4G2
engine to power the tight

Boeing 747 stretched upper-

deck aircraft it recently

ordered from the U.S. manu-
facturer for ?lbn.
The 54,000-pound, thrust

engine is compatible with the

airline’s current fleet ,
of con-

ventional 747s, also powered -

by smaller JT9D powerplants.

The only other supplier of

747 engines is Rolls Boyce*

but an order for the -UK

manufacturer would have

been considered unlikely

given SIA’s links with Pratt

and Whitney.
In an announcement today,

the company said the engine
order was worth £L14m. The
tight 747s will be delivered

to SIA between May 1983, and
March 1986, and will be con-

figured - to accommodate 40
first class sleeper seats, 42

business class seats on the

extended upper deck, and 340
economy class seats In.: the

main section, of the aircraft.

Efta wants Community
tie-in on trade marks
BY BR1J KHtNDARlA IN GENEVA

IE European Free Trade

ssociation (Efta) is seeking

Iks with the Common Market

ensure that proposed Corn-

unity rujles affecting -trade-

art; protection does not dis-

iminate against Efla-based
mpanics.

The Efta countries want to

ke part in discussions within

e Community on EEC-wide
irmonisation of '

national

ademark laws. The aim is to

tend that harmonisation to

“ta countries because of the

erwhelmmg importance of

e Community as a trading

rtner.

Efta. which comprises Nop
iy, Sweden, Finland, Iceland,

Austria, Switzerland, Spain and
Portugal is worried that the

Community's new laws will

make it more difficult for Efta-

based companies to sell brand-

name products within the EEC.
A group of trademark

experts from Efta countries

has found that the EEC Com-
mission's proposals as drafted

so far may discriminate against

Efta-based companies, making
legal costs higher and placing

more hurdles in the way of

registration of trademarks.

They argue that more har-

monisation between EEC and
Efta practices would cut costs,

simplify administrative proce-

dures. and remove technical

barriers to trade.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker outlook brightens
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

VQUIRIES FOR new business

icked up slightly on the long

epressed tanker market last

eek, according to one firm of

rokers. with the JUrabian

lulf seeing more activity for

ic first time in many weeks.

E. A. Gibson said in its

reekly tanker report that the

ontinutog drop in oil prices

ppeared to have given traders

le chance to move into the

larket again, the result being

lore trade and fixtures.

Even so. rates for big tankers

rom the Gulf remained at loss-

taking rales for owners. World-

rale 161/171 was paid for a

ILUC (ultra large crude

airier) discharging in Japan,

ith Worldscale 181 obtaining

Jr a VLCC (very large crude

airier) to the West.

But the rates for smaller

lips trading from this area

^fleeted a slight increase, said

libson. There was a demand for

cssels to Australia and other

Astern areas, as well as to

urope and the Red Sea.

Galbraith Wrightson, which
described last week as a hum-
drum ope with orders from the

Gulf “ thin on the ground,” said

a fair. selection of miscellaneous

cargoes had been quoted from
other main loading areas,

especially from the UK North
Sea fields.

As for dry cargo rates,' Den-
holm Coates reported a weaker

trend from the U.S. Gulf to con-

tinental Europe with- a drop to

$S a ton for 55,000 ton cargoes.

But the Soviet Union was

becoming more active for the

25,000-30,000 ton size.

• Spain’s shipyards received

orders for the construction of

234 ships totalling 1.6m tons

as of January 1 this year, up
8.5 per cent over the previous

year, AP reports from Madrid.

The Spanish Shipbuilding .Asso-

ciation, Constxunaves, said UQ
of, those ships, with 1.3m tons,

were ordered from abroad. Last

year 93 ships with 603,425 tons

were launched, up 5.S per. cent.
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Pertamina
£1.2bn deal

for German,
U.S. groups
By Richard Cowper in Jakarta

T&YSSENT KbeSnsfahl GmUIE,
ofWest Germany and Pullman
Kellogg Overseas of the U.SL
have signed s contract with
Pertamina, :

. the Indonesian
stale on company, for the
construction of a $l_2bn
aromatics petrochemical

complex to he bnttt in the
south - Sumatran town of
Plaju.

Yesterday’s contract brings

the total value of contracts

awarded by Pertamina, in the
last. eight months to $7.5bn.

Work w3Sl start on toe plant
later this year. The general
contractor will be Thyssen
and PnBman Kellogg will

provide the engineering.
Gen. Judo Snmbono, Perta-

m£na?s president director,

said -toe aromatics plant
would be on stream by 1986
and would, make Indonesia
self-sufficient In polyester.

Soane 40 per cent of the
plant’s production Is expected
to be used domestically while

60 per cent is likely to be
exported to Japan, the UA
mid Korea.

Indonesia’s series of
contracts are aimed at
doubling toe country’s ofl.

refining capacity by 1983,

tiotdble its output of LNG by
1984, and lay the basis

for an indigenous chemicals

Five companies

in Saudi

refinery deal
jeddaH—

F

ive companies
have won contracts to build

a $L4bn refinery in Juball, a

joint venture between

General Petroleum and
Mineral Organisation (Petre-

min) of Sand! Arabia and the

Royal Dutch/Shell group,

Petromin officials said.

The contractors are

Chiyoda Petrostar Saadi

Arabia, Technip Saudi Arabia,

Parsons International of the

U&, Chiyoda Chemical of

Japan, and Technip of France.

The 250,000 barrels*per-day

export refinery is to he com-

pleted in 1984.

Renter

High costs

hit Australian

coal exports
By Patricia N ewby in Canberra

A WARNING by Britain’s

Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board (CEGB) that New
South Wales is in danger of

pricing itself out of the

British and Western Euro-

pean steaming coal markets

Is causing consternation in

Australia. _ _ .

The warning, contained in

a letter earlier this month

from the CEGB to the New
South Wales Agent-General’s

office in London, follows sum-

jar warnings from Japan,

Australia’s biggest coal cus-

tomer, and recent substantial

purchases of UJ3. coal by

Japanese utilities.

The cost of New Sooth

Wales coal Is expected to rise

because of an AS63 a week

wage rise granted to miners

after a three-week strike and

the 25 per cent increase in

rail freight charges imposed

by the stale government The

Federal Government's imposi-

tion in last August’s budget of

ur-Afl a tonne levy on coal

exports is also not helping

competitiveness.

The British boarrTs letter

will strengthen the hand of

the private coal companies in

New South Wales which have

so tor refused to pay toe new-

freight charges. The com
mine owners will meet State

Premier Mr Neyffle Wran
this week to discuss the

charges.
Apart from the cost, the

Board’s letter Is worrying for

Australian producers because

of complaints about reliability

of supply- Australia’s reputa-

tion has been tarnished by

a combination of port con-

gestion and constant indus-

trial disputes at wharves.

Because of problems at toe

state’s main coal exporting

ports of Newcastle, Port

Kembla and Balmain, Aus-

tralia is failing to meet its

coal shinning commitments to

toe CEGB. In the year to last

December' the state’s exports

. to Britain were Just over LIm
tonnes, down on the 1.26*1

tonnes in 1980. The CEGB
holds contracts for- 2.5m

tonnes from state suppliers.

Recently one of Japan's

major coal buyers contracted

for 800,000 tonnes of steaming
' coal from the UjS. This was
toe first real sign that Japan

Js divecsifytug coal snpiflies.

German oil intake down
WEST GERMAN erode
imports fell 18 per cent to
volume tenns to 79.4m tonnes

in 1981 but rose U per cent in

value terms to DM 49JL7bn,

Reuter reports from Wies-

baden. the federal statistics

office said.

The average price per tonne

-of crude ofl was DM 620 In

1981, up 36 per cent from
1980. Saudi Arabia supplied

25.5m tonnes in 3981 after

24.6m to 1980, the UK 15An
against 14.6m and Libya
10.4m against 14.9m.

PHILIPPINE MANPOWER ‘EXPORTS’

Guest workers ease deficit
BY EMIUA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE MATTER of two FHfcino
guest workers beheaded last

month for crimes in Riyadh
met ah embarrassed hush in

Manila: .

' 'The Government
feared any fuss over the issue
would jeopardise what has
become the . Philippines’ most
lucrative exporter—manpower.

A decade, ago, just a handful
of Filipinos worked abroad.

Most were ringers found in toe
nightclubs of Tokyo's Ginza, or
an pairs to Hiong Kong or
Europe.

Today, there are more than
700.000 workers abroad, the
majority in the 'Middle East
where they axe. at a high pre-

mium because of the generally
high level of education, grasp
of • English, mid professional
adaptability.

Jobs in toe Middle East and
elsewhere overseas are seen as
a handy solution to two of the
country's: most urgent problems
—rising unemployment and a
widening balance of payments
deficit. Unemployment more
than doubled in 1980 to 14.6 per
cent from the previous year’s

6.5 per cent. Labour Minister
Mr Bias Ople said that a further
70.000 workers lost their jobs
last year. Overseas jobs provide
a convenient vehicle to abate
labour unrest. Seriously con-

cerned with the growing mass of

job seekers, Mr Ople has asked
President Ferdinand Marcos*
cabinet to give priority to job
creation plans, and particularly,

to maim extra efforts to win
service and prime contracts in

toe Middle East
Last year, about 205.000 new

Filipino workers won jobs
abroad. Of these 77 per cent
were employed in toe Middle
East Sand! Arabia atone
absorbed 60 per cent of the
total.

The Labour Industry Ministry

estimates there are now 250,000
Filipino contract workers In the
Middle East, of which 60 per
cent are in Saudi Arabia. The
government admes to swell the
number to lm by 1984.

Apart from relieving unem-
ployment overseas workers
make an important contribution

to the country's foreign

exchange earnings.

Repatriated earnings are now
the Philippines’ most lucrative

currency earner. Filipino over-

.seas workers earned roughly
$lbn last year, up 39 per cent
from 1980’s earnings of $114m.

In contrast, toe country’s
stogie largest commodity export,

coconut til, brought in ?515m,
while

,
garments, textiles and

accessories earned about 5721m.
Although contract workers

have been deployed since 1903
when Filipino farmers were
shipped to plantations in

Hawaii and California, it was
only in 1974 that organised

contracting was made part of

the national employment pro-

gramme.
It was only a decade ago that

the Middle East became an
important focus for labour

migration. Into the 1980s, the

growth in demand for labour
is -expected to continue.

Countries like Saudi Arabia,

Iraq, Kuwait and Bahrain plan

to spend billions of dollars on
development activities over the
next five years, requiring about
2m-3m expatriate workers with
about 1.5m in Saudi Arabia
alone.

The demand for workers in

the .Middle East has led to

Sandi Arabia replacing the U.S.

and Europe as the land of

opportunity for many young
Filipinos. But the love-affair

with the Middle East has not
been without its headaches.
The salary remittance

system, for instance, has
fuelled an extremely active

black market for foreign

currencies. ' Of tbe reported
earnings of $lbn last year,

central bank figures show that

only $600m was channelled
through the banking system.

The rest disappeared into the
black market
Although by law Filipino

contract workers are required

to repatriate 70 per cent of

their earnings, enforcement of
the rule has been ineffective.

The state-owned Philippine

National Bank (PNB) is just

now Introducing an investment

scheme for overseas workers
aimed at attracting funds from
the black market to the banking
system. The package, to be
offered initially to workers in

Saudi Arabia, includes preferen-

tial interest rates for their

dollar savings and lower rates

on loans for houses, appliances

and capital equipment for those
who are to start their own
enterprises.

A second problem linked with
immigrant labour is the proli-

feration of unauthorised labour
recruiters, collecting astronomi-
cal service fees from over-

enthusiastic job applicants who
later find themselves landing
not at Riyadh airport, but at
toe domestic airport in Cebu
City to central Philippines.
Even professionals, like teachers,

office secretaries and account-
ants, are likewise mesmerised
by the prospect of beckoning
dollars, rials or dinars.

Like those college graduates
who now work as servants or
chambermaids to London and
Los Angeles, these professionals

are willing to act as servants
in Arab homes. Women profes-
sionals often end up as prosti-

tutes abroad, giving the Philip-

pines the unflattering image as

a country of servants and
prostitutes.

Yet another problem created
by the exodus of workers is
" brawn drain" which has
created a serious shortage of
skilled hands at home.

The Philippine Overseas Con-
struction Board has drawn up
a list of "critical skills ” and
has a new programme of
accelerated training for those
that fall under the critical list.

The programme will eventually
be expanded to include other
skills that are expected to be
in great demand.

Senior post

at Dunlop
Mr J. B. Roberts, technical

director of DUNLOP'S aviation
division, has been appointed
director of toe Coventry-based
division. He succeeds Mr Hugh
Pope, who has left tbe company.
Mr Roberts has become a board
member of toe Dunlop Engin-
eering Group with responsibili-
ties for tbe aviation division's
overseas operating companies in
the U.S. and Singapore.

PENTOS LTD. has made the
following appointments. Mr
Alan Stevens has been
appointed managing director of
Melalair, a subsidiary of
Pentos Engineering Group. He
was managing director of
Fergussons Tankers, part of the
Wadtuun Stringer Group. Mr
Stevens succeeds Mr F. Hearn,
the company's managing director
since 1956. Mr Hearn will act
as deputy chairman of Metalair
until his retirement Later in the
year.

Mr Derek Askey has been
appointed (JK sales director of
Athena Reproductions, a sub-
sidiary company of Pentos Ltd.
He was sales manager of Camden
Graphics.

WIGHAM POLAND HOLD-
INGS states that following Mr
E. G. Hedgcock's resignation
from the board, Mr M. S. Slander
has been appointed in his place.

Mr Mander is the managing
director of Thomson Magazines.
Mr T. J. Mahoney, a senior
executive vice president of Fred
S. James Inc., has also been
appointed to the board to replace
Mr W. E. Burch.

Mr Cl H. Heaviey has been
appointed head of administration
of the WATER RESEARCH
CENTRE, and secretary to the
council. He succeeds Dr T. V.
Arden who is retiring. Mr
Keavley was finance sector
controller . of International
Computers.

Hr Lester Bnrford bas joined
the board of BERNARD
WARDLE GROUP following

retirement as purchasing direc-

tor for BL. light and medium
car group. This is a non-
executive appointment Mr
David Bache, ex-director of
design for BL Cars, recently
accepted a consultancy with
Wardle to advise on design. Mr
Alex Dewhnrst is to head the
principal subsidiary and act as
No. 2 to Mr Brian Taylor. Ur
Dewhurst was formerly manag-
ing director of Avon Industrial
Polymers.

*
The executive committee of

the ISSUING HOUSE ASSOCIA-
TION is as follows: lion. T. J.
Manners (Lazard Brothers and
Co.), chairman, Mr R. D.
Broad ley (Boring Brothers and
Co), deputy chairmcu, Mr M. V.
Blank. Mr D. Backs, Mr J. D.
Crosto nil, Mr J. N. Fuller-
Shapcoti, Lord Hockley, Mr I. J.
Scott, Mr M. R. Valentine and
Mr G. R. lValsh.

*
Mr T. V. N. (Tim) Fortescne

has been appointed chairman of
the standing committee of the
newly independent CONFEDE-
RATION OF THE FOOD AND
DRINK INDUSTRIES of the
European Community (CTAA).
Mi Fnrlcscue is the secretary*
general cf the Food and Brink
Industries Council of the UK.

BIr G. Roy Pritchard has been
appointed chairman ni the
LONDON AND WESTMINSTER.
NEWSPAPER GROUP In

succession to Mr Ray Tindle.

Mr A. J. Blezard, sales director

of FIELD, SONS AND CO., the
earl on division of Reed Group
(pan oCRccd International), will

be retiring on March 31. He
will be succeeded by Sir Dugald
YiriJI, who has been appointed
sales and marketing director cf
Field from April 1.

Mr Lorcncc Erelyn-Jones has
retired as ebairman and director

of TEX ABRASIVES. Mr Brian
Charles Carter, deputy chairman
and managing director, is

appointed chairman and man-
aging director.
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Exchange control ban Is

a success, says economist
BY ROBM PAULEY

Insurance

company’s
appeal

allowed

THE ABOLITION of exchange
controls lias been a substantial

success and there seems to be
no reason why they should be
reimposed in the coming
months, says Hr David Lomax,
group economic adviser of

National Westminster Bank.

Abolition of the controls has

saved administrative costs in

companies-, banks and the
central bank, and has enabled

the UK to earn further income
by the reopening of the sterling

Bulldog Bond market and the

sterling internatioq&l syndicated
loan markets, Dr Lomax says

in the bank’s current issue of
UK Economic Outlook.

The experience of central
hanks during the past decade
had convinced them of the in-

effective role of controls in the
achievement of any exchange
rate, or of other economic
objectives. Country after

country has either been forced

to liberalise its policy on foreign

exchange, or bas wanted to do
so, having understood the sort

of distortions which are caused
by controls.

Since the UK controls were

abolished, there had been a

substantial increase in foreign

currency deposits and borrow-
ing by UK residents, a con-

tinued outflow of direct invest-

ment and repayment by com-
panies of foreign borrowing,
substantial portfolio investment
abroad and the, revival of the

British capital market
Dr Lfimay. also says the key

to the world economic problem
is energy issues, particularly in

industrialised nations. Views
that concentrate on recycling

should be treated with “appro-
priate scorn.”

Capital should not flow inter-

nationally just to support con-

sumption, but should be used
where the rate of return in the

borrowing country is greater
than that whit* can be obtained
by the saver elsewhere.
There was no other solution

to the economic crisis than
expansion of energy production
in the main OECD states and,

less important, in those develop-

ing countries which import ou.ing countries which import ou.
Brokers James Capel take an

optimistic view of U.S. interest

rates for 1982 in a special

feature in their current, inter-

national bond and currency

review. Monetarism in the U.S.

appeared to have been
expressed through a

.

raart

pragmatic, longer-term view of

monetary trends. However, the

risk was that, if the markets
retained their very short-term

view, they fed affairs

were being left too long and
decide monetarism .had been
debased.

This could be the first step

towards relaxation of monetary
policy, once the Administration
realised tight money targets

and tax cuds were not con-

sistent As a result, the short-

term outlook for interest rates

was more positive, says Capets,

who expect them to remain at

current levels for a couple of

.months.

“With a weak economy and
possibly more encouraging
monetary trends around mid-
year, rates may well have eased

back by the third quarter,” they

add, noting that 1982 is a cuk
gresstonM election year.

By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Gorntspondefit

THE British Bank of the Middle

East has lost a £120,000 daim
against Sun Life Assurance
Company of .Canada (UK).
The Court Of Appeal has

agreed with a High Court judge
that a branch officer of Sun life,

who had signed undertakings on
Sun life's behalf to repay loans

made by the bask, had so
authority to do so.

British Bank, had lent money
to a property dealing company.
Nellpine. In addition to taking
a floating charge over NeHpine’s
property, it obtained under-
takings from Sun Life, involving
a total of about £120,009, to

repay money lent to Nellpine.
Lord Justice Ackner said toe

undertakings had been - signed
by toe unit manager of Sun
Life’s City branch, whose
authority had been ooamrmed by
the branch manager. The judge

authority to do what they thd.
i

Kent’s missing

motorway lmk

National

Savings

near target

Sussex Chief Constable to

head Kincora sex inquiry
BY USA WOOD

NATIONAL SAVINGS is well

within sight of -its £3.5bn target

for the 1981/82 financial year.

Figures published yesterday

show that net receipts for all
j

National Savings instruments
|

totalled £457.7m in January,
:

compared with £240.4m in
1

December.

'

This takes toe cumulative
contribution of National Savings
to toe Central Government
Borrowing Requirement to
£&338bn after toe - first 10
months of the financial year

'

and means that toe net income
for February and March need
only average £80m.
The biggest source of new

funds last month was index
linked National Savings certifi-

cates which pulled in a net
£217.5m. Non-Index linked
issues accounted for £97.3m net
while the outflow of the NSB
Investment account in recent
months was reversed to show a
net income of £14.4m. The 15
per cent gross rate on this
account is being reduced by 1
percentage point to 14 per cent
a year from March 1.

The NSB Ordinary Account
last month also showed a net
gain—of £2.6m—for toe first

time since October 1979.

Accrued, interest, index linking
and bonuses accounted for
£135An of toe total net increase
in January. j

SIR GEORGE TERRY, Chief
Constable of Sussex, is to head
investigations into the Royal
Ulster Constabulary's handling
of Belfast's Kincora sex scandal.

The appointment follows a
request, made public by Mr
James Prior, the Northern.
Ireland Secretary, last Thurs-
day, from Sir John Hennon, the
Northern Ireland Chief Con-
stable, that a dhtei constable be
sent from Britain to investigate

allegations about the way in

which police hove conducted
their inquiries.

Sir George will also have
general oversight of the con-

tinuing investigation concerning

allegations of an official cover-

up of homosexual malpractices
against boys in core at toe

Kincora Boys' Home in East
Belfast
No details on when Sir

George will start his duties or
how long they wiH last have
yet been released by the

Northern Ireland Office or the

RUG
Sir , George, 61, has been

Chief Constable of Sussex since
1973. He was Chief Constable

of Lincolnshire in 1970-73. He
was knighted -in the Queen's
1982 New Year’s Honours List,

and- is the immediate past presi-

dent of the Association of
Chief Police Officers.

THE Government has remained
"strangely silent” on the fate

of the final “ missing link”
stretch of toe M20 motorway
between Maidstone and Ash-
ford, Kent County Council said

at the week-end.
Preparations on toe 3120

"misting link” section and on
dozens of other road schemes
was suspended indefinitely by
toe Government last week In
its 'While Paper on roads policy.
Mr Keimeth Clarke, the Under-
secretary of State for Trans-
port,- accepted after the White
Paper was published that the
existing- link between Maid-
stone and Ashford was "not
good but was adequate."

GLC calk for

new coach stations

Appeal to poultry workers
MR BERNARD MATTHEWS,
the biggest turkey producer in

Europe, is sending out his fleet

of buses today hoping to pick
up his 1,200 workforce even
though they have decided to
continue a strike at Ms Norfolk
and Suffolk factories..

Mr Matthews has' invited
staff to return to work in an
advertisement In local papers.
.He - also

.

welcomed new
job applicants.
.He. warns that If staff do not

return, they could lose their
jobs. Hey wHl strike for a
week and want a 32 per cent
wage increase. They have -been
offered less than 8 per cent.
A feed mill at Bawsey, North

Norfolk, which was dosed by
strikers and which provided
half toe feed for 2m turkeys, is

being kept going by workers
from other farms so as to
ensure that the birds do not
starve. The 30 original workers
at the mill have been sacked.

THE Greater London Council (s

to press toe Government today
for tighter control of coach
operations at Victoria Coach
Station,- improved coach termi-
nals there, and new London
coach stations.

-

Traffic to and from the station
has grown rapidly since coach
operations were de-regulated
under the 1989 Transport Act
and Mr Save -Wetzel, chairman
of the GLC transport committee,
says the expansion has caused
“severe, environmental and
pedestrian problems."

Coal Board pensions
IN OUR REPORT on -Saturday
of Mr Joe GonnJey*s speech to ]

the Pension Fund Investment l

Conference at Eastbourne a
reference to toe NUM Pension

}

Fund should have been to the
National Coal Board Mine- i

workers Fund. -

Dispute over contract delayed defence deal
A BEHIND-THE-SCENES tussle

involving disagreements within
the -Ministry of Defence and
between it and British Aero-
space lies behind, toe recent
announcement of Britain’s latest

multi-million
'

'.
pound, defence

contract '

.

The- Ministry and BAe's
Dynamics Group announced a
deal for “ more than £200m tr fdr
the “ development, evaluation
and initial production” of' a
hew anti-ship missile.

. The Sea' EagternaifisBe is to
be in service towards the end of
toe 1980s, and -will be launched
from RAF Buccaneer and from
the Royal Navy's Sea Harriers.
It may. later be

.
fitted to

Tornado.-'
The contract has been long

awaited khd’It now appears that
.one reason for the delay was
major difficulties which, arose
during negotiations about what
sort of- contract -should cover
the deal.

.

Ithad been thought that nego-
tiations would produce a .fixed -

price contract with built-in. In-

centives on price, delivery dates ..

and . the like:-' Both BAe
executives 'and 'senior Defence
Ministry' officiate have argued

Bridget Bloom reports on the wrangle about ‘the

tenns for the Sea Eagle missile.

before the Commons Select
Committee on Defence' that
such contracts are to .be pre-
ferred because they offer a com-
pany more incentive fo be
efficient The Government, there-,
fore, was. given better value for
its money, they said.

But the “target price " con-
tract which has- actually been
negotiated - falls considerably
short of this just how. far
short is disputed by toe parties.
-The Sea Eagle deal involves

BAe - Dynamics as prime con-
tractor in. developing, evaluat-
ing and producing perhaps
about 200 missflefi for a target
price of around.£200m. (Neither
toe. company nor the Ministry is

specific- on figures.) A 10 per
cent margin either way has been
set and it has been- agreed that
the BAe and the Ministry share
any savings or overruns. •

In evidence to the Select
Committee last week, BAe said
this solution was- second best It
had sought a fixed price con-
tract under which it would bear

all losses — and reap all

profits. This had been turned
down by the Ministry, toe com-
pany ' said, even though the
maximum price under the target
arrangement was 10 per cent
higher than a fixed price offered
by- the company. . This, it
acknowledged, could cost the
Government £20m more than
necessary.
The Ministry disagrees. It

accepts that the Government
could pay more—though prob-
ably £15m rather, than .£20m —
if things -went badly. But, say
officials,' toe overall cost could
be £15m less than BAe’s fixed
price — if ihings go well .

They point out - that toe
missile is still * olny half
developed, that Initial produc-
tion -will not start for several
years and that many trials must
still .be completed.
Looking over their collective .

shoulders at the Commons
Public Accounts committee (and
at the Ferranti-type scandals of
the 1980s) they . are clearly

.

worried that BAe could make <

too ’ much profit at the tax- <

payers’ expense. .......

The Ministry says that target
pnee arrangements have saved
the taxpayer money on. same
warship contracts, though it

says It is. too early to point to
such, savings on comparable .

missile or other aerospace con? .

tracts.

And in answer to toe coot-
"

pany,' officials say that if BAe
had been prepared to lower its

price by the- several million
pounds—apparently for unallo-
cated contingencies— that the
Ministry had asked, it would
have been possible to negotiate
a fixed price contract Ministers
would certainly have liked
such a contract if the right
tenns couM have been wool.

Only time wilt tefi -whether
toe Ministry has done weJL for
toe taxpayer and the company .

for its shareholders by settling *

for less than a fixed price >

contract. Both sides at least !

agree that there is a somewhat
sharper air about toe negotia-
tion' of defence contracts ******

there,was when open-ended cost
pius contracts were toe order
of the day. -

i
»
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Higher
education

spending

is £1.8bn
By Michael Dixon, Education
Correspondent

BRITAIN spends twice a? much
of >ts gross aational. product on
higher education as Japan and
half as much again as West
.Germany, - according to Unesco
statistics for 1377-79.

. British higher education
spending Is' about £1.8bn a year
and this total represents 1.1 per
cent of GNP.

'

But umltKe most countries
which require students .to

.finance themselves at least

‘partly by., loans, Britain pro-
vides theKg with grants which
represent 0.3 per cent of GNP.
'So a fairer basis for comparison
would he 0.8 percent of gross
national product. •

This would place the UK 10th
equal with Sweden and Yugo-
slavia in the proportion of GNP
Spent on higher education.

LEADING 21 COUNTRIES
%
GNP

Canada 2.1

Netherlands 2J>

US. 1.7

Australia
'

IS
Finland 13
New Zealand 1.1

Belgium. Denmark 1.0

Ireland 0.9

Sweden, UK Yugoslavia 0.8

Austria, Norway, Switzerland 0.7

West Germany 03
France. Italy, japan. -

Portugal, Turkey 0.4

New bos shelters

for London
LONDON TRANSPORT and
the Greater London Council

are to build- 1.000 new bus
shelters this year in partner-

ship with Adshel, a private

contractor which uses the

illuminated shelters for adver-

tising and promotion work.
LT will use it profits from

the advertising to pay to dean
the shelters and tff fund other
non-advertising shelters.

ERF truck output

TRUCK PRODUCTION by ERF
(Holdings last year was 1,093,

compared with 1.983 in 1980.

ERF's figures were missing
from tbe table published on
Friday because the company
stopped supplying them to the
Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders, which com-
piles the statistics, iii November
1980 .

-

Lloyd’s chairman closes

reinsurance investigation
BY JOHN MOORE

MR FETTER GREEN," the chair-

man of Lloyd’s of London, the
insurance market, has com-
pleted a rare personal investi-

gation into a reinsurance con-

tract arranged by one of the
largest underwriting group's
at Lloyd's. - He concluded that
no further action is necessary.

More than L000 underwriting
members who participate on
underwriting syndicates number
810 and 869 have been told by
PCW Underwriting Agencies,

the group looking after their
affairs, that tbe cootract "con-
tained errors - which most
regrettably were perpetuated
throughout the lifetime of tbe
contract"

Substantial refunds are being
made to the syndicates and the
amount- involved could be more
than £400,000.

Mr Green carried out bis
investigation following rumours
within the Lloyd’s market-about
the contract. He studied a
quota share reinsurance treaty
arranged for the underwriting
syndicates by Unimar, a Monte

Carlo firm of"brokers, and Sea-

scope. a firm of Lloyd's brokers.

.

Seascope bedd a 10 per cent
shareholding in Unimar.

The reinsurance waq re-

quested by Mr Peter Cameron-
Webb, tbe active underwriter
concerned wkh

.
syndicate 810.

Under tbe planned arrangement
Unimar would participate in

arranging reinsurances for the
two syndicates and in return
Unimar would provide other
business -for the syndicates to

reinsure. In Lloyd’s this is

known as a
14 reciprocal arrange-

ment."

Tt was hoped" that Unimar
would have been able to gene-

rate business on a significant

scale in relation to the £42m
total premium income of the
syndicates. But Unimar - was
unable to generate the business
in the way envisaged.

Moreover problems arose over
the wording of the contract.

The terms describing the com-
mission -arrangements between
the~ syndicate and Unimar were
open to different interpretations;

-and qpesflfibns arose over

whether the syndicates could be
entitled to - a -return of any of

tiie brokerage from Unimar if

the scheme was unsuccessful.

Unimar stood to earn £130,000
per annum for producing sub-
stantial premium income to the
syndicates. In the event, accord-

ing to JPCW Underwriting
Agencies, Unimar will get
£20,000. per annum from 1978
when it first, started arranging
reinsurances for the syndicates.
Refunds- are. being made to the
syndicate. - Tbe reinsurance
scheme with Unimar was not
renewed for the 1982 account.
Although Mr Cameron-Webb

requested, that the errors in the
documentation should be cor-

rected. in 3979, it was only re-

cently that the corrections were
made. AS a result of the mis-
understanding over the word-
ings tff the commission terms
“a plan of. business develop-
ment which <was original in its

conception
1 was made -to look

unnatural in. its implementa-
tion," Seascope has told Mr
Cameron-Webb.

Spend more or tax less, RAC urges
THE Royal Automobile Club
yesterday called on the Govern-
ment either to cut motor, taxes

or to spend more money on
Britain's roads.

In a letter to Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor, Mr Jack
Wiliams, the chairman, of tbe

RAC’s public policy committee,
said: “The Government's exces-
sive contribution to British Rail

of not far short of £1 ,000m com-
pared with the £6,000m contri-

bution to the Exchequer from

-surplus taxation on road trans-

port has become a grotesque
state of -affairs.

“ It « ir-onic that the £6,600m
surplus income not used. for the
benefit of road users is similar

to the annual tax income from
North Sea oil, pan of which
the RAC and other bodies have
urged should be invested in an
expanded and accelerated road
programme."
The £6,000m is the difference

between income to the Govern-

ment from motor tax and the
annual outlay on roads.

The RAC claimed that 90 per
cent of passenger, and freight

traffic is now carried, by road
transport, and the proportion
carried by rail will continue to

decrease.
" As a result, road investment
‘—which has taken' more than
13 cuts -m six years—should
merit top priority for provision

.of any additional resources, it

said.

Comet Radiovision executive resigns
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

MR EDMUND PEARS, manag-
ing director of Comet Radio-
vision, will be leaving the

diversified retailing group at the

end of May.
Mr Michael Hollingbery, the

chairman, said yesterday that

Mr Pears's resignation would be
officially announced within the
next few days.
He said Mr. Pears, who has

been with the Hull-based group
for more than, three years, had
never been happy in Yorkshire

and had decided that the com-
pany “is really too small for an

executive chairman and a
managing director.”

“He is right," said Mr Hol-

lingbery, ‘1 had wanted a man-
aging director to look after the

day-to-day running of the
company, but I couldn’t give up
completely. Basically, neither

of us had enough to do."

Comet Radiovision, which is

engaged in sellng electrical and
gas appliances, home improve-
ment products, jewellery and
other consumer goods, recorded
sales last year of £2llm and
pre-tax profits of

;

£65m.-

Mr Pears was unavailable for
comment yesterday. The news
of his resignation emerged from
Mr HoHingbery's meetings with
City institutions in the past two
weeks.

In the course of these talks,

which Mr HolMngbery says he
bolds every }var, he said the

group's troubled jewellery divi-

sion has been further hurt by
the continued decline in the
price of gold-
He said that the group’s

electrical division Is “doing very
well

x
thank you.”

No decision

on buying

advanced

Trident
By Lynton McLain

SPECULATION that tbe U.S.
offered ' to sell Britain the
.advanced D5 version of the
Trident nudear missile, with
British companies sharing the
prodaction of missiles for the
Royal Navy and for those
bought for the U.S. Navy,
could not be confirmed last

night.

Britain has not decided to
buy the D5 Trident in place
of the C4 Trident, although
Mr John Noll. Defence
Secretary, is understood to
favour Britain 1 renegotiating

its agreement with the U.S.
with the atm of buying the
latest version.

The US. agreed to sell

"Britain the C4 missile in an
exchange of letters between
Mrs Thatcher and President
Carter in June. 1980. The C4
system was expected to have
cost £5bn at 1980 prices, bnt
only the submarines to carry'

the missile would have been
bnilt In Britain.

Tbe D5 system is known to
be more expensive than the
C4 Trident, but Mr Nott
favours it because of the
greater commonality’ the
Royal Navy would have with
the U.S. Navy which is

alreadv committed to baying
the D5.

Tty: Cabinet has not
considered switching from tbe

C4 system to * the more
expensive D5 missile.' but it

is likely to discuss the possi-

bility in the next few weeks
H Mr Nott gets hiS way.

Leadership of

NCB open
REPORTS that ministers were
definitely planning to split

into two the leadership of the

National Coal Board when
Sir Derek Ezra retires later

this year were discounted by
tbe Department of Energy
yesterday.

No decisions had yet been
made as to the structure of

the NCB leadership when Sir

Derek, the present chairman,
retires, the department said.

The Government has been
looking at different methods
of leadership for some
months. Two possibilities are
under consideration—a strong

executive chairman, as now,
or splitting the lob into two.

Hyster’s lift for Ulster

IN NORTHERN IRELAND,
where security is an aspect

of everyday life, locals call the

new Hysier forklift irucg plant

at Craigavon Fort Knox."
The low modern factory,

which' from the outside looks

more likely to produce micro-
chips than anything as heavy
as forklift trucks, has a high
perimeter fence and cameras
cover the only entrance.

•* It's easier to get into The
Vatican," a securlry guard
jokes. Mr Herman Stoapman,
managing director of Hysier
(N.I.) explains that the security
has little to do with Northern
Ireland's political problems. It

is mainly intended to prevent
competitors finding out the
details ot what goes on there.

The reason for the security
is that Hyster' believes that its

£25m highly automated plant,

built on a former dairy farm
near Lough Neagh, has taken it

a step ahead of tbe opposition.
Hyster—which has concentrated
in the past on high quality,
specialised handling equipment
at the lop end of the market

—

decided to steer towards the
lower end of the market with a
no frills, Jow-casi truck.
The company opted for the

entire output of the new truck
coming from one new factory.
Northern Ireland was chosen
after Hyster had considered
Singapore. France. Germany,
the Irish Republic and ihe pos-

sibility of extending one of the
company's existing plants in
North and South America or on
the continent.
From the first day of the pro-

ject, the design of the truck and
of the manufacturing process
were combined, and inessential

features were removed. As a

result, the Challenger XL, which
sells for less than £9.0UU in the
UK. is about £2.000 cheaper
than the company’s existing

heavy-duty truck of the same
capacity, and cheap enough, it

claims, to match the growing
Japanese competition. Japanese
truck imports to Europe have
been building up over the past

decade and now probably
account fur between 15 and 20
per cent of the basic end of the
market.
By taking on the world mar-

ket in bread-and-butter trucks

from the Craigavon plant,

Hyster is in the arena in which
Japanese manufacturers—such
as Komatsu, Toyota, Datsun and
Mitsubishi—have been most
successful.

Hyster is quick to deny that

its new (ruck represents a direel

assault on the Japanese. It is,

executives say, merely an exten-

sion of the company’s existing

range.
Indeed, both engine options

on the model are Japanese. The

At Craigavon in

Northern Ireland,

an ultra-secure

factory is turning

out a new, basic

fork-lift truck.

Raymond Snoddy
paid a visit.

diesel is an Tsuzu and the LPG
•version a Mazda. More than 5U
per cent by value of the pans
of the truck, however, are made
in the UK.
The truck was launched in

the UK in September and
phased retail - launches, which
will last until the summer, are
now under way in internatiunal

markets. The trucks, rolling off

the production line ai the rale
of 10-15 a day. are heading fur

a world market suffering from
serious over-capacity and cut-

throat discounting. The British

market, for instance, of H27m
in 1981, was 27 per cenl duwn
on the previous j, ear. with an
import penetration of 35 per

cent. There are fears in the

industry that the new Hyster,

available ill 4.000. 5.000 and
6.000 versions, could provoke a

new round of price-cutting and
European mergers.

Although it was too early to

give precise figures. Mr Bill

Fleming, managing director of
Hyster Europe,' said the truck

had already generated substan-

tial new sales. Hyster, which
had profits of $2Um on s'aies of
$442m in the first nine months
of 1981, hopes to take 10 per cent

of the basic end of the UK
market this year, and build

slowly towards a dominant
stake!

The project began In late 197S

amid company fears that the

energy crunch, high interest

rales and recession might leave

Hyster increasingly embattled

in a limited sector of the man-
fcet. There was also evidence
that the market was changing.

After looking at the possibili-

ties of joint manufacture with .*

Japanese company, using cheap
components or assembling in a

Third World country, Hysier
decided to start from square one
and design a new basic truck

and a plaiit tailor-made to pro-

duce it.

By Iate-1979 the package had
been assembled and tbe first

three test units were running
around company headquarters
at Portland, Oregon.

Mr Stooptuan, who has run
Hysteria biggest factory at Dan-
ville, Illinois, was on the project

from the beginning. "We 1

slaried with 12 different thick- f

nesses of material in the frame.
We ended with jusi fhree. With I

12 thicknesses of material the
|

costs just bnuwball,” says Mr ]

Siuupmaru
i

To reduce costs the number
|

of options available have been
cut. f

The truck, for instance, has \

fully-auiomalic transmission,
puwer steering and all tubing
i» coaled tupr event corrosion,

jThe company claims 5 per cent >

lower running costs, the ability
tu negotiate sleeper slopes and
less noise and pollution than i

competitors' trucks.

In The Craigavon plant I

Uy.srcr lias developed a very *

precise flow process which has ,

moved manufacture in ihe dir- 1

eel Lon of the car industry's pro-
]

ductiun methods. "When you !

pick up a piece uf maieriat it is

never laid down until it is
'

finished.'* Mr Siuupm.nn said. '

The plant is highly automated.
x

The flexibility with which the
machinery is operated is prob- V
ably as import am as the equip-

‘

menr iUelf. Nut «mly do *

workers use more than fine

machine, there is also rro-s-
\

training and coniracts stipulate
j

conip lei e flexibility uf labour.
|

Bui he alsu queues up for a
scoup of chips at the self-service

canteen with everyone else, and
j

includes ilis office in the ban an
;

alcohol at the plant. I

Mr Raymond Watson operates J

five machines wortii a total of 1

£25l).U0U. To make the truck’s I

drive spindle he lakes the
|

rough casting, faces and centres
it. turns', drills and mills it be- 1

lure being responsible—like all i

workers at i lie plant—for his
own quali iy control. The defect
rate at Craigavon is 0.3 per cent,

j

The fact thar Northern
^

Ireland came out dearly on
j

top in the search for a site,
i(

even after receiving black
j

marks fur political insi ability.
;

surprised many llysrer execu- =

lives. The key factors were an
,

available work-force with
industrial experience and good •

communications, particularly 1

ports. Tur shipping the trucks <

lu markets all over the world.
J

Some 45 per cent of the cost
J

of the plant was also covered
by Government grams and low-

J

interest loans. The decision to 1

build was taken after checks
on the ground showed that the
region's political troubles

slopped at the factory' gales.

.
H.Viier now employs 270 at

,

Craigavon. which has a
capacity uf 7.0UU trucks a year.

The work-force will gradually
build up to SOU iu five or six

years.

Ia Kenya, the East African Flying

xtor Service extends the advantages of

^dem medical care to remote areas and

eir people.

The majority ofKenya’s dimes, as

t 4-u*. TiitrTno- Doctor Service, turn i

adhesivebandagjstosmgicdinstmments -

:

and other spedalistequipment^Andtohdp

'

the smoothflowof its operations,Johnson

&Johnson has the aid ofBardays Bank>„

T ike the Hying Doctor Service,

Barclays is in the right place at the right

time-in 17 countries throughout Africa.
.

*

With aworid-wide network of

•.'brandies^Bardays is well placed to help we help most ofthe world’s successful :

Johnson&Johnson’s world-wide. international companies.Somewhere

organisation. In London and New "fork, there is a market wherewe can help you.

:

as well^s in Kenya and Zambia. ASK BARCLAYS FIRST
Johnson &Johnson is just one ot

an impressive list ofcustomers and
" projects served by Bardays through our
' branches in eighty countries. Indeed,

BARCLAYS
International
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Whatdowine drinkers
lookfor?

Shippers
theycan trust.

Howcan alabel helpyou choose a igoodwine? It can tellyou
the type ofwine, butnotwhether it is from the right source.
The Appellation andtheVintage, butnotthe care takenin its

fermentation and its maturation-Theproducei;butnothow it is

blendedand bottled.

The shipper’s name alone isyour guarantee.BouchardAine
assure you ofa high standard. Ourname has maintained its

reputation becausewe experdy select and carefully ship onlythe

finestwines.

Whenyou seeBouchardAine on the label, you knowyou
are getting avery goodwine froma shipperyou can trust.

BouchardAine
85 EburyStreet,LondonSWL Tel: 01-235-366L
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INSURANCE — *

Rates in 1982-83 will depend

on grant system, says report
BY ROBIN PAULEY

KATE RISES for 1982-83 will than £30,000 per hea'd in the £13 1.3m (46.4 per cent) of tho

depend more on the intricacies richest areas to about £80 per total in grant, leaving ratepayers
e P *•_ *. I J .V. '

- IK-I QCm
of the Government’s grant

system than on the spending
decisions of local councillors.

This is the conclusion of a
report published today which
says the relationship between
service provision and rate levels

has become erratic and im-
plausible.

Mr Tony Travers, of North
East London Polytechnic, has
analysed the way In which the
Government will share out
£lL5bn of grant to 412 local

authorities in England in 1982-
1983.

He says there are two main
reasons for the weakening rela-

tionship between rates paid and
services received.
They are the continuing

attempt by the grant system to
equalise rateable values, and
complex additions by the
Government to the “ already in- but Surrey’s rateable value- is

comprehensible” rate support - £170.Q2m compared with..Avon's
grant system. .

. . £ll9.4m. which leads to very
Equalising the tax base different grant receipts and rate

between local authorities means' bills for the two areas.
-

equalising between rateable If Avon plans a budget at its
values winch vary from.more GREA leveL it will.-.receive

head in the poorest. - to pay the remaining £151.S6ni

The equalisation process tries (53.6- per cent). If Surrey plans

to use grants to compensate for to spend exactly its GREA the

these differences but Mr Travers Government will provide £68-2m

says the differences between (24.4 per cent), leaving rate-

rateable values are largely payers to find £211.74m (75.6

unrelated to variations in per cent) of the bill,

income, taxable capacity, wealth' If Avon spends 50 per cent

or “any other rational basis/’ . more than its GREA the Gpvern-

Rateable value equalisation xnent will still provide 30.8 per
may therefore mean that people cent of that spending total by
in similar financial circum- - paying £130.87m in grant. If

stances receiving similar Surrey, budgets at 50 per cent
services pay very different rate over its GREA its grant will fall

bills. . to £2‘LMm or 5.9 per cent of

For example. Avon has a the total, leaving ratepayers

population of 925,800 and the responsible foe 94.1 per cent of

Government has assessed the' the money.
*-‘

amount it needs to spend to pri- . At a level of spending-equal to

vide a typical standard level of double the .GREA.Avon will still

service (its grant- related receive a quarter .of the total

expenditure assessment - or - bill .'from the Government.
GREA) as £283.16m for 1982-83. Surrey will get nothing.
Surrey has a population of ’ Mr Tracers . says the

994.000 and a GREA of £279.94m, new block grant system of allo-

cating government money was
an attempt to'improve account-
ability. fairness and spending
control. But the result in 1982-83

is likely to be-a complex system
reducing rather than improving
'accountability.

Local authorities’ debt £39.6bn
BY ROBIN PAUL£Y

THE TOTAL debt of local

authorities in the UK increased
by 8 per cent to £39.6bn, or
£705 for every man, woman and
child, in the year ended March
31 29S1.

Statistics published by the
Chartered Institute of Public
Finance and Accountancy show
that of the £34.16bn debt out-

standing among councils in

England and Wales, about 73
per cent is for housing
(£24.87bn), followed by educa-
tion (£3.9bn). highways and
transport (£1.4bn).
The total debt per head varies

significantly between councils

and areas. - An average £1,321

debt per head in London com-
pares with £518 in the English
shire county areas.

The heaviest debt burden per
head remains • with the inner
London borough of Islington

(£2,517) closely followed by
Camden (£2,490). The lowest
debt per head in inner London
is in Westminster (£945).

In outer London the highest
figure is £1,416 (Haringey) and

the lowest £390 in Bromley.', inentis advice that they should
Manchester leads the league in

the metropolitan districts- with
£1,342 with Trafford at the
bottom (£281).
The heaviest debt in the

metropolitan counties is in Tyne
and Wear (£145 per head),
largely because of Metro, with
South Yorkshire at the bottom
(£43).

Bedfordshire owes most per
head (£227) in the shire coun-
ties and Durham the least (£47).

The Greater London Council

has outstanding debt of £2.5bn
or £338 per head.

Councils financed the highest
proportion of their debt by bor-
rowing. from the Public Works
and Loans Board (37 per cent),

followed by bonds and- mort-
gages (29.2 per cent), internal

funds and resources (142 per
cent), temporary debt (12.4 per
cent), stock (3.6 per cent),
negotiable bonds (2.4 per cent)
and miscellaneous loans (1.2 per
cent).

Councils have been moving
since 1977 to meet the Govem-

extend the maturity profile of
the debt, and a voluntary code
of practice agreed that the aver-

age period of maturity from
1981-82 for longer term loans
should be not less than seven
years. .Pressure to achieve this

has led to increase in variable
rate long-term funding.
Between tbe 1980 financial

year end and 1981. the propor-
tion. of debt in rollover and
consortium loans moved up-
from 10.2 per cent to 13.3 per
cent within a total of about 40
per cent of debt held at variable
rate.

This proportion of debt, likely
to be subject to market move-
ments, explains why. with the
recent years of Interest rate
volatility, the national rate of
interest on local authority debt
has risen from 10 per cent in
March 1979 to 13 per cent at
March 198L
Return of Outstandina Debt

at March 31, 19SI: £15; CIPFA.
1. Buckingham Place, London,
SW1,

Stiff hurdle for

Lloyd’s Bfll
BY JOHN MOORE

ANOTHER critical stage in the
passage of the Lloyd’s Bill will

take place today as the House
of Commons tries to make pro-

gress with its consideration

debate on the measure.
The Bill, which is designed to

improve Lloyd’s self-regulation,

faces .
.considerable opposition

over one key clause which
would grant a new Lloyd’s
council immunity from suits

for damages.
Opponents in Parliament of

the dause have already put
down amendments to modify It

extensively but any chance of
the Bill being talked out to- . uKV,,
niSM is remote. There will be

from constant wrangTes with

that tho council must be able
to act quickly and decisively

when initiating disdplinary
action against any member of
the Lloyd's community, and that
the council should not be in-

hibited from a particular course

of action by fear of suit, for
damages.

The second and. fundamental
reason for the clause, Lloyd's

says, is that, If a member sues
Lloyd's in respect of under-
writing losses, the other mem-
bers of Lloyd's hare to foot
the bill in the end.

Lloyd's also argues that the

no fixed limit for the debate,
which means that MPs can
discuss the Bin beyond the
usual three .hours.

The arguments against im-
munity arc likely.to.tafce the
following form in the debate
tonight. Those opposing the
immunity clause. say that such
a rule would remove the pros-
pect of -members .of -Lloyd's
taking action against the senior
members of the society in the
form of suits for damages, if

Individual members of its own
community. Lloyd's says it is

"peculiarly vulnerable to black-
mail by litigation." Lloyd's
-underwriters trade globally
under a variety of licences and
permits. . any or all of which
can be put at risk by publicity

attracted by ^members' •'

suits

against their society.

No parallel should be drawn
between itself and the Stock

thev were to feel their affairs Exchange. Lloyd’s says, point-

had been neglhrently handled, me wit that the Tatter’s busi-

Immunity would protect the ness, unlike that of Lloyd's, Is

senior members of the council, not that of “risk," nor does It

and other members down to the have "sleeping partners!' with
level of “manager” — which, unlimited liability who provide

say critics. " has a wide if in- capital,

comprehensible definition in the As for a court hearing to

Bill.” establish whether there were a

Critics of the clause also
maintain that the Stock Ex-
change and other comparable
bodies do not enjoy such pro-
tection. The Stock Exchange
relies on qualified privilege, for
protection, and accepts that it

has to demonstrate that it is

not acting in an arbitrary or

przma facie case to answer in

the event of a negligence claim,

Lloyd's has said that w&iild be
“positively harmful.'*
Such an arrangement Would

allow a “mini-trial" of a suit

for damages. A plaintiff would
have only to make out a vestige

of a case to be likely to be per-

Fares boost for

Merseyside
MERSEYSIDE TRANS-
PORTS cheap fares policy,

vindicated in a High Court
action last week, continues to
attract passengers back to

the buses, suburban trains

and river ferries.

Details to be presented to

the budget meeting of the
Passenger Transport Com-
mittee in Liverpool today,
show the number of passen-
gers carried increased by
about 7 per cent in November,
the second month of the 10
per cent reduction in fares.

Revenue received in the
fonr weeks tVas £84,000 more
than had been estimated
before the cuts were intro-

duced, representing a 2.4 per
cent Increase.

Justinian, Page 8

Fine Fare to sell beer

in PET plastie bottles
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BOTTLES MADE of rigid PET is -specially brewed by Watney
plastic, which have latgely dis- Mann. The grocery chain says
placed glass in the manufacture
of some larger containers of
fizzy drinks, are entering the
British bottled beer market for
the first time.

. Fine Fare, a leading grocery
chain, is to sell two-litre bottles

of bitter in about 300 of its 380
stores, following wbat it

describes as promising test sales
in northern England and the
Midlands.
PET (polyethylene terephtha-

late) has become widely used
for larger bottles of lemonade
and Coca Cola. It is also used
for two-litre cider packs by
Bulmers and Coates Gaymers.
Fine Fare’s PET bottles are

made by Metal Box and the beer
.
tonnes a year.

more evidence is needed about
PET bottles’ shelf life but
believes they could prove more
popular than party-size cans
(four or seven pints), which are
bulky and usually require can-

openers.

PETS Impact on the beer
market will be closely monitored
by makers of cans and glass
bottles, who recognise it as the
most important Innovation in
packaging materials for 20
years.

Imperial Chemical Industries,

the leading European supplier
of polymer for PET bottles,

recently decided to spend £5m
on raising its capacity by 20,000

capricious mariner in is disdp* mitted to proceed further with
Unary action. All of the 'Ex-
change’s members have to sign
an agreement to accept Its

rules.

An amendment to the dause,
which will be raised .tonight
would allow members of the
Lloyd's community' to sue
Lloyd's, for negligence. But
before taking such, action, a
member would have to estab-
lish in the High Court that there
was a prima facie case. The
amendment has been designed
to prevent ' vexations suits
against Lloyd's, and to safe-
guard members’ rights.

Lloyd’s has rejected this idea,
arguing that where there is

an action against Lloyd's.

Rather than discouraging vexa-

tious litigation, says Lloyd’s,

prima facie hearings would en-

courage it Members suffering
an underwriting loss would
Iteek relief from the society oE
Lloyd's by itself, or jointly with
their underwriting agent, which
look?: after their affairs. It would
encourage members of the com-
munity who were seeking to

prevent the council carrying out

its duty of regulating the
market.
. “ The' Imprimatur of a High
Court judge, enabling the plain-
tiff to proceed to trial, even if

any reasonable doubt involved “lc're were only a vestige of

in a case brought by a mem- a case,” says Lloyd’s, "would
ber, a judge is likely to let the he a valuable weapon in the
case go forward. Lloyd's says hands of a plaintiff seeking to

it needs the immunity clause for force a settlement from
two basic reasons. The first is Lloyd’s.”

This week in Parliament

Unlessyoucm]
pension pi withmoreindividualoptions.

Unlessyoureally axecloningyourown
exccotiveSj'you’lihavedhsavedthatthey’rea
prettymixed crew.

ApartjromdieIonatlieshortandtietaD,
youHhavetheyoung;theoldandthemiddle
agedNottomention the single,themamH
andthe divorced.

Allofwhomwitthaveto agreaterorlesser
degree differingpensionjequagments.lhey^ie

nor stereotypes and they shouldn’tbe offered

stereotype pensionplans.

WebelieveGRFsnewexecutivepenrian
plan (theVIPHan) providesmoregenuine
fndfpinual options than anynriwrampiqa]hifr»

planonthe market.

enrolmen^paperwodcis

absoluteminimum.Oncetieplan is setup,
.

^fetingmembers1 benefitscanbeincreased and
newmembers caubebraughtin.withthe
•minimum offormality.

Otherkeyfeature aieasfeHows.
Tailormadebenefitsforeach,
groupmembes

Foreachmemberoftheplantheemployer
hasthesechoicesatthe outset:tosperifythe
benefits tobeprovidedandthefonntheyare
totakejtobidldupacashfimdwhichwill

beusedto provide-whateverbenefits are
appropriatewhenthememberretires;orto
iikdieamounthewishes to contribute.
Maxunximfiexabi]xtyatzefiteznen&

Irrespective ofthedroiceatthe outset;the
benefitsatzetzoeoientiDaybetakeninanyof

thefollowingforms (subjecttoinlandRevenue' Companyloanplan.
limits):ataxfreeiump sum;a single lifepensrr>rr

“ "

levdorescalatin^ttadqgridflnrisppnsirin,
level orescalating.

"Widechoiceofdeath-hi-^emcebenefils.
Death-inrsetvicebenefitsmaybeaddedfbr

anymembe^either^specifiedbenefits,
(eg.lumpsumand/ordependantspenaonjor
asa lunrosum.tobeappliedatdeam.tosecure
dependanfspensiQn.

Hgrible contribntions.
Increases,reductionsandSpecial smgfc

premiumsare easilyhandled.

ThereisnoneedfbraPensioneerTrusteeor
RevenueApprovaL

KnaUy,irgoeswithou£fflyingdiat\TPPIan.

offersparticipantsdieusual substantial tax
benefits.

Tofindoutalldiedetailsjpleasecontactyour
nearestGREbranchor
phoneGREReldOpes-
ationson0£283 7-10L

Guardian
RoyalExchange
Assurance

VIP PLAN

GRE-

VERSATILEINDrVIDUAL PLAN .

Lesspaperwod^more options.

. TODAY
Commons: Debate on the arts

when third report from the
Select Committee on Education
Scierifce and Arts will be
relevant Further consideration
of the Lloyds Bill from 7 pnu

Lords: New Towns Bill, com-
mittee-. • Transport -(Finance)
Bill, third reading. Legal Aid
Biff, second reading. Constitu-
tional Referendum Biff, commit-
tee. .

Select Committees: Energy:
subject—Combined Heat and
Power. Witnesses: Greater
London Council, Newcastle City
Council, Southwark Council, The
Watt Committee (room 8,
430 pm).
Foreign Affaire: subject

—

Caribbean and Central America:
British approach to stability,
security and development
Witnesses: Mr D. Gay, Dr E.
Tbomas-Hope, . Liverpool
University, (room 6, 4.30 pm).
Public Accounts: subject-

court fees. Witnesses: Lord
Chancellor’s Department Sir
Wilfred Bourne and Mr A. J,
Green (room 16, 4.45 pm).

'

Treasury and Civil -Service:

Corporation (room 8, 5.15 pm).
WEDNESDAY

Commons: Travel Concessions
(London) Bill, second reading.
Motion on the Department
(Northern Ireland) Order.
Lords: debate on rural housr

ing and possible solutions to the
grave- difficulties of many
villages. Debate on the problems
of housing, farming and trans-
port in Scotland's rural areas.
Debate on launching aid for a
possible British contribution to
the A320-Airbus.

Select Committees: Scottish
Affaire: subject—rural road
passenger transport and ferries.
Witnesses: Strathclyde Regional
Council (room '5. 10.30 am).
Horae Affairs: subject—police

complaints procedure.
Witnesses:

. Association of
Metropolitan Authorities,
County Councils Association,
Local Ombudsman (room 8,
10.45 am);

.

Industry and Trade: subject
-Rolls-Royce Ltd. Witnesses:
Mr Norman Lamont, Minister of
State, Department of Industry,
and officials (room 16, 10.45 am).

Social Services: subject—the
subjert—-budgetary reform in age 'Of retirement. Witnesses:
the UK Witnesses: Ministry of
Defence officials • (room 15,
4.45 pm). ,

' •

. TOMORROW
Commons: Canada BUI,

committee stage.
Lords: Western Hes Island

Council (Loch Roag) Order
Confirmation Bill, third reading:
Legal advice arid assistance

Management
.
and Personnel

Office, Nationalised Industries
Pensions and Personnel officers
(room 21, 4J.5 pm).

1

,

Employment; subject—youtii *

unemployment and training.'
Witness: The Rt Hon Norman
Tebbit, MP, Secretary of State
for Employment (room -16,
4.30 pm). Committee on Private

(financial conditions), regula-. Bills,' Court erf Referees* (room
bans, and legal wd (financial 18, 10.30 aim).
conditions) regulations. Mental
Health (Amendment) BUi,
report stage.

Select Committees: Environ,
merit: subject—private rented
housing sector. Witnesses:
BritiSb Property Federation
(room 18, 4.00 pm).. •.

Parliamentary Commissioner
Wr Administration: subject-
reports of the Health Service
Commissioner. ' Witnesses:
health departments (room 5.
5.00 pm),
.Foreign Affairs. Overseas

Development • Sub-Committee.
Subject—the work of the
Commonwealth . Development
Corporation. Witnesses.
Commonwealth Devtriponient

THURSDAY
Commons: debate on Welsh

Affairs.
' Lords: New .Tnwns Biff, third
reading. Civil Jurisdiction and
Judgments Bill, report. Mental
Health (Amendment) Bill,
report.

Select Committees: Welsh
Affairs: subject—water in
Wales. Witnesses: Welsh Water
Authority (room 18,10.30 am).

Agriculture: subject—horti-
culture. Witnesses: National
Union ' of Agricultural and
Allied Workers (room 16,

10.45 am).
FRIDAY

Commons: Private Members’
Biffs.

Docks reclamation approved
reclaimed areas, demolition of

fmSh ELS Din8*e oil
.
jetties, and

south docksand the Merseyside seatlnq the river waff,

has-

32 The"development corporation,

\ lhe sot the Government to
Merseyside Development Corpo- regenerate stagnant areas on
ra 0D

- the Mersey waterfront, is ex-

Wtjrk "will start next week
pumping silt out of the Hercu-
laneum dock. Hie dredger will
ba the first large vessel in! the
dock for 1ft years;'

The programme includes
provision of new roads to the

peeled to complete
.
by next

month tbe purchase from the
Mersey Docks, arid Harbour
Company of Liverpool’s historic
Albert dock-'complex. It has
already bought . some of the
smaller sections of landon both
river basks.
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paper on

servants’ pay ‘misleading’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CIVIL SERVICE trade ration

leaders are urging the Govern*
merit’s inquiry on Civil Service
pay to treat with caution a
Treasury paper on Civil Service

pay trends. They say it is mis-
leading and inaccurate. The in-
inquiry is chaired by Sir- John
Mepaw.
Of its own paper to the

inquiry, the Council of Civil
Service Unions says its analysis
of the Treasury’s “ basic
mistakes, the deliberate massag-
ing and the misleading assump-
tions” dearly demonstrate the
need for a permanent, independ-
ent fact-finding body to provide
agreed data for Civil Service
pay negotiations. .

The Government's scrapping
of the service’s comparability-
based pay system, built on in-

formation provided by the

now-abolished Pay Research
Unit, led directly to last year’s
21-week Civil Service strike. -

The inquiry, due to report by
mid-summer, will propose a pay
system to replace.

.
that

abandoned by the Government
Mr BID Kendall. CGSU secre-

tary general, said yesterday:
* The Treasury’s paper is ex-

posed as a - crude propaganda
exercise and not a factual
report. The fads are that civil

servants are underpaid com-
pared with private-sector
employees:”

;
In evidence to the inquiry toe-

salary group Xnbucon had .said

it was unfortunate the issue of

Civil Service pay was reviewed
now and not "in a period of
political tranquility ”

The unions’ paper -deli-

berately picks up this point and
suggests there may have been

ulterior roottvatton behind the
submission of too Treasury
document
In decayed analysis the

rations note several arithmetical
errors in. the. Treasury's paper.
The most serious is that the
Treasury said toe annual rate
of increase for white-collar
male earnings in the private

sector between 1970-81 was 13.4

per cent Tbe unions’ cskcla-
tions pot it at 14.8 per cent
The unions’ figure gives a

different complexion to toe
TreasuryV comparison of its

figure with that given for Civil

Service earnings of 14JJ per
cent
The OCSU suggests the

Treasury has "massaged” its

figures by excluding women
from its statistical case and by
choosing 1970 as its base-date
for comparisons.

Low Pay Unit tackles

Tebbit on young’s wages
BY ivo DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

AN INDEPENDENT pay
research body has called on the
Government to give assurances
it will not withdraw the protec-
tion of wages councils from,
young people.

Mr Chris Pond, director of

the Low Pay Unit, has written
an open letter to Mr Norman
Tebbit, Employment Secretary,

to express concern at the
Government’s approach- to

young people’s wages.

He elaims Mr Tefcfoit is

seriously considering removing
toe protection of wages councils

from young people. The councils

sot minimum pay rata in some
industries. Such a move would
leave young people additionally'

liable to exploitation, Mr Pond
says.

The letter also warns that the
effect of the recently-introduced

Young Workers' Scheme, which
offers - cash incentives to

employers paying young people

less than £45 per week, does not

offer safeguards to prevent
companies replacing adult
workers with subsidised workers
aged under 18 years.
Jt also, exprases concern

employers required to pay mini-
mum rates laid down by wages
councils may be tempted .to

lower pay illegally in order to

qualify for subsidies.

. The letter cites Employment
Department .research which
indicates there appears to be no
correlation between levels of

youth unemployment and
changes in young people's earn-

ings.

Government claims that wage
levels are a significant factor in

the creation of youth unemploy-
ment "may be seen as a cynical

attempt to make young people
themselves a scapegoat for the

problem.” Mr Fond says.

The Employment Department
said yesterday there were no
plans to exempt employers of

young people from their obliga-

tions under the wages councils.

Dunlop plants threatened
BY ROBIN REEVES

TRADE UNION leaders from-
20 major Dunlop Group plants

agreed at the weekend to start

industrial action this week in

support7 of the 11-week dispute

at the group’s -Semttex floor-

coverings factory at Bryninawr,-

South Wales.
Details- of planned action,-

drawn up by shop stewards

meeting . in SSehnersdale,
Lancs, were kept under wraps
yesterday. Mr Geoff Jacobs, a

local transport union official,

said they wanted to avoid com-
pany counter-measures. “We
want to bit them and hit them
hard," he said.

The dispute was given Trans-

port and General Workers
Union official support last week.

It began before Christmas as

a factory occupation, to demand
more investment to secure the

plant’s future. It has become a

battle over redundancy terms.

The 450 workers involved

demand normal Dunlop redun-

dancy terms. The company

insists they have breached' con-

tracts. It is prepared only to

offer ex gratia payments, in

excess of the statutory redun-

dancy minimum but short of

usual Dunlop payouts.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and

financial engagements during the week. The board meeting axe

mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official

indications are not always available whether dividends concerned

are interims or finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based

mainly on last year's timetable.
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Arms switch

role for unions
TRADE UNIONS should take
the lead m. plans to switch arms
production to peaceful uses,

according to Mr Tim Webb, a.

national officer of toe Associa-

tion of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs, in a pamph-
let entitled The Arms Drain:
Job Ride and Industrial De-
cline. published by toe Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarmament

Orchestra’s

strike hits

Sadler’s

Wells ballet
By !Wd -Cborthin

THE OPENING performances
of Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet’s

London season, due to start

tomorrow night, have been can-
celled because of the five-week

strike by the company's
orchestra.

The move- follows a collapse

of toffcs between the Musicians'
Union and -toe Royal Opera
House management The
orchestra seeks . a retainer to

compensate tor occasions toe

ballet company, toms abroad
and local orchestras are used.

. The orchestra rejected on
Friday an offer of a guaran-
teed 35 weeks’ work, a year.

Instead, it decided to press for

a 40-week minhmnn guaraur
teed. contract
The dispute has toned toe

ballet company to cancel
regional tours recently, includ-

ing performances of Swan
TjVb

Because orchestra rehearsals
did not start -en Friday tor the
opening performances, manage-
ment derided to cancel the
ballet programme scheduled
tor Tuesday, to Thursday.

Talks are expected this

week They could save some of

the remaining London season
of the ballet company, spon-
sored by toe J. Sainsbury
supermarket' chain.

These securities having beenplacedprivately* thisamunmeement appears asa matterofrecordonly*
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Personal computers,

word and data proc-

essors, facsimile termi-

nals, electronic mail, the

private business satellite

system, teleconference-

all are rapidly taking hold

in the office, boosting

productivity and profits

to record levels. Based
on advanced technolo-

gies such as those used

to develop giant comput-

ers and fiber optic com-
munication systems,

NEC offers a fully

integrated line of office,

systems and equipment

serving business in -every

conceivable application.

After all, we’ve been

contributing to it for over

80 years.

Another reason why
NEC has earned the

trust of customers the

world over.

NEC
Nippon Electric Co .LM
RO. Box-1. Tafcanawa. Tokyo. Japan.



Fares are back on the legal stage
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TELEVISION LONDON

IN THE face of the Law Lords'

unanimous ruling just before

Christmas, striking down the

Greater London Council’s "fares

fair” policy.* it was both bold

and brave for Mr Justice Woolf
to decide that the Merseyside
County Council’s cheap fares

policy was nevertheless within

its statutory powers r. What is

sauce for the London travelling

goose appears legally not to be
sauce for the Liverpudlian
gander.
The judge held that under the

Transport Act 1968. which
applies to public passenger
transport services outside
London, the setting of fares at

a level that would inevitably
produce a deficit for the service

is not automatically unlawful.
For Londoners the transport
authority was contrariwise,

bound under the Transport
(London) Act I960 to conduct
its transport service in strict

business principles, attempting
to avoid any deficit Outgoings
must as far as practicable be
met out of revenue from
passengers. Why the difference?

The recent legislative history

of the nation's transport policy

is both informative and instruc-

tive. The Transport Act 1962 had
followed traditional lines. All
transport authorities were
generally not permitted to
finance their, services either
entirely or mainly out of. the
rates.

While it was left to the
authorities to decide what fares
should be charged within any
prescribed statutory maxima for
the time being in force, the
service was nevertheless to be
run- as a business venture. In
other words, fares fixed by the
authorities at their discretion

had to be according to business

NONE OF the leading Chelten-
ham Festival candidates have
been attracted to Wolverhamp-
ton for today's rather • preten-
tiously titled Wolverhampton
Champion Hurdle.

Nevertheless the tworaile
event it not without interest.

In Birds Nest. Baron Blakeney,
No Bombs and Holemoor Star
it has secured the presence of
four hurdlers still very much in

the .public eye.

Although I would love to see

Birds Nest, who will not be
asked to run in next month's
Champion Hurdle, record his

fifth course and distance victory

I suspect the finish will be
dominated by Night Nurse’s
stable companion No Bombs,
and Susan Morris's Somerset
challenger Holemoor Star.

No Bombs has had more than
his fair share of training prob-
lems. but remains a high-class

hurdler and if his recent run
at Nottingham is anything to go
by he will soon be back to bis
very best Making his first

appearance since October there.

No Bombs nearly succeeded in

principles, even though the profit

motive was not the sole, or even
overriding consideration. They
had to provide sa efficient

service at reasonable cost That,
of course, might be impossible

to attain without some degree
of loss. But what they could not
do was deliberately to go out
of their way to make losses by
giving away rights of free travel,

or heavily to subsidise the
travelling public out of the
rates.

Did Parliament in 1968, and
for London in 1969, switch from

ing policies and to economy and
safety of operation. ”

The comparable section in
the 1969 Act for London pro-
vides that the GLC's duty is “to
develop policies, and to

encourage, organise and, where
appropriate, cany out measures,
which will promote the pro-
vision of Integrated, efficient

and economic transpon facili-

ties and services for Greater
London.”
There were two matters of

note. The London legislation

did not deal with the executive

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

a “ break-even " policy to one
which permitted, even if it did
not positively stipulate, a social

policy of cheap travel for.

passengers? The House of Lords
said no to that when the GLC
pursued that latter policy after
the elections of last May. But
until the appellate courts
determine otherwise, the rest
of the country may find its

transport services run. not as a
business but as an instrument of
social policy.

The 1968 and 1969 Acts were
the creatures of a single Labour
Party policy. They both esta-
blished the two-tier structure
of passenger transport autho-
rities and passenger transport
executives. The duty of the
authorities under the 1968 Act
is to “secure or promote the
provision of a properly inte-

grated and efficient system of
public passenger transport to
meet the needs of that area
with due regard to the town
planning and traffic and park-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

finding the turn of foot which
would have seen him bustling
up Broadsword and Secret
Ballot
Holemoor Star is another

horse on the upgrade. The
five-year-old was a comfortable
winner at Taunton towards the
end of January and followed up

. with a facile Kempton victory
over -Franciscus before running
the race of his life to finish a.

close fifth of 27 in the £21,000
Schweppes Gold Trophy.

FONTWELL
2.15

—

Homeson** •

2,45—Spring Rocket
3.15

—

Indiana Dare
4J5—Stephen Langton
WOLVERHAMPTON

1.30

—

PC Plod***
2.30

—

Straight Line
3.00

—

No Bombs*
4.00

—

Beseiged
430—Breeze Wagon

(the London Transport Execu-
tive ) save in respect of its

financial duty which had no
counterpart in the 1968 Act and
it made no reference to town
planning, neither being a
matter of real substance in
deciding' what was the under-
lying policy to be pursued. The
one apparently significant fact

is the omission of the word
"economic" from the 1968 Act
Much of the argument in the

GLC case had turned on
" economic, " a word of con-
siderable ambiguity. In another
section dealing with the duty
of the transport executive, the
phrase used was that the
executive should have due re-
gard to “efficiency, economy and
safety of operation. ”

Is there really- any signifi-

cant difference in the alter-

nate' use of the noun and the
adjective? It seems in any event
a slender basis for deciding
that the two pieces of legisla-

tion—the 1968 and 1969 Acts

—

were designed to provide
distinct policies, even if the
two Acts were the work of the
same parliamentary draftsman.
One suspects that two parlia-

mentary draftsmen used dif-

ferent language to achieve the
same legislative purpose.

It would be strange indeed if

the rest of the country was to'

be treated differently from
London, even If the latter has
special transport problems as
the nation’s capital.

Could it be that Mr Justice
Woolf has fastened on to the
more clearly compelling
language of the 1968 Act for
coming to a conclusion of parlia-

mentary intention than the Law
Lords had for coming to a dia-

metrically opposite conclusion?
If his detailed analysis of the
1968 Act has pointed the court
in the direction of a policy
that accords more nearly with
what the public thought was the
sensible policy for modern
transport systems, will any
appeal to the Lords provide an
opportunity for a reappraisal
by the Law Lords of their
derision on the 1969 Act.

Since 1966 the House of Lords

has taken the power to reverse

its own previous decisions, a

radical departure from the strict

doctrine of precedent that for

nearly a century had prevailed.

There would be a strong dis-

inclination on the p^tt of the
House of Lords, even if the com-
position of 'the Appellate Com-
mittee of five Law Lords was
radically different from the five

who downed the GLC. and
within such a short space of
time. But their Lordships cannot
be unaware of the substantial

body of informed opinion that
found their decision of Decem-
ber a little hard to understand.

There is another basis for
adherence to the GLC decision,
while acknowledging that the
1969 Act was after all founded
on the same political philosophy
towards public passenger trans-
port as its bedfellow. Mr Justice
Woolf was less unfavourably
impressed with the way that the
Merseyside Labourites went
about putting their manifesto
promises into action than the
Law Lords were with GLC’s
rush to judgment. •.

j

Firstly, there was no question
of the reduction in the proposed

j

fares bringing upon Liverpud-
lian heads an automatic' loss of

i

rate support gram from central,
government. While In both
cases there had been a degree
of indecent baste about their
translating manifesto promises
into executive action, there had
been a more studied and tem-
perate consideration given by
the Merseyside authority to the
desirability and consequences of
their declared policy.

Moreover, the social policy
towards bus fares accorded with
the Merseyside Structure Plan
as approved by the Secretary of
State, that plan revealing trans-

port as an important measure
towards the regeneration of an-
area which had become
depressed by the economic
climate of the last few years.

But what about the other
areas of the country, like the
West Midlands, where the
transport authority has already
succumbed to the suggestion
that it could not impose a
system of reduced fares? •

Mr Justice Woolf, by his
forthright decision, has put the
transport issne back on to the
legal stage, when most politi-

cians, at both central and local
level, had thotaght that the law
had uttered its last .word. Con-
fusion about transport policy
has been worse confounded. Or
are the courts going to reverse
their attitude, so as to confound
us all?

* Bromley. London Borough
Council v. Greater London
Council [1982] 2 W.L.P. 62.

t ft t>. Merseyside County
Council-, ex -parte Great
versal Stores Ltd, Times Lazo
Report February 19. 1982.

6 40-755 sun Open- University

(UHF only). 958 For Schools.
Colleges. 105® You and Me.
10.15-12.07 pm For Schools,

’

Colleges. 1250 News After Noou.
1-00 Pebble Mill at One. 1.45

Camberwick Green. 251 For
Schools, Colleges. 350 Delia
Smith’s Cookery’ Course. 355
See Hear! 353. Regional -News
for England (except London).
353 Play School. 450 Pixie and
Dude. 425 Jackanory, 440
Scooby and Scrappy Doo. 5.00

John Craven's Newsrmmd. 5.05
Blue Peter. 555 Ivor the Engine.

5.40 News.

650 Regional News Magazines.
655 Nationwide.

6.55 Doctor Who starring
Peter Davison.

i

7-20 Bret Maverick starring
James Garner.

8.10 Panorama. .

9.00

News. .

9-25 Police: Inside the Thames
• VaHey Constabulary (The
Duchess and the Detec-
tives)..

10JO Professional Boxing: Tony.
Siteon v Dwight Davison.

‘

10-45 Film TS2 with Tina Brown.
tlL15 Phil Silvers as Sergeant

Bfiko.
1L38 News Headlines.
11*40 Speak ' For Yourself:

“ Getting the Landlord to
do Repairs.”

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice
- The programme you are most likely to miss tonight (that’s

why, though It is broadcast at 11.00, I am putting it first) is

the opening episode of “A Confederacy Of Dunces ” which is

tiie new Book At Bedtime on Radio 4 Long wave. It is the only

book by John Kennedy O’Toole, who killed himself when he -con-

tinually failed to get it published. Eleven years after bis death

his mother succeded. the book was hailed as a ^eat comedy, and
has become a cause c61€hrt

Julian Pettifer introduces & new series of Nature Watch on
ITV with an account of the efforts of a young Welsh Ornithologist

to save the Mauritian kestrel by taking eggs from a mountain
nest for hatching in an incubator. Police on BBG-1 shows the
Reading force staking out the- country home of the Duchess of
Marlborough to await an expected burglar?- BBC-2’s Horizon
looks at the second attempt to rid Ceylon of malaria.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast -

f Modium Wavs

RADIO 1
5.00 am Ae Radio 2. 7.00. Mika Read.:

9.00 Simon Rates. 11.30 Davs Lea
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Bam art. . 3.30
Stave Wright. .5.00 Pater Powell. 7.00
Stayin' Alive With Andy Peebles. 8.00
David Jensen. 10.00-12.00 John Past
IS). .

'

RADIO 2 -

- 5.00 am News. 5,03 Ray Moore (S).'
7J0 Terry Wtwerr (S). 10.b(7 Jimmy
Young (S). 12.02 pm Cricket Desk.
12.03 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (SI. 4.00 David. Hamilton (SJ.
6.45 News: Sport. .6.00 John Dunn fSl.
8.00 Falk on 2 (S). . 8.00 Humphrey
lyrtlBton with the Bast of Jan (SI. ,

8.35 Spurt* Desk. 10.00 Monday
Movie Quiz with Ray Moara. 10.30

640*750 am Open University.

1055 Speak For Yourself.

11.00 Play School.

1L25 Play It Safe!

11.35 Write Away!
2.00 pm Long, Short and Tall

Stories.

Z2S Maths Help.
2.40 Other People's Lives.

3.05 .The Computer Pro-
gramme.

3JO Business Club.

+355 Star Movie: “The Gang's
All Here," starring Jack
Buchanan.

5.10 Richard HoggarL

Laurel and Hardy in
“ Our Wife."

i Maggie.
Mr Smith’s Favourite
Garden.
News Summary.
Riverside.

Hot Champagne and First

Night Nerves.
Marti Caine.
Not', the Nine O’clock
News.
Horizon.
West Country Tales.
NewsnlghL
T614-Hontage.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:— _

ANGLIA
120 pm Anglia News. 2J0 Monday

Film Matinee: ” Skyjacked.'* starring

Charlton Heston. 5.15 University
Challenge. 8.00 About Anglia. 6.30
Movie Memories. 10.30 Anglia Reports.
11.00 The Palace Presents: Jack Jones
enrerteine with hi* guest David Soul.
12.00 Superstar Profile. 12.30 am The
Living Word.

BORDER
1JS0 pm Boeder Nev/s. 2.00 Film:

’’ The Final Eye." starring Susan
George. 3 j45 Money-Go- Round. 5.15
Bygones. 6.00 Lookaround Monday.
6.T5 The Sound or . . . Wynlmd Evans.
6JO Mr and Mrs. 10JO Thriller. 11.40
Border New* Summary.

CENTRAL
120 pm Central News. t2.00 The

Monday Srrern Matinee. "A Stitch In
Time." starring Norman Wisdom. 3.45
Money-Go- Round. 6.00 Cenrral News.
ID-30 Parent* and Teenager*. 11.00
Central New* 11.05 Lelt. Right end
Centre. 11.45 Paris -By Night: 12.15 am
Something Different. •

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime News,

What's On Where, and Weather. 2.30
The Monday Matinee: " Ten Speed And
Brown Shoe." 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
.6.00 Channel Report. 8JO The Two Of
Ue. 7.00 Nature Watch. 10JB Channel
Late Newt. 10.35 Ladies Man. 11.06
Golfing Greats (Byron 1

Nelson). 11JO
Barney Miller. 11.55 News and
Weather In French.

GRAMPIAN
8.25 am Flrot Thing. 1.20 pm North

News. 2JO Monday Matinee: Sun-
struck," starrinq Harry Secombe. 6.00
North Tonight. 6.30 Cause For Concern.
10.30 Monday .Movie: *' Doctors*
Wives." starrinq Dyan Cannon. 12JD
am North Headlines. •

GRANADA
1.20 pm Granada -Reports. 2J0

Monday Matinee: , Kioron- Moore in
' The Blue Peter." 5,16 Dick Turpin.
6.00 Mr Merlin. 6JO Granada Reports.
8.00 Quincy. 10JO Danger UXB. 11.80
City gf-'Angels.

HTV
1.20 pm HTV News. 2JO Monday

Matinee: " Sky Weat And Crooked.
5.15 DifTrent Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.
10.28 HTV Newe. 10.30 Soap. 11.00
Parents and Teenagers. 11JO The
Living Legends of Jazz and Blues
featuring Muddy Waters.

HTV Cymru/Welaa—As HTV Wait
except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffelabaiam.
4.15-4J0 Mr Magoo. 4.45-5.15 Sir.

6JO Y Dydd. 6-30-7.00 Report Welaa.
8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 11.00 World in

Action. 11JO-12.0Q Parents and:
Teenagers,

SCOTTISH
1J0 pm Scottish News. 2.00 Monday

Matinee: "In Search of Gregory,"
starring Julie Christie. 3.45 Money-
Go- Round. 5.16 Emmerdale Farm. 8.00

Scotland Today 8.40 Crimedeak. 10JO
Encore. 11.15 The Monte Carlo Shaw:
Anthony Newley. Patrick Weyna. 12.15
am Late Celt

TSW
1JO pm TSW News Headlines. 2J0

Tenspeed end Brown. Shoe. 4.12 . Glia

• Honaybun's Magic Birthday*. 5.15
Emmerdale Perm. 6.00 Today South-
West. SJb The Two Of Us. 10.32 TSW
Late News. 10JS ta dins' Man. '11.05

Golfing Greats (Byron Nelson). 11,30.

Barney Millar. 11.55 Postscript. 12JJD
South-West .Weather. 12.01 un Cion
Down.

1JD pm TVS Newe. 2.30 Monday
Matinee: " Doctor At Sea," starring
Dirk Bogarde. 5.16 Radio. 530 Coast
to Coast. 8.00 Coast to. Cgaet (con-
tinued). 6JO Emmerdale Farm. . 10.30

RADIO
Star Sound with Nick Jackson, 11.00
Bnan Matthew . with Round Midnight.
1.00 am Truckers' Hour fS). 2100-6.00
You and the Night and the Music (Sj.

RADIO 3
8.55 am, Weather. 7.00 .News. 7.05 .

Momlng -Concert -fS)J.OO News. |.06
.-Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
.New*. 9.06 Thia Week's Composer:
Leonard Bernstein (S). 9-50 Music
For 'Organ Duet (S). 1QJ0 Beethoven
(5).. -11.00. Songs From Three Con-
tinents (S). 1.1-45

. Edvfiard- Downds
conducts (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06
BBC Lunchtime 'Concert (S).'- 2.00
Mettree Musicals (SI. 3.00 Bavarian
Royal Wedding of 1568 (S). 4-55 News.

5.00 Melrily (or Plenum (S). • 7.00
*' Donnsretag Aus Licht." An. opera
sung iri German (£). 9.25-9.35 Interval
Reading. - 11.00 Newe. 11.06-11.15
Early STockhausen (S).
Medium Wove as above except as

follows:. 7J0-11.0q .srp Cricket: Test
Match Special.

.
Sri Lanka v. England,

commentary from Colombo.

RADIO 4
8J0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Firm-

ing Week. 6.25 Shipping Forecast.
6.30 Today. 8J8 The - Weak On 4.

8.45 John Ebdon -delves into the BBC
Sound Archives- 8-58 Weather, travel.

.

3.00 News. 3.06 Start The Week wilh
Richard Baker (S). 10.00 Newe. 10,02

9.30 u& Schools Programmes
(half-term repeats). 12.00 Cockle-

shell Bay. 12.10 pm Rainbow.

1230 That'* the Way. 1-00 News

plus FT Index. 120 Thames

News with Robin Houston. 1.30

About Britain. 2.00 Money-Go.

Round. 2-30 Monday Matinee:

"True As -A Turtle," starring

John ’ Gregson and June
Thorbura- ‘ 445' Dr Snuggles.

430 Graham,'s Ark. 4.45 The
Book Tower. 245 Mr and Mrs,

2.45 News.

6.00 Thames i'Jews with'

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

6.25 Help! with Yiv Taylor
Gee.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Nature Watch.

, 7.30 Coronation Street
N
g,06 Dead Ernest
8-30 World In Action.

9.00 Hill Street Blues: Daniel
J. Travanti in * Chipped
Beef.”

10.00 News.

1030 “ The Love Ban,” starring

Hywel Bennett, Nanette
Newman and Milo O’Shea.

12.20 am Close: Sit Dp and
Listen with Rqbert Rilroy-

Stik, MF.

f Indicates programme In
black and white

A Full Life: Lord Beeching. 11.00 J
Thriller: "I'm Bib G.rl He Wims To J

Kill.” 12.25 am Company. 1

TYNE TEES
9J0 m The Good Ward. 9J5 North-

(

East News. 1.20 pm North-East News
snd Looka round t2J0 Mondiy Matinee:

Vacation From Mercian*." starring

Robert Const and Deborah Kerr. 5,16

Happy bays. 6.00 Nnrth-Eiil New*.
602 Mr and Mia- 8.30 Northern Ufa,

10.30 Nonh-Ensl News. 10.32 Briefing.

11.15 Lou Grant. 12.10 am Judaigm;
"Tha Jewish Wav 01 Life."

ULSTER
1.20 pm lunchtime. 2.30 Monday

Matinee'. *' Panic in The City." aternog

Howard Duff end Linda Crietaf 4.13

Uleter News. 5.15 Radio. 5.30 Good
Evening' Ulster. 6.00 Good Evening

Uleter. 6JO Mr and Mia. 9.00 Quincy.

10J9 Uinta r Weather. 10J0 Welcome
-Beck Kotter. 11.00 Face Your Future.

11,25 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1J0 pm Calendar News. 12.30 l

Monday Matmaa; *' High Treason." 1

starring Liam Redmond and AndrC
Mo rail. 6JO Calendar. (Emlay Moor
and Balmont editions). 6.30 It'a a
Vet's Life. 9.00 Quincy. 10.30 There's

Life North of Watford. 11.00 Lou
Grant.

Money Boa. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
Morning Story. 11.00 Newe. 11.06
Down -Your Way viatte Newmarket.
11,80 Poetry Please! 12.00 News. 12.02
pro You and Yours. 12.27 Lnrjaf.

'Decant. Honest end Truthful (SI. 12.G5
Weather, programme news 1.00 The
World At One. 1.40 The Archers.
•1.55 Shipping Fnracest 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre! 4JS Scene From
A Bridge. 4.46 Story Times. 5.00 PM:
N*wa magatine. 5.50 Shipping Fore-

j

cost. SJ6 Weather, programme news.
'

6.00 NEWS, including Financial Report.

6.30 Just A Minute (S). 7.00 News.
7M The Archers 7.20 The Monday ,

Pier (S). 9JO Kaleidoscope 9.59
Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 SmenCB Now. 11.00 A Book At
Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. n.3Q Todey m Parliament.
12-00 Nevva.
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. HltachTs Automatic Blood Chemistry
Analyser helps speed treatment In hospitals
and clinics. Equipped with special micro-
computer-controlled circuits and 16 items for
processing data, it can automatically perform
up to 16 crucial analyses on blood samples,
totalling 180 tests per hour-
speed is a doctors best weapon against

disease. The time that hospitals and-clinics
save in analysing biood samples enables
treatmentto begin that much sooner. And
hopefully every prognosis will be good.
The new Hitachi 'medical center is just one

more way Hitachi is making life a bit more
healthy, over.23,000 patents are proof of the
ongoing efforts.Hitachrs 10,000 research and
development personnel are working around
the globe to keep the advances coming.
Advances like an ultrasonic tomography
system that has revolu- :

ti'onisedrnedical diagnos-
tics. And a VLSI (very

-

large scale-integrated
circuit) that's Virtually

an artificial brain.

Believe It Hitachi
technology Is givingthe
whole world a better
Imaga 4

Hitachi Model 705AutomateHooT
-

chemistry Analyser.

H
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Whenyou flyanew corporatejet over70,000mile
in48 straight days,virtually anything can happen.

By now, you may be aware
..

Lebar (Singapore), Darwin,

ofthe feet that the Canadair Sydney, Perth, Melbourne,

Challenger will fly its passen- ^;;v Essendon (Melbourne), Bris-

gers more economically and in "bane, Canberra,Pago Pago,

greater comfort than any other

intercontinental corporate jet

in the world.

Whatyou may not be
aware of is the success with

which the first Challengers

have already done so.

A crucial point illustrated

best,we feel, by an actual case

history.

Whatwe did with this

aircraft in less than two
months, you probably :0

wouldn’tdo in five months.

On September 14, 1981,
Canadair Challenger *5 left

its home base in Hartford,

Connecticut with a crew of V
three, flew to New York to pick

up eight passengers, flew to

Long Beach, California for the

National Business Aircraft

Association Convention, flew

13 demonstration flights in two

days, then left immediately for

Honolulu and the Western

.

Pacific.

The itinerary included

Wake Island, Guam, Singapore,

Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Paya

Honolulu again, and finally San
Francisco, Bridgeport and
Hartford.

Total miles flown: 36,000.

Total days; 20. Total takeoffs

and landings: 60. Average

hours flown per day: 4.7. Total

hours flown: 93.4.

Dispatch reliability: 100%.
Special maintenance and

support provisions: none.

Which is not to say that,

with its Pacific tour completed,

the Challenger had arrived

back in Hartford for a respite.

The next morning it re-

fueled and flew to Europe.

And, bythe sheerest
coincidence, so did another

corporate jet

Duel over the Atlantic.

On October 4 and 5,

respectively, the Canadair

Challenger and another corpo-

ratejet flew New York to Vienna,

with a stop in Shannon, Ireland.

As the chart below will

show you, the Challenger

arrived exactly three minutes

later, and exactly $236712

PASSENGERS
TOTALTIME TOTAL TOTAL FUEL TOTAL
EMROUTE DISTANCE CONSUMPTION FUEL COST'

CHALLENGER
(OCTOBER 4)

8 +2 CREW 8HR.+51M1N. 3,760NM 2,782 GAL $4,673.76

ANOTHER
CORPORATE JET
(OCTOBER 5)

8 +2 CREW 8HR.+48MIN. 3,760NM 4,191GAL $7,040.88

cheaper. One way.

(Incidentally, based on

computer projections oftheir

manufacturers’ own data, even

some far smaller corporatejets

with shorter range would not

have achieved any meaningful

advantage over the Challenger

in fuel efficiency, while some
corporate jets-^ comparable

size Would have required about

% more than the Challenger.)

Which is still not to say
that the Challenger then flew

home for a respite.

Instead, it flew home for a
tour of North America. By way
of London, Paris,.New York,

Houston, Las Vegas, Pittsburgh,

Montreal, Toronto, Calgary, Los

Angeles, Cincinnati, Kansas
City and Akron. To namejust a

few of the stops.

Total miles flown: 70,000.
Total days: 48. Total takeoffs

and landings: 111. Average

hours flown per day: 41. Total

hours flown: 1953.
Dispatch reliability: 100%.
Special maintenance and

support provisions: none.

Which is still not to say

thatthe Challenger then flew

home for a respite.

At this writing, it is uninter-

ruptedly flying its missions,

receiving only
’

routine maintenance and parte

support and giving ho one
even the slightest degree of

grief.

For a detailed explanation

of how a corporate jet so new
can possibly be so reliable, we
suggestyou ask the man in

the best positiorvto know. His

name is James B. Taylor and
he’s the President of Canadair

Inc. His address is 274 River-

side Avenue, Westport, CT
06880 and his telephone

number is (203) 226-1581.
There’s a great deal he can

tell you himself. And, if you like,

he can even have you meet
with the maintenance people

responsible for that Challenger.

They have lots of free time
on their hands.

In the Mideast business

world, TAG Aeronautics Ltd. is

the exclusive distributor and
representative for Challenger

sales and support For further

information, contact Adel A.

Oubari, Vice President, TAG
Aeronautics Ltd., 14 Rue
Charles Bonnet, 1211 Geneva
12, Switzerland. Phone: (022)
46 17 17. Telex: 289 084.

fa^ ™:M3«>rareco«fortetlteofSl^pyfffaftfi<OTanalk]nafsun^ofu.S,fte^bassppegloBgs^^
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Siemens labours under a technological burden J7
BY STEWART. FLEMING

SINCE the near collapse of
its rival, AEG-Telefunfccn. in

1979. Siemens. West
Germany's third largest
industrial company, has been
expected to carry the banner
of West German Industry
into the brave but Intensely

competitive new world of
- microelectronics.

With sales of D!fT 34J»bn

(SI4.7bn) Siemens is the

world's fifth biggest electrical

equipment manufacturer. It

has always occupied a special

position in West German in-

dustrial bistory as a paragon
of technical and managerial
excellence.

As the evidence mounts
that other German companies
such as Triumph-Adler, the
Volkswagen subsidiary, have
fallen behind their inter-

national competitors, and as

German industrialists hare
come to recognise the scale

of the challenge facing them
if they are to maintain their

hold cm world markets, so

the hopes pinned to the
name or Siemens have
jrrowij.

So the evidence that toaay
even Siemens has failed to

adjust quickly enough to

changing conditions in Its

markets has shaken West Ger-

man industry. If Siemens has

some catching up to do with

its international competitors,

THE TWIN challenges o£

technological and market

change have struck Siemens in

the midst of a period of West
German economic recession and

world economic weakness.

The extent of the strain

became all too evident in 1981,

the third successive year of

falling profits for the company,
at the end of which it suddenly-

announced plans to cut its work-
force by 7 per cent during the
current financial year.

Much of the damage occurred
in two of its key divisions, com-
puters and components—the

latter includes its integrated

circuits operation — both of
which plunged into heavy
losses.

The computer problems are
partly explained hy heavy
R and D costs, aggressive

pricing by IBM. which
dominates the German market,
but above all a two-year delay

in the introduction of the com-
pany’s now 7561-71 computer
range because of technical
problems.

In the components division it

then how.much more daunting

is the task facing dozens of

other companies? The ques-

tion springs all too readily to
mind in a country like West;
Germany, which is currently

gripped by a pervasive and
excessive pessimism.
The 25 per cent fall in

Siemens’ share price and
the autumn rumours that

tire company was facing
a disastrous Tall in profits for
its financal year to September
were in part maoi Testations

of pc^Imism.
In the event at the end of

January the company an-
nounced a 19 per cent profits

fall to DM 509m. This figure

was arrived at after putting
aside provisions of DM 500m
to cover currency risks and
DM 285m against possible
losses on contracts taken at

prices which might prove to

be unprofitable. In addition
the company was still able to
disclose liquid assets of over
-DM 8.5b a.

But if the stock market’s
fears were exaggerated, and
the reserves Siemens has
built up in the past decades
through its conservative
accounting practices still pro-

vide it with a deep cushion of
financial resources, there is

more than enough evidence
that the company's apparently
effortless command over its

was not Siemens’ tendency to
overestimate its technical

strength which was the main
problem; the high technology
integrated ' circuit business
suffered a disproportionately
small pari of the loss. Instead

it was the company's penchant
for making too many products

for too many markets—a weak-
ness which, according to Dr
.Karlheinz Kaske. Siemens’ chief

executive, is being tackled

throughout the company.

That it is being tackled in

the components division was
niede. abundantly in

November when, shortly after

announcing the closure of two
plants, the company also

announced the resignation of

the divisional head. Dr
Friedrich Baur, a brilliant tech-

nician who is widely credited

with helping Siemens to catch
up in micro-electronics, but
cnuM not ••djust »•»' the mo-e
profit-conscious policies which
Dr Kaske is introducing.

Dr Kaske’s avowed intent to

cut back the around 100,000
discrete components which the
group makes and to trim and
concentrate production was too

industrial environment Is a
thing of the past.

Siemens built itself Into

the world's fifth largest elec- .

trical equipment manufac-
turer on the basis of its

mastery of electro-mechanical -
’

technology and a rock solid

home market for telecom-

munications equipment In
the post-war period, for
example, the West German ••

Post Office and Siemens
together developed perhaps
the most modern telephone
network in the world, an -

electro -mechanical, copper- -

based analogue system.
Bnt five years ago even

•Siemens had to admit that
'

this bad been made obsolete
almost overnight by the un-
expectedly rapid emergence
of more cost-effective and

’

versatile digital switching
centres.

The micro-electronics revo-

lution which dealt this blow
to Siemens telecommunica-
tions business is penetrating
every part of the group’s
widely diversified operations.
This would be enough of a
challenge in Itself if Siemens
had been a leader in this new .-

technology. But it has not
After a slow start the com-

pany has made fast progress
in catching up with the micro-
electronics technology which

:
will be the basis of its future
growth. Its efforts can best

be seen from the marked
increase in Its research and
development bndget expendi-
ture which is written off

annually against the profit
and loss account.

Thus in 1975 when the
company was still heavily in-

volved in the development of
the soon-to-he-obsolete ana-
logue telephone switching
equipment its R and D budget
was DM 1.5bn. Last year it

was ever DM 3bn, bigger as a
proportion of sales than
IBM’s.

Traditional
Closing the technological

gap is only part of the chat'
lenge Siemens faces in order
to maintain its position as a
world leader in tbe electrical

industry, however for the ad-

vent of micro-electronics is

fundamentally changing the
nature of many of the busi-

nesses it is in.

Partly as a result of the
convergence of telecommuni-
cations and computer tech-

nologies brought about by the
micro-chip, new markets are
opening up. They require
not only new products hut
also different development
and marketing strategies

from those which Siemens
has followed traditionally.

New competitors are emerg-
ing.
A big question for Siemens,

now, for example^ is whether
the break-up of the world's
most powerful telephone com-
pany, American Telephone
and Telegraph, as the result
of an anti-trust settlement In
the United States, will mean
that its Western Electric
mannfacuring subsidiary will
become a much more aggres-
sive competitor in world tele-

communications markets. Sie-

mens, even with its R and D
budget, is no match for
AT&T's Bell Laboratories.
Another American giant

with a powerful research base
—IBM—Is also pressing Into
fields related to Siemens’
basic telecommunications
business.
Along with the new

competitors, of course,
Siemens still faces its old
rivals like ITT and L. M.
Ericsson in the telecommuni-
cations business, which now
accounts for one-third of its

sales and is potentially its

fastest growing division.

The new competitors alone
are only part of the problem,
however. At the same time
as the shape of Siemens’
markets is changing so too is

the pace of development

Electro-mechanical techno-
logy evolved only slowly in

the first 70 years of this

century, allowing companies
like Siemens plenty of time

to develop new products and
allowing it to put great
emphasis on engineering
quality.

The advanced analogue

switching system for the
Buudespost which Siemens
began developing in 1968 was

10 years in the making before

it was scrapped in the face

of the micro-chip revolution.
- The rapid pace of techno-

logical change in the

industries Siemens serves

means - that such patient and
painstaking development of

new products is a luxury
Siemens • can no longer

affloTd. Dr Max Gfinthcr, a
main board member, says

that the company is patting
increasing emphasis on
shortening the period
between development and
production new products,

for example, by making
‘increasing use of computer
aided design. ....

But for such a change to

be fully effective will require

the speeding up of decision-

making processes and a
change in the corporate
culture, not only in develop-

ment but also in production
and marketing.

Dr Karlheinz Kaske: sees the advent of micro-clcctronics funda-

mentally changing the nature of many of the bus^icncs Siemens is In
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New strategies in search of profitability
much for Dr Baur, insiders say.
- He was not the first top
Siemens executive and manag-
ing board member to bow out
before the new policies. In
April of last year, as Dr Kaske
set about re-organising the less

making computer operations. Dr
Anton Peisl, then the division’s

head, accepted re-assignment,
his job going to Dr Claus
Kessler.

Computers have been a prob-
lem child for- Siemens for years.
Along with the resignation of Dr
Peisl, the company last year
undertook a reorganisation of
tiie division’s operations, split-

ting up Its troubled small busi-
ness computer sector and divid-

ing its activities between the
telecommunications and power
engineering divisions.

The problems Siemens- has
had in its computer operations
—particularly in small business
machines—have been seen as

evidence of the difficulties the-

company has faced In adjusting
its marketing methods to that

sector; it is also competing with

fast-growing specialist suppliers,

such as Nixdorf Computer or
American challengers in the

West German market such as
Wang.

Nor is everything well in

telecommunications, the third

key division where the micro-
electronics revolution is already
having; a crucial effect. One of
the 'traditional reasons why the
company was able to build up
such a strong position in world
telecommunications markets —
selling up to 35 countries—was
its strong domestic market,
underpinned by its dominant
position as a supplier to the
Federal Post Office, which after

the war rebuilt the West
German telephone network into

one of the finest in the world.

The close—perhaps too dose
—co-operation between Siemens
and the Post Office and the very
efficiency of Germany’s tele-

phone system helps to explain
why the company initially

reacted so slowly to the chal-

lenge of digital switching.

Fortunately, the Post Office’s

strong financial position and the
Government's recognition of the
importance of telecommunica-
tions—both at home and in
export markets—have prompted
the Post Office to move rapidly
into the development of a

digital telephone network and
also ultimately into a giassfibre-

based transmission system. So
Siemens can again count on a
strong and technologically pro-

gressive domestic market to

underpin its international tele-

communications business.

It cannot however count on
its traditional guaranteed share
of that home market. (The
strategy of the Post Office was
described on Page 24 of the
Financial Times on February
11.)

Although the company, has
only sold one digital public
switching centre on world mar-
kets, to the South African post
office, it has been making more

rapid progress in the .sale and
development of its digital pri-

vate exchanges. It sees the sale

of such private exchanges as one
door into the market for equip-
ment in the “office of the
future.”

But Siemens has yet to

demonstrate that it can muster
Its Immense resources to com-
pete effectively in the emerg-
ing office equipment market;
there have been suggestions
that an acquisition might help
tbe company move faster.

Over and above all the divi-

sional problems, a more general
factor is apparent. Some com-
pany officials concede privately

that in retrospect an important
aspect of Siemens’ post-war stra-

tegy was probably a mistake.
This was the. decision to concen-
trate on rebuilding the world-

wide business network which
was destroyed by the war and
to put little emphasis on the

highly competitive and there-
fore potentially less profitable

U.S. market until the late 3970s.

The reasons for this decision

made sense at the time but it

has meant that the company
cut itself off from the very mar-
ket that was setting the pace In

the electronics -industry. Sie-

mens was thus destined to be
forever catching up.
At a recent press conference

Dr Kaske made a point of stress-

ing that Siemens’ .’sales in the
U.S. have increased in. the past

decade from DM 250m to

DM 2.5bn partly as a result of a

series of acquisitions at the end
of the 1970s. But the. company's
critics maintain that its policy

then of acquiring a serins of

relatively small companies in

some of the fields in which it

was interested, or alternatively

following tile typically German
approach of buying minority
shareholdings; is flawed..

For Siemens' shareholders

perhaps the' most reasoning
sign is that the company is well

.aware of the challenges II is

facing, and that it has begun
to tackle the most fundamental,

for example, through the
development of an in-house

micro-electronics capacity and
the creation"of a 700-man soft-

ware engineering department in'

the computer division.

Dr Kaske has made it clear

both internally and externally,

and not Just in relation to the
components group but also in

other divisions such as com-
puters, that the days when
Siemens could afford to do
everthing are over.

- Dr Kaske is also making it

dear' that cooperation agree-

ments are a key element In

the company's strategy. Ex-
amples are' the ones struck with
Fujitsu for the supply of big
computers and with Fujitsu
Fanuc in the. field of numeric-
ally controlled machinetools.

Asked recently how the coro-

_pany would face up to the
challenges it faces in a period
when it can no longer readily t

predict how its markets will
evolve or who its competitors
will be, one senior executive
answered " flexibly.” Introduc-
ing this flexibility into any largo
company i& hard. But injecting
it into one which has tended
to move slowly and carefully
is perhaps the biggest challenge
Siemens faces.
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New drilling rig promises

improved operator safety
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT
BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS has
produced an advanced design
for a semi-submersible drilling

rig which can operate in such
harsh oceans as the Atlantic,

off eastern Canada and the
North Sea.

The new BS SflOO DP design
is said to meet all latest national
safety regulations and can be
used in severe Arctic weather.

It was all the east coast oE
Newfoundland that the Ocean
Ranger, built by Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries of Japan, sank
last week with the loss of S4
people.

Unnerved hy the capsizing of
the Alexander Kielland rig

nearly two years ago in Nor-
wegian waters, when 123 people
died, the Norwegians, for

example, have tightened safety
rules and will put future rigs

under stricter scrutiny'.

British Shipbuilders has
orders for three sem [-sub-

mersible rigs at iis Scott Lith-
gow and C.)mmel l Laird yards,
but it is Asia which is making
most of the running in new

construction.

Altogether, some 120 semi-
submersibies are used around
the world for drilling. More
than 50 are being built, in-

cluding 15 in Japan, nine in
South Korea, and four in

Singapore. In Europe, apart
from BS,

.
Finland is building

four. Norway five. Sweden
three and France four. Three
arc under way in the UjS.

In ihe past 10 years, Britain
has lagged behind in offshore
work. But BS, nationalised in
1977, is keen to obtain more
business, especially with its new
design which will cost £80m to
order.

its BS 8000 DP design will
form part of the corporation’s
efforts to win more offshore
work next to its growing mer-
chant ship order book, as
defence activities are likely to
tail off with UK spending cuts.
Mr Robert Atkinson, chair-

man of BS. said of the design:
“We have taken as the bottom
rung of our development ladder
the top rung of the present
designs, in order to reach a

section of the market beyond
the capability of present
designs."

BS said the design integrates
the most advanced drilling tech-
niques with long self-sustaining
periods on station under Arctic
conditions. Buyers can have the
option of ice-strengthening and
full environmental protection of

work areas.

The design work on the rig
was done by VO Offshore, part
of BS. Its hull configuration will
minimise heave motion and
maximise load-carrying capacity.
The operating weight is 40.400
tonnes, including a payload of
8,200 tonnes.

Mr Atkinson said that the BS
design team had decided to take
a “quantum leap" and go for
an especially heavy duty design
which could work in even
deeper waters in areas remote
from sources of supply.
The design includes full

dynamic positioning (com-
puterised thruster control) for
driling in 1,500 metres of
water and dynamically assisted
catenary moorings in 450

When mairw tais or falters

IPS (Unnterrupttole Bower Suppfiea)
wffl keepyw confuting-

I5MERSDIU
Bgin Drive. Swmdoa'fel: 24121

The Henrik Ibsen, sister rig to the ill-fated Alexander Kielland which was lost in the North Sea developed a list while at anchor
in Stavanger. (Right) an artist's impression of British Shipbuilders’ design for a semi-submersible rig to meet the harshest of sea

. . conditions. -

metres.
One prospective area for

increased drilling work is in
the North Sea off Norway above
latitude 62 degrees. Here, drill-
ing has been limited to summer
because of the harsh conditions.
But this may be extended
beyond summer months.
. Among the safetv aspects of

the BS heavy-duty rig design is

its ability to survive with one
column out of action, a deck
which will he watertight even
if it heels over, and plenty of
bulkheads to contain flood water
in case of emergency.
The efforts of BS to increase

its limited penetration of the
offshore market come against a

Cut-out to beat the wiper problem
AN electronic cut-out to allevi- out allows one wiper .motor tb.
ate problems with multiple park and the other to complete
motor windscreen wiper sys- its cycle and then come to rest
terns has been developed by through a single -switch" opera-
Dudlevs (Redditch). The cut- Hon* Dudleys (0527 67701)

background of steady growth in

the world’s mobile drill rig fleet
Though this appears to have

tailed off from a growth peak
of 12 per cent annually over the
past- two years to just under 10
per cent—in line vrtth the
longer-term trend—demand for
semi-submersibies could be
between four and six a year.

Mobile vessels are also being
.increasingly used for produc-
tion as opposed to exploration
drilling.

_
Around the world, 13 mobile

rigs are -used in production,
seven semi-submersible^ three
jack-up rigs, and three tankers.
The BS 8000 DP is designed for
drilling or production use.

'

Crop-spray aircraft from Britain (Polaroid fast overhead

colour transparencies
As a user, specifier or buyer of mtaoetectronJe

products, Microsystems '82 ban Important date In your cflaiy.

Admission Jo the exhibition Is by business registration
and costs just £1 .00 atihe door.

WestCentre Hotel

Lillie Road, London -

SW6

A VISIT IS

WORTH YOUR
WHILE

Wednesday.
February 24:9.304.00

Thursday. February2& 9JU6.00
Frtdqy, February 2fc9JO«0

Farmote Information, telephoneor
write laThe Exhibition Monoger,
Microsystems VZIPCExhlbraon*

LW, Surrey Home, 1 Throwtey Way.
Sutton, 5uney SMI 4QQ,

Tel: 91-643 SOW

MARKYOUR DIARYNOWi

THIS is the Fleldmaster, the
first crop-spraying aircraft to
be designed in Britain since
the mid-50s. The aircraft was
put through its paces at Farn-
horoogh last week (as re-
ported briefly In Friday’s
editions of the FT).
Designed and developed hy

NDN Aircraft in the Isle of
Wight, the Fieldmaster is the
biggest airplane in its class.

It has a 50 ft 3 in' wingspan
and is powered by a Pratt
and Whitney turbo - prop
engine. Range is 700 miles
(1,297 km). The tank hold-,

ing the material to be sprayed—fertiliser, pesticides or her-
bicides—is an integral part of
the fuselage and. Ideated bo-
tween the engine and the
cockpit.

The tank with' a: capacity
of 9IL3 cn ft is constructed
in titanium which Is strongly
resistant to chemical corro-
sion, while the nozzles located
on the undersides of the
wings give a spraying swath
of 75 feet. The designers see
the aircraft In two other
roles, one as a water bomber
for forest fires and secondly
for oil pollution control.

Arrangements for manufac-

PUT ON the market by Polaroid
(UK) of St. Albans is a new 10
x S film which can make colour
transparencies for overhead
projection within a few minutes
of exposure.
The film can bfe used in any

10 x 8 camera to produce a
colour negative which is thep.
placed in contact with non-Hght
sensitive polyester: positive
material, with. its attached pod
of processing chemicals, and

run through the- table-top
Polaroid 10 z 8 film processor.
After four minutes the two

are peeled apart and the
positive transparency is allowed
to dry before framing.
Polaroid believes the system

will, prove particularly attrac-
tive to those wishing to make
business transparencies, in-
house, in confidence—there is

no requirement for external
processing. More on 0727 59191.

mos* crop-spraying aircraft in operation, known as
tail draggers" because of their nose-up firing attitude,

uie Fieldmasters with the- now more usual triangular con-
figuration of landing gear, provides the pilot with a much
better forward view when at low altitude. The Fieldmaster
should capture for Brtbtin.a big share of the world market

for this type of aircraft

Intel third-generation

technology improvement

Controlling

poultry

packing
COMPUTERS are now start in
to move into the already high!
mechanised world of food pri
cessing. Fraser William
Group’s Canadian subsidiar
Buckley and Kelling, ha
developed a computerised syi
tem for controlling poultry o
meat packing plants.
Designed around Honeywell'

Level six computers, the svsten
controls the production line
processes orders, handles ship
raents and keeps track of th
inventory.
-The first system has been in

staile din one of Canada's lead
ing poultry packers, Tend-r
fresh,. Data for production con
trol is gathered automatical!)
from microprocessor base*
weighing scales. The data L
used to build up detailed in
formation about differences ii
ordered and delivered produc
weights.
More information on 021-551
1827.

Microprocessors
for file farm
MICROPROCESSORS can now
be found on the farm thanks
to a Loadtec Micro, a Mother-,
well company, ‘ which has pro-
duced an .advanced weighing
system for farmers.
The machinery monitors the

intake of food .consumed hy
animals so that the fanner can
adjust tbe . quantity of food
eaten to ensure that aninlals
have a balanced economical
diet
More information on 031 335

76404.

turing have not yet
.
been

decided but it is expected
that the flint models will

become available In About 15

months. Price for a fully
equipped aicraft will be-about
£400,000.

MAX COMMANDER

INTEL, the significant ,U&
semiconductor house, has Intro-

duced a third-generation tech-
nology which, it claims, will
improve significantly the
density and performance of
memory. components and - mico-
processors.

It is called HMOS-m (for
high-performance, metal-oxide
semiconductor). It jgves a

minimum gate delay pf only
200 picoseconds compared with
1,000 picoseconds for HMOS:

It features two micron design
nties-and Is Intel’s- first HMOS
process to- use wafer stepper
technology and dry etching.
The company has built a 4K

static ram with 15. nanosecond
access time .to' demonstrate the
potential of the new process.
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Drama in the theatre
by COLIN AMERY

The history of architecture in
the 20th century, in England
will contain a large chapter on
the theatre buildings of . the
period. As befits the birthplace
of Shakespeare there has been
a continuing tradationof theatre
building, from the sptahfcxira of
Frank Matabam’s ubiquitous
florid auditoria to The post-war
theatre boom which created
good butidings in the regions.

It i? the post-war expansion
that is responsible for the
belated birth of the newest
theatre in Britain, the home of
the Royal Shakespeare Company
in the Barbican Centre for the
Arts. Of course the most sig-

nificant theatre building
success was the creation of the
National Theatre on the South
Bank. I do not think that can
be attributed to the post-war
jboom as it had a gestation period
that lasted for almost 125 years.
At the National Theatre the

architect Sir Denys Lasdun
created a building that has a

kind of cosmic significance. I
believe &nmly that in the great
Olivier auditorium he has made
a space . that is intellectually

linked to the amphitheatres of
Greece. It is a building that is

part of a long European tradi-

tion and it serves the drama: in
a way that is often uplifting.

The National Theatre has its

critics but ' it has the
architectural authority to
answer them and time will make
changes to a building that has
been built to absorb them.
When the Barbican auditorium

opens to the public with pre-
views of Hertrt> IV in May the
BSC wall occupy one of the most
interesting new theatres in
Europe. Playgoers will have a
marvellous opportunity to com-
pare the qualities of the
National and the Barbican—two
venues bora of the great
debate about the form of
theatres that has raged from
immediately after the war.
This debate probably goes

back to Shakespeare but it

Porchester Hall, W.2

centres oh one crucial factor—is the theatre a place for
spectacle to be Observed, or a
place for audiencestx> be-totaHy
absorbed at close quarters .with
the play This is not just an
argument'about “in the sound

”

or •‘apron ” or proscenium
stages; it is &- 'debate about
where the line is^dra-wn, if it is

drawn .at all, between Ibeactor
and the audience.

There is the added difficulty

today that theatre audiences
and indeed .

the lovers of the
arts in general are used to a
TV diet. The nature of die
illusion has changed in this

century in an unparalleled way.
There is something akin to an
archiac ritual about a perform-
ance by the RSC—opt. that tbe
ritual has lost its meannjg

—

and the building of a new tone
for the company is verjr'moidh
like the building of 3 Temple
and consequently - the note of
the architect acquires a special
significance in- the -design of a
new theatre.

The architects, in- tire Barbi-
can are the architects for ' the
whole Centre, Chamberlin
Powell and Bon. From the days
when they were given a brief
by tbe RSC in 2968, the design
of the auditorium, developed
with the architects working
closely with. the RSC’s designer,
John Bury, end with Peter Hafi
and Peter Brook and Peggy
Ashcroft. From the beginning
the desire was for a completely
different kind of theatre from
the company’s home at Strat-

ford. Indeed over the years the
interior at Stratford, as origin-

ally designed by Elizabeth Scott
in the 1980s, has changed* com-
pletely and been brought
nearer to the ideal of the
Barbican.
What is the theatrical essence

that the architects have tried

to capture at the Barbican? In
one word, intimacy. This is a
quality hard to establish in a
way that also allows the box
office receipts to be maintained

at a substantial enough level.

Two thousand people a night
would pay handsomely but it

would not produce intimate

theatrical magic. The new
Barbican seats 1,160 people. Tbe
audience will sit in rows that

are completely undivided by
gangways. ' To retain as much
intimacy as posable the volume
of the : auditorium has been
limited by the exclusion of all

gangways,or
;
’circulation spaces.

Yon will enter the theatre from
stopped foyers. At the end of
each row of seats is a door that
leads cnlyto that row. There are
three balconies of two rows of
seats each -that project forward,
towards the stage. The. whole
structure of .the roof of . the
theatre is supported by beams
that. -are outside the main
volume.

*

The result of thin architectural
ingenuity means no one is ever
more than 65 feet from tbe
“ point of command "—the posi-
tion of an actor at the centre of
the raked stage. This is an
extremely rational and clear
solution, and already the theatre
has a very good “feeL"

The kind of democracy that
the design represents, with every
seat having as good a view of
the stage as every other seat,

was to have been- reflected in a
common seat price.' In fact this
policy will only apply to the
studio theatre. The Pit and the
main auditorium, have three
price breaks. • =. ...

The Barbican
7
has learned a

\

lesson from the unfortunate ,

experience of the National where
:

the elaborate stage machinery <

has never fulfilled its promise.
The stage equipment and fife

,

fly tower have been designed to
accommodate sets that are likely

to be made in Stratford. There
j

is no revolve and no complex j

computerised systems—after all 1

actors canhot be computerised.
The colours of the auditorium 1

are gradations of brown, giving •

Haymarket, Leicester

Hi
1;

Cross-section- through the new theatre shows die height of the fly tower and the concentration of

die seating

a sense of a dark and important
room- The 'only visually jarring
element is the mass of stage
lighting that has been slung
enthusiastically from the ceiling.

Technical advisers always
recommend an abundance of
their particular products and
in the case of theatre lighting
little advance has been made
in its actual .design—it can be
very obtrusive.
What kind of architectural

experience can be expected
when you pay your first visit

to the Barbican? The archi-

tects are keen that the nature
of tbe materials should be
understood. You first step on
to hard surfaces, brick floors,

and then wood, and finally

carpet As the architect
Christophe Bon rightly says:
“ Carpet is a noble material.”

The walls are masonry—in fact

concrete with a dark aggregate
from-the West Country.

There is an important transi-

tion from the large, nobly
scaled foyers to the small glow

I Elizabeth Hall

ing shrine that is the theaatre.

Wood surfaces are thick and
substantial, hand-rails are solid
bronze—there is a feeling that

the place has been built to last

hundreds of years.

There is a skilled architec-

tural imagination at work in the
Barbican Arts Centre: it may
not be a fashionable one but it

is omnipresent and powerful.
The new home of the Royal
Shakespeare Company gives

tbe whole centre a warm and
human heart.

Psychedelic revival Live and be Hanged Eugene Istomin
A chance to take the tempera-

ture of the psychedelic revival

at the Porchester Hall, plum in

the heart of the original London
psychedelic movement of the

late sixties, was too good to

miss. Memories of long hair

and kaftans, smouldering joss

sticks and freaky tight -shows,

as a passive crowd - huddled
together in a drugged haze

while meandering raga-iike

music took them, -on mystic

acid-induced trips. - Well; that

was the memory. ; -
.

‘

'

Porchester Hali turned but

to be the. perfect -spot for a
Masonic ball, late 1920s muni-
cipal solidity with just enough
art deco ornamentation to give

it period charm. The sparse

crowd looked as if it was
auditioning for a film about

the Beatles—all mini skirts and
thin ties. One or two could

have stepped off the Sergeant
Pepper album, but in the main
this was Swinging London
reincarnated rather than
zonked out Haight Ashbury.

Perhaps the record company
flying this psychedelic kite in

the form of an album, Splash of

colour, is right The British rock

groups of the late sixties—the

Yard birds, the Move, Traffic-^

were influenced by the Cali-

fornian drug culture which

made San Francisco the new
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Shangri La. But only at the
margins, and 4he three bands at

the Porchester Hail on Friday
came on tike hopefuls from the

early days of Top of the Pops
rattier than the spaced-out
Grateful Dead. They sounded
rattier like the bands of 1982.

The two with serious ambi-
tions. Marble Staircase and Mood
Six. were a nice contrast. I pre-

ferred the Staircase. They
looked very good, vital now that

young girls are getting

interested again in bands, and
their mix of original materia!

with half forgotten sixties

classics, like the Yardbirds.
“ Heart of Soul," was effective.

They also managed a psychedelic

ending, (tie band being joined on
stage.by female admirers for a

communal roar of Kan Morri-

son’s “ Gloria" Their fight show
was pattietic.

‘

Mood Six. favourites for a re-

cord contract are more profes-

sional- Their Regency buck gear

was very reminiscent of the

Ranks but their sound was more
sotid heavy metal with plenty of

feed back. In fact tie distor-

tion ruined what might have

been some good songs. They
looked, detenmned and experi-

enced and capable of fottowing

another musical track if psyche-

delia proved a blind - alley

iANTONY THORNCROFT

,
COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. S (Gjrtwj-.

Ann Bonny and Mary Rend,
the two lady pirates who flashed

across the stage of the.AUdwych
a few years ago. have surfaced
again, to play against a more
appropriate background. Peter
Whitbread’s Live arid, be Hanged
is a romance, with, love .-that is

lasting and- never lesbian,, and
lots of good bard fighting in

which the girls are usually to

be found in the forefront It

is given a wonderfully mobile
production by Michael Meacham
on the Haymarkee’s generously
adaptable stage.

In their last play, Ms Bonny
and Ms Read seemed to be
vaguely promoting Women’s
lib. Mr Whitbread has ho such
idea. If be has a. serious point

to make, it is that piracy wasn’t

all.tbat much worse than the

activities of- a'-British Govern-

ment in- the West lhdies during
the 18th ©ea4ury,

rwgeh they

!

provided slaves not'only for the

British -settlers -but for- the

Spanish colonies as well. This
point is. Well put by -John Cun-
ingham as Calico Jack Rack-

1 ham, captain of the pirate ship

Fancy Free, in which the .ladies

served (or rather were served,

by each of.ihe.-men in turn, but
never on Sunday).' R was .the.

•last'point be put. to- Governor

Woodes Rogers before be- was
hanged! Both the .ladies, how-
ever, save themselves.

.,
from

Charge CC 836 *6903). 6B imohbMNrts

avail tor all peris trom lO sm on

day el unrf THE ROYAL OPERAof "oarf the royal opera

SfrL&r ™ isyafwsr
gSSrftigrTha Two Pttc—S-

hanging by pleading pregnancy.
On the whole, however, the

play is. pure romance, not to be
taken any more seriously than
Treasure Island. Indeed we
hear lines like “ I swear to thee.
Lawyer Rinsale, by my pro-
motion and my hopes of glory,”

in the mouth of a lieutenant in
the Royal Navy. Here 1

would blandly suggest that Mr
Whitbread should re-write most
of the play, for the lively songs,

mostly based on shanties, and
even some of the dialogue, are
overtiy bawdy, while in every
other way this would make an
ideal piece for young people

at holiday times.

It ils a never-failing pleasure

to watch, anyway, with the

constant changes of scene
designed by Patrick Robertson
swiftly and ' economically

achieved: while -the action goes

on; -and attractive slides paint

the ’ Caribbean backgrounds.
There is much doublings 60
parts are played by 18 players

and' only- the principles can
hope to offer performance in

depth.-Mr Cunningham’s Calico

Jade, in -spite- of his republican

notions, is a gentlemanly chap;

but neither Amanda Hillwood
nor Xtaren Mann, as Ann and
Mary,~eouid be called ladylike.

They are real tearaways, as

pirates should be.

B. A.'YOUNG

QUEEN’S. S. CC. 01-734 1166. Group
Sales 01-379 6051- Even! nos B<CO.
Mat. Wed. 3430. Sat. 5.is and B-30.
ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian Mitchell.

Reduced vice prevs. Seats from £2-50.
from- Fed. 24. Opens March 2. 7 pm.
Ho mats. Wed. 3 March.

Hereabouts we think, of Mr
Istomin chiefly in the cele-

brated partnership with Isaac

Stem and Leonard Rose. On
his own. as yesterday after-

noon, he is a pianist of con-

sistent distinction, gentle in

manner, without histrionics.

The manner is adapted deli-

cately' to various music, but
remains recognisably the

Istomin manner. It expanded

,

sufficiently to measure the

! breadth of Beethoven’s “Wald-
I stein ” Sonata—in fact tbe

second subject was unexpec-

tedly bold and forthright, its

sudden swells more like calls

i

to attention than surges of

feeling, and the midpoint
Introduzione more declamatory
than questioning. Some of the
drive of the outer movements
faded in their middies, and had
to be forcibly revived for the

endings-

j

The rest of Istomin's music
was on a smaller scale. Bach’s

E minor Toccata and Fugue,
BWV 914, was amiably didactic

in style, coritxapuhtafl points

carefully marked «nd savoured:
pianists’ Bach, not lor purists.

At the end of the programme
came Chopin, faariy domesti-
cated: the op. 15 Nocturne in

F ' sweet • and simple, without
dramatic pretensions in its

central section, and the 4th
Scherao so teastogly skittish of
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ACROSS
1 Key instruction to hurry we
' hear (1, 51

4 Minor disparaging critic (8)

10 Act of high quality produced
when getting on..(5, 4) .

11 Way spirits play oa guitar

f5)
.

12 Food hamper (4)

13 Shackle ' installed by clubs

(3, 2, 5)

15 Odd name iodrridttal gves a
flower (7)

IS Itches to change morality

(6) .

19 .Medicine that could make
one sick (6)

21 Idealist giving-doctora mere
cocktail (7)

23 Say trainer how’s this for

.royal diligence (5, 5)

25 Prize Is on hand (4)

27 Complaint for car firm to
consume (5)

28 Emphasise importance of
tube (9)

29 Early starter encounters
backward newsman .highly
thought of (8)

30 Soldiers give up and go
back (fi) : .

DOWN
1 Material for palliasse is a
bloomer (8)

2 Dressing up could make
parting easier (4, 5)

3 Storm when engineer takes
silver (4)

5 Sheltered position taken by
general supporters (7)

6 Georgia's barge used for
firing.range (3, 7)

7 Trunk goes to river like this

(5)

8 Negligent about- dropped
catch (6)

9 Water? You can’t do this to
it (6)

14 HQ yielding to pressure
over chocolate (4, 6)

17 Tower father observed
between two rivers (9)

18 Mrs Thatcher goes to east
for first performance (8)

20 End of debate can be . so
cruel (7)

21 Blackguard put in river for
many years (6)

• •

22 Upper class fur fit to wear
18)

Parsifal in Geneva
by ANDREW CLARK

The divide between those whD
plan and administrate, and
those involved in day-uniay
production teikJs to be as well-
defined in The performing arts
as in any other sphere of work.
Good artists don’t always make
good administrators and vice
versa. So it is a courageous
man. who. on spending the
major part of his career in
opera administration, then puts
his hard-earned reputation at
risk by crossing tile fence to
stage direction.

Rolf Liebermann, whose first

production was unveiled in
Geneva last month probably had
more' to lose tiian most. His
wnrk at Hamburg and Paris in
the 1960s and 1970s established
him as the doyen of Europe’s
opera house directors, and
though his creative impulse, as
shown in his exposition work,
has never been in doubt, there
are those Tho questioned the
wisdom of his decision to step
into such ar artistic minefield
as a new production of Wagner’s
Parsifal in its centenary year.

At the age of 70. Liebermann
is unlikely to entertain visions

of an entirely new career, yet
it is understandable that, after

laying the foundations for so
many other people’s artistic

successes, he should want a
proper bite at the cheTry him-
self. The opportunity came
through his former deputy at the
Paris Op6ra, Hugues Gall, who
now runs the Grand Thdfltre at

Geneva.
Wagner was never one of the

great successes of Liebermann’s
tenure at Hamburg and Paris,

He could have chosen easier

material for his production
debut, but it is obvious he has
thought long and deep about
Parsifal. He sees Wagner's last

work as a political parable on
the corrupting influence of

power, open to parallels in the
year 2000 as much as in

medieval times. Montsalvat is

depicted as a society reeling

Wigmore Hall

from the abuse of power, a piew

rare of li/e after the holocaust.

The temple of the Holy Grail .

is a tumble-down ruin amid a
charred and congealed landscape

'

of destroyed life forms. Kting-
sorts castle is a nuclear arsenal,

and the spear the ultimate sym-
bol of power to destroy or '

create.

The draw-back of depicting

such images so elaborately.
however, was that the solemn
grail scenes had all ihe wooden
appearance of turrid Wagner »

tradition. In litis respect.
Liebermann was let dewn in

Acts 1 and 3 by PetriRa
Ionesco's heavily overdone sets. .

They took up far too much
space and made- some entries

look ridiculous.

This was made all the more
effective by tbe uniformly high
standard of performance. Pride
of place must go to Yvor.nc
Minton's Kundry, a charac-
terisation of tremendous power i

and vocal accuracy. She
responded marvellously in .

longer passages to Horst Stein’s

expansive phrasing. 3nd drew
maximum impact from her .

sharp outbursts. But she was
better the penitent and savage
than the seductress. There was
little sensuality in either voice
or appearance in Act 2. though
her sudden,physical transforma-
tion back to the servant girl

immediately afier the kiss sug-

gested this might have been a

production idea. .

Siegfried Jerusalem’s air of

youthful naivety and his hand-
some looks make liim well-suited

to sing Wagner's heroes, and his

voice has appealing lyricism and .

power. But, as in his Stolziug

last year at Bayreuth and i

recent performances of Lohen- '

grin at Miland and Zurich, he is

still awkward of gesture and lias \

not yet learned how to develop
;

character as the drama develops.

Jon Vickers sings the title role .

in three later performances.

Cherkassky
by MAX LOPPERT

pulse that it scarcely built to-

ward its luminous peroration.

In detail, the playing was full

of musirianly pleasures.

The signal successes were
Mozart's late D major Sonata.

K.576, and the 1924 Sonata of
Stravinsky. Istomin adopted a
surprisingly similar address
for each of them, runfatis
mutandis of course, and it was
entirely convincing. If the
Mozart Allegro wanted slightly

more finger-brilliance, the
Adagio was beautifully etched
and the Alegretto had'as touch
glitter as poise. Stravinsky’s

Sonata is ccmmonly played
(when it is played at dll insis-

tently and percuss!vely: in

Istomin's hands it had a
mother-of-pearl sheen, suave
articulation, perfectly, judged
breath-pauses, and an AfiAgierto

—set out with daring asjrin-

gency—that caught the temper
of Stravinsky's neo-classical

lyric vein to admiration.
DAVID MURRAY

Gobbi master classes

Tito Gobbi will be at the
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore Street.

London Wl. to give public

master classes in Italian opera
on March 10. 12 and 15.

The 12 singers will be drawn
from Germany, Greece. Denmark,
Switzerland, Yugoslavia, the

United States and Great Britain.

Shura Cherkassky’s art. unlike

•that of almost any other leading

pianist of the day. is essentially

alchemical. The base materials

of the instrument are assembled
with transmutation in view;

sometimes, when a spirit of

impatience or perversity infects

the experiment, fascinating

artistic retoversions, even
monstrosities, can result Satur-

day’s recital, one of the most
brilliant of my experience, found
him truly and profoundly
creative; gold was produced.

Its most unlikely and enthral-

ling feat of production came at

the start* of an all-Russian pro-

gramme (latest an the Wigmore’s
current Russian series), in the

rarely heard Chaikovsky G
major Sonata. -Op. 37, “A dino-

saur.” David Murray deems it

(in The Book of the Piano). “ Tn
this piece, as arid as the (con-

temporaneous Violin Concerto)

is fresh, Chaikovsky’s neo-

classical manner sinks to its

most inglorious level,” is David
Brown’s verdict in the New
Grove. A single previous

.

encounter with the piece gave

me no cause to dispute those
judgments; after Cherkassky, it

seems that received wisdom may
be due for re-examination. The
long opening march movement,
struck from the outset with the
highest command and unflagging
energy, came to life in every bar;

the slow and scherzo movements,
if not the most melodicaUy

inspired Chaikovsky, sounded
authentically charged; the final

Allegro riracc built up grandly.
,

The work is long, and repetitive,

and its models are obvious;
given such inventive and wholly
purposeful handling, it affords

a genuinely gripping musical
experience.

If nothing else in the recital
proved quite so startling, even
the familiar works were made to

sound unfamiliar, and in wholly
positive ways. The slow move-
ment of the Prokofiev Seventh
Sonata, which can seem under '

lesser hands hardly more than
a glutinous reverie, became a
perfect small tone poem, ringing
and whispering, as from near I

and far and every conceivable
point in between, with ex-
quisitely sited voices and their
echoes; the notorious Precipi-
tate, more rather than less excit-

ing for never being traduced
into mere keyboard-pounding,
combined suavity and ferocity.
Hating heard Cherkassky’s Pic- •

tuxes at an Exhibition, is there
anyone in his audience still will-

ing to repeat the old saws about
Musorgsky’s unpianistic piano
writing? The Balakirev finale

—

a little known -wholly delightful
short Tarantella, followed by
Cherkassky's matchlessly colour-

ful and vivacious account of
Islamey—was a climax where .

one thought no more were pos-
sible: and then came tfie

encores . .

.
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24 Time National Trust had a
bailiff (5)

26 Short unfinished cheese (4)

The solution to last Satur-
day’s prize pU22le 'will be
published with names of
winners next Saturday.

i
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A very Irish

outcome
WHILE THE Irish deserve con-
gratulations for winning the

Triple Crown at rugby over the
weekend, the results of their

general election are' unfortu-

nately less decisive.

The election was precipitated

when Dr Garret FitzGerald
Introduced a tough budget last

month designed to deal with
Ireland's severe, though soluble,

economic problems—only to

find that he lacked the support
of sufficient independent mem-
bers of the Dail (Parliament).

For a time, it looked as if he
had at least served to concen-

trate the mind; the campaign
was fought almost entirely on
economic issues in -a way that

has never happened before. At
the end of the day, however,

he seems to have lost.

For Dr FitzGerald to have
any chance of forming the new
Government on March 9
depends os his renewing the

coalition with the Irish Labour
Party and wooing another hand-
ful of members from small

parties. The Labour Party
meets today to consider its

position
- and may well decide

to go it alone. The indepen-
dents are more likely to go with
Mr Charles Haughey’s Fianna
Fail.

Mavericks *

Thus Mr Haughev probably
has it. though even here there
could be wrinkles. As the Prime
Minister before the previous
election in June, he received
much of the blame for the de-

terioration of the economy.
Under another leader, Fianna
Fail might have won outright
this time and he could still be
challenged from within his own
party in the next couple of
weeks.

Yet, whatever the outcome,
the pattern is pretty clear:

there will be another Irish

Government condemned to

.

rely on a majority of at best
one or two maverick votes. On
the face of it. that need not
seem too bad. The ideological
differences between the two
main parties are not all that
great- nor are the economic
difficulties. Statistics showing a
balance of payments deficit

equivalent to 13 per cent of
GDP and a treasury defiicit

equivalent to 17 per cent need
to be seen in the context of
what is still a small, develop-
ing economy. Ireland also has
some compensating advantages
such as rapid growth of output
and productivity and the
absence of old industries —

though not always old labour
practices.

That is the brighter way of
looking at it The more pessi-

mistic view is that Mr Haugbey
had the chance to do something
about the economy before and
did not, and that when Dr Fitz-

Gerald risked ail on trying to

do what be thought was right
he was unable to bring it off

and found himself out of office

Finance Minister

On the assumption that
Mr Haugbey becomes Prime
Minister again, much will

depend on how bold he is pre-

S
ared to be. On the one hand,
e will be" terupted to buy sup-

port in order to remain m
power and that will not be
easily compatible with raising

taxes across the board. On the
other band, be must know -in

his head that it woold be
irresponsible to allow present
economic trends to continue
much longer.
A key test will be the appoint-

ment of the Finance Minister.
There are several' able candi-
dates available: Dr Martin
O’Donoghue and Mr Michael
O’Kennedy, freshly returned
from the Brussels Commission,
for example. What matters
most, however, is mat whoever
gets the job should be allowed
a free hand without haring to

look too much over his political

shoulder.
In London the first reaction

of Mr James Prior, the Secre-
tary of State for Northern
Ireland, to Dr FitzGerald’s

defeat will be one of some dis-

appointment. Mr Prior is

hoping to present his political

initiative on Ulster before the
end of next month and has been
hoping that the outgoing Irish'

leader would use his influence

on the Province’s Catholic Social
and Democratic Labour Party to
accept it

Assembly

Yet it is worth remembering
that when Mr Haughey was
Prime Minister before, he was
instrumental in improving
Anglo-Irish relations and was
capable of taking a radical

approach to the Irish question.

Mr Haughey may not like Mr
Prior's idea of a new Northern
Ireland assembly, but if it can
be coupled in the longer term
with the further development
of relations between London
and Dublin, there could be
dialogue. As on Ulster, so on
the Irish economy: it comes
back to the need to be bold.

A challenge for

big investors
IT IS now generally accepted
that the long-term decline of
the UK economy cannot be
blamed on us highly developed
financial system. Whatever
rise it may have achieved, the
Wilson Committee's report two
years ago produced convincing
argument on this score. But
.m issue which lias not been
put to rest is whether the finan-

cial system in its present form
can he expected to play a
positive pan in .checking-—and
then reversing—i.he decline. A
high proportiiin of the nation's

savings is directed into pen-
sion funds and life insurance
coicparur.-'. institutions which
.should have long-term invest-

ment horizons The question
is whether they are doing all

that l hey could to encourage
and support those industrial
companies in which, taken to-

gether. they often have a con-
trolling interest.

The answer is that they arc
not—according to Sir Arthur
Knight, who as a former chair-
man of both Courtaulds and the
National Enterprise Board has
seen two sides of the problem.
In a pamphlei published today,
he argue.-, lhai Ihe investing
institutions arc not equipped to

take a view on the long-term
strategy of industrial com-
panies. The suggestion is that

their objectives are too short
term, which in turn means that

their interest in a company
lends to he concentrated on its

immediate financial outlook.

Monitor
To remedy this, he proposes

that the institutions should set

up a number of highly quali-

fied teams, under the leader-

ship of an experienced indus-

trialist, whose task, would be
to monitor the performance of

the UK’s biggest companies
over a long period. - The objec-

tive would be to improve the

quality of management, and to

gain the support of investors

for projects which may not have
a short-term pay-off.

The trouble is that it is not

at all clear that the ability of

large companies to undertake

a desirable level of develop-

ment projects has actually

been damaged by the alleged

preoccupation of their main
shareholders with the short

term.
In practical terms, the

monitoring teams could turn

out to be cumbersome instru-
ments and they could well be
difficult to staff with people of
sufficient quality. The past
efforts of investing institutions

to act together on anything but
an ad hoc basis have not been
too encouraging. But there is

certainly a problem to be
tackled. Companies need the
.spur of a strong proprietorial
interest. Sometimes that can
come from a large family share-
holder. More often these days
it takes the form of a deter-
mined holding company—often
run by a tough entrepreneur
with a big shareholding of bis
own—which monitors the per-
formance of its different sub-
sidiaries and -allocates funds
according to their prospects.

Dialogue
But in too many large com-

panies in the UK. managers are
only responsible to each, other.
Unless they run into a financial
crisis, they are free to bid for
other businesses, pay dividends,
raise new equity, and generally
live in the style to which they
have become accustomed. Even
if the business starts to deterior-
ate, institutional shareholders
are reluctant to intervene, feel-
ing themselves ill-equipped to
raise serious objections to board
policies. Generally they are
only willing to make their voices
heard on relatively straight-
forward issues, like golden
handshakes.
The appealing feature of Sir

Arthur's proposals is that they
might encourage company
managers to build a construc-
tive relationship with their
shareholders based on a proper
understanding of the risks and
rewards involved in each busi-

est Such a dialogue would be
of advantage to both parties.
Managers would find it easier
to plan ahead without having to
look permanently over their
shoulders at the daily move-
ments of their share price,, and
shareholders would benefit from
a more efficient use of their
resources.

Whether the idea of full time
monitoring teams is appropriate
is a matter for debate. If they
think not the institutions will
have to come up with some-
thing better. When it comes to
exercising the

. responsibilities
oF a proprietor, an annual
lunchtime meeting is just not
enough.

AFTER THE U.S. BUDGET

Why Reagan may lose

“T
HIS BUDGET is not
going to fly—anyone
who believes that it

will is nuts:’’ Congressman
Leon Panetta, a Californian

Democrat
“I have no questions for you.

because, very frankly, I would
not believe the answers you
would give:’’ Congretr-xnac

David Obey (Democrat Wis-
consin) to Mr David Stockman.
President Ronald Reagan’s
Budget Director, in the House
Budget Committee.

“ Jonestown economics:” a
description of Mr Reagan's
economic programme by Mr
Lane Kirkland,- president of the
AFLdO labour federation, in
a somewhat distasteful refer-

ence to the 1978 mass suicide
by members of the People's
Temple in Guyana.
Such comments, culled in the

two weeks since President
Reagan unveiled his proposed
1983 Budget, are representative
of three fairly universal
features of the economic debate
that is now raging in Washing-
ton.

The first is the belief that
Mr Reagan has little or no hope
of getting his Budget through'
Congress in anything like its

present form. The second is the
suspicion that the calculations
it is founded on are, to say the
least suspect The third is the
growing bitterness that is enter-
ing into the whole debate about
Reaganomics.
The reception so far accorded

Mr Reagan’s budget has
ranged from lukewarm, if

qualified, approval to outraged
rejection. The word “ disaster ”

has started cropping up in the
headlines to describe it. And it

is not just the Democrats who
are sceptical. Many leading
Republicans have confessed to
a considerable degree of unease.
Mr Reagan nevertheless re-

mains convinced that it is only
by sticking to his original
budget policies of tax and
spending cuts (except of
course, for defence) that he
will steer the American

By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor in Washington

THE STATISTICS CONGRESS IS WATCHING

The only good news

has been on.

the inflation front

economy Into a new supply-side
era of sustained growth with
low inflation and interest rates.
He believes that the Ameri-

can people who elected him do
not want him to deviate from
what he continues to regard as
his mandate, whatever the
critics may say in Washington.
Wall Street or the East Coast
establishment He will be pre-
pared, if necessary, to try to re-

peat last year’s successful tactic

of appealing to the voters over
the heads of Congress.
Mr Reagan’s supporters argue

that many of those who are now
prophesying doom for his 1983
Budget were saying just the
same •thing a year ago when he
presented his proposals for fis-

cal 1982. And yet by the sum-

mer recess be bad scored smash-
ing congressional victories to
secure a record $36bn in spend-
ing cuts oat af the $41bn he
had demanded and most of the
tax cuts—25 per cent over 2|
years, against 30 per cent over
•three.

There is a good deal of truth

in this. It is also true, however,
that today's political and econo-
mic circumstances are vastly

different from those that

existed 12 months ago.
This time last year, the Re-

publicans were still basking in
Mr Reagan's triumphant victory

in the November 1980 presiden-

tial elections and determined to

demonstrate the unity needed to

implement bis policies. Most of
them believed that the Reagan
mwScine would work, and work
quickly, or were . at. least pre-
pared to give it a try. A suffi-

cient number of Democrats felt

the same way.
This year, many of those who

marched • unquestioningly
through the voting lobbies with
Mr Reagan then are no longer
able to suppress nagging doubts.

The recession has persisted

much longer than the Adminis-
tration ever contemplated, and
has yet to reach its trough.

Unemployment is near its

post-war record as are real

interest rates. Mr Reagan has
long since admitted that there
is no way he can fulfil his cam-
paign promise of a balanced
budget by 1984 and instead is

proposing a series of huge, if

declining, deficits as far as the
eye can see into the future.

Wall Street is depressed and
jittery, not only about the im-
plications of the deficits for

interest rates but also about the
effects of the recession on busi-

ness and profits.

The only good news has been
on the inflation front, where
the consumer ’ price index
increase fell to an annual rate

of. 8.9 per cent in December.
But even that was largely due
to the recession, and paradoxic-
ally, the faster than expected
drop . in inflation has thrown
the Administration's budget

deficit calculations a long way
out the wrong way.

It is becoming increasingly

difficult for the Administration
to counter the charge that it is.

Mr Reagan’s policies, not the
hangover from President Car-
ter’s, that have brought the
country to this situation—the
“Reagan recession,” the Demo-
crats now call it

That would matter less to Mr
Reagan were it not for the fact

that 1982 is an election year.

has proposed.
Again, unlike last year, the

Republicans axe increasingly

divided. A few days ago.
Senator Jake Garn of Utah laid

into “ gutless ” fellow Republi-
cans whom, be said, were aban-
doning -their own philosophy in
opposing Mr Reagan’s policies.

But many other Republicans
are appalled at the way Mr
Reagan appears to be abandon-
ing traditional Republican
dogma by proposing such huge

The word ‘disaster’ has started

cropping up in the headlines

and many leading Republicans

have confessed to a

considerable degree of unease

Come November, all 435 mem-
bers of the House of Repre-
sentatives and 33 of the 100
Senators will be up for re-
election.

Add fo that the fact that Mr
Reagan’s proposed new cuts
would carve deep into social
programmes—while the Penta-
gon would get in 18 per cent
increase—at a time of growing
hardship among blacks and the
poor, and it is not hard to see
why many Congressmen. Repub-
licans among them, are worried.
The initial reaction from

members of the conservative
group of mainly Southern
Democrats—the so-called "Boll
Weevils’’—has been far from,
encouraging to Mr Reagan.
The “Ball Weevils,” on whom
Mr Reagan relied to carry his
budget through the Democrat-
dominated House of Represen-
tatives . last summer, have
already started making it clear
that be cannot rely on their
support this time round—at
least for a budget that looks
anything much like the one he

deficits, and regret that he
rejected the recommendation of
most of his closest advisers to
raise taxes in 1983.

Even if Mr Reagan succeeds
in his aim of " holding ” the
deficit to -tt&bn in 1983. the
figure is still totally unaccept-
able to many in the Republican
Party. But there is considerable
doubt that his present budget
plans will even do that.

There is scepticism in many
quarters over the Administra-
tions optimistic forecast of 5.2
per cent economic growth in
calendar 1983, and more speci-
fically over his $56bn deficit

reduction programme.
In 4dl these circumstances it

is hardly surprising that a num-
ber of Congressmen, and others,
have already started coming up
wife their own alternative
budget proposals, many of
which, at least on the Demo-
cratic side, _ would cut quite
sharply into the • growth of
defence spending. - Mr.- Tip
OTfeilL the Democratic Speaker
of tire House of Representatives,

Marion Sadgar

has already promised a frontal'

attack on the defence budget
when ' the Reagan proposals

reach the House floor.

First off the mark was
Senator Fritz HoUings, a

centrist Democrat from South
Carolina, who proposed a freeze

on all spending at 1982 levels—
including defence spending,
which would then be limited

to real growth of 3 per cent in
each of the next two years.

His proposal designed to
achieve a £4bn surplus in fiscal

1985, was immediately des-

cribed as “ intriguing " by
Senator Howard Baker, the
Republican majority leader . in

the Senate, one of the men
whose job it will be to steer

the Administration’s budget
through the legislative process.

The Rollings plan is most
unlikely to “fly." but it has at

least broadened the. area of.*

debate.

Other proposals have
included increases in defence
spending somewhere between..
Mr Hollings’s freeze and Mr r->-

Reagan’s 18 per cent risef*^-
-

increased excise taxis and the
" WOuld caTVe

postponement or reduction of

the two further 10 per cent
cuts in individual income tax
due

.
in this July and the

following July.

The AFL-CIO under Lane '•
<

Kirkland, traditionally keen on
defence spending for the jobs it. lale spring or ear}y summer.

since warned against reading
too much into the remark and
stressed . that .it has seen no
s ign so far nf Anything remotely
resembling such an alternative.

Mr Reagan, it .has been re-

peated over and over again, re
mains adamahf that there shall

be no serious Interference with
his defence budget.br with his

determination- to keep his tax-

cutting - programme .Intact.

• Tie would be unlikely; of

course, to suggest willingness to

compromise so soon after pre-

senting. his proposal to Con-
gress. But there can be no
doubting that he regards de-

fence spending and tax cutting

as the twin centre-pieces of his

budget—regardless of the views
of many economists inside and
outside Government that the
two are mutually incompatible.

-He is totally' unrepentant
about his plans tn increase
defence's share of the budget
from its present 24 per cent tq

well over 30 per cent in the

years ahead, pointing out that

even if defence rises from 5

per cent to 7 per cent of -GNP
that is still low by the stan-

dards of'the- 1950s and 1960s.

It will help if recovery' gets

under way, accompanied by fall-

ing inflation and interest rates,

a development that Mr Reagan
came near to guaranteeing he
would achieve—in co-opcratinn

with Mr Paul Volcker, the chair,

man of the Federal Reserve—
at Ms press conference last

Thursday. But. with many
senior members of the Ad mini-

tion unhappy over Mr Volckcr's

sometimes erratic control of the
money supply, it is not at all

clear how close that co-opera-

tion will be.

Over the past 12 months, the
official forecasts have constantly
predicted recovery too soon,

only to be revised later. Last
week. Mr Stockman actually

mentioned the possibility of the
upturn not arriving until the
autumn, the latest date so far

mentioned by anyone in the
Administration. The official

forecast for the lake-off remains

deepinto

social programmes

provides, last week suggested
that Mr Reagan was going for

too big an increase and pro-
posed feat any rise in defence
spending that might be neces-

sary should be financed through
a new progressive tax on
companies and individuals.

The question is whether Mr
Reagan will be prepared to

compromise—or, as many sus-

pect, allow bis arm to be
twisted by Congress. Members
of the House Budget Commit-
tee last week thought they de-
tected signs of flexibility when
Mr Stockman told them that
the President would “look hard
at a good-faith- effort” by Con-
gress to come up wife an alter-

native. But the White Bouse has

Private economists agree that
fee - upturn ‘ will indeed
materialise,- but doubt - that it

will prove as strong as fee
Administration expects.

Dr Alan Greenspan of

Townsend Greenspan. for
example, believes the Admini-
stration's 5.2 per cent growth
forecast for next year should be
more like 4 per cent.
Many economists fear &

return to higher inflation and
interest rates as activity picks
up. If those fears prove
justified; it will -. make the
Republicans facing re-election
even more edgy as 'November
draws closer—regardless or
whe&er Mr Reagan’s budget
fees or flops.

Men & Matters

Culture vultures
Sad news from the industrial

front for the culture and Beau-
jolais set. Michael Foot's dis-

covery of fee Shop Workers'
picket line at Foyles may be
just another early sympton of

an outbreak which could grow
to epidemic proportions.
The Foyles battle centres

around the right to union mem-
bership. but spotlights once
again that warren of fee book-
world’s idiosyncratic approach
to employment. By recruiting
its sag Largely on a.temporary
basis is not only preserves feat
refreshing Foyles’ attribute df
the customers often knowing
more about the stock than the
employees hut also casts a neat
detour around irritating labour
legislation.
However, there may be more

to- this than a simple tale of
workers and Rights. It does not
require a long memory among
the local Volvo crowd to recall

feat Tuttons, one of Covent
Garden’s

-

trendier scrubbed-table
wine bars, also felt the force

of union recruiters recently.

Somewhat further saw, geo-

graphically if not gastronomi-
cally. Bernard Matthews has
found his stately home-cum-
turkey co-op in Norfolk fee un-

likely target of a union seige.

New, as if it were not bad
enough to be faced with a strike

on his SSth birthday. Sir Harold
Macmillan's family group,

Macmillan publishers, is faced
with guerrilla action from its

journalists (“ our average salary

was £6,100. A typical member
has a degree and three year’s

experience "), which potentially

delays publication of books and
therefore may throw the rarely
aware staff of Foyles into even
greater confusion.

Word from my man on fee
picket lines is that this is all

pan of a general campaign
among the unions. Wafe mem-
bers slipping away into the dole
queues elsewhere recruiters are
being urged to turn their atten-

tions to the soft underbelly of
our society—the wine drinking.

“Could we have this note
from Alexander Haig de-
coded? It seems to be all

asterisks.”

turkey-buying. book-reading
(and SDP joining?) middle class.
Where Tottenham Court Road
leads can . Knightsbridge be far
behind?

Room service
The. London hotel front is

always good for a bit of cut
and thrust rivalry. Its star
players move as frequently from
team to team as soccer forwards
and the figures involved are
sometimes almost as flaunting

The two battles to watch at
the moment are the Cariton
Tower (now. under new mana-
gers, Hyatt) v. the Inn on the
Park (fee Canadian Four Sea-
sons group) and- Middle East-
ern-owned Dorchester and that
glittering star of the Trafalgar
House stable, fee Ritz.

Apart from agonising over fee
future of fee TopdsM murals
which Hyatt intends stripping
from the wall’s of the Carlton
Tower’s gilded foyer, the U-S.
group has predatory aims on
the custom that flows to the Inn.
The Maple leaf-firing neighbour
of the Hilton is fee most expen-

sive, and probably fee busiest,
de luxe properly in -London.
But, ” We have a better loca-
tion and we’ll be a better hotel"
says Hyatt unwrapping its
cheque book.
You can judge the exist of

battle in this league of bed
and board by fee fact feat
Trafalgar House's own revamp
of the Ritz—“we think the
furure of hotels is in places
like this"—is down to fee last
few traces of scaffolding and
cost £6m. It has now-recruited
a new moitre chef des cuisines
in fee rotund.shape of 35-year-
old Michael Quinn. The Quinn
background, which. includes
running fee culinary side' of
fee Bear at Woodstock and the
Gravetye Manor, is almost as
impressive as his declared
ambition to be Britain’s - best
cook.
This elevated view of

1 culinary life is par for a course*
in a business where modesty is
rarely regarded as an asset.
He has, after all, to take on fee
Dorchester’s equally youthful
Anton Mosinuum. . whose
kitchens are now surrounded
by a £10m refurbished hotel
and whose face is a regular
feature of fee weekend colour
magazines.

If the Mosimann'-Quiim-
rivalry continues, •_ Michelin
might just as well set up a per-
manent Mayfair inspection
office, for fee apex that both,
might wish to • attain is
currently dominated fay neigh-
bour Albert Roux at his three-
rosette Gavroche.

Music makers.
Why, yt» may ask, are so many
members of the ^ Royal
harmonic Orchestra, whistling
to themselves through gritted
teeth these days? Answer1

:- Be-
cause success is a double-edged
sword.

.

It was bad enough when fee
RPO’s album. Hooked on
Classics, took its insistent disco
rhythms to the top. .’of' the"
British pop charts. Now, how-
ever, it has managed fee Ions

-ascent to fea-vpeak of fire

. American -
' album '

lists — a
triumph, whichr.'kny rock group
would give, several locks of
fluorescent hfliir' to emulate.

. But, as yet, the.financial return
has been 'slim. •

'

It all began with a 'phone call
to fee. orchestra's financial
guardian, Archie -Newman, last
summer. Was the RPO available
to do a three-iour pop session?
No British orchestra can turn
down wort? these days and the

" RPO, which has' been recording,
wife rock groups since 1967,
leapt at fee chance. Soon some
62 musicians were assembled
and told they were to record
disco-style classics.

The single went to No. Two
in the British charts and sold
3m .copies world, wide. Then
As far as the records them-

selves are concerned, fee news
is not good. The RPO did the
recordings for fee standard fee—£40 a session for each player,
plus a 15 per cent management
fee for the orchestra. There was.
no- point in asking for" royalties:
another orchestra would , have
jumped at the Chance of session
work .

Bat. fee ever-optimistic
Newman tells me, he has hopes.
Perhaps K-Tel will show Its
appreciation of fee U S. triumph
by. giving fee RPO a little
bonus. The £30.000 needed to
dear its 1980-81 overdraft
would do nicely.

tots ofpeople do.-The.CQai board
pension fund. Norwich Union, Land
Securities, theViking Property-Group,
Commonwealth Holiday Inns are just
.some ofthe big names Who have
Invested millions, irvthe city.

They'Ve all found Glasgow a
successful and profitable base for
their operations. Rrst

:clas$ transport
and communications, special
development area status pndan
established banking and "financial
.community combine to make
GJasgowfhe perfect centre for
investment.

.

Bad form
Shocked . by the abase being
poured an officialdom -for its
incomprehensarfe forms and
r^iQrts, tins column wishes to
redress fee balance. Form fillers
can also err.

I.tom to my old friends the
Civil and Public Services
Association, for an example.
-Question on form: “Does fee

course involve any paid practical
training: e-g. sandwich course.”
Answer: “No. he comes home

for his dinners.” •
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A constitutional row is all but settled. Economic nationalism is

in retreat to soothe foreign investors. But regional tensions and

steep business setbacks pose pressing problems for policy makers.

Struggle for unity

and power
BY W. L. LUETKENS

CANADA is North America with a European accent

for better or for worse. The open spaces of much 'of !

the countryside are “America/* as are the towering

blocks of the big cities, the climatic lurches from arid

summer to sub-arctic winter, the technology of this

vast but sparsely populated country, and the practices -

of private business.

Europe is the source of

Canada’s tradition of law and
order, originally imposed by
the British Crown and never

broken by anything like the

American Revolution. Europe
has given it the always nag-
eing and sometimes acute fric-

tion between an English-speak-
ing majority in the population
and a French minority. A long-

established tradition of govern-
ment direction of the economy
is European in origin, as are
the often obstreperous trade
unions. Canada even has a
social democratic party* the
New Democratic Party, which
is well represented in the
Federal Parliament and pro-

vides the governments of two
of the 10 provinces.

The will to hold together
this separate and yet so diverse
part of North America explains
much of the recent upheavals
in Canadian politics: the bitter
fight against separatism in
French-speaking Quebec: the
prolonged campaign ef Mr
Pierre Trudeau, the Prime

Minister, to give - Canada
mastery over, its own constitu-

tion; the nationalist lunge to

win control of the largely

Ameripan-owned oil and gas
industry, one of the country's
main economic assets.

Victory is in -sight for Mr
Trudeau in the constitutional
battle. Nine of the 10 provinces
have approved his plans, the
Supreme Court in Ottawa has
upheld their legality, and what
opposition there was at West-
minster Is likely to crumble.-
Failing the unexpected, the
British Parliament will this

year repeal its right — a left-

over from colonial days—to
be the final arbiter of constitu-

tional amendments in Canada.

Future changes
A formula has been devised

by which future changes can
be made in concert by the
Parliament in Ottawa, and a

majority of the provincial
legislatures. Since Westminster
has for generations not acted
against Canadian wishes, the

change may be more symbolic

. -tinin of immediate practical

significance. But it is of such
symbols that national identities

are made.

Mr Trudeau may have paid a
heavy " price. The Quebec
Government of Mr Rene
Levesque was outraged by ' his
reform - and. more particnlariy-

by finding itself abandoned by
the.other English-speaking pro-.

vinces which at first seemed to

gp along with Quebec’s opposi-
tion to the centralising elements
in the constitutional package.

What hurt especially were
two provisions. If Quebec (or
any other province) makes use
of its right to “ opt out ”, of any
federal economic programmes
adopted by constitutional

amendment it will' not be
afforded financial .compensation
enabling it ito do something
similar in its own way. In
addition, the Charter (or Bill)

of Rights forming part of the
package guarantees the children
of Canadians the right to

education In either English or
French, whichever Is their

parents’ language. Quebec’s
own language, law wants to
restrict that right to the
children of English-speaking
Quebeckers in order to ensure
the primacy of French in the
province. ;

- :

Most serious of all, in the
heated debates while -the pack-
age was put together, Quebee

. lost the . right to veto, future
constitutional change which Mr
Trudeau had originally intended
to concede. Mr Levesque is

trying to retrieve that position

in the courts, falling back on
the argument that Canada was.
bom of a contract between the
English and French in the 18th
century.

The case is almost sure to go
to the Supreme Court Judging
•by a previous Supreme Court
judgment in the constitutional

argument, Mr Levesque is

unlikely to wa ithere linu^e his
lawyers cin find new arguments.

In Quebec the out-
manoeuvring of Mr Levesque
•has produced an outburst from
the separatist minority which
severely shook Mr Levesque's
Parti Quebecois (PQ). As it is,

the PQ Government is in quite
enough trouble because of the
recession and because the cost
of ah overblown bureaucracy
has raised personal taxes to the
highest levels in Canada. But
even if' the PQ were to be
eclipsed, as Mr Trudeau cer-

tainly hopes, Quebec nation-
alism would survive in another
form.

Anglo-French tensions are a
built-in part of the Canadian
system. The historic pattern
has been for Quebec always to
push for the greatest possible
degree of say in its own affafes.

But the economic argument for
remaining within Canada has
always prevailed and has been
reinforced by the recession. In
spite of plentiful hydro-electric
resources, Quebec would find it

-hard to ' maintain a North
American standard of living.

Quebec nationalism is not the
only strain on Canadian unity.

The Atlantic provinces, with
their dependence on fishing and
forestry, have more in common
with America’s New England
States than with far-away Van-
couver. Toronto has more in
common with Chicago than with
the grain farmers of the
prairies. Brash Albert, growing
rich on oil and gas, is often at

loggerheads with the manufac-
turing provinces of Ontario and
Quebec which groan under the
higher prices for energy.

Policy makers in Ottawa are
afraid that market forces, left

to themselves, would tear the
country apart Hence the
tradition of economic
nationalism and intervention. In
its original 19th century form
it amounted to tariff protection
behind which a domestic but in-

creasingly American-owned
manufacturing base was
created.

The fear of being dominated
by Canada's powerful southern
neighbour and the tearing down

of tariff walls by the Gatt have
cut the ground from under that

polio’. The new economic-

nationalism consists of care-

fully screening new foreign

direct investment and of an
assault on foreign ownership of

gas and oil.

A succession of rows with
Washington have been the

inevitable consequence, but
foreign investors elsewhere are
unhappy too. though less vocal,

about Canadian economic
nationalism. The analysis

underlying the programme to
“ Canadianise ’’ the oil industry

as well as a new industrial

strategy being worked out in

Ottawa is that the country is

sufficiently rich in resources to

shoulder a growing burden of
international debt contracted
to develop them.

Huge sums
The sums involved are

immense. A task force in

Ottawa has identified projects
costing altogether C$440bn
{about £197bn) which could be
taken in hand this century.
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Sere there is a distinct shift’

Of emphasis from an attitude

common in the 1960s and
1970s. that Canada must
broaden its manufacturing base

so as fo cease being a country
of ** hewers of wood and
drawers of water."
The new assumption is that

the resource base is broader

than thought. Finds of hydro-

carbons in the North and off

the Atlantic shore bear that out.

So does the realisation that

improved methods of forest

management could permit a

vast expansion of the lumber,

pulp and paper industry, and
that more efficient railways and
port facilities would make
possible an increase of

Canadian grain output by about

a third. At present there are

no facilities to bring such extra

quantities to market.
Such a new strategy’, com-

plemented by the encourage-
ment of capital-intensive high

technolog>', would lit in with

Ihe prospective reduced rale

bv- which the population of

working age is growing. It

would also increase Canadian
vulnerability to the vagaries of

world markets.
That vulnerability is high

enough already. The country

has • been dragged into the

American witches’ brew of re-

cession and high interest rates.

Business investment plans "have

shelved off steeply this year and
unemployment. - already - high,

will climb above 8 per cent
• Because they are giving

priority to the fight against

inflation, which pushed up con-

sumer prices by 12.5 per cent
last year, neither the Govern-
ment nor the Bank of Canada
has shown any willingness to

abandon an increasingly

restrictive financial policy and
stringent monetary manage-
ment. Any relaxation, they
fear would cause a run on the
Canadian dollar.

The unanimous pleas of the
provincial premiers, Mr

CANADA IN

PERSPECTIVE

Area

CANADA 10m sq km
(3.9u square miles)

U.S sq km
(3.6m square miles)

UK 244.1 iiiii sq km
(94.200 square miles)

West Germany 249.unn sq km
( 96,000 square miles)

Population

• CANADA 23.9m
U.S .227.«in

West Germany til.lim

GNP per head
(in UA$. 1980)

CVNADV .102)93

U.S .11.536

UK . 92IS7

West Germany .13.3S3

Canadian dollar

Exchange rates:

C$1=about U.S.$0.83,

£0.44, DM 1.96.

Levesque included, for reflation

should not obscure the fact that

their inieresls vary greatly.

The new industrial strategy is

bound to bring that out. Its

shift towards resource

development would accelerate

the drift of economic power
from central Canada to the

West, because that is where
most of the resources are.

That drift could produce
strains within federation quile

different from ;hc historic

Anglo-French frictions. It

could also help by righting

what Canada’s West has
always considered to be a lop-

sided distribution of influence.

I
nthe 80s, the general uncertainty surrounding

energy supplies is causing a fundamental shift in

the pattern ofdevelopment inNorth America,
particularly in Canada.

Increasingly, this involves movingraw materials

and skilled Jabdurto regions where energy is

available, rather tban.the otherway around.

. As a result, a utility like RCHydro, with a
demonstrable ability to provide energy, becomes an

.inasasin^yjattractive.investnient

And British Columbiahas extensive hydro-

electric potential as yet untapped.

B.C.Hydro is Canada’s 3rd largest electric

utilityand 5th largest corporation, and the Nth
largest utility on the continentWe are a crown
corporation with amandate from the provincial

government ofBritish Columbia to supply elec-

tricityand natural gas to our customers at the lowest

possible cost consistent with sound financial

principlesand business practices.

Ourvarious bond issues are guaranteed

bythe Government ofBritish Columbiawhich
is itselfsupported by a very healthy economy
based orrforestry, mining and secondaiy industry.

. These bonds have triple-A ratings from
Standard* Poor's and Moody's.

Also, we have a mandate to achieve an
interest coverage of13 to 1 by fiscal 1983/84.

To meet the demands ofa growing

population and a rapidly expanding industrial

base,B-GHydro is currently constructing

one majornew hydroelectric project andhas
others at various stages ofplanning.

Raising our installed nameplate capacity

from 9 millionkW to 12 millionkW these

planned projects represent a $26.5 billion -

investment over thenext lOyeais.

Anda very sound investment it is.

InBritishCblumbia, B.C.Hydroturns
whitewaterintoblue chips.

Canada’s investmentinpurity
When assessing the true value of a

gold investment, considerthe question

of purity Gold bullion coins contain-

ing alloys like copper are lower in

fineness.And these gold coins struck

with alloyswould incur additional cost

if refined for bullion. On the other

hand the Canadian Gold Maple Leaf

coin is exactly one troy ounce of

solid unalloyed gold, 999 fine. Infect

its purity is finerthan more com-

monly known coins. The recognized

fineness ofihe Gold Maple Leaf
has contributed substantiallyto itswide

acceptance among knowledgeable

investors,who also know it can be
boughtand sold easily. With the

Gold Maple Leaf, you knowthe true
value of your investment da2&
based ontheworld gold pricepublished
in yournewspaper

Tobuy theCanadian GoldMaple leaf,

call your nearest bank, brokerage

house or coin dealer

ramadaCsGoldMapleLeahAninvested
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CANADA D

W. L. Luetkens explains why the country’s progress remains uncertain this year

.

U.S. shadow looms over economy
r THE CANADIAN economy is every percentage point by which between XJJS. cent* SO-S5, was them but some policy-makers in tury. The figure is huge but r.^Sna«

uncomfortably doing the splits, the Canadian dollar drops generally agreed to have been Ottawa believe that -the expert- ought to be seen in perspective. Rani: Tnmme;
- _ j: 1 . 4L r i c Ja11h«* mimlflir Oiif HTn D/matr mant -urnc unt Antvnahf ncoJooc Tntn! KhoImam 4wtrAwlnam* .

VWumiCJ
poised between a dismal

- present and a bright though not
fully assured future.
The present is one of

uncomfortably high unemploy-
ment, inflation and interest rates,

and of evident structural
maladjustments in the manufac-
turing industries of Ontario and
Quebec.
The present difficulties of the

economy are the direct result
of the world economic climate
and especially of the U.S.
recession which spilt over into
Canada with a vengeance half-
way through last year. They
have been aggravated by
Canada’s belated adjustment to
the surge of energy prices in the
world during the 1970s.

Price increases which many
other industrialised countries
absorbed earlier are feeding
through the Canadian system
at a particularly uncomfortable
moment. The consumer price
index rase by 12.5 per cent last
year and a further rise of 11-12
per cent is forecast for 1982.
The impact on Canadian manu-
facturers, with their close ties
to the U.S. market, was
worsened by last year’s sub-
stantially lower U.S. inflation
rate of '8 per cent That gap is

unlikely to narrow much if at all

this year.

To counter the trend the Bank
of Canada has for several years
been following a restrictive

monetary policy. To some
extent that ' makes it the
prisoner of U.S. interest rates.
Unless ' Canadian rates, and
especially short-term rates, are
kept above those in the U.S.,
Canada, with a structural
current account deficit, would
face a run on its currency

'

releasing further inflationary
pressures. It is estimated that.

against the U.S. dollar quickly

adds about 0.4 per cent to

Canadian living costs.

To restrain inflation, fiscal

policy at Ottawa has been shift-

ing to a tighter rein. In spile

of many blemishes on it,

economists by and . large

approved of the trend of the

federal budget introduced last

November. The medium-term
objective is to reduce net

borrowing requirements from
C$10.1 bn (about £4.5bn) in

1980/81 to C$€.4bn in 1985/86.

In the current year top
personal marginal tax rates are

to be brought down substantially

as an encouragement to saving

and investment, though the
Finance Minister, Mr Allan
MacEachen, has taken away
with one hand much of what he
has given with the other; a

number of tax exemptions are to

be reduced or abolished. The
measures were ill thought out
and caused a political storm.
What hurts more is the

unemployment rate, which
averaged 7.5 per cent in 1981
and is expected to go above S
per cent this year, and the high
real interest rates. The mone-
tary policy of Mr Gerald Bouey,
Governor of the Bank of
Canada, has come under almost
unanimous attack from the
opposition, from manufacturers,
and also from the- 19 provincial
premiers. It has also caused
some dissension in the govern-
ment party.

Among these groups the view
is widespread that Canada
should cut - adrift from U.S.
interest policies, courting a
decline of the exchange' rate.

The last decline, begun in 1976,
which brought,., the Canadian
dollar from Around par with-

the VS currency to somewhere

beneficial. But Mr Bouey,
apparently with the support of

the Trudeau Qovernment. is

adamant that a further' devalua-
tion would only add to infla-

tionary pressures.
There are good reasons for

saying so. Canada has a struc-

tural merchandise trade surplus,
which came to C$6-5bn in 1981,

though the current account is

likely to have been in deficit

to the amount of C$7.5bn.
Interest paid on Canada’s large

foreign debt is a major element
in that deficit. Since most of
the debt is denominated in U.S.

.

dollars a decline of the Canadian
dollar automatically would in-

crease the cost of debt service.

Exchange controls are occa-

sionally discussed in an acade-
mic sort of fashion, but are not
really considered to be practic-

able in a country as closely

linked with the U.S. The border
would prove porous, as the say-
ing goes.

Controls of another kind, how-
ever, are less of a non-starter.

Wage and price controls were in

force in 1975-78. Labour hated

ment was not entirely useless. Total business investment

see a reversion to controls this year alone. Nevertheless, not aU

there appears to be little official realised; both money and skilled

inclination to go down that
road.

Ottawa's immediate strategy
appears to be to get through
the recession as best as possible
using present policies, with
hints of an expansionary mini-
budget later this year if the
hoped-for U.S. revival does not
come about

be

Resources
Long-term strategy is to bank

on tiie country's resource base,
complemented by incentives to

high technology industries. The
implication is that the tradi-

tional manufacturing industries
will largely have to fend for

themselves. In practice, how-
ever, they have benefited from
several rescue operations.

A recent Government policy

paper spoke of C$440bn of
these so-called megaprojects in

prospect by the end of this cen*

labour will

supply.

Coupled - with the Govern-
ment’s intention to reduce
foreign ownership in the Cana-
dian oil industry and a critical

attitude towards foreign direct

investment in general, the stra-

tegy adopted in Ottawa implies
an acceleration of a trend al-

ready established—to finance
industrial development by
foreign borrowing rather than
by importing venture capital

Traditionally Canada is a net
importer of long-term capital.
Between 1970 and 1980 the
annual net inflows varied
between C$628m and C$4JZbn.
But in the mid-1970s the
emphasis shifted heavily to-

wards fixed interest borrowing.
The previous net inflow of
direct investment was reversed,
producing net outflows under
this head of Cfi22bn in 19S0

BIG FIVE CHARTERED i BANK PERFORMANCES ‘r

(Year of account to 31/10/81).

End-year'
«3m)

Assets
Change on
year (ft)' .

Foreign asset

share (ft)

Balance of revenue*
Year Change on
(C$m) . year (ft)

Royal Bank
of Canada 87,516 +39.3 39 657 +n

rjumiiaii Imperial
Bank of Commerce 66£45 +20.6 30 420 +99

Bank of Montreal 63,780 +30.6 .36 458 +43

Bank of Nova Scotia 50,138 +16J. 49 267 .
-11

Toronto-Dominion Bank 44*862 +32.6 39 308 +54.

Aggregate of all 11
Canadian-owned
chartered banks 3434174 +27.5 _

* Before taxes

Source: Canadian Bankers7 Association, Animal Reports, Banting:

alone. Several causes were at
work, among them the more
attractive business prospects in
the UJS. but also the carping
official Canadian attitude to-

wards foreign venturers.

The underlying assumption of
the hew industrial strategy is

that in the long run raw
material prices, and especially
those for energy, will rise in
real terms, shifting terms of

trade in Canada’s favour.

Two dangers are obvious;

that- the assumption may not be
justified and that a reliance on
exports of raw materials with
little added value will wreck

manufacturing. A prominent
member oC the New Democratic
Party, Mr Bob Rae, speaks of
Canada catching “ Dutch
disease."

Even in the medium term
Ottawa is betting heavily on the
oil price. If it remains soft

beyond the end of this year,

energy revenues may not reach
the expected levels and make a
nonsense of Mr MacEachen’s
budget projections. This year,

too, slow growth may cause
revenue to fall short of expecta- -

tions. It all adds up to a difficult

1982 and a lot of question marks
for the more distant future.

6CSMfen

The Rising Cost of
Ftoreign Debt

Cantoris Balance
of Merest and
DMdeod Payments

V.

Trudeau: the man with a mission

PERFORMANCE AND PROSPECTS
(dbn)

. ;

•r.

* •
•

NATIONAL ACCOUNT 1979 1980 1981* 1982t
GNP 262.2 289.9 326-8 3642
Real ehange (ft) +3.0 — +2.7 +0.6

BUSINESS
Business investment plant
and equipment 39.1 46.7 54-3 60.0

Real change (ft) 12.1 8.G 5.4 0.2
Corporate pre-tax profits... 34-9 37.2 34.7 34.4

EXTERNAL PAYMENTS
Merchandise exports 65.3 76.2 83.9 9L5
Merchandise imports 61.1 68.4 77.4 842
Merchandise surplus 42 7.8 6.5 7.3
Current account -5.6 —3.2 -7.3 -9.8

JOBS AND PRICES
Unemployment rate (ft)... 7.5 7.5 7.5 82
Consumer prices (ft
ehange) +9.1 +10.1 + 12.5 + 11.7

* Estimate. t Forecast.
Source: Toronto-Dominion Bank, Economic Research Department.

MR PIERRE TRUDEAU, Prime
Minister of Canada since 1969
with less than one year’s inter-

ruption, is tantalisingly within
sight of the achievement of one
of his two major political

ambitions—to abolish the right

of the British Parliament to
amend Canada’s constitutional

regime, lodging it instead firmly

in Canadian hands. .
"

„

The necessary political- pro-

cess has been completed in

Canada though final approval
in Westminster 'is still, out-.

. standing. But the manner in
.which this has been achieved
raises questions

.
about Mr

Trudeau’s second ambition

—

the one for which he went into

federal politics. That ambition
is to hold together a nation
where a minority of- on*, fifth,

almost entirely concentrated in
Quebec, speaks French and has
long nursed resentments—often
returned—against the English-
speaking majority.

When Mr Trudeau after a
long struggle swung a majority
of the 10 Canadian provinces
behind his constitutional plans
late last year, Quebec was left
isolated. The implications for
the province itself are dealt
with elsewhere in this survey,
but the 9 : 1 line-up once
again conjured up the danger

of a widening
French split..

That ismot how Mr Trudeau’s
advisers profess to see iL To
them the Quebec Government
of Mr Rene Levesque gambled
on . stopping the constitutional

proposals with the support of
other, provinces which feared

of the Anglo- father commit him to that
.Bread-and-butter issues in a

country of lacklustre economic
performance in the past few
years, outweigh the constitu-

tional success in the minds of

many members of Mr Trudeau's
Liberal Party. Though the

main, opposition : -party, are
iuute, Mr Joe Clark, an .amiable

but luckless Prime Minister in
1979/89, is constantly fending
off movesrto caH an Immediate
party.'- conference* w£ere his
opponents would . try - to ditch
him. When- the Parliament
reassembled in - ^January the
idea was shelved.

1

XQ: could
Prime Minister remains easily

their., c&zjtrfth^^ the most popular pofStfcSan in
and.'h^-^Inthe proefess Quebec the country (dnd . HrV totne-- -revive at any montea'CV
ateb/ilbst ifc tato on future con- quarters the most hated), his what are the implications for
'stittftional change which Mr party, two years after its dear- ,the outside, world? MsTrudeau

cot victory in a. General -Elec- j® a known but not' always _ _
lion, has slipped in the polls predicttbKt quantity. He has in most frequently talked about is

to second place behind the the pait described hiri^df as a Mr John Turner, a suave former
Progressive Conservatives.

.
• democrat buff has a Finance Minister of Mr

Trudeau had built, into his
initial proposals.

There is*much to be said far
the reading that Quebec’s defeat
has seriously .hurt the Parti
quebecois. But that does not
remove existing animosities.

The Quebec problem is one that
Canada will have to live with
for years to come. To say so
brings one to the most dis-

cussed question in Canadian
politics: how much longer will
Mr Trudeau remain at the
helm?

Without doubt he sincerely
wishes to get back to private
life, with more time for the
children of his broken marriage.
But he has enjoyed political
power and moreover is a man
with a sense of mission to bold
Canada together. Has descent
firom an English-speaking
mother and a French-speaking

scoffers Mke to call the White
Knight: a popular figure whom
the Liberal power brokets con-
jure from a hat to dazzle the
electorate' when the party is

in dire straits. Mr Trudeau
himself was one such when in
tiie 1960s the then Prime
Minister, Mr Lester Pearson,
called the bright young lawyer,
who had little- in common with
the Canadian establishment,
into federal politics. .

The potential White Knight

- Many names have - been
-bandied about in discussing the
possible successor once Mr
Trudeau decides to go but no
hats have been thrown- into the
ring. Mr Allen MacEachen,
Minister of Finance, who is

thought to be part of' the

profoundly conservative streak.

His opponents in the New Demo-
cratic Party, the secodd largest

opposition group, jibe that the

social democrat comes out at

election times, the conservative

when Mr Trudeau is governing.

Bat though he has tacked.

Trudeau's, who has gone into a.,

profitable - law practice in
Toronto. There is no evidence
that Mr Turner wants to return
to Ottawa politics but if he did
he would be the darling of the
Canadian business community.

Pierre Trudeau: two
major political ambitions

liberals’ Left-wing in spite of-

his financially orthodox budget “T 2™*** s SW^rpments have

of last November^ looked a
possible successor but was made
to look, bad by same sloppy
detail in that budget

taken the country towards a
greater measure of intervention
in the economy, and towards
more stringent restraints on

Alternative

An English-speaking alterna-
tive to ' Mr Trudeau might
improve the Liberal’s standing

Confidence

Corporations operating

in Canada have access to the

services, skills, experience and
strength worldwide ofLloyds Bank
International through our new chartered

hank in Canada,

A tangible commitment to Canada, our
wholly-owned subsidiary enables us to extend
the scope ot"our banking services to our
customers in Canada.

Becausewe are integrated as a commercial and
merchant bank internationally, conducting
business in over a hundred countries, our
Canadian subsidiary, offers a wide range of
international corporate banking services.

inance oftrade and foreign

range arespedalities to
-

meet
the needs ofCanadian importers

and exporters. In addition, we assist

our corporate*customers with domestic
financial services, such as workingcapitallending.

So whenever you deal with, us in Canada-
‘ You lock into a geographic networkand

range ofservices matching the belt

* You tap a fund ofexpertiseand
reserve of knowledgesecond to none

..
' You secure the fastand sureresponse

chatgives you the edge

A fresh approach to international banking

International
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL CANADA, HEADQUARTERSTORONTO

BRANCHES IN TORONTO,CALGARYAND VA&QlX-ER

For further infottnation, please contact:
R.J. Marshall, Presidentand ChiefExecutive Officer
Lloyds Bank International Canada
Head Office:Suite2500,CommerceCourtNorth
25, King StreetWest, Toronto, Ontario
Telephone: (416) 363 6464.Telex: 0622290
or anyoffice ofLloyds Bankworldwide

Mr Jean Chretien, Minister of
Justice, who oozes confidence

since piloting the constitutional

proposals through the Canadian
Parliament, would break - the

traditional pattern by which
the liberals alternate between
a French and an English leader.

Mr Chretien (a political

profile of whom appears else-

where in this survey) is very
much a Trudeau man. Oddly
enough even some of his fellow
MPs from Quebec would be un-
easy if he were to succeed. To
allow one French leader to

follow another might, in the
end, open the way to an un-
broken line of English speakers.

If the Liberals have at least

potential problems of leadership,

the leadership problems of the
Progressive Conservatives, the

direct . foreign
. , Investment In the West (which means every

Energy policy is the main case thing west of Ontario) where
in point There are other, his supposed coddling of French
instances, even though the wind Canadians (though not of
has shifted a bit, not least Quebec' separatists) has never
because .the Reagan Adxmnis-. gone down well. But Canadian
tration in Washington has taken federal elections are lost and
umbrage at, what it considers
discrimination against American
business.

Given what is known about
the two men,' not to mention
the reahties of power in North
America, neither Mr
MacEachen nor Mr Chretien is

especially likely to change that
mould greatly, should -either be
called to power. Whether they
would share Mr r 'Trudeau’s
idealistic if not very effectual

support for the. Third World is

another question.
- Bat in any case the unknown
factor in the succession race,

once it comes, is what Canadian

won in central Canada, meaning
the manufacturing provinces of
Ontario and Quebec, and in par-

ticular the former.
The kmg-term strategy in

Ottawa is to meet the economic
challenges by building on
Canada’s considerable raw
material base, involving a whole
series of so-called - megaprojeefcs
to develop mainly, energy re-

sources. These by their very
size call tor a considerable vole
by the government, opening up
an avenue far dirigiste parties.
In-, the long run that could even
create a basis far an alignment
between Trudeau style Kbera-

lism and the. social democratic

.
New Democratic Party, peren-

nial number three
;
in federal

politics,

,
That is not an immediate

prospect, or one lor the nest
election two or three' years
away. When it comes—always
provided the Progressive Conser-
vatives do not tear themselves
apart in a leadership squabble
-—the Liberals may well need a
White Knight. Ironically, be-

cause of bis personal calibre

and because of his prestige in

Quebec, heartland of Liberal
strength in federal elections,

that White Knight might be the
conservative social democrat
with a liking for power, Mr
Trudeau. Only mythological
knights have a way of dis-

appearing into the blue yonder.
If the Trudeau prevails, who
wants to get back to private
life, he might decide to go as
soon as his constitutional re*

>foxm is enacted.

w. l. t.

Chartered banks face difficult problems of management

Critical look at capital ratios
A SLOWDOWN in the rapid
growth of the Canadian
chartered banks is in prospect
tor prudential reasons. Loan
losses are on the increase, risks

are growing both in domestic
and in foreign business, and the
Inspector General of Banks in
Ottawa, Mr W. A. Kennett. has
taken a critical look at capital
ratios.

For the banks this combina-
tion will raise difficult problems
of management since asset

growth has been the main
source of higher profits tor a
numbers of years.

In 1980-81 aggregate assets
leaped by 30 per cent to
C$350.11m (about, ~£16abn).
Results were farther helped by
an improvement of the return
on assets of the more important
banks to 0-57 per cent, slightly

'

above the long-term average,
from a distinctly poor 0.51 per
cent in 1979-80. The Improve-
ment was brought about both
by widening spreads and by
containing non-interest costs.

Biit the banks’ capital has not
kept pace over toe years with
the growth of their, balance
sheets. In 1970 total assets
amounted to 22 times capital

(defined as shareholders’ equity
plus reserves plus general provi-
sions); that ratio is now up to
33. The regulatory authority
would tike it squeezed down to

30, though a lot of detail

remains to be settled before
something definite' emerges.
The banks themselves have

already taken action and in
1981 there was a scramble for
equity and similar capitaL
Altogether some C$2bn was
raised. The troitole was that a
portion of this money was sub-
scribed not in ordinal? shares
or permanent preferred shares,
but by a variety, of instruments
such as retractable preferred
shares which the holder'at some '

future date may cash In.

Bankers are pressing the In-
spector General to &ve capital
status to retractable preferreds
as well as bank debentures, .pos-
sibly at a rate declining as they
approach toe date when they
may be cashed in or have to
be redeemed.

Consensus
Both sides have hopes of a

consensus being reached, but
for the regulator it Is a different
decision. Not only does he have
to look at the prudential side;
the international competitive-
ness of the Canadian banks is
also at stake. International
comparisons in this area are
fiendishly difficult because
accounting standards and
business practice differ from
country to country. But a study
made by Gardiner Watson, a
Toronto brokerage house,
comes to the conclusion that
the gearing of the big Canadian
banks places them comfortably
in midfield; Japanese capitaf
ratios are in the 40s, the Swiss
are held to a ratio of 12.

The fact remains that to
maintain their position, while
continuing to grow at the
accustomed rate, the nnnadiwi
banks would require more new
capital than the is
likely to yield. In the next few
years. Hence the prospect of
slower growth.

That constraint may not be
entirely unwelcome in the
executive offices because the
risks involved in gqmnflmg
loan portfolios are increasing
at home and abroad. Poland
may be the most obvious
danger point, .though . the
Canadian banks are - not
especially heavily involved.
Their claims on Poland are
estimated at C$400m-425m, a
small amount in relation to

their total
.

assets. -
m

But there are some problems
closer to home. The difficulties
of toe Canadian motor and
.agricultural machinery indus-
tries have received wide pub-
licity. Lurking behind them
there are potential difficulties
for toe oil industry. The wave
of takeovers released by toe
Canadian National Energy Pro-
gram, with! its 'objective of
reducing foreign ownership of
that industry, has left several
banks heavily exposed to the
vagaries of a. highly speculative
business.

On. top of that there is the
impact of current high interest
rates on farmers mid sma.q
buslnesses^-toe latter an area
where the danger of loan losses
is likely to increase 'this year.
As. it is, the estimate of aggre-
gate: loah losses of C$850m in
1930-81 (a figure not identical
with general loan loss pro-
visions which are assessed on
the basis of a five-year average)
Is high enough.

T
^ven- imponderables of this

improvement of toe
banks return on assets in 1980-
1981 was an important event

Kean be argued that
profitatoEty is at least as im-'
portant an element in prudent
management as toe arithmetic
of capital ratios. The improve-
ment resulted largely from the
steep rise of interest .rates,
whdeh had a more rapid impact
on revenues than on toe cost
of funds for nearly aH the
chartered banks.

But the combination of
record profits and high interest
rates did cause public relations
problems for the banking com-
munity. There -

. have . been.

.

occasional calls for a windfall
tax.^though -rt did not come in.
the budget tabled last November'
and the Department of Finance
appears to be set against the'

idea.
High mortgage rates have

caused a public outcry and some
banks have offered to convert
mortgages contracted when

. interest rates were at their peak.
These were concessions not

only .to a sort of rough justice
but also to public opinion.
Bankers are- not especially
popular in most countries, and
in Canada there is a time-
honoured tradition of bank
bashing. One of toe reasons is

toe very bigness of the banks.
Like their UK counterparts, the
®g Five chartered banks are
multi-branch wholesale and
retail operations. They Judd,
almost 90 per cent of the aggre-
gate assets of the banking
system. -

To. reach their present sire
they have gone deeply into
foreign business: nearly 40. per
•tent of their assets is foreign,
overwhelmingly in the U.S.
Despite Poland and toe. rest,- it
has not proved a high risk
pohey. Last -year it produced
only IS per cent of toe loan
losses..

-What of toe future? The
“TOjbW off of interest rates
js likely to reduce toe return
on assets of the Canadian banks
in the opening quarters of to«r
current year of 'account The
slower growth in prospect if
the regulatory authorities take
an inflexible view of capital
ratios would, also limit profit
growth. On the other hand

ffSps in Canada foresee. toe
Hkeiihood of. Interest rates
turning up again iater in
year, bringing about -a renewed
widening, of-spreads. S not,

?£? k. a consolation prize.

.
“twest rates would

“jjtejiank shards look more
attractive- than they do now.
wtetei should Htilp the
-problem -or raising bank capitaL

W. L. L
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Ottawa’s new industrial policy has slowed down, rather than reversed, the nationalist trend, as W. L. Luetkens reports.

of economic nationalism is still evident

i

ECONOMIC nationalism in
Canada, the bugbear of many a
foreign -investor, -comes -in

waves. After the high tide of
last rear’s National Energy
Programme to retUice foreign
ownership of the oil and gas
industries, the waters have
receded, but the groundswell
remains.'

Nationalism -
. In Canada

derives' mainly from the wish
to maintain a separate identity
next-door to a (tauntingly large
U.S. neighbour, but also from
a deep contradiction within
Canada. The country has high
industrial development side by
side with what, unkindly but
not untruthfully, can be called
underdevelopment.
The level of development is

evident - to any visitor to
Canada; - ’ a North American
standard of living; much ad-
vanced technology; established
manufacturing industries in the

.
two provinces of central
Canada. Ontario and Quebec,
where almost half the popula-
tion lives.

What .Canada shares with
some less highly developed
economies is made plain by a
few facts about the country. It
depends heavily on the produc-
tion of raw materials—hydro-
carbons, metals and grain.
Though it habitually runs a
visible trade surplus, trade in
manufactured goods is in heavy

deficit. Finally, and most
important in - -this context,

foreign ownership of Canadian
industry reaches almost colonial
proportions.

. Mr Herb . Gray, generally
deemed to be the foremost
-nationalist in the- Liberal
‘cabinet of Mr Pierre Trudeau,
estimated in a recent speech
that 85 per cent of the gas and
oil industry, which is central
to the country’s economic pros-
pects; was in foreign, over-
whelmingly U.S., hands; that 40
per cent of Canada's mining was
foreign-owned and 45 per cent
of its manufacturing.
-.When tiie current Trudeau
Government came to power in
February last year it did so with
a nationalist fanfare. By 1990
at least half the gas and oil
industry was to be brought
under Canadian control. New
and sharper powers were to be
given to the Foreign Investment
Review Agency (Fira) set up
by a previous Trudeau Govern-
ment Fira screens foreign
investment plans, either take-
overs or new ventures^ and
advises the Cabinet whether to
give the green light or not

Of . those intentions, the
National Energy Programme is

coming in. though in slightly
modified form to quieten the
uproar caused in the U.S.
The plans to strengthen fira,
often derided as a thoothless

tiger, have been shelved—for
how long nobody can tell.*

The hullabaloo
- caused is

Washington was a main reason.
But underlying it was Canada's
great need for foreign capital

to compensate for its structural
current account deficit and to
provide Jobs.'

' With that argu-
-ment reinforced by

. the North
American, recession, which has
pushed the Canadian unemploy-
ment ratio above 8 per cent the
mood in Ottawa has shifted
towards a softer approacb to the
foreign direct investor.

Policy paper
Though- the National Energy

Programme stands, a policy
paper released last November,
together with, the budget for
1982. said that the same sort of
policies were “not appropriate"
to .other sectors. The paper also
buried, or at least shelved,
three proposals incorporated in
the Government's initial policy
statement last year.

These were that Fira should
monitor lie performance of
existing foreign-owned com-
panies; that Fira, which at
present operates secretly to
protect the business interests
of potential foreign investors
and of enterprises they may
want to take over, should
publicise bids when they are
submitted for its approval,
giving Canadian interests a

• chance to put In their own bid:
and that public money should

be made available to support
such counter bids. (Points two
and three do not apply to take-

overs made . via the stock

market, which have to be public

by their nature.) -

The proposals to monitor the
performance of foreign-owned
companies has been merged in

a larger; but as yet undefined

suggestion to keep an eye on
the corporate citizenship of
Canadian .

companies as well.

The suggestion to finance

Canadian counter-bidders,

among other reasons, was prob-

ably dropped because of budget
stringencies.

It is not the first time, and
probably not the last either,

that Ottawa, or more particu-

larly
-

the Liberal Party, has
zig-zagged towards and away
from economic nationalism. But
the new course means that the
nationalist trend has been
slowed down rather than
reversed. A fairly formidable
array of nationalist policy

implements still exists.

Thg energy policy is designed
in a manner calculated to

encourage the use of Canadian
technologies and management
in the oil and gas fields.

Optimists among the economic
nationalists believe that these
provisions will give a stimulus

to research at<d development in

Mr Herb Gray, foremost
nationalist in the Liberal

cabinet of Mr Pierre Trudeau

Canada and to Canadian-owned
manufacturers of. for instance,

drilling platforms for offshore

fields. Some industries, such as

transportation, radio and
television, are barred to foreign
owners. And though lost year's

revision of banking legislation

after a 14-year break permitted

the foundation of foreign-owned
banks; it was very double-edged.
Strict ceilings were imposed
upon the size of their opera-

tions, and foreign-owned
financial institutions, operating
largely in the wholesale field,

were put under pressure to

apply for banking status and
submit to that regime.

The energy policy led among
others to the take-over by the
Government-owned Pctrocan oil

company of Petrofina’s
Canadian affiliate. It is

probable that the adverse
impact upon the capital account
of the balance of payments was
one reason why Ottawa reduced
its nationalist ardour.

Moreover. Fira - remains in
existence to investigate pro-

posed foreign direct investroent-
The criteria applied almost
amounts to a summary of the
objectives of the industrial

policy which Ottawa is working
on.

What effect will the proposed
investment have on economic
activity and employment and
on demand for Canadian-made
equipment? Will it encourage
further processing in Canada
of Canadian raw materials?

Will it help to increase
Canadian productivity and
technological innovation? Will
it further competition? Is it

compatible with national
policies and those of the
Canadian provinces sig-

nificantly affected?
The sting really is in the

first and last points. In a phase

of slow and occasionally non-
existent growth. Canada can
ill afford to turn away potential

employers. Moreover, the less

industrialised provinces and
those, like Alberta, which
depend heavily upon the extrac-

tion of raw materials, feel that

pressure even more strongly.
Fira has hardly ever gone
against the wishes of a province
in making its recommendations.

More withdrawals
That explains why over the

years only 134 of 2,059 applica-
tions from foreign investors

have been rejected. The pro-

portion of rejections has
remained relatively stable.

What has increased is the share
of applications withdrawn,
though in their case the grand
toral of 180 since September
1975 is also relatively small.

Since the reasons why appli-

cations are withdrawn arc nor
known, the recent increase of

withdrawals may have some-
thing to do with more stringent
application of the criteria.

Foreign applicants may also

have been deterred by the

nationalist noises from Ottawa
last year. But there is on
equally good reason in the less

optimistic view taken of

medium-term Canadian eco-

nomic prosppcts and in the pre-
vailing high interest rates.

What the figures do not tell

us is how many potential ven-

tures Canada may have lost

because the foreign investor

shied away from Che Fira pro-

cess. Besides investigating the
merits of an application in The
light of its guidelines, the

agency may also seek to

impose conditions. The prize it

treasures roost is a world pro-
duct mandate, meaning ihe
undertaking on The pari of a
multinational company to con-
centrate development and pro-

duction of one of its products
in Canada.
Experience with Fira may he

varied but on the whole it is

not a fierce beast. For the
foreign investor dealing with it

the best advice is to call on the
services of a lawyer acquainted
mih its ways.
Canadian officials argue that

Canada is not alone among
industrialised nations in res-

trictinp foreign control or its 1

industries anil that a foreign
investor confronted with Fir.:

does at least have an idea of
the rules of the game. where**
elsewhere more nebulous,
maybe even underhand,
methods may he applied. Fire’s

record certainly doe.-, not look
fierce and the Government it>elf

has yielded to U.S. and other
pressures to tone down :r.;

nationalism. But that is no
guarantee that nationalism will

not rise again.

CDC at the

' crossroads
POLITICAL PEACE is urgently
needed by Canada Development
Corporation; the resources and
high technology company,
which is 48 per cent owned by
the Federal Government, while
it wrestles, to rebuild its fin-

ances. Its balance sheet remains
tautly stretched since last,

summer’s deal with ELF Aqui-
taine of France which left CDC
owning Aquitaine Canada, an

. oil and gas company, and the
Canadian assets of Texasgulf,
tiie U.S. mining company. ELF
took control of the rest of

Texasgulf.

With debt at S3.75bu and
rising and sharply depressed
earnings (It is~ soon to report a
fourth quarter loss), the com-
pany Is under great pressure
from interest payments and
debt covenants to make . an
equity issue—ideally to be made
without a cloud of political un-.
certainty over the government’s
role in CDC.

Interest payments arc run-

ning at about 50 Canadian cents

a share against external fore-
casts of 1981 earnings of SCUO
a share.

Private investors have always
heen cautious *bout tbe com-
pany. fearing that the Govern-
ment could ny to turn it into

a rehabilitation centre for sick

companies The full equity bur-
den falls on tbe public because
the government is prevented by
CDC's Establishing Act of 1971
from chipping in more capital.

The long-standing caution of
investors turned into outright
fright last spring when the
economic nationalists, then on
the ascendancy in Mr Pierre
Trudeau’s government, made a

botched attempt to change
CDC’s role. They wanted it to

be a politically motivated instru-

ment of economic policy— at

worse a rehabilitation centre.

CDC has always bw?n run, how-
ever, as a profit-motivated acqui-

sitor of highly attractive assets.

For example, it declined a part

in the Massey-Fergu-aon rescue.

When the public learned what
was going on behind tbe scenes

in Ottawa, CDC's share price

tumbled by a third. Even today
when the political threat is

muted its shares trade at about

C$5.50 compared with an asset

value estimated at S$4fl a share

by Mr Richard Stove*, analyst

with tbe Toronto investment
dealers Burns Fry. The market

has been sceptical despite

CDC's performance under Mr
Anthony Hampson, President

and Chief Executive since its

inception in 1970.

U.S. uproar

Following the Texasgulf-

Aquitaine deal, CDC is tbe I Oth

largest oil and gas company in

Canada with extensive land

holdings. Jt owns the Kid

Creek copper and zinc mine in

Ontario, formerly a Texasgulf

assets and considered the best

such ore body in the world, it

is a major producer of petro-

chemicals through Polysar aim

Petrosar of Sarnia. Ontario. It

has a 78.5 per cent stake in

AES Data, a word processor

company, and expects soon to

control Savin, a U.S. photocopy-

log machine maker. It is also

in tbe life science, venture capi-

tal and fishery businesses.

Because of its aggresive take-

overs and its mixed private-

public ownership, CDC has

never been well liked. One of

the more polite tags from

analysts is that tbe manage-

ment are “ corporate mega-

lomaniacs.” .

Mr Hampson estimates that

from a standing start in 1971

sales reached *bout C$3bn last

year and assets hit CSShn. They

could reacn C$9tm and CS13bn
respectively by 19815, fuelled by

internal growth rather than
further major acquisitions, he
added.

This growth will require
C$1.75-2bn of additional debt
and C$1.5-1.75bn of new equity
and retained earnings.

The Government is reviewing
its role in CDC at the moment
and Mr Hampson hopes it will

make a decision this year end-
ing the uncertainties to make
the fund raising efforts easier.

Recent Ottawa Cabinet
shuffles indicate that the most
ideologically committed of the
economic nationalists have had
their wings clipped. But they

do retain some offices and poli-

tical influence.

. Four options

The Government has at least

four options. It can buy out

the private shareholders of

CDC, although that would fur-

ther strain Ottawa's finances.

Secondly, it can sell its shares

and use the money to set up a

100 per cent owned government
corporation to do its will. But
at current share prices the com-

pany’s marttet capitalisation is

only C$550m, making Ottawa’s

Stake worth less than the

C$250m of capital it put up
initially plus the C$72m of

shares it took for transfering

ownership of Polysar to CDC
Thirdly, it could do nothing

to the corporate ownership but

change CDC’s role. Tins would
outrage .financial markets. The
fourth choice is to do nothing

to structure or policy other

than reiterate the intention to

leave . the company alone. Pri-

vate shareholders would be un-

likely to be very reassured by
this because the board was
given written pledges of non-

interference long before
.
last

springes upheavals.

The 21 voting members of

the board are all from the

private sector. In addition

there are two non-voting direc-

tors who are senior mandarins
of the Ottawa bureaucracy. The
hoard is staunchly independent

of Government influence. It

threatened to resign en masse

last spring if the Government
bad forced CDC to change

direction.

Hie board has the right uni-

laterally to buy out the Gov*
eminent. Mr Hampson believes,

however, that the Government

has the basic shareholder’s right

to decide for itself what to ao

with its investment.

The company could continue

13 dilute the Government's

stake by making large and regu-

lar share issues. That assumes

that the market would digest

the paper while the government

doud hung on, but issues at

depressed share prices diluted

tie shareholder's interests.

In the meantime, the company

has financial migraine. Analysts

can broadly, accept Mr^amp-
son’s estimates of C$250m to

c$275m of cash flow this year

free for reinvestment. But they

worry that CDC is trying to fund

large, steady capital spending,

in parti by a cash flow highly

suceptible to cyclical demand

and prices for petrochemicals

and metals. The non-resource

side makes virtually no contri-

bution, but like other parts of

the business such as oil and gas

has a voracious appetite for

investment.
CDC is gambling heavily that

those prices and demand will

revive. If they fail to provide

the cash flow or if debt and

equity funding fails to become

a lot easier, CDC is faced at

best with a failure ifl meet its

ambitious growth targets, or at

worst with dire difficulties.

Roderick Oram
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The Royal Bank ofCanada has a global

network of over 200 operating units

in 45 countries and 3400 correspondent

banks. "With assets of over U.S. $70

billion.TheRoyal Bank is alreadyanesta-

blishedforce,worldwide.

0ri«S^alBank

Orion Royal Bank augments this

strength with Orion’s merchant banking

expertise. In international capital mar-

kets, in eurocurrency syndicated loans,

Orion is recognized for responsive,

innovative financial service.

Orion dealmakers can offer a new, more
dynamic approach to your investment

banking needs. For example, in 1977 Orion
undertook the fust international

“tapstock” or multiple tranche issue in the

Eurobond market,- in 1980 Orion intro-

ducedthe firstequity convertible Eurobond
issue fora Canadian borrower; in 1981

Orion created the first SDR denominated

issue since file “basket” was redefined.

From capital markets, eurocredits and loan
syndications, to leasing and project

financing; from mergers and acquisitions

to financial advisory services, Orion
Royal Bank represents a mqjor force in

merchant banking.

Talk to us. and challenge our resources.

It's a challenge we welcome.

For your global requirements, contact

Orion Royal Bank's headquarters in

London or our offices in major financial

centres around the world.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
NortkAmerica'sIWth Biggest Bask.

Am HeadquartersRmvlHankcfCanada. London, (01) 920-9212

Royv!Bank ofCanada, Pans. {6JJ 742-02-62

Orion RoyalBank. London, (01) 6004222
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Although Ottawa and Alberta have settled their dispute, recovery for

the oil and gas business will not be swift Jim Rusk reports

New challenges for

energy industry
AFTER NEARLY two years of
crisis the Canadian oil and gas
business is looking towards a
relatively stable period during
which its main challenges will
be to adjust to a new policy
environment and declining
markets for liquid hydro-
carbons.
The industry has been in a

holding pattern since October
19S0 when the federal Govern-
ment launched its controversial
National Energy Programme.
The latter's main objectives
were to make Canada seif-

sufficient in oil, to get foreign
control of the industry down
from about two thirds now to
half by 1990 and to allow the
artificially low price of oil in
Canada to rise towards world
levels.

Shut down
At the same time Ottawa

wished to increase its revenues
from oil and gas at the ex-

pense of both the industry and
of the provinces where hydro-
carbons are extracted.

That policy initiative

prompted the industry tem-
porarily to shut down drilling
rigs, caused the province ot
Alberta to order a temporary
15 per cent cut of oil produo

.

tion, and made the U.S.
threaten retaliation against
Canadian companies wanting to
invest south of the border.
Only since tbe signing last

autumn of an energy agreement
between Ottawa and Alberta,
Canada’s largest producer of
hydrocarbons, have there been
signs that tbe industry is shift-

ing its attention from the halls
of government back to Canadian
oil fields and drill rigs.

The recovery will not be swift
Drill rigs, exploration knowhow
and capital have been shifted
out of Canada, primarily to the
U.S. A soft economy and increas-
ing conservation efforts on the
part of consumers have reduced
demand. Time will be needed
to overcome the deterioration in
the industry’s confidence in
government which the acrimony
of tbe last year generated. And
some issues remain to be
resolved, particularly if large-

scale projects in the oil sands
and heavy oil fields of northern

Alberta are to proceed.

Last September's agreement
with Alberta, the important
details of which have since been
integrated in agreements
between Ottawa and other pro-

ducing provinces, established a
dual oil pricing system for
Canada in which the price of
old oil, now C$23.50 at the well-

head, will rise to C$57.75 by
July 1, 1986, subject to a ceiling

of 75 per cent of world levels.

New oil will be set at inter-

national levels. Natural gas

prices are tied to pil prices and
the policy encourages the sub-

stitution of natural gas for oil.

The price schedule, tax levels

under which 55 per cent of pro-

duction revenue flows into

government coffers, rising costs

and declining refinery runs have
cut into industry profits. The
country’s largest oil company,
Exxon subsidiary Imperial Oil,

recently reported fourth quarter
profits of C$49m compared with
C$120m the previous year. The
decline will continue in 1982

and industry analysts have pared
back their profit forecasts for
the integrated oil companies
accordingly. For example, Mr
Alex Squires of Pitfield Mackay
Ross, one of the country’s major
brokerage houses, forecast
recently that BP Canada will
turn in C$2 a share profits in

1982, against his earlier estimate

of C$3.75.

Takeover spree. ...

. The weak profit picture could L‘

hardly have come at a less

opportune time. While the burst
of takeovers prompted ..by the
nationalistic aspects of the-

energy policy has stopped, foe-

domestically controlled industry
is still absorbing the C$6bn or
so, financed largely by bank
borrowing, that it spent last

year to buy out foreign-owned
equity. Dome Petroleum^already
one of the most highly geared
of Canadian oil companies,
recently arranged a $2.1bn bank
line to complete The financing of
its takeover of Hudson’s Bay Oil
and Gas.

While the takeover spree has

come to end, the industry is still

busy rearranging its affairs to

be able to take advantage of the

favourable treatment of

Canadian companies in the

National Energy Programme,
with its goal of 50 per cent

Canadian control of the industry

by 1990. Since foreign-controlled

companies hold most of tbe

exploration lands, it will take
some time to complete this

process.
The “buying back” of

foreign equity in the industry
may be the least costly of the

policy’s priorities. The federal

Government and Alberta are in

the throes of negotiations with
the Aisands consortium headed
by SheU Canada about the fate

of the proposed C$L3bn oil

sands plant proposed for

northern Alberta.

It is not dear whether the

plant, which would have a

capacity of 137,000 barrels a

day when it comes on stream
in the late 1980s, will go ahead.

The Government has offered a

tax and royalty regime supposed
to guarantee backers of the

plant a 20 per cent rate of

return, but two members of

the consortium have dropped
out and the others are holding

out for improved terms.

After the Aisands talks have
been completed, negotiations are
expected to be started be-

tween the two governments and
Imperial Oil on the fate of
Imperial's proposed C$12bn
heavy oil project at Cold Lake
in northeastern Alberta. The
project would produce 155,000

barrels a day of crude oil by a
process, by which steam is in-

jected* into the oil sand forma-
tion to liquefy the oil- and
separate it from the sand with
winch it forms a sticky mixture.
The Aisands' and Cold Lake

projects demonstrate a. risk in-

herent in Canadian ' energy
policy. The assumption of

federal planners is that world
oil prices will rise through the
1980s as they did in the 1970s.

Canadian policy assumes a Inal
increase of 2 per cent per year
in world oil prices. That means
that they will reach levels late

in the decade that would ensure

A Canadian Government task force has picked out
more than 40 multi-billion dollar development pro-
jects, largely energy-related, which Canada could

tackle this century. Even though not all of them are
likely to be taken on, they wul change the pattern

of the country, drawing economic activity away from
central Canada, mainly to the West and into

hitherto almost unpopulated areas

Metal prices wait

lor upturn

the viability of the Aisands and
Cold Lake projects, which will

cost C$100,000 per daily barrel
of capacity.

Investment rise
Similarly, the policy shifts

the exploration emphasis to the
Arctic and off the East Coast
where there have been prom-
ising finds. But these will re-
quire new and expensive
technology to be developed
before production begins. The
eastern fields are in an iceberg
zone and the water is deeper
than the North Sea. Dome's
Beaufort finds in the even more
difficult environment are in
shallow water where winter ice

scours .deep, into the ocean floor.

Overall, Dr John Dawson,
economist at the Canadian
Energy Research Institute, re-

cently estimated that Canada
wfll spend C$400bn in energy
development in 1981-1990. a
scenario that would see total in-

vestment rising to 26 per cent
of GNP in the latter half of
the decade and in which energy
investment would take 27 to 28
per cent of fixed capital forma-
tion. Crude petroleum and
natural gas development would
account for 56 per cent of
energy investment, while
electricity development would
take 34 per cent and pipelines

7 per cent
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Dr Dawson predicts that the
trend of the last half of the
1970s which saw oil and gas
companies increasingly turn to
pyjifl-nal financing

,
will continue.

He expects that companies
engaged in developing large

projects such as oil sand will

use project financing to pre-

serve their cash flow and
borrowing capacity for other
purposes. However, the net
effect of NEP measures will be
to discourage the use of

foreign funds to finance ail and
gas development. With, a heavy
use of domestic savings

-
' to

finance the purchase of exist-

ing assets, he predicts the
search for external funds may
encounter difficulties.

Indeed, Dr Dawson is quite

critical of current policy. He
feels the oil price agreement
between Ottawa and Alberta
may be too rigid and, if infla-

tion and interest rates remain
too high, oil production neces-

sary to achieve Canadian self-

sufficiency may be slow In
coming. “ It is evident . . . that

we are attempting to do too

many things at once. Canada is

developing new sources of
energy that are much more
costly than the sources pre-

viously used. At the same time,
funds are being used to acquire
the assets of foreign-owned oil

companies. The latter process

may have to be slowed * if

Canadians are unwilling to in-

crease markedly their rate of

savings," he concludes.

CANADA’S giant mining and
metals industry, after two years
of strong recovery and active

exploration p"d development,
took a severe blow from the

world recession in 1981. The
total value of mining produc-

tion when all the figures are

tabulated, is not likely to reach

the 1980 level of nearly C$15bn
(£6.7bn).

Production rates for base
metals, iron ore, molybdenum,
asbestos *nd several other
materials have been cut because
of slack demand and prevailing

low prices. The industry exports

about three-quarters of its

output.
In the most, dramatic move,

Inco has sold its battery sub-

sidiary, shut down its Guatemala
laterite operations, cut back
production in Indonesia, and is

consolidating on its core opera-

tions at Sudbury, Ontario, where
it has lowcost sulphide ores
containing nickel, copper and
some high-value by-products.

Little improvement in the
nickel market is foreseen until

the second half of 1982.

Coal and gold boost
Though the principle of pro-

duction and pricing discipline

has been widely accepted in all

these depressed areas of the
industry, the world recession

still dominates the outlook for

prices. However, veteran obser-

vers point out that despite the
length of the present recession,

inventories of key metals are

relatively low. This means that

if the twists in UB. economic
policy bring an improvement in

industrial activity late in the
second quarter of 1982, key
metal prices would respond
rapidly.

The industry is also beginning
to look more hopefully towards
Europe, the second largest

market seeing signs of a turn-

about in government policies

and industrial activity.

The strongest areas in Canada
remain coal and gold mining.
Western coal development is

proceeding at a fast pace, both
in Alberta and British Columbia,
on the basis of growing demand
for thermal and metallurgical
coal from Japan and Korea.
Prices are being renegotiated
this spring.

Several new gold properties
are coming into production,
mainly in Quebec and Ontario,
in the next two years, including
a relatively large one on the
Quebec-Ontario border at De-
tour Lake, These new mines.

plus existing ones generally
small in capacity, can operate
profitably at present metal
prices of USS375 to $425 per
ounce. Prospects for gold pro-

duction in western Canada are

brightening.

Copper producers have seen
the price drop to the lowest
level, after allowing for infla-

tion, since World War IL and
the impact on company profits

has been severe. Faloonbridge
.Copper has just reported a net
loss of -C$122,000 for 19SI
against net income of C$30-3m
for 19S0, on revenues of C$53m
against C$125m. Main reasons
were the drop in 'copper, gold
and silver prices, plus a mine
Closure. The company has a
major new copper-zinc-gold pro-
perty in north-western Quebec.

Generally base metals prises
are running at 10 per cent be-
low the cost of production, and
even if there is an upturn in
demand and a relatively fast

climb in prices from early sum-
mer onwards, the Canadian in-

dustry in 1982 will not reach
any real recovery in earnings.
That will probably bave to wait
till 1983.

The largest copper properties

awaiting future production are
mostly in British Columbia.
There is still some doubt
whether Comiuco, the mining
and metals arm of Canadian
Pacific, will make a decision

this year on the big Valley

Copper project in southern
British Columbia. The Teck
group, which successfully de-

veloped the Afton copper mine
in southern British Columbia,
has a large orebody at Schaft
Creek. However, costs at some
of these future properties will

be higher because they are less

accessible.

In Quebec the Noranda
group’s large copper operation

in the Gaspe Peninsula has
been cut back severely, and the
chances of developing large new
ore reserves in the same area

look dim for the foreseeable

future.

The iron ore sector, mainly in

Quebec-Labrador, began its cut-

backs early last summer, when
the- Iron Ore Company of

Canada closed its pelletising

plant on the Quebec side.

Asbestos, with more than 80
per cent o£ the .mines concen-
trated in Quebec, is going
through the worst downturn in

30 years, and producers have
made widespread cuts. Little

improvement is foreseen this

year. Huge reserves of fibre

exist in Quebec 'particularly, but
' because of the environmental
issue, development has been

shelved indefinitely.

Important changes
The sharp decline of uranium

prices has slowed down explora-

tion and development of new
properties, particularly iu
Northern Saskatchewan. Esso
Resources may not now go
ahead with its Midwest Lake
project In that province, tho
slack will be taken up by capital
spending of more than C$2bn
on potash mining development
Potential uranium mines in the
West and in Quebec will lio

fallow for many years, while tho
northern Ontario mines will con-
tinue fairly active on existing
export orders.
In the Marltimes, the Billiton

group of The Netherlands is

readying a tungsten-molyb-
denum-tin

.
producer and

Noranda is going ahead with a
sine refinery in New Brunswick.
Coal in Nova Scotia is going

- through a revival.

But the thrust of exploration
in base metals, and precious and
strategic materials, continues to
be concentrated in northern
British Columbia, the Yukon and
parts of the Northwest Terri-
tories.

Some important changes of
ownership have taken place in
the industry. Brascau, a large
holding company continued by
the Peter and Edward Bronfman
interests, cousins of the Bronf-
man brothers of Seagram, has
taken over Noranda Mines.
- The Canada Development Cor-
poration, owned by the Federal
Government with public partici-

pation, has taken over the
Canadian assets of Texasgolf,
finder of the richest mine tn

Canada in the last 25 years

—

the Kidd Greek base metals pro-
ducer in Ontario.

Generally the political climate
for mining and metals has im-
proved in Canada iu the past
two or three years. Govern-
ments have shown more under-
standing of the cyclical nature
of the industry and its depend-
ence

. on world prices and
demand.
While the Federal Govern-

ment requires Canadian
majority ownership of new
uranium mines and controls ura-
nium exports, and clearly wants
to encourage Canadians to par-
ticipate more fully in the indus-
try. foreign investment is still

welcome in.mining and metals.

Robert Gibbens

Roderick Oram looks at the rapid domestic rise in new ventures

Strong drive for high technology
A STRING of high technology parties and 11 Government
companies, spawned at an
unprecedented rate over the

past few years, is helping to

broaden Canada's industrial

base.

institutions — which account
for 70 per cent of Canadian
R and D outlays. The private

sector ones said they increased
their total spending 17 per cent

These fledgling ventures, and year to C$915m and the

their supporting infrastructure government ones by 36 per cent

of subcontractors and investors,

are now a large enough group
to act as catalysts for additional

to C$355m.
Some Canadian companies

outspend their UB. competitors.

new companies. Their bound- They tend to be in the tele-

less optimism is in sharp con- communications, aerospace.

trast to tbe generally dull
short-term outlook in
industrial sectors.

For the first time in Canada’s
development, almost all the new

Quebec. technology ' scene in Canada."
The NEC allocates govern- said Mr. David Pearson, presi-

xneot research grants, and its dent of Orcatech, a computer-
900 scientists' and technicians aided design company, spun off

undertake . research for the last year from the NT. He went
Government and for small com- from Imperial College to ICL
paries. Its interest in electro- in Britain before joining BNR
nics dates back to the Second in 1977.

World War when its staff was Dr Cowpiand and his co-
increased 15-fokl to work on founder of Mitel, Mr Terry
electronic military equipment Matthews, also ex-English, ex-
BNR, Which is the. largest BNR, are something of role

Canadian research establish- models for local entrepreneurs
steel, farm and construction meat with an annual budget of Seed money for Mitel wwo in

other machinery, and building
* 3— '

material sectors, reflecting the
baric strengths of the economy
and the reality of the large.

C$200m and a North American January 1974, with the sate of
staff of 2,900, can trace its 25 per cent of its equity for

companies are domestic-owned thinly, -populated land and

rather than, foreign. Reflecting harsh dimate.

origins back'to a 1956 anti-trust

decision in the UJS.

Joint venture
this cfaaractertistic, the Cana- Although tbe spectrum of American Telephone and

C$100,000 to a group of local
doctors . and dentists.

. Mitel's current
. market capi-

talisation is just over C$lbu,
down from theTralue.of C$lBbn

Telegraph had, at that time; a S*?™ iS*1* P™*
Tnrfntvrlfv stake' in Well Osm-xAa Company’s Sales

dian Advanced Technology high technology companies runs
Association, .which accepts only from unclear power to genetic ^nowtv “stake” fa Tteli Canada ^st-year. The company’s sales
indigenous companies, has engineering, by far the most ^ tun, owaei Northern 8T0Wn C$5.4m in the
grown to about 110 companies prominent sector . is telecom-

suS year ended February 1977
anceitwas estahflsbed m the andtO^ddSsdp- ^ anticipated C$200m m the
late 1970s. « nticroelectronics. m Sotn aS? year ending this month. It sees
Mr Robert Long, CATA’s The most dramatic example -JjSjSJ

1

gSStm s^les C$1bn. by mid-decade,
executive director, estimates of the growth hes in<be Ottawa helped in part by a major

- — "* ’ — * ' —J’— - vtartAnMnlunder three years old, perhaps sq miles centred oik the national
45 per cent four to nine years capital. Tbe region has a popu-

lation of about 600,000, the
Government being the largest
employer with about 100,000 on
its payroll.

subsidiaries.

Following the 1956 ruling oh
AT and T”s foreign holdings.

expansion in Britain.
Mitel's success Iras given rise

to other companies.. Dr Cowp-old and only a handful older.

The members’ combined
sales were about C$lbn last

year and are growing between
50 per cent and 75 per cent a GAl'A estimates that there

™ “ ana„ -u Management
year. They employed about are 300 high technology com- capalkvlityixi NE. The Canadian B .

ivnnn «mrtm at war^iwi panies in the area employing
Government subseauentlv forced

"ec
.
fias invested in ei

about 20,000 people. Of these

It Sd T div^cS ‘STS

5

Canada stake which forced. Bell J2K2 owlLw
to set

.
up ite own R and D ****

17,000 workers at year-end.

He estimates that there may
be as many. as 1,000 high, tech- concerns about 120 are manu-

facturers with combined salesnology companies in thp
country with a minimum 51

per cent Canadian ownership.

Number limited

country with a minimum 51 of about C$500m. The rest are” - '
- consuRants, distributors, re-

searchers, and the Mice.

Accurate figures are unavaSl-

Govercnnent subsequently forced jL,L

”y
i

tec
.

nas mvested in eight
Bell Canada to- separate itself including
from Northern Telecom. • r,rca*?cb Nabu Manufacture

BNR was spun off from NTs ^ ’ J? .

^crocom-
research department, In 1971 in anwme
belief it could then better serve wH1
its two parents ; as a -joint ®f£0,

2
e w>m_

venture.. K? wth data bonks and
BNR believes it Is the world coWe

oc UKUJStry. aeeonnng 10 or m was me nrst company to the nrawth c J. * tuL011* the CATA. He reckons commercialise it These pro- noio!T^n? nfe^
ffrat only a handful of the com- ducts grew out of huge R and D grarrts

1wPat
i‘

Ves '

panies existed to fte-mW-197Gs. projects in tbe late iseos and 5E*02 w v
He ottier observe*® early 1970s for which • BNR thesearch and development has believe the sector's workforce hared extensively in Britain. “dustnal

teDde
l» 5Srfs.

Ja ^ CftuW grow five-foJd 111 the Coupled with the spinoff of tions ^n'
eJcceP-

15 years to rival the static people and ideas from Che fer- Jr ,
« 11

JF**
Government sector as tiie largest tile BNR environment, the two wo- ^T,s ĉ

nc
T

s
.
leadin£

other industrial ampanie^m <3^^ factors hare left arTmdeiiblc. development
foe key measurenf foe p^^- At first glance, the area is mark on Ottawa area high teda- iStage of gross national product

. Sfficcn Valley Norti^but in fact nology companies. •
r>)it^

U^aI
jT
50veri:

fnenls ^ve
spent on research and develop, it has one crucial .difference; About 100 companies in the *“5? to the^ rail :

Government but in
s- in more specific
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1980- „ . - the large-scale production -of dent of corporate development ^ -set up a
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cent of thw sales revenues last Research Council, a Government Dr Michael Cowpiaad’ president
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available for '
contract
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The US. is Canada's largest trade partner by far.

Of total Canadian exports of C$762bn in 1980, 63
per cent went to the US., which m turn supplied

70 per cent of Canadian, imports of C$68.4bn

Exporters a Proportion of

.GNP-Major Industrialised

Countries-1979

Source: Dopt. 0 1 Finance. Ottawa.

Exportsplay a greater role in the Canadian economy
than in most other industrialised countries, but the
share of relatively unprocessed raw materials is high

Roy Hodson looks at investment plans in the troubled aluminium industry

Trading conditions remain difficult
WITHIN THE last year Alcan
has reacted to the recession

that :is
' hltUng the world'

aluminium industry by curbing
its overseas expansion pro-

gramme, at least for the time
being- Demand for aluminium
is poor, with, stacks of unsold
metal held by producers now
standing at more than 3m
tonnes equal to about three

months' normal western world
demand.
But even before the full

force of the trading slump hit

the world industry last year it

was dear’ that Alcan was
having second thoughts about
expensive - capital investment
programmes outside Canada.

Under the .
direction of Mr

David Culver, the president and
chief executive, the group has
recently shown a new surge of
interest in the further expan-
sion of its home base) Canada,
by investment and ambitious
schemes to make use of the
quantities of hydro - electric

power that are still available
for ' exploitation across the
country.

By mid-1981, Alcan had in-

definitely postponed a planned
new Australian smelter which
would have had a capacity of
200,000 tonnes a year and
would have cost in the region
of fliODnj. In part, - the com-

'

pany was influenced by the
fast-changing conditions for
smelting in Australia including
rising estimates ot power costs.

But there is no doubt tbat Alcan
also acted as part of a group

strategy to give prime place to

new investment in Canada.

Alcan contends with Alcoa
of the United States the posi-

tion of being the biggest

aluminium company in the

world. The two giants are re-

markably similar in size, each
with the capacity to produce
upwards of 2m tonnes of ingot
aluminium annually. Alcan has
more than 1m tonnes of smelt-
ing capacity actually in Canada
and dominates the industry
there.

Long-term view
Despite the hard times that

the industry is experiencing
Alcan's actual new investment
in Canada last year reached
Canadian $358m which was
spent upon major capital pro-
grammes, modernisation
schemes, anil other schemes at

various plants aimed at im-
proving energy efficiency and
environmental controls.

Alcan's capital investment
programme will continue this

year without noticeable trim-

ming although markets are bad
everywhere. The United Slates

market, which accounts for

roughly half of the western
world’s aluminium needs, is so

depressed that the local

aznelters are working at only
three-quarters their production
capacity.

Mr Culver believes the long-

term prospect for Canada is for
a better return upon aluminium
industry investment there and

for increased smelting capacity.

But he does admit that present

trading conditions are extremely

difficult and likely to remain so
for some months at least:

“Canadian demand for alu-

minium is likely to remain soft

into 1982 and until there is a

recovery in the world economy.”
He forecasts that the upturn

in aluminium markets mter-
nationaUy could take consider-

ably longer than in previous
recession cycles.

Alcan and other companies
among the big six that produce
most of the West's aluminium
support a consensus view that
when the world economy ex-

pands once again world demand
for aluminium will show a
medium to long-term growth rate

of about 4 per cent a year. In
tiie past it used to enjoy growth
rates of around 8 per cent. The
big companies believe that

those days have gone, probably
for ever.
Alcan has recently cut fts

Canadian production (from last

November) to 941,000 tonnes
annually (some 92 per cent of

the company’s rated capacity in

Canada) in order to match
depressed markets. Comment-
ing on the cuts. Mr Culver said

that Alcan’s Canadian ship-

ments of aluminium in all forms
in the first mne months of 1981

had been about 1.1m tonnes, a

small decrease on the 1.2m
tonnes in the same period of

1980.

Alcan secs Canada as a

mother country which it under-

stands thoroughly and one
which also has a big enough

hydro-electricity base to enable

the group to develop to meet
world demands and to remain
in front for a number of years

to come.

Clearly, the advantages of

more investment in Canada are
now outweighing the more
nebulous attractions of other
parts of the world such as

Australia, other parts of

Oceania, and Brazil, in the eyes
of the Alcan top management.

While looking for long-term
Canadian expansion, Alcan has
had no qualms abont severely
trimming short-term growth to
avoid being out of balance with
the market.

Delayed
The start-up of the second

new 57.000 tonnes a year alu-

minium potiine at the big
Grande Baie smelter in Quebec
has been delayed until the
market improves and half a
potline (some 20,000 tonnes a

year capacity) has been dosed
at Kitimat in British Columbia.
Those two moves down-rated
Alcan’s production capacity in
Canada from 1,018,000 tonnes a

year to 941,000 tonnes a year.

But construction is continuing
on tbe third 57,000 tonnes a
year potiine at Grand Baie,
Quebec, which will raise the
total capacity of that smelter to
170,000 tonnes a year by next
year.

Alcan also wants to exploit

power in Manitoba to drive an-
other neiw smelter in the 19S0s.

During the last year the com-
pany and the Manitoba Govern-
ment signed a letter of intent
to conduct a feasibility study
for a new smelter in lhe pro-

vince. Alcan is interested in
investing in a 200,000 tonnes
(annual) smelter and related
hydro-electric facilities. Bui
the company says it will be
started “if and when market
conditions warrant.” A site

north of Winnipeg is the pre-
ferred location for the smelter.

In western Canada Alcan is

also looking at the possibility

of expanding smelter production
in British Columbia based upon
further development of the
Kemano power project. En-
vironmental pressures have held
back development of Lho con-
siderable amount of further
hydro power available. But
Alcao says it is confident that

a solution can be reached which
will permit a bigger hydro in-

stallation.

The Kemano scheme is re-

markable in that it harnesses
high mountain lakes to provide
water power at great pressure
via a waterway that is tunnelled
through a mountain from top to

bottom.
Canada is one of the best

prospects in the world for the

expansion of aluminium produc-
tion by harnessing hydro power.
Alcan is superbly placed to do
it with its roots in Canada. But
the severe downturn in
aluminium marker demand is

worldwide. Until there is

Dan’il Ciilrer. Alcan's presi-

dent — pressing aAvcii with
neic invest incut despite hard

runes itz the industry.

recovery in world economic
conditions, the industry is

expected to mark lime, or at

best invest slowly and
cautiously. Alcan is now hop-
ing that its strategic growth
will he able to move forward
during 1982 albeit, ai a slower
rate than had been planned,
originally.

.UMunich Alcan dominates
Canadian aluminium. Reynolds,
the American aluminium pro-

ducer. lias a .smeller at

Baie Cumrau. Quebec of 156.000

tons a year. An extension is

planned for that plant. That
project together with the com-
pletion ot Alcan's Grande Baie
investmen t would increase
Canada's rated aluminium smelt-

ing capacity by a massive 25 per
cent. Only Australia among
other big produci-rs is likely to

expand aluminium production
at a comparable rate during the
tiiSds.

The forest products sector

A spree of

take-overs
A SHARP dividing Bite splits

the Canadian forest products
industry between prosperity and
poverty this year, as last East
of the Rockies and in Central
Canada producers, concentrated
in papers and particularly

buoyed up by newsprint, will

report strong earnings for last

year, some companies reaching
records.

In Atlantic Canada the
industry has been made uncom-
petitive for many ykars by
distance from markets and the
ravages of a parasite. Some
companies are in trouble.

West of the Rockies, in British

Columbia, producers have been
struggling against a cyclical set-

back in the North American
housing industry. British

Columbia forestry companies
concentrate on lumber produc-

tion.

They endured a seven week
strike last summer and since

then many lumber operations

have bora in the red. MacMil-

lan Bloedel, the leading com-

pany, is expected to report a

loss, despite its newsprint and
paper interests.

Last year was also marked
by an unprecedented spree of

take-overs. Canadian Pacific

bought Canadian International

Papers from its U.S. parent for

Cgl.lbn.
Noranda Mines bought a 49.9

per cent stake in MacMillan

Bloedel for C$092m and later

spent C$l9.6m for a 26A per

cent stake in Nonnick Perron

of Quebec. Abiti bi-Price. the

largest Canadian newsprint

producer, was sold to Olympia

and York, the Toronto real

estate developer, for C$625m.

In addition, Albert Energy
Coporation bought Noranda’s

2&3 per cent stake to British

Columbia Forest Products for

C$215m and two Quebec govern-

ment agencies raised their com-

bined stake in Domtar to 42 per

cent for an undisclosed sum.

For most acquisitions the

take-overs were straight plays

to buy assets rather than build

them. New newsprint capacity

is costing roughly C$lm per

1,000 tonnes of annual output

while the Abitibi deal worked

out closer to C$350,000 per

1,000 tonnes.
. .

The takeovers and minority

stakes were also attempts to

build up greater holdings of

timber rights from a diminish-

ing supply.

Main problem

The industry’s greatest prob-

lem is the lumber market which

Is deeply depressed because of

the continuing weakness of

housing starts in “the 0.5* a

market which takes about iO

per cent of its output. From a

peak of near 2m starts a year

and an average in the mia-is/os

of 1.7m-1.8m, starts dipped to

1.3m in 1980 and to about 1-Un

last year. .

High mortgage rates were the

culprit and no upturn in hous-

ing activity is expected until

rates come down to the mia-

teens later this year.

UJS. housing starts should

pick up sec^what, according to

Mr Robert Duncan, vice presi-

dent of Wood Gundy, the

Toronto investment dealer. He
is looking for about IJSxn starts

this year and 1.6m-1.7m next

year.

He doubts, however, that

profits will return to the lumber
sector before mid-1982. Prices

are currently at their lowest

nominal level in six years.

Canadians have always been

marginal suppliers to the U.S.

market, taking about a 22 per

cent to 25 per cent share in
strong markets and 12 per cent
to 18 per cent in weak ones. In
this slnmp, however, the Cana-
dians' share has risen to 30 per
cent in a market that has con-
tracted by a quarter.

UJS. forest products com-
panies have reacted angrily to

the Canadian success, claiming
that provincial governments use
unfair pricing policies

,

for
government-owned timber cut-

ting rights sold to producers.
Although Canadian producers

might have some advantage on
this point, the basic key to their

success is greater cost competi-
tiveness because of the Canadian
dollar’s devaluation since the

last slump in demand. U.S.
Congressional hearings are due
to be held shortly.

Mr Adam Zimmerman,
Noranda’s executive vice-presi-

dent and the man in charge of

its forestry interests, said the
charges were "spurious.” He
noted that the issue has been
raised before but faded away
when demand recovered. He ex-

pects the same to happen again.

In contrast to the trouble in

lumber, newsprint producers
have enjoyed continued brisk

demand and sound profits,

although margins began to ease

in the latter part of last year.

The outlook is for a further
decline in profits because con-

sumption is likely to remain flat

-while capacity is increasing.

Mr Ray Kilroy, an analyst

with Levesque Beaubien. a

Toronto investment dealer, esti-

mates that North American
capacity will have grown a total

of about 12 per cent in the two
years 1981-82. This will push
down Canadian operating rates

from about 95 per cent or 96
per cent last year to about 87

per cent this year.

Some price increases are in

the pipeline but are unlikely

to cover rising costs, so Mr
Kilroy thinks operating profits

on newsprint could fall about
35 per cent this year.

- Mr Duncan is forecasting

annual newsprint price increases

of about 6 per cent to 7 per

cent ibis year and next while

costs could rise by 9 per cent

to 12 per cent a year.

Fine paper producers had a

good year until the onset of

the recession in late summer.
Canadian producers have begun

to be squeezed out of the U.S.

market while imports into

Canada from the U-S- have

risen.

Similarly, packaging was- rela-

tively strong but because It is

closely tied to general economic

activity, it suffered a sharp

setback in the last quarter of

1981.
Overall, the forest sectors

greatest concern is wage settle-

ments. British Columbia wor-

kers won a 28 per cent rise oyer

two years plus a cost of living

escalator as a result of their

summer strike. Meanwhile, wor-

kers just over the U.S. border

settled for 24 per cent over

three years.

The focus this summer
swings to Eastern Canada
where most companies will be
negotiating settlements. Mr
James Buchanan, president of

the Canadian Paperworkers*

Union representing • about

38,000 workers in the east, said

the union will table in March a

claim for a 15 per cent to 20

per cent rise over wo years,

plus a cost of living escalator

triggered if price inflation is

greater tfisn 35 per cent.

Roderick Oram

ISABALANCINGACT
FEWBANKS HAVE MASTERED.

HASYOURS?

Ifyou have ever been

involved in project financing

which requires loan syn-

dication, you know it’s not a two-step

process. Rather; itisz simultaneous,

creative interaction between two

spheres ofknowledge which must be

brought into balance.

Simply put, a project loan

must be designed to meet the criteria

of both buyer and sellei; at a price

which fulfills the objectives of both.

Ifs a balancing process - both an

art and a science - at which

Bank ofMontreal exceIs.We have

compiled an impressive record

ofsyndicated financings for

major projects..But, more impor-

tantly, we have earned the

respect ofour peers among
international lenders who
have consistently voted

us one of the most profes-

sional syndicate managers in

the business.

On one side, we have the

proven expertise required i
'

•

,

to accurately assess technical C

risk, the financial engineering

skills to structure the loan, and

a capital base large enough to make
a major underwriting commitment

On the other;

Bank ofMontreal specialists in loan

syndication have the global ex-

perience and professional respect of

key project banks, as well as

up-to-the-minute awareness of their

current lending posture.

That’s where the balancing

comes in. Our team carefully weighs

all these factors to custom design

a proposal which meets the require-

ments of acceptable risk and yield

Then they select a banking group

so that it forms a broad, flexible

base of support which is compat-

ible with both your short term

needs and your longer term rela-

tionship objectives.

Which is good to remem-
ber when you’re weighing the

capabilities of a project bank.

Contact your

Bank ofMontreal

Account Managei; or

Project Finance, Merchant
Banking Group, First Canadian

Place, Toronto, Canada.

Telex: 06524041.
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Five men who caught the headlines in bitter struggles for power in the worlds of politics and business

PAUL DESMARAIS

French Canadian success

Oesmarau': exceptional

ABOUT 20 yours ago. Paul
Desroarats. a Franco-Canadian
from Sudbury, Ontario,
appeared like a thunderbolt on
Si. James Street. Montreal,
which was already being forced
to give way to Toronto as

Canada's commercial and finan-

cial capital.

Mr Dcsmarais made his first

major takovcr of a Montreal
holding company and soon went
on to acquire an old family-
owned power utility company.
He built Power Corporation of

Canada mto n financial services

resource and industrial pro-

ducts group, with interlocking

shareholdings with the Paribas

banking group of France and a

link with the Bank of America.

Now Mr Desmarais has

achieved his final goal: a major

say in the greatest Canadian
holding company of them all

—

Canadian Pacific, with more
than SlSbn in assets and greatly

undervalued at thar.

A friend of Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau and of Ian Sin-

clair, chairman of Canadian
Pacific, he is now one of the

most influential businessmen In

Canada.
Mr Desmarais. back in his

Sudbury days, took a simple

commerce degree and then
dropped out of a law course to

manage the bankrupt Sudbury
Bus Company which his lawyer
father had just bought.
With the help of loans from

the Koyal Bank of Canada and
Inco Ltd. he quickly brought the
company back to profits and
went on to buy bus businesses
in Ottawa and Quebec city.

Transportation seemed his

first love. Soon. Mr Desmarais
saw dormant cash lying in the
shell of a Quebec power com-
pany which had utility assets

nationalised by the Quebec

Government. He took control

of that company, then bought a

holding company owned by the

Montreal financier. Jean Louis
Levesque and, finally, Power
Corporation of Canada.

For the next few years,

hardly a takeover rumour
arose without Power Corp- and
Mr Desmarais being men-
tioned. He succeeded where
Peter and Edward Bronfman,
cousins of Edward and Charles
Bronfman, who controlled Sea-
gram Ltd., stumbled in their
early days. The prize was Great

West Life of Winnipeg, already
substantial and now one of the

largest life firms in North
America.
Mr Desmarais was in and

out of real estate on a large

scale; be also took over Canada
Steamship Lines, the largest
Canadian lakes carrier and,
with it, a national truck haul-
age company. Consolidated
Bathurst, a major pulp paper
and packaging group, which
later branched out into Europe.

More financial services in-

terests followed a Quebec news-
paper chain and. lately, diver-

sification into oil and gas
through Consolidated Bathurst.

Last year, the old rumours

began again. Mr Desmarais all

along had his eye on Canadian
Pacific and, through CP, its im-
mense resource and industrial

holdings under the Canadian
Pacific enterprises hat
But the heirs 'Of Seagram

Edward and Charles Bronfman
with mere than $Sbn cash in
hand had the same goal, it was
said- In August Mr Desmarais
sold Canada Steamship to a

partnership of Federal Naviga-
tion and Commerce and its

president Paul Martin. He
bought an initial 4.4 per cent

interest in Canadian Pacific,

taking an option on another
block to bring his holding to
10

.
per cent
By the end of the year, he

had dropped the option, con-
solidated his CP stake at 6.4

per -cent and made an agree-
ment with Mr Sinclair to lift

that gradually to a maximum
of 15 per cent That makes him
the largest single holder in
Canadian Pacific. If anyone
creeps up and makes a bid for
control of CP. or any other
single shareholder builds up
more than 10 per cent Mr De-
smarais has ' the right to buy
more CP shares. And his Power
Corp. gets two board room- seats.

ROBERT GIBBENS

JEAN CHRETIEN

Lalonde: contentious

MARC LALONDE

BRIAN PECKFORD

A cocky fighter
MR BRIAN PECKFORD, New-
foundland's- premier, ni the age
of 39, is still living up to his
reputation as the bad boy of
Canadian confederation. The
pugnacious former high school
English teacher, used the recent
First Ministers' meeting on the
economy in Ottawa to lecture
Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Prime
Minister, and his ministers on
the folly of their ways.

“The nation is in deep, deep
Trouble economically. The
economic management policies
you have put forward simply
won't work. There has to be
more co-operation with the
provinces. You cannot bvpass
this legitimate level of govern-
ment." he said.

While the rhetoric wasn't
quite up to Mr Peekford's usual
fire, the substance was quite
in character. While nominally a
Conservative, he is neither from,
nor does he seek to be part
of. the privileged stratum of
Newfoundland society that long

considered the former British

colony its collective fiefdom.

His political ideals stem from
the injustice he says he saw
while working among the pro-
vince's poor as a part-time
welfare officer during his days
at Memorial University in SL
John's in the early 1960s.

Having earlier attempted,
unsuccessfully, to become a
Liberal candidate, his involve-

ment with’ the Conservative
party in 1971 wa3 purely
arbitrary. He might just as
easily have joined the social

democratic NDP. But having
once become a Conservative, he
quickly was noticed, first as
special assistant to then pre-
mier. Mr Frank Moores, then
successively as Minister of
Municipal Affairs, then Mines
and Energy, and ut/mately as
Mr More’s successor as head of
Ihc party.

Having sought political power
to correct personal injustice, he
has attempted as premier to

correct what he considers are

the collective economic in-

justices heaped upon his home-
land. poorest of the Canadian
provinces. It has led him into
acrimonious battles with
Ottawa over the ownership of
offshore oil and gas.

His shrill complaints against
the inequitable 60-year, Church-
hill .Falls hydro power sales

agreement, negotiated with
Quebec by a former Liberal
government — at rates- which
cost Newfoundland some
C$500m a year — and against
federal claims to the offshore,

led people to wonder what ever
happened to the quiet courtesy
of the ordinary Newfound-
lander. Mr Peckford replies:

“AH I am asking is the right
for Newfoundlanders to be
treated as equals, not as
second class citizens."

His effectiveness will be
shown when negotiations
between the eastern coastal
provinces and Ottawa over off-

shore resource conclude, pos-

Peckjord: acrimonious-

lan Crawc, Terry Glossop. 1an Smith. Simon Grelton
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bankersyoucanworkwith.
You'll find an important difference at

Toronto Dominion.

Its a willingness to sit down and work with

you. A readiness to bring fresh, open-minded
thinking to your needs-an innovative

approach to financing, forexpansion, foreign

trade, a large-scale project Or competitive

quotes lor your foreign exchange or money

market dealings.

And of course, you have the confidence of
knowing you're working with a global bank,

backed by assets ofmore thanCdn. $42 billion.

Telephone or write to our London office

to arrange a discussion. Well visityou. oryou're
welcome to call on us. Either way. youll find

TD a bank you can work with.
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things

happen

sibly very soon.
Total provincial control of

the offshore Hibernia oilfield

could give Newfoundland a
windfall of up to C$12bn.
Federal ownership would leave
the province only about C$3tm,
unless he is prepared to risk ail

by further pushing the issue to
the Supreme Court of Canada,

LYNDON WATKINS

A MAN of relaxed charm In
private With a reputation for
coldness in public, the
enigmatic figure of Marc
Lalonde has stood at the
centre of some of the most
contentious issues in
Canadian politics in recent
years.

Soon after he entered the
Federal Cabinet as Minister
of Health and Welfare in

1972 he negotiated without
apparent difficulty an effec-

tive solution to soeiai policy
differences with Quebec that,

had bedevilled federal
relations with that province
and wrecked a vitally

important constitutional con-
ference only a. year earlier.

In 1980-81 he allowed a
bitter quarrel with Alberta
over oil pricing and revenue-
sharing to drag on for many
months and finally settled on
terms which the province
would have afeqpted at the
beginning.
As the ministerial sponsor

of the national energy pro-
gramme although not Its

author, he has pursued
policies that are nationalistic,

highly interventionist and
discriminatory against foreign
investors already established
in Canada.' He describes
himself, however, as a
pragmatist and for many
years has been, one of the
country’s most determined
opponents of - Quebec
nationalism.

If as rumour has it he
becomes senior minister .over

a giant economic super-
ministry his appointment qtill

be taken as a signal of further
interventionist polities by
the central government. Yet
no one is quite sure. In many
ways, he still talks like a
pragmatist He is a man of
contradictious and not easy
to understand.

It may be typical of him
that in 1970 he had reserva-
tions about the repressive
measures adopted during the
October crisis yet supported
tbem firmly and believes It

did no particular harm.
“I know of many other

countries in the Western
world which have - tried to
compromise with terrorism

' and they are still fighting it,”

he says, arguing that the
temporary suppression of civil

rights In Canada actually
ensured their survival
through the quick suppression
of terrorism after the kid-

napping of James Cross,
British Trade Commissioner,
and the kidnap-morder of
Quebec's Labour Minister
Pierre Laporte.
He concedes that after his

long opposition to Quebec’s
variety of nationalism, he has
become at least to a degree
a Canadian nationalist but
adds quickly: “ Out of
necessity.”

It has never been dear why
the man who could, without
trouble, negotiate a successful
solution to an apparently
intractable problem with
Quebec found it so hard to

arrive at an agreement with
Alberta. The delays stalled
work on two multi-billion dol-

lar energy projects and he
talked for a time of trying to

use Federal powers to take
over control, over what is

normally a provincial juris-

diction.

Then he accepted the
delays, although the two pro-

jects were vitally important
to his goal of oil self-

sufficiency for Canada by
1990.

On the important question
of bis attitudes towards state

intervention in the economy,
he has this to say. “I have
never had any dogmatic ap-
proach to state interv&tion. X

like to look at those issues in
a very pragmatic way. If the
people get a better deal in
the end. I'm for state inter-

vention. Which doesn’t mean
ft shonld take place every
time, right? I don't have a
very ideological bent in the
sense that there has to be
intervention. But I do not
have any hang-ups about It

either."

One man who used to work
with him closely says: “Marc
doesn't think things through,
that’s not his strength. He
causes things to happen."

W. A. WILSON

Little guy makes
MR JEAN CHRETIEN, a Quebec
machinist’s son and 18th among
19 children, has worked hard to

preserve his populist image as

“the little guy from
Shawinigan ”

• but he is one of

the most, experienced members
of the Trudeau Government.
He was also the one major

federal actor in last year’s

constitutional quarrels who
remained consistently well-liked

by provincial ministers and
officials and the only Liberal

Cabinet minister who is

genuinely popular in Western
Canada.
Blunt at times to the point

Of brutality he has been
described as a man who might
kick another and then have his

victim say: “ That Jean
Chretien's a nice guy.”
His image as a plain, simple

man hurt him as Minister of
Finance before the Trudeau
Government’s 1979 defeat, but
officials who worked with him
insist that the popular view of

him as out of his depth was
wrong. He seldom bothered to
read lqng memos and insisted
on concise oral briefings but his
associates maintain that he
grasped the intricacies of the
Finance Department's role.

He is a man of tremendous
energy. After the 1980 election
returned the Liberals to power,
he played within weeks- a major
role in the Quebec referendum
campaign that led to defeat- of
separatism. Without a rest
he plunged into the struggle
over constitutional change
which went on from then until

last November and throughout
was Prime Minister Trudeau's
chief tieutenant.

Zt was probably his fervent

and unquestionable faith in

Canada that protected him from
the resentments stirred up by
the federal attempt to patriate

the constitution unilaterally and
push through a clutter of rights

without provincial agreement.

He was as determined on that

course as Trudeau himself until

the Supreme Court of Canada
derailed it but where the Prime
Minister was considered

arrogant and hostile to the pro-

vinces bis Justice Minister was
viewed as a stubborn "street

fighter,” another image he
encourages.
Jean Chretien is the Canadian

who keeps the words
“ patriotism " and “ patriot

"

from becoming totally

unfashionable in Canada. In a

Cabinet marked by the
nationalism of its policies and
some of its strongest members,
he eschews nationalism for the
role of patriot and is never
embarrassed to claim that labeL

He is sensitive to criticism

and admits to- an inferiority

complex which 18 years in
Parliament, 14- of them as a
Cabinet Minister, has not over-

come. He is hurt by any
reference to a slight facial

paralysis left 'by an early
attack, of polio and was bitterly

and openly furious at an Oppo-
sition member who parodied
the style of speech it causes.

Yet he often seems at his best
in the middle of a battle. He
resents Montreal intehectuaQs
because of theiF attitudes of
superiority but gets along well
with Trudeau who is the
quintessence of Montreal
Intel lectualism.
The leaders of the Quebec

separatist Movement tend to be

Chretien: blunt

intellectuals and they show a

special dislike of Chretien, in

part because of his working
class background and in part
because his populist approach
is dangerous to them.

“They detest me," he says.
“ X may hate what they want to
do to Canada but Z don't hate
them. That’s a difference
between- nationalism and
patriotism."

Alone among possible
successors to Trudeau, he has
made -no secret of his intention
to contest the Liberal leader-

ship when the time comes. The
Prime Minister has warned
ambitious colleagues not to

campaign while he is still there
but he does not seem to object

to Chretien’s frankness about
his long-term objective.

•

W. A. WILSON

BUD OLSON

Profits count
SENATOR H. A. (Bud) Olson
of Alberta firmly denies . that
a recent reorganisation of
government departments made
him Pierre Trudeau’s
economic development czar,

pre-eminent over the Cabinet’s
nationalistic interventionists.

“That’s not a role I have
nor a role X seek," he said

recently.

His essentially conservative
philosophy, however, is the
antithesis of the positions held,

by his fellow cabinet member,
Mr Herb Gray, and he is

widely credited with having
blunted the thrust -of the-
latteris Ideas, which are
strongly nationalistic and
interventionist. Senator Olson
is one of the few cabinet
ministers to enjoy the full

confidence of the business
community.

It probably does go too far

to suggest that the Alberta
Senator, once a Social Credit
member of the Commons and
after crossing the floor one-

time Liberal Minister of Agri-
culture, is a czar. Nor is he
a member of the small inner
circle that holds the greatest
power in this Trudeau
Government
No-one has much influence

on the tight inner circle on
the matters that preoccupy
them—the constitutional

issue, the National Energy
Programme and troubled oil

relations with Alberta. It is in
areas outside the major pre-
occupations that others have
varying degrees of influence
and at that level Sen. Olson
has had substantial power.
More than anyone else he

blocked Mr Gray's determina-
tion to. strengthen.

. substan-
tially the powers of the con-
troversial Foreign Investment
Review Agency and then,
successfully opposed a highly
interventionist industrial
strategy which the same
Minister was poshing;

Sen. - Olson ’ has "‘been-
Minister of State for Economic
Development but his influence
comes from "his chairmanship
of the Cabinet committee on
economic development,' which
groups all Ministers with any
responsibility In that area.

“ I guess I believe that you
don’t really need to be an
Interventionist so much in
the economy because, you
know, they seem to ran bet-
ter the less government
surrounds * them.- You don’t
need to own things to get
reyenue out' of them. Quite
frankly, I believe that if you
have the private industry out
there, the. dedication that
goes with the profit motive,
you know, to sell the stuff and
make it a viable industry, is
more effective .'.than, the
government being m it' That
motivation has got to be
there, otherwise yon don’t
win.”
In Ms periods out of active

poUtics Senator Olson has
been a merchant and operator
of a 5,000 acre beef and grain
ranch in south-eastern Alberta
near Medieine Bat He still

refers to that as “the real
world ” and to Ottawa’s
powerful bureaucrats as “ the
people down there.” It has
been suggested that in this
Trudeau Cabinet his conser-

OIson; common sense

vative views make him sound
like a teetotaller in a gin mill
hut he insists he is not alone.

“ There’s a few others there
that understand that, pretty
well.” He made his initial

political reputation soon after
he was first elected as a
Social Credit member of the
Commons in 1957, mainly
because his well-argued posi-

tions always seemed to dis-

play common sense, not the
predominant quality among
the old Social Creditors. He
lost Ms seat in the Con-
servative landslide of 1958,
was reelected in 1962 and
left his old party In 1967.

Although , former Prime
Minister Pearson liked him
and welcomed his move into
the Liberal Party, it was Mr
Trudeau who gave him Ms
first Cabinet post in 1968 as
Minister of Agriculture. He
was defeated' again In 1972
and appointed to the Senate in
1977.

W. A. WILSON

Introducing TransAltaUtilities
TlieiiewTianierfCalgaryPbwer
"Whenwe firstbegmproviding deariatv to

tbeCityofCalgary in jpu, ourname accurately

Today, however; itdocs iiol Over the past
70 yearswe havegrown agreat deal Ouroper-
arioosnow stretch firm north ofLacLa Biehe
m the InternationalBoundary In the south and
covers some 194,000 square kilometers ofAl-
bena.Wcnowprovide services to overa million
Albertans, a number far greater than Imagined hy
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To convey the AJbena-wide nature ofour 99
percentCanadian-owned.Company, and to reflect
outgrowth and progress, wc are changing our
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-- TransAlta Utilities will condonetosnppfy
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Serving Albertans Since 191
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Jim Rusk explains the growth in Alberta and British Columbia’s economies

Vv

Shift westwards continues

THE ECONOMIC forces that

made Canada's, two westernmost
provinces, Alberta and British

Columbia, into the most rapidly
growing region of the country

in the 1970s are - protecting

their economies against reces-

sion this year.

Though both will have lower
rates of growth than in some
of their recent boom years, they
are expected to outperform the
Canadian economy as a whole
by a wide margin. Alberta’s

provincial Treasurer, Mr Louis
Hyndman, expects the pro-
vince’s economy will grow by
5.5 per cent this year, a full

point higher than last. British
Columbia is expected to turn
in a growth rate of 2 to 3 per
cent Both rates are well above
the performance expected for
Canada.

While the reasons for the
relative buoyancy of the two
provinces differ, their perform-
ance' is a continuation of one
of the dominant trends of the
Canadian economy in the 1970s:
a shift westwards in activity.

The once dominant industrial
heartland of

.
central Canada has

stagnated; the West has
boomed. Moreover, just as
population and economic shifts

to the south have redrawn the
U.S. political and economic
map, the shift westwards, which
will continue as strongly in the
19S0s as the 1970s, is reshaping
the Canadian political economy.

The political shift, which has
been typified by the often bitter

battles between Alberta and the
central government in Ottawa
for control of resource develop-

ment. will become evident later

this year when the first reports

of the 19S1 Canadian, census

are published. They will herald
a gain of population and hence
also of seats in the Canadian
Parliament for the western
provinces. It will not he enough
as yet fundamentally to upset

-

the central Canadian dominance
of national affairs but is a sure
sign of where things are going.

The political stress between
Ottawa and the West is muted
by. last year's resolution of the
two issues which had
dominated Canadian politics

—

the fight over the patriation of
the constitution from West-
minster and over a pricing and
taxation regime for oil and
natural gas. the foundation of
Western wealth.

Even keel sought

At the recent economic con-
ference between the Prime
Minister, Mr Pierre Trudeau,
and his 10 provincial counter-
parts, both Alberta and British

Columbia differed with federal
economic policies but in tones

that were markedly less

strident and personal than
during the constitutional and
energy price negotiations.

Alberta’s Premier. Mr Peter
Lougheed, is anxious to get
relations with Ottawa on to a
more even keel, a tactic that
some provincial political

observers feel is an integral

part of a carefully conceived

design to put himself in a
position to replace the former
Prime Minister, Mr Joe Clark,

as head' of the federal Pro-

gressive Conservative Party.

Mr William Bennett of

British Columbia, whose Social

Credit government will face a

stiff challenge from the social

democratic New Democratic

Party when it goes to the polls

later this year or next, is

anxious to present himself as
a statesman who knows how to

get on with Ottawa and play
a significant national role.

Though quite different
physically, the two' provinces
have reaped the economic
benefits of strong resource-

based growth in the last 15
years. Alberta, which runs
from one the eastern slopes of
the Rocky Mountains out on to

the central North American
plain, is the major producer of
oil and gas in Canada. Oil has
been the basis of its growth.
British Columbia, a moun-
tainous province on the Pacific
coast has an economic base of
forestry, fishing, hardrock
mining, coal and natural gas.

and a strategic location facing
the booming economies of
north east Asia across the
Pacific.

Alberta’s strength in the
current recession is based on
Its successful diversification

efforts of the last decade away
from, a narrow base In agricul-

ture and oil and gas extraction.
Its commercial centre, Calgary,
currently has under way the
construction of more square
feet of office space than any
other city in North America.
Most of it is leased to tenants
before the buildings are com-
pleted.

Manufacturing output in

Alberta has grown 50 per cent
faster than ' the Canadian
average since 1965 and the
province, which once depended
on the food and beverage in-

dustry for 40 per cent of its

TnamrfafhiriTifr has now become
an important petroleum refin-

ing and petrochemical producer.

Roger Newman on Manitoba and Saskatchewan

Slower but steadier

growth ahead

With its new world scale plants

Alberta's basic petrochemicals
can compete even in Japan with
Middle East suppliers.

While unemployment nation-

ally will run between 8 and 9
per cent this year, it will be
less than haH .that level in
Alberta, a promise that is draw-
ing unskilled workers from the
East to migrate West Their
movement is creating social
problems in towns such as Cal-

gary and Edmonton. Many un-
skilled migrants stay on the
unemployment rolls or drift in
to petty crime. The boost to

Alberta’s economy this year
comes freon construction to

house the rapidly growing popu-
lation and from the commercial
activity in Calgary.

The petrochemical industry is

still expanding. With three new
projects to come on stream in
1983 and several more planned
by 1990, Alberta will supplant
Ontario as the leading Canadian
petrochemical producer.
The oil and gas industry,

which sat bn its heels during
the two years otf oil price nego-
tiations with Ottawa, nd-ll not
get back into top gear this year.
Operating budgets for 1982
were set before last autumn’s
agreement and drill rigs will

remain idle this winter although
an upturn is forecast for late
1982 and early 1983.

Unanswered question
The unanswered question for

Alberta, and the one that will

determine its economic fate in
the middle part of tins decade,
is the future of several large-
scale projects now being plan-
ned in oil sands and pipeline
development. The recent with-
drawal of . two partners from
the Alsands consortium, headed
by Shell Canada, have cast

doubt on the future of this

C$13bn project in north-eastern
Alberta, even though it was
expected to go ahead this year
after several months of difficult

negotiations involving the con-

sortium, Alberta and Ottawa.
If Alsands does not proceed

there is then a good chance
that the similarly priced heavy
oli project at Cold Lake, planned
by the Canadian subsidiary of
Exxon, may not get off the
ground. Similar fears are held
for the fate of the Alaska gas

pipeline, several hundred miles

of which will cross Alberta, as

its financing problems remain
. unsettled.

In British Columbia the un-
answered question is the timing
and shape of the U-S. recovery.
The province is. going to turn
in the second-best performance
of any Canadian province des-

pite cyclical factors which are
working strongly against it Hie
forest products industry of the
province, where layoffs are
high and profits non-existent,
is going through its worst patch
since the depression. Only a
sharp and significant recovery
in the U.S. housing market will
pull it out. The industry is un-
easy about the prospect that a
mid-summer jump in UR.
interest rates could scupper the
chances of any improvement

'

this year.

Similarly, the base minerals
industry in the province has
been squeezed by weak prices
and the recent flurry of mine
development has ground to a
halt The fishing industry,
which has yet to solve the prob- i

Jem of too many boats chasing :

too few fish, is probably in for

!

another poor year as price pros-

,

pects are poor.
British Columbia's strength

!

comes from its Pacific rim loca-

1

tion and massive coal reserves.
A C$3bn coal development pro-

.

ject in- north-eastern British
Columbia, which will serve the

:

Japanese market, is in full

swing. About C51bn is being

!

spent on the project this year i

and
.
.initial shipments*- are

planned far 4983, - •

Shipments^Japan andRonfh
Korea are already increasing
from' existing

,
south-eastern

fields, prompting both field de-
velopment and a -major bulk
port expansion at' Roberts Bank
near Vancouver. Similarly, at

Prince Rupert, British Colum-
bia’s major northern port, a
CS50Gm extension of coal and
grain shipping capacity is being
built.

Finally, despite the weakness
of the forest products industry
the outlook for kraft pulp is

strong enough for two major
projects to be underway, adding
to the capital boom that is

carrying the province through
the cyclical downturn of its

traditional industries and tra-

ditional U.S. market.

MANITOBA and Saskatchewan
will both experience slow but

steady growth in 1982. Like

all of Canada’s provinces they

will be held lo modest economic

gains by high interest rates and

the current north American

recession. But with the rest of

the West, both will achieve

higher levels of prosperity than

Canada as a whole.

Saskatchewan, for example,

is expected to record real

growth of three per cent this

year, while the Manitoba pro-

jection is two per cent. This is

a slowing down from 1981 when
their growth rates respectively

were 5.3 and 3.3 per cent.

In Saskatchewan it is

business as usual under the 10-

year-old New Democrat regime
'of Premier Alan Blakeney.

The province is almost totally

dependent on its resources

—

the prime ingredients being

agriculture, potash, uranium
and heavy oil.

Saskatchewan farmers, who
plant the largest wheat
acreages in the nation, have cut

their rental spending because
of declining world grain prices

and rising production costs.

Nevertheless their bins are full

as a result of a bumper crop

last autumn and sales are

almost guaranteed because the

Canadian Wheat Board, the

government grain exporting
agency, has had no trouble

finding foreign buyers.

The board has substantially

expanded its shipping pro-

gramme in the current crop
year which started seven

months ago. Board officials

want Canada to strive for a 50

per cent increase in grain

exports by 1990. So the longer-

term outlook is bright for

Saskatchewan agriculture,

although grain prices will have
to move up if farmers are to

cope with their escalating

costs.

Oi! investment

In 19S2 much of the new
investment in Saskatchewan will

be in the oil industry. A five-

company consortium led by
Husky Oil Operations is plan-

ning to build a CSlbn heavy oil

upgrading plant at an

unspecified site, probably

Moose Jaw or Regina. The new
plant will process Saskatchewan
and Alberta heavy crude into

synthetic crude, making it suit-

able for a full range of petro-

leum products. Between 318) and

400 jobs will be created when
the plant opens—and 2,500

workers will be employed
during the three-year construc-

tion period.

Saskatchewan's large potash

industry is encountering soft

world markets after an 18-

month bobm. There have been
a few scattered layoffs, but no

major shutdowns are foreseen

at the province’s mines.

Similarly, the uranium
industry is not quite as buoyant
as in the past. Eldorado Nuclear

has announced the mid-1982

closing of a uranium mine in

northern Saskatchewan because

of depleted ore reserves. In

addition, poor markets have
caused the postponement of

another major uranium mining

project at Midwest Lake, also

in the northern half of the

province. But on the brighter

side work is under way on
another northern Saskatchewan

mine—Key Lake—which will be
one of the world’s three largest

uranium producers when it

opens in 1983.

While stability prevails in

Saskatchewan, this is a time of

excitement and change in

Manitoba. A new Democrat
government captured power in

November, ousting a tight-

fisted four-year-old Conserva-

tive administration.

The New Democrats, led by
Premier Howard Pawley, have
promised to increase govern-

ment spending to stimulate the

province’s economy.
The NDP—a social demo-

cratic party—has pledged itself

to undertake a host of pro-

grammes, inducting extended

medical and welfare services,

facelifts for rural towns, the

construction of senior citizens’

bousingand increased assistance

to family farms. However,
Manitoba’s projected deficit for

the current fiscal year ending

March 31 is a . record C$253m
(about £110m), almost three

times larger than last years

C$90m.
The Pawley administration is

also faced with high interest

rates and a federal government

plan substantially to reduce its

budget contributions to Mani-

toba and other Canachan, pro-

vinces. Mr Victor Schroeder,

Manitoba's Finance Minister,

estimates his province will lose

C$160m. in federal funds in

1982-S3 unless he can persuade

Ottawa to change its nnnd.

Furthermore, provincial tax

revenues are none too buoyant

because of lower contributions

from three flagging Manitoba

industries—mining, forestry and

construction.

During the next three to

four years any economic resur-

gence in Manitoba may depend

on the fate of three stalled

mega-Tprojects proposed by the

former Conservative govern-

ment. •

The Tories were negotiating

with the Aluminum Company

of Canada of Montreal in hopes

of persuading that company to

build a C$S00m smelter north

of Winnipeg, the provincial

capital. Talks were also being

held with the U.S. grow Inter-

national Minerals

Corporation of Northbrook,

Illinois, which is interested m
building a C$500m potash nune

in western Manitoba. Finally,

the Conservatives were trying

to set up a deal to build a

CSlbn western power grid for

the' export of Manitoba hydro

power to Saskatchewan and

Alberta over the next ’35 years.

If the three projects

materialise the government will

also be able to resume con-

struction of C$lbn of power
stations on the Nelson River

in northern Manitoba. The
Nelson * development pro-

gramme initiated in the late

1960s, provided a great deal

of stimulus to Manitoba’s
economy until 1977 when
power surpluses forced a post-

ponement of further projects.

nmrnfn ini *

Mega-projects

As things stand, plans for the

power grid and the potash mine
look fairly solid. Bnt there

could be a stumbling block-with
the smeltet because Alcan
wants to buy a half-share in a

Manitoba government-owned
power plant. Tbe company's
offer was accepted by the Con-
servatives but it is. being
resisted by the New Democrats,
•who firmly believe in public

ownership of all power plants.

The mega-projects, however,
are down the road. During 1982

nothing of a spectacular nature

is going to happen in Manitoba.

The province’s unemployment
rate, now 6.7 per cent, is

expected to average 6.6 per cent

this year. Furthermore, federal

manpower officials estimate

that only 3,000 new jobs will

be created in Manitoba in 1982,

bringing the total number of
employed- to 466.000.

Relatively strong industries

in the province in the months
ahead will include agriculture,

manufacturing and some ser-

vice professions such as

computers and tourism. In
addition, housing and general

construction should show some
Improvement from ' the low
levels of the past few years.

But on the other hand there

will be definite weaknesses in

such sectors as mining,
forestry and retailing.

Saskatchewan's NDP govern-

ment does not Save to worry
about money—because it has

C$lbn of resource revenue set

aside in a special fund estab-

lished in 1974. About 65 per

cent of the resource income
finances the province’s regular

j

expenses while the remainder

is allotted to the further

,

development of Saskatchewan's
resource industries such as

potash and heavy oil. With so

much cash at its disposal the

Blakeney government is able to

aim for a balanced budget
Unemployment in Saskatche-

wan will average 5.6 per cent

this year, up from 4.8 per cent

in 19SL Similarly, new job

creation will be modest, with
the number of employed
increasing by 2,000 to 433,000.

On the positive side

Saskatchewan's population is

now growing after going down-
hill for decades. There are now
a record 98.000 citizens in JJie

province, a net gain of 2,000

in the past year. That means
more customers for the pro-

vince’s businesses. And while
Saskatchewan tends to fare

belter than Manitoba because

it has more resources, both
provinces should experience
modest growth in 1982.
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The problem of stagflation is now more pressing than Quebec’s constitutional row

Economic woes preoccupy Quebec
ECONOMIC WORRIES have
become the most immediate pre-
occupation of the Quebec Gov-
ernment of Mr Rene Levesque.
They are more pressing than
its constitutional row with the
federal Government in Ottawa
and Mr Levesque’s step-by-step
approach to sovereignty or even
independence for Quebec.

.
The Government has forecast

a real growth rate of 1.3 per
cent in 1982, but private fore-
casts indicate that Quebec will

do well to manage 0.5 per cent
Unemployment has risen to 12
per cent.

The political implication is

that electors may feel less cer-
tain about the attraction of
living in a Quebec of their own.
separated from Canada. Mr
Levesque himself has always
proclaimed that he wants
sovereign ty only in close eco-
nomic association with Canada.
When militants took over the
conference of his Parti
Qucbrcois last December he
called for a postal ballot among
the party- members which pro-
duced a majority backing him.
hut also a high level of absten-
tions.

Fearful

The militants were aroused
by Quebec's failure last year to

defeat the constitutional reform
proposed by Mr Pierre Trudeau,
the federal Prime Minister.
Always jealous of its rights.

Quebec feared that they were
of a centralist nature. Mr Tru-
deau rammed home his advan-
tage by proposing changes
to the countrv's fiscal system
which would deprive provincial
governments, that of Quebec in

the forefront, of substantial
budget-lo-budget transfers from
Ottawa.

Mr Levesque's dilemma is

that the Parti Quebecois draws
much of its support from civil

servants and public-sector em-
ployees. Yet, like other Cana-
dians, Quebeckers have come
around to the view that their
public sector is too big and fat

and too costly.

Quebec, with its 6.3m popula-
tion, is the second largest pro-
vince. Its total public sector
is larger proportionately than
any other in Canada. Public
sector activities account for
about 45 per cent of gross pro-
vincial product, against the
national average of 41 per cent.
The high proportion stems from
efforts over the past 20 years

to modernise the economy,
Improve education, health and
social services and spur growth
to reduce unemployment

Yet the economy is held tight

in the grip of stagflation. Both
Mr Levesque and his Finance
Minister, Mr Jacques Parizeau,

say the province can no longer
afford to give public sector

workers pay increases sufficient

to keep up with inflation run-
ning at 12 per cent ot to go on
paying pensions at 70 per cent
of retiring salary. Mr Parizeau
admits that bis budget deficit

could be more than C$3.5bn
(about £1.6bn) for the year end-
ing March 31 next, and might
be more if the federal Govern-
ment insists on cutting transfer
payments. Health and welfare
services are being cut as the
provincial government slashes
hospital and social welfare
budgets.

This is a painful process for

a government re-elected less

than a year ago on the promise
of more social democracy.

It knows it has a large
measure of support from
middle-class taxpayers. It had

• little difficulty last month in
forcing back to work striking
public transport workers in

Montreal with special legisla-

tion and fines.

The province must now enter

a prolonged period of austerity.

The budget this spring may
again raise taxes as well as cut
expenses further, even though
the corporate and individual
tax burden, federal and provin-
cial combined, is already the
highest of any province.

The Government has tried

for several years to stimulate
personal saving and investment
by small and medium-sized
businesses through tax con-
cessions and special provisions,

and there has been some
improvement in productivity.
Put progress has been halted by
the recession. The giant James
Bay hydro-electric project is

past the peak of its construction
and its support for the
economy Is declining. The
Government is coming around
to the concept of exporting
permanent power supplies to

the northeast U.S. and speeding
up development of other rivers

in the subarctic north of
Quebec. But such projects can-
not be turned on overnight
The strongest industries are

aerospace and components, elec-

tronics and controls, equipment

destined for the Western energy
industries; engineered products

and some light manufacturing.
The traditional textile, shoe

and clothing sectors are de-

pressed and the primary sec-

tore are not likely to improve
until well into the second half

of this year.
Aluminium for two years was

a strong area because of heavy-
investment by Akan Aluminium
in smelter modernisation north
of Quebec City but tibis has
tailed off and primary ingot de-
mand is under

.

pressure.

Mr Levesque can expect
little sympathy from Ottawa.
His relations with the Trudeau.
Government have sunk to a low
point following a Federal-Pro-
vincial economic conference
which focused on transfer pay-
ments. He remains adamant that
Quebec’s final goal must be
sovereignty with an economic

link with the rest of Canada, no
matter how gradualist be must
be because of economic condi-

.
tions. But tide must he achieved
with due Tespedt for the rights
of the English-speaking
minority of about 20 per cent
at the same time -he has allowed
his Education Minister to pro-
pose another reform of the
schools which has anglophones,
other minorities and confes-
sional groups up in arms with
suspicion. They suspect that the
real motive is further to en-
hance the role of French, the
official language of the pro-
vince.

Quebec’s main hope for a
further delay of the Trudeau
constitutional package lies in a
case it has put before the
Quebec Court of Appeal. What-
ever the ruling

.
the case is

likely to go to the Supreme
Court of Canada. Quebec is

arguing that by convention
major Canadian ' constitutional
changes require Quebec’s
approval because of a principle
of Anglo-French duality in
Canadian federalism.
The problems with the Quebec

economy stem only partly from
the world recession. Private in-

vestment has also been dis-

couraged by the provincial
government’s language, taxation
and industrial policies, which
tend to raise costs and inhibit
labour mobility.

The government’s honeymoon
with the big union federations,
though tenuous from the start
in 1976, led to suspicions that
some labour and industrial legis-

lation was deliberately anti-

business and anti-employer.
Late in 1979 the Montreal

area, which represents about
two-thirds of the provincial
economy, began to look up and

about C$500m of downtown
office construction- projects got

under way. Federal grants
helped to get manufacturing in-

vestment off the floor.

Francophone and anglophone
business leaders got together to

try to bring new industrial pro-

jects to Montreal and to pro-

mote fte city's claims as a
supply and. support base for the

coming East Coast offshore oil

and gas development boom.

But private investment in the
province remains low. running
at less than half the rate of

Ontario, itself no longer a boom-
ing

.
province. A trickle

,

of

artgloph.ou.es and francophones
out of the Quebec towards the
West continues unabated, driven
away by high taxes, the
language laws, and the poor
business outlook.

Robert Gibbens
Premier Rene Levesque: outmanoeuvred but stUl

fighting Mr Pierre Trudeau’s constitutional plans

Four premiers react strongly to cuts in federal transfers

Anger in the Atlantic Provinces
THE PREMIERS of the four
Atlantic provinces believe that
the Canadian federal Govern-
ment’s tightening fiscal policy
will strike most heavily at their

region's already embattled
economy. Reductions in federal
transfers for health care, educa-
tion and other services and a
watering down of budget pay-
ments from Ottawa, will pare
about CSIbn. from revenue in
the region over the next five

years.

As a result, the premiers say,

they will be forced to cut
services, increase deficits or
substantially raise taxes to

cover the shortfall.

The prospect is daunting,,
coming at a time when the
recession is already under-
mining the well-being of two of
the region's leading industries,
fishing and forestry, and send-
ing the monthly rate of
corporate bankruptcies to three
times its usual leveL
As the leaders of an area

which has long regarded itself

as the left-over end of the
country, the four premiere
reacted to this adverse com-
bination of circumstances with

predictable bitterness and yet,

despite their concerns and the
view of one senior provincial
economist -that - indigenous
entrepreneurs in the Atlantic
region may not survive the
present recession, there are
reasons for believing that area
of just over 2m people may be
on the verge of its greatest-ever
period of economic develop-
ment

Conservatively estimated,
CSSObn could he spent over the
next 10 years .on a series of big
projects ranging from offshore
oil and -gas ' development to

mining, hydro mid tidal electric

power production, shipbuilding
and steel. The figure could go
as high as C$46bh by the end
of the century -according to a
recent federal estimate. This
would put the Atlantic region
proportionately above the rest
of the country, in terms of per
capita investment spending.
In the present state of the

economy these predictions are
viewed locally with a great
measure of scepticism. Even
the long-touted offshore oil

possibilities raise something of

a jaundiced local response.

The discovery two years ago
of the Hibernia offshore field,

Canada's largest single oil

field, 136 miles east of St
John’s, capital of Newfound-
land, did cause a flurry of real

estate speculation both there
and in Halifax, the Nova Scotia

capital. Primes rose by between
15 per cent and 40 per cent
Investors, particularly Euro-

Scotia and Newfoundland about
the ownership and - fixture

administration of the oil.

With east coast reserves now
estimated at 12.7bn barrels of
oil and 100 trillion (million x
million) cubic feet of gas, the
stakes are high. Newfoundland
is taking a tough stand oh fall

ownership and control. Nova
Scotia has chosen a. more

peans, continue to show active, flexible atttiude.

interest both in commercial
properties ' and land in these
two provinces, but for the most
part excitement over the long-
promised “ oil boom ” was short
lived.

Deterioration

Canada^ technology •prawn and promising.

Provan

Dr. Hans Better called the CANDU reactor “a technical
wonder — not only is it very conservative in fuel but it

workswith a regularityand reliabilitythatare absolutely

fantastic”. Strong wards, but proven by work! reactor
performance figures which show CANDU units 20
percentage points ahead of other reactor types in

capacity factors.

CANDU Is the only commercial reactor system which
can accommodate advanced fuel cycles without-a
majorreactor development program.

To learn more aboutCanada'sCANDU system mail me
your business card...

A.R Burge
Atomic EnergyofCanadaLimited

International

Promising

The CANDU system of natural uranium and heavywater
offers a virtually Inflation-proof electricity producer.

6TM Mississauga Road, Mississauga

Ontario, Canada L5N 3B3
Telephone: (416) 821-4640 Telex: 06-218416

A marked deterioration in
local business conditions, result-

ing from last summer's unpre-
cedented rise of interest rates,

diverted attention from oil

related investment opporttmi-
ties to the more pressing,
immediate task of corporate
survival-

The Crosbie group 'of SjL

John’s, a large diversified busi-
ness organisation that had in-

vested heavily in offshore ser-

vicing, was among a long list

of local businesses caught by
the economic downturn. While
its offshore division survives,

the company was forced to dis-

pose of its important shipping,
trucking, publishing and heavy
equipment subsidiaries.

While few doubt the signific-

ance of future oil developments,
the question increasingly being
asked is, who will be around
to see ft happen? The answer
on the outcome of a dispute,
which has gone to the
courts, between Ottawa, Nova

Besides its own reserves, oil

from the Arctic could be a
major spur to Atlantic region
development Dome Petroleum
of Calgary, has identified three
possible sites in Nova Scotia for
the construction of a C$300m
shipyard to build 25 icebreaker
tankers to transport oil from
the Beaufort Sea to markets In

eastern North America and
Europe.
With total requirements for

about C$9bn of ships, rigs and
related marine equipment, the
company could provide work
not only for its own shipyard,
hat far other industries in the
region.

Dominion Bridge/McDermott,
a Canadian-U-S- joint venture,
is investigating the possibility

of establishing a yard in the
Sydney area of Cape Breton to
produce fixed base steel jacket
production platforms for the
offshore industry. These pros-
pects could speed progress on
a C$300ta modernisation under--
way at the Sydney Steel mill.

A new heavy plate mill may also
be built

. .

New Brunswick is also heavily
involved in offshore support
work. Saint John Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock there expects to
deliver large offshore rigs at
the rate of one every six months
over the next 31 years. Owned

by the Irving oil group. It is the
region's . . largest and most
successful shipyard.

Two groups of companies,
Gulf Canada and Petro-Canada,
and Mobil Canada and Nova
Scotia Resources, are examining
Nova Scotia’s suitability for

petrochemical production, using
Arctic and local hydrocarbon
sources and the liquefaction of
Nova Scotia’s vast coal reserves.

Recent offshore drilling has
shown these reserves to be
among the largest coal fields in
the world. In a plan to increase
production to at; least 10m
tonnes annually by the end of

the decade, the federallycbn-
trolled Cape Breton Develop-
ment Corporation has a mining
expansion programme underway
and there is a possibility

of major private sector

investments in the industry this

year.

Electric power generation
features high among the list of
big Atlantic regional .mega
projects.

•

Priority

iey nave the best
political visibility factor, these
big, so-called mega projects
will receive priority support
under Ottawa’s .new industrial
strategy. Exactly which will
find favour, howeveh, is not
known.
One industry that will most

definitely be looking for federal
financial aid is fishing, which
employs 85,000 people in the
Atlantic region and Quebec.
Several of its largest corporate
groupings are on the verge. of
bankruptcy.

. Ottawa recently
made available G$15m in emer-
gency aid for the industry. But

industry sources say as much a*
C$250m in immediate addl»
tional aid may be heeded- to
avert a major collapse.

High hopes were h&d out for
fishing five years ago i when.
Canada proclaimed its 200 mile
extended economic -zone. But
confusion by the Federal
Government as to whether It

expected the industry to act its

a social crutch or an Inter-

nationally competitive fish

.

marketer led to a succession of

losses

In an attempt to gain greater
international market penetra-
tion, Ottawa recently signed a
six-year agreement with the
European Economic Community
allowing community ships,

renewed access to Canadian
waters in

. return for more
favourable tariff treatment.

The agreement has been
heavily criticised by the
Canadian trawler owners’ as
“ the thin edge of a wedge ”

that will ultimately lead to a
return of massive foreign over-
fishing in the Canadian North
Atlantic.

Equally troubled is the big
forestry industry of the region.
The maritime lumber bureau
says markets in Britain, the
United States and even
domestically have aH but dis-
appeared. As a result, scores otf

malls have dosed and some com:
parties are bankrupt
These immediate difficulties,

added to Ottawa’s cutting down
of direct financial support to
the provincial budgets, have re-
inforced local suspicions that
megaprojects, for all their
spectacular nature, are by
themselves a sufficient basis for
broadly based economic growth.

Lyndon Watkins .
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Ontoio’s economy faces severeshocks. Report by Roderidk Oram
ENGINEER - PROCURE - CONSTRUCT

k *-

province

• THE ONTA3EUO economy, like
1

the national: one^Ss-ueartog the
bottom at a "boom-bust cycle of

1

osostutZ kgensfty- *nd . brevity.

|
impact has been made all

She- more- severe because, as

Canada's main
, manufacturing

region with limited * energy
resources of its own* Ontario
has been losing ground ;to the
"West with its oil and gas riches.

" Cyclical - troubles apart, it

must : adapt to- the rapid:, rise

of .
energy- pieces. But, lit --the

longer .run, - the underlying
strength "

of.- the - Ontarian
economy and its ability to cope
with • structural -- adaptation
look unimpaired.
The upturn from the last

recession lasted only 24 months
until . August 1981.' Growth hit
an annual rate of about 5 per
cent in the first half of last

year fuelled mainly by, higher
exports, and falling interest
rates set off a haded surge in
housing starts and increased
spending on durable goods.

Interest rates bottomed out
In the summer and suddenly
began to rise again, 'mostly in
sympathy with U-S. policy. The
Bank of Canada had to keep
Canadian rates a few points
higher than the rising U.S.
ones to sustain the capital
inflow.

Throughout August and
September many businessmen
seemed to ignore the dampen-
ing threat to demand of rising
interest rates. By mid-
September Ontario's output had
to take a sudden plunge to
come back into line with
demand. Exports, particularly
to the U.S., and many interest-

rate sensitive products such as
cars and housing, led the way
down. Furniture sales, for.

example, halved' between
October and November.

False start

A wave of layoffs - mid
redundancies swept across the
province, cutting its manufac-
turing workforce from a peak
of 1.091,000 in August to barely
lm in December. The sector’s

employment fell nearly 6 per
cent in December alone and the
bottom is not .expected until

the end of the winter.
The fall in demand would

have warranted larger job cuts
but instead manufacturers
rapidly added to .their inven-
tories. Durable goods inven-
tories as a ratio of shipments
reached 2.S8 in September at

the national level (Ontario
accounts for half of Canada's
manufacturing) compared with
a more usual level of 1

A

The economic fundamentals
did not warrant such a rapid
first half expansion or the
sudden second half plunge. The
year got off to *‘a false start

with people making a lot .of bad
decisions thinking the economy
was stronger than it :was,”
according to Mr- Peter. Gases,
.director of regional economic
forecasting at the Conference
Board of Canada, an economic
research organisation.
- “ It was baffling that people
did not .react .earlier,” said Mr
Paid KovacSv economist for
the Canadian Manufacturers
Association..'..“We kept saying
that the growth was too hist for
the fundamentals. Later we
said the economy should have

rate rise la late summer they
fen to 28.600 in the fourth
quarter. ' •'

•

~ ‘

The automotive sector, almost
exclusively in Ontario and
accounting for roughly 20 per
cent of the province’s manufac-
turing capacity,

.

demonstrated
more resilience than its - TJB.
counterpart and some other
sectors. Canadian production
of cars and trucks edged down
to L31m last 'year from USm
in 1980, a drop of 28 per cent
from, the .peak level in 1978.
Canadian . sales of North

The settlement of Bytozon on the Ottawa River,
as drawn by William Hunter in 1855, two years
before Queen Victoria chose it to be Canada’s

capital, now catted Ottawa

already turned down so when it

did. it did so with a bang.”'
The ‘ Federal Government’s

Budget in the autumn did not
cause tile downturn, according
to Mr lenient Thibault,
executive vice-president 6f the
CMA, although it was widely
criticised for failing to deal

with the looming recession.

There were Budget actions

which did, however, compound
problems. A reduction In capital

cost allowances, for example,
cut corporate cashflows by
about C$lbn a year, contribut-

ing to the 10 per cent to 15 per
cent fall in real terms of new
corporate capital spending at a
national level.

If there was .. any single

culprit for the boom-bust cycle

it was interest rates.Mortgages,
for example, peaked at about
2L75 per cent in August and
the effect on Ontario’s housing
starts was dramatic. From
34,000. starts on a seasonally-

adjusted annual basis in the

third quarter of 1980. they rose
to 65,000 in the second quarter

of last '
year, compared with

100,000 in a boom year. But
because of the rapid mortgage

/«*

American cars (including’.some
imports from U.S.. plants offset

by exports to the TJ.S.) dipped
to L2m from 1.3m in 1980 and
l-38m peak in' 1978. But' non-
North American imported cars
have been taking a ' rapidly-

growing share of the market,
according to the Motor Vehicle
Manufacturers1

Association..

The vehicle makers, local sub-
sidiaries of the four main U.S.
producers, benefited from being
the- sole producers of some
models popular south of the
border, Mr Norman Clark, vice-

president of the MVMA, add.
Within the mumai vehicle

figures there was some bad
news. Because production
schedules were high at- the
beginning of the year in antici-

pation of strong sales, there
were widespread temporary
plant closures at the end of the
year to help lower inventories.

The Ontario Government also

had to drop the tax in October
on sales of 1981 model cars to

help dear the dealers' 'stocks.

The protracted cyclical down-
turn m the automotive industry
coupled with some structural
changes has proved an enor-

mous setback, for some Ontario
towns. Windsor, for example,
across -the Detroit river from
the centre of the U.5. car
industry, is severely depressed.
Although the carmarfcers have
put some new investment into
Windsor plants, other facilities

have "closed or are limping
along on .reduced output

An additional impact on the
economy was the energy pricing
agreement signed in the autumn
by the federal and provincial

governments. This will cootinne
to raise energy prices.

Long-texm, the agreementwas
positive, according to Mr Hugh
Segal, associate secretary to the
Ontario Cabinet for federal-
provincial relations. It cleared
the way for a number of large
energy projects, mostly outside
Ontario, by establishing their
pricing framework. This in
tia*n should give a fillip to

steel, construction and other
related sectors in which
Ontario is strong.

These energy . and other
- resources projects over the next
decade should underpin an
average 4 per cent annual real
growth of tiie provincial
economy, Mr Kovacs of the CMA
said.

The pricing agreement should
have the additional long-term
effect on the economy of giving

the Federal Government . a
larger share of -expanded
energy revenues, Mr Segal said.

The next stop, already under
way, is to thnuft out formula
to distribute the money to all

parts of the country. In
particular, Mr Segal believes

Ottawa should forge a national
industrial strategy now that it

can afford to fund one.

Ontario is impatient with
Ottawa’s lade of action so far

because the province feels it has

.
developed a provincial industrial

strategy through its BUD pro-

gramme, an acronym for Board
of Industrial Leadership and
Development.

Election ploy

i.’H’

Tackling ' the problems

of a boom-bust economic

cycle: Mr Bill Davis,

provincial Premier of
Ontario for the past 10
years. Ontario provides
80 per cent of Canada's
manufacturing exports.

Left: City Hall, Toronto

In part tins was an election

ploy when there was .widespread
electoral concern about 1

Ontario’s economic future. So
for BUD has designated 76 de-
velopment. projects costing

S1.5bn over the next ‘five years.

Half tiie money will come from
.the redistribution of existing
government funds plus money
from the private sector and
other levels of government The
other half will be new provin-
cial government funding.

In this fiscal year ending
March C$l45m of provincial
government funds and C$275m
from other sources will be
spent The key areas for the
programme are: development of
electrical power: unproved
urban mass transit; develop-
ment of the resources sector;

upgrading of export perform-
ance and industrial technology;
maximisation' of human re-

sources, and improving the in-

frastrncture of communities.
For ' example, C$3Oxn will be

spent over the next decade on
a biotechnology

:
joint venture

with the private sector; C$125m
on major road improvements in

' the "urban corridor around the
west end of Lake Ontario; and
more than C$100m on a Toronto
convention *. centre.
The 'province’s Progressive

Conservative, government * has
basically balanced its books in
recent years but it" is facing a
budget deficit of about $lbn, or
5 per cent of the budget, in the
flScal year just about to end be-
cause of the recession’s impact
on revenues.
~ But running a deficit is not a
reversion to Keynesian econ-
omics, according to Mr Tom
Campbell, 'the' province’s
deputy minister of finance. The
Government has long believed
that the province can afford to
develop the provincial infra-

structure on some borrowed
money because future genera-
tions wfll be benefiting from
the projects as they repay the
loans.

Increasing investment in aviation

CANADA is now investing

heavily in the development
and production of light trans-

port aircraft for the future,

particularly in the business

jet and commuter airliner

categories. The aerospace

industry is small, but active,

with the major companies

—

Canadair, de HaviHand
Canada, -Pratt and Whitney
Canada and Hawker Siddeley

Canada—collectively employ-

ing close to 27,000 people, on
a wide range of civil and
military programmes.

Car adair, employing about

6,500 at St Laurent and Dor-

val Airport, Quebec, Is now
busv on development and
production of its Challenger
twin-engined business jet air-

craft, and its CL-215 twin-

engined amphibian aircraft

designed for fire-fighting

from the air and a wide range
Of other tasks.

Canadair is now building the 18-

seat Challenger business jet

at a rate of about three air-

craft a- month,- and this is to
be raised during 1982 to five

a month. So far, tile company

- has delivered nearly. 30 Chal-

lengers, and the outstanding

order book, including options,

stands at over 150 aircraft.

According to Mr Fred Kearns,
president, “the Challenger is

- a winner and we believe we
Will be in production on what

-will be a family of Challengers

right into the 21st Century."

The standard CL-600 Owl-
lenger with Avco Lycoming

engines is to be comple-

mented by the CL-601 version

with General Electric engines

which is doe to.fly this April.

The CL-215 twin tarbtuwop
utility amphibian is designed

to operate from small air-

strips, lakes and open sea,

carrying water for fire-fighting

purposes, although it can he

easdy adapted for a wide

range of other transport tasks.

With 65 already built, pro-

duction of tiie fourth batch

of aircraft; front No 66 on* is

now under way. •

Mr Kearns says that this air-

craft is doing well in the mar-

ket-place, “and I hope soon to

be able to announce further

sales to current operators as

weH as some new customers.”
Canadair also has extensive
subcontract work on hand,

--including the aft-fuselage for

. tha Boeing 767 twin-engined
transport and for parts of
the fuselage for the Boeing
747 SP (Special Perform:
ance) long-range airliner.

On the military side, the com-

pany has sub-contracts for

parts of' the McDonnell
Douglas- F-l5, the McDonnell
Douglas/Northrop F-18, the

Lockheed ' C-5A Galaxy
freighter arid the Northrop
F-5 fighter.

Mr Kearns commented recently;
“ For the first time in our
37-yeyr history, I believe we
have achieved the kind of
long-term stability and the
optimum use of our technical

and material resources, that

we’ve been trying to achieve

all these years.
“ We now have an ideal mix- of

business in the civil and mili-

tary fields' and in sub-contract

work. We hope to maintain
• •• employment-- at our current"

level . and bur position as
one of the largest single

employers in the manufactur-
ing sector in Quebec for many
years to come.”

De HaviUand Canada, of powns-
view, Ontario, which employs
about 4.760, has for many
years specialised in the
development bf short take-off

and 'landing (STOL) aircraft

such as the highly successful

19-seat Twin Otter, of which
well over 700 have now been
sold. In addition to contum-

* lag production, of this air-

craft DHC is now well into

production of its 50-seat four-

engined Dash 7 quiet STOL
tnrbo-propellar airliner, of
.which well over 100 have been
ordered.

Furthermore, the company is

now- developing the new Dash
S twin-engined 36-seat air-

liner, to complement the
Dash 7 in the expanding mar-

ket for commuter-type air-

liners. With' orders already
well over the 100 mark for

the Dash 8, production of the
aircraft Is on. schedule, for

roll-out and first flight in
CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE
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Monenco Limited, one of Canada's leading

Engineer/Procure/Constmct firms, provides

comprehensive services to the power

generation, oil and gas, petrochemical,

agrichemical and synthetic fuels industries.

At the moment Monenco EPC projects

include the expansion of a butyl rubber

plant and the development of a heavy fuel

upgrading facility. Both projects are located'

in Sarnia in southwestern Ontario.

Over the past decade the firm and its

associates have completed many EPC assign-

ments for power, oil and gas and synthetic

fuels projects.
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Offices across Canada and around the world.
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Jeff Sallot explains why interest is being rekindled in the Yukon and N .W. Territories

Oil and gas searches fruitful
STRETCHED ACROSS the top
of the North American conti-
nent, Canada's north is a vast,
frigid, forbidding, mineral-rich
but sparsely populated wilder-
ness.

It is relatively unknown to
most Canadians, even though
the Yukon and North West Ter-
ntones with a total land mass
of 3.8 sq kms, make up almost
half of their country.
Only 66.000 people, most nf

them aboriginal natives, live in
the North. The far North is
fabled for Eskimos, Indians,
polar bears, and the Klondike
gold fields of the Yukon. But
until, very recently the arctic
has been isolated and all but
forgotten by the populated and
industrialised Canadian South.
Even the distant early-warning
radar stations, once the first
line of North American defence
.against a possible attack across
the North Pole, have diminished
in importance and seem to most
Canadians as much a part of
romantic history’ as the talcs of
the Klondike gold rush, the mad
trapper of Rat River, and the
lost patrol of the Royal North-
west Mounted Police.

Energy resources
Canadian interest in the

Arctic is being rekindled by
new discoveries of oil and
natural gas in potentially large
quantities. The North's energy
resources figure prominently in
tiie Federal Government's plans
to rid Canada of Opee oil im-
ports as soon as possible.
There is serious political con-

flict, however, between the
North's aboriginal native popu-
lation and the central Govern-
ment in Ottawa.

Native groups insist that
there can be no large-scale de-
velopment of northern resources
until their land claims are
settled.

Unlike the Indians in the
southern provinces, northern
Indian tribes and the Eskimo
have never signed treaties with
the Crown surrendering title to

their land, and the native

peoples have been free to hum.
trap and fish in their traditional

ways for untold generations.

Negotiations aimed at ex-

tinguishing land claims have
dragged on for almost a decade.
Last December, the federal Gov-
ernment announced that it was
renewing its efforts to settle

claims with offers of compensa-
tion for the loss of the tradi-

tional use of lands no-.v needed
for resource development.

Ottawa is offering cash, a

share of the proceeds from oil

and gas sales and clear title to

large tracts of reserve lands
for those who wish to pursue
their traditional way of life.

The native peoples, however,
are demanding a decree of poli-

tical autonomy and the right

to establish governments along
the lines of Hie southern pro-
vinces.
The Yukon and the Northwest

Territories now fall under fed-

eral jurisdiction. Although
there has been limited devolu-
tion of powers and administra-
tive responsibilities lo locally-

elected assemblies in recent
years, ultimate authority rests
with the Federa-1 Parliament in
Ottawa.
The Federal Government

appoints a commissioner for
each of The two territories. The
commissioners have statutory
powers not unlike those held by
colonial governors at the height
of the British Empire. The
Indians and Eskimos arrived in
North America from Asia cen-
turies before the first Euro-
peans. The land they found was
rich with wildlife and fish.

The Indians tended to stick

to heavily forested hunting
grounds whale the Eskimo or
inuit as They call themselves re-

mained along the Arolic Sea
coast and on the barren tundra
north of the tree line.

Life in the Far North can he
harsh—at the highest latitudes
there is almost total darkness
for much of the winter. Lakes
and rivers begin to freeze by
October and ice does not break
up until June. It is not uncom-
mon for temperatures to remain
below minus 40 degrees centi-
grade for weeks at a time.

The short summers are glori-
ously bright with 24 hours of
daylight, permitting the tundra
to blossom with wild flowers
and other delicate vegetation
within a matter of days.
There is no agriculture

because only an inch or two of
topsoil thaws in the summer.
The rest remains permanently
frozen. Water and sewage pipes
in northern settlements have to
be built above ground and en-
cased in insulated housings.
Vegetables and dairy products
are flown in from the South- at
high cost. But fresh fish and
game are readily available.

Inuit hunters stalk polar
hears and muskoxen on the
polar ice cap and along the sea

coast. They use high-powered
rifles and ihey travel far from
their settlements on motorised

snowmobiles. The hunters are
away from home for weeks at a
time and seek shelter from
sudden blizzards by building
igloos, the dome-shaped snow
houses.
During the summer months

the Inuit hunt beluga whales io

the shallow waters near the
coast and in the estuary of the
Mackenzie river.
Wild caribou, a close cousin

of the reindeer, are hunted at
all times of -the year by both
the Indians and the Inuit.

followed closely by Christian
missionaries and then the
prospectors who set out for the
Klondike gold fields by the
thousands in 1S98.
Mineral exploration and

mining remain the major source
of private sector wage employ-
ment in the territories.

In increasing numbers, the
native peoples are finding jobs
in tilie wage economy. Some are
abandoning life on the land
entirely.

Others alternate periodic

welfare and long for the day
when they can share revenues
from oil and natural gas sales.

Many of them fear, however,
that unless they can control

their own political institutions

they will lose their distinct cul-

tures. More than a dozen Indian
and Inuit languages and dia-

lects are spoken in the North.
But in some of the larger com-
munities, such as Yellowknife,
administrative capital of the
north-west territories, only the

old people have retained their

Fish and furs first drew the white man to an inhospitable Canada. This
17th century print shows the old way of life which still survives in the North

Indians also trap beaver and
hunt wolves and foxes. The pells

are sold to the Hudson’s Bay
Company and other .merchants.

Caribou hide is still used for

clothing. However, many of the
northerners purchase most of
their clothing and some food
from the fur trading companies.
Caribou and whale meat are

the chief source of food in only
the most isolated settlements.
There has beea a tremendous

change in lifestyles since the

earliest contacts with white men
in the 19th century. The fur
traders were the first to arrive.

work for the resource com-
panies with their hunting and
trapping. The federal Govern-
ment finances primary and
secondary education in local
schools and pays the costs for
those students who wish to
attend university in the south.
But few Indians or Inuit attain
even a secondary' diploma.

Ottawa prorides modern hous-

ing in the settlements and wel-

fare payments to families who
cannot subsist in either the

traditional or the cash economy.
The natives say that they resent

own language. Few aboriginals
are qualified to teach and
almost all schooling is in Eng-
lish.

The tribal elders are seriously
worried about the influence of
radio and television. All of the
communities now receive the
noihern satellite service of the
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion. Most of the programmes
axe in English.

The CBC has only a small
corps of native language broad-
casters. More are being trained
and many settlements are apply-
ing to the federal government

for licences to operate native-
language radio and television
stations.

The accelerating pace of
energy exploration is bringing
improvements in air service.

The two territorial capitals,
some of the larger com-
munities, such as Inuvik
and Tuktoyaktuk. the
staging areas for oil companies
in the western Arctic. - are
served by commercial Sights
from the south daily.

Helicopters and small bush
planes are the only mode of
travel to the scattered smaller
settlements. Even then, winter
blizzards and other bad flying
conditions can cut off a com-
munity for up to three weeks.
While awaiting the energy

boom, the northern economy is

kept afloat by federal Govern-
ment spending and the mildly
optimistic prospects for the
mining industry. Present world
prices for precious metals keep
the gold and silver mines going
even though the most promising
ore bodies were staked and
worked decades ago.

Downturn likely

Several new lead and zinc

mines are about to go into
production. Uncertain world
prices for these minerals, how-
ever, are expected to produce
a downturn in exploration this

year.

Tourism is growing because

access is becoming easier and
because more and more
Canadians want to see their

exotic northland while it is still

relative wilderness.

In 1979, the federal Govern-
ment completed the first gravel

road to the Arctic coast. Some-
times it is closed to give way
to caribou migrations. During
the summer two ferry crossings

complete the link for supply
trucks and the adventurous
tourists from the south who
wish to motor across the Arctic

circle. A few wider roads are

created on frozen lakes and
rivets in winter by ploughing
the snow off the ice.

The hard life and the remote-
ness of complete modem hos-

pital services have contributed
towards keeping the life

expectancy of the northern
peoples well below the Canadian
average. Sadly, they sometimes
describe themselves as inhabl
tants of the last remaining
crown colonies in North
America.

Meet an Innovator

Dennis Jones with some of the equipment at POS Pilot Plant Corporation.

Meet Dr. Dennis Jones, director of the
POS Pilot Plant Corporation, located at

INNOVATION PLACE Research Park in

Saskatoon. The POS (protein, oil and
starch) plant is a major test facility for

food products for an international

clientele.

What are the benefits for Dennis Jones of

being part of INNOVATION PLACE?

‘The environment is very conducive to

research and development. We can find

within the confines of the park other
groups with similar interests and
purposes — particularly at the University

of Saskatchewan. We have a high level of

both formal and informal collaboration

with many university departments.”

Adds the British-born scientist, who is

involved with the performing arts in his

spare time, ‘The combination of a large

university and a small city also creates a
delightful environment to live in.”

INNOVATION PLACE, located adjacent to
the University of Saskatchewan in

Saskatoon, offers a unique location for

research and development in life

sciences, micro-electronics, agri-business,

and energy and mining.

INNOVATION PLACE, symbol of a new era
in Saskatchewan’s growth.

INNCMTION
PLACE
A project of the Saskatchewan Economic
Development Corporation.

Dr. RC. Quittenton
Executive Director
241 Second Avenue South
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Canada, S7K 1 KS

Aviation projects
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

mid-1983. Deliveries will

start in 1984.
The company expects employ-
ment on the Dash 8 pro-
gramme to rise steadily

through 1982 and beyond,
eventually reaching over 4,000
when full production is

reached in 1984-85.

In addition to the Dash 7, Dash
8 and Twin Otter pro-
grammes. DHG continues to

build the DHC-5D Buffalo
tTA'in-tuiibOiprop STOL utility

transport for ntrkttary cus-
tomers worid-wide, together
with its rival variant, the
DHC-5E Transporter.

For the longer term. DHC is

considering derivatives of
several of its aircraft, includ-
ing a possible development of
the Twin Otter, and a 60-80
seat development oF the Dash
7. for the mnd to late 1980s.

Canada is also one of the
world’s bigsest suppliers of
turbo-propeHer engines for
light transport aircraft from
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
of Canada, of Longueuil,
Quebec, a part of the U.S.
United Technologies group.

The company employs about
7,700 and. to dote, has de-
livered -more titan 20.000
engines, most of them turbo-
props of the PT45 series, an
engine which is currently
used in more than 6.000 air-

craft of 74 different types of
world-wide.

of Canada, which is working
on the improvement of Search
and Rescue helicopters for the
Canadian Government's
Search and Rescue Capability
Upgrade Project (SARCUP).

There are several] smaller com-
panies. such as Avtons Robin
Canada (which assembles and
markets some models in the
current French Avioms Robin
range of small, Jjgbt aircraft);
Northwest Industries,
Canada’s largest and most ex-
perienced aircraft main-
tenance, repair, overhaul and
modifications company; and
Zenaix of Nobteton, Ontario,
which builds small, light air-
craft

Michael Donne

CANADA labours under the bur-
den of a much larger southern
neighbour. A visitor finds that
on a superficial level, the
country runs in much the same
fashion as the U.S. But failure
to seek out and savour the
difference between the countries
is likely to upset Canadian hosts
and deny the visitor an appre-
ciation of the country’s unique
culture and history.

. Some selective reading before
a visit is helpful : Canadian dip-
lomatic posts abroad receive
such publications as the
Toronto’s daily-Globe and MaH
In addition, try the novels of

Robertson Davies, the history
books of Pierre Berton and the
chronicles of the Canadian
establishment by Peter Newman.

Bat, all the same, business is

done in Canada in much the
same fashion, as the U.S., if per-

haps a shade more formally.

Go well prepared with
answers to all possible questions
about your products and com-
pany. In particular, Canadian
companies might be less used to

dealing with foreign businesses
than Europeans. They might
for example, be unfamiliar with
the paperwork of foreign trade,

even if they do deal across the

U.S. border.
. So, be able to

quote them prices to their doors
and be able to put them in

touch with customs brokers and
freight forwarders.

Information on potential cus-

tomers or suppliers is readily

available from sources ranging
from the organisations listed

below to comprehensive Yellow
Pages in aR cities. •

January (and July) tengJriPa-:

lures are: Toronto—4 centifjraae

.

(22); Montreal—fl
.
(23): ana

Winnipeg—IS (20): and. Van-
couver 2 (N).
But Canadians keep fee®-

selves cosy indoors and In I

lie transport, so British clothes

are perfectly adequate with a
.

few additions. In winter take a

heavy overcoat, lined gloves, a

hat that covers your ears_ and
rubber overshoes, but wait to

_

buy the Jast Stem in Canada
-where there is a better selec-

tion and price. In summer,
take light-weight clothes.

Social customs barely differ

from Europe, although they are
much less formal, starting with
instant use ai first names. To

,

ease the first few moments of

chit-chat in meetings be sure
to read the sports pages of the
local newspaper over breakfast
Canadians love their sports, so
its* much better to talk about
the fortunes of the local team
than the weather which, by the

I

middle of winter or summer, is '

an extremely old topic.

Attractions

There is no shortage of good
dining and entertainment in the
big cities. Toronto, for example,
is home to an internationafl-
standard symphony, ballet and
opera with good theatre in
town ril year and down the road
at Stratford, Ontario, during
the summer.

Comprehensive leisure, en-
tertainment

.
and dining guides

are published In all main towns
in newspapers and magazines.

The countryside is- one of
Canada’s most impressive
attractions; try to make room
in your schedule to experience
some of it. Weekend trips from
Toronto, for example, can en-
able you to reach northern
Ontario and even to the shores
of Hudson’s Bay by train.

Health services are highly
proficient but also very expen-
sive. so be sure to have health
insurance before leaving home.
The JTonaigt Investment

Review Agency looms large if

you are planning ito set up busi-
ness in Canada or to buy a
Canadian company. Under-
standing what the agency is

demanding of you. is rattier
like the blindfold party game
of trying to decide what an
object is. from touching a small
part of it: is it a table or an
elephant?

It is wise, therefore to hire
a lawyer versed in FIRA’s
ways, or at least be in early
and dose contact with the
agency.' Its Ottawa telephone
namber is 613 995 9449. The
British Department of Trade’s
Commercial relations and ex-

ports division in London 215
3364 can. also help you under-
stand the beast. .

* n • ’

Other useful organisations
include:
Canada-UK Chamber of Com-

merce, London 930 2794.
- Canadian Chamber of Com-

for example, ranked 12th in. merce, Montreal (514) 886 4344.

Appointments
Business hours are generally

9 am to 5 pm, five days a week.
But out west, they often try to

keep eastern hours so, for ex-

ample, Calgary’s rush hour
traffic pedes at 7.30 am. Try
to avoid appointments on Fri-

day afternoons, particularly

in the summer, because many
Canadians make an early start

to the weekend
;
to get out

into the country. •

French is an asset in Quebec,
more necessary the further
away you travel from Mon-
treal.

Hotels, travel and communca-
tions are simple to arrange and
generally good value. Montreal.

last year’s Financial Times
guide to husdness travel. With
an index fixed on London 'at

100, Montreal was 109.65, com-
pared wife 133-41 for New
York.

A single room, without break-
fast, can cost from S60 to 3100
a night in a hotel of reasonable'
standard.'.

Telephone and telex calls are
cheaper than in Europe and are
easily placed. If you envisage a-

a lot of calls, a telephone credit
card from your local telephone
area manager is useful, as* is a
telex card from Cable and 'Wire-
less in London (242-4433).'

Canada's climate is often ex-
tremely harsh. May and Sep-
tember axe fee prime months
for visits because muter and
summer temperatures are un-.-

comfortable. . The '

average

BritisfrCanadian Trade Asso-
ciates, Rexdade, Ontario, (418)
234 5396.

. Canadian Importers Associa-
tion, Toronto (416), 862 0002.
Canadian .. . Manufacturers

Association, Toronto, (416) 363
7261; pins boards of trade (ie
chambers o£ commerce) in all

large town .and specialised
bodies, such as the Canadian
Electrical Distributors Associa-
tion. Address of similar group

s

are available through Canadian
trade commissioners in embas-
sies and high commissions.
Canadian- diplomatic posts;

London, 629 9492; Paris, 723-
0101; Bonn, 231061; Rome, 864-
327.

Foreign diplomatic posts in
Ottawa fearea ~ code .613);
Britain, 237 7530; eWst Ger-
many, 232 1101; France, 232
1795; and Italy, 232 240L

Be prepared
Pratt and Whitney Canada is

now developing the new PW-
100 Series of turbo-propeller
engines for the new genera-
tion of commuter airliners
now under development in
many countries. Versions of
this engine will power the
Brazilian Embraer Brasilia,
to enter service in late 19S3,
while a more powerful ver-
sion will he used in fee new
de Havilland Canada Dash 8
when it enters service in
19S4. Another version will be
installed in the Aerospatiale/
Aeritalia ATR-42. whale Bri-
tish Aerospace and Fokker
are both studying fee PW-100
Series as possible power-
plants for new versions of
the BAe 74S and F-27 air-
liners, respectively.

The Orenda Division of Hawker
Siddeley. Canada, at Toronto
Airport is involved In fee
manufacture, repair, overhal
and technical support of jet
engines for fee Canadian
armed forces, and also under-
takes manufacture under sub-
contract for aero-engines In
production elsewhere. Orenda
supplies engine parts .tD coun-
tries as far afield as Belgium.
West Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, Norway. Pakis-
tan, the U.S. and Venzuela.

Other companies in fee Cana-
dian industry include Boring

We have
$100million
worth, of
Canadian
investment
properties
for yemr
inspection.

AND THE

MANAGEMENT
SERVICES TO

THEM TOO.

"With over $100 million ofprims
-.ocgaaarcfel and Tfgflripntita.) '

.
.jiroparties inorar pcoiibiUo, 3icra
'.axe certaintotmbovaran.
investment opportunity*£ba£ -

meshdspanfee^
investment gc^'; i- - .

;
.

vTheI)el;Prqpep^

team manages gver-13,000 ^
-

•pfigitiflmtfal rrnfte-gr>ri-rnTm«nniiig

commercial properties in.
- -

Ontario, Quebec andthe United
States^

DelPropertyManagement
means-more efficient anti.

respopHlveiiiaji^gmHDt •.

finrehtntng fihft accuracy ofthe
computerwith a special

personal touch. ,

Detailed ipfbrmaHpajm
cuirexit^Yavailable aflarfngs’wlll

iBseiittoymQiiiBtje^from
.

.w ..
Del BealtiYlncL, , *v /
4800 IlufCerliLSteaet, ...

'. DownstriavriC^
Ontario, CaoiadaM3Hf3S9
telephone: <42J3>661-9290
Ext. 16© ••

TSlax: 06-218719 - -

REALTY INC.

A FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATECOMPANY
AND MEMBER OF THE WORLD-WIDE

7RK3ELORGANIZATION. ;
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FOREIGN AFFAIRS

learn
By Ian Davidson

IX THE past few months, fric-

tion between Europe and the
United States has been setting
steadily sharper. It is premature
to -talk of anything like a full-
blown crisis, but the trend nf
events contains ail the elements
for a further deterioration.

On this side of the Atlantic
it has become tiresomely com-
monplace to lay most of the
blame for this unsatisfactory
state of affairs on the
.Americans. Ever since his elec-
tion. President Reagan’s crude
anti-Sovietism has caused mut-
terings of disquiet in Europe,
and the harshness of his reac-
tion to the crackdown in Poland
risks leading on .to a first-class
row over the gas pipeline deal.
On the economic front. the

Community governments have
dispatched -the Belgian Pnme
Minister to complain about the
damaging effects of America's
high interest rales.

These grievances. which
derive from their drrect impact
on European interests: are
backed by other more oblique
criticisms: -the imbroglio in El
Salvador, the bland support ..for

the military regime in Turkey,
the arming of The Middle East,
the apparent inconsistency of
U.S. policy on nuclear arms
control negotiations.
Behind many of these com-

plaints lies a more general
charge: lack of coherence in

U.S. foreign policy.

Europe is itself

divided and

incoherent

Xot merely has there been no
resolution of the struggle

between the hard men
l epitomised by Caspar Wein-
berger. the Defence Secretary)

and the somewhat softer men
(epitomised by Alexander Haig,

the Secretary of State), there

seems to be little consistency in

the nature of that struggle: over

El Salvador, for example, it

seems to be Weinberger who is

playing it rool. and Haig who is

playing it hot.

There is a good deal of force

in this litany of European
complaints. The trouble is that

the European governments do

not seem to have even begun
to think about what they should
do to bring greater influence
to bear on the leader of the
Atlantic alliance. Complaining
and muttering are easy, but
given the background and
emotional prejudices of the
Reagan Administration, it is

hardly surprising that it pays
so little attention to Europe
when Europe is itself divided
and incoherent.

President Reagan may have
been too quick to slap curbs
on to high-technology exports
to the Soviet Union after the
Polish crackdown; the Euro-
pean members or the alliance
were certainly too slow’ in
formulating their own position.
Indeed, apart from the generali-
ties. it is still not clear if there
is a united European position.

This is strange. Amidst the
manifest shortcomings of so
many other aspects of Com-
munity life, the member
governments regularly ccm-
.gratulate themselves on the
success of their efforts at

foreign policy co-ordination. It

is barely three months since
they agreed to strengthen the
mechanisms for this consulta-
tion. and lo extend the range
of subjects to include at least

the polilical, if not the military,
aspects of security.

Come the Polish crisis, and
do the Community foreign
ministers spring into action?
They do not. They dither, and
in dithering they play into the

hands of those in Washington
who pui such a high premium
on standing up to Moscow that
they persuade themselves that
America can conduct western
foreign policy single-handedly.

In the days when the axis of
America’s Easi-West policy ran
exclusively through Europe.
European dithering was tire-

some but nor calamitous. Those
days have now passed. The
Iranian revolution, the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan, the
Iran-Iraq war and the election
of Ronald Reagan have given
us an America which sees the

confrontation with Moscow in

much more "lobal as well as

much more intense terms.

It is easy for Europeans to

argue that America cannot in

practice implement its new-

global ambitions without Euro-
pean help, and that European
views will therefore have to he
taken into account. The trouble

is that Washington may not see

money that have become so
Liresumely familiar. But the

heart of the matter. is that it

is really a disguised argument
over whether the Community
should be more integrated or
less integrated.

President Reagan and (right) WHfried Martens, the Belgian Prime Minister: a frosty

meeting at the White House

it that way. and that incoherent
European foot-dragging may
provoke mare unilateralism in

the U.S.. not less.

The heart of the matter is

that the countries of Western
Europe have not yet come to

grips with the question of their
relationship to each other. Until
they do, their relationship with
the U.S. i; likely to be unsatis-

factory and possibly dangerous.
Twenty-five years ago the suc-

cess of the limited Coal and
Steel Community led lo Ihe
creation of the broader Euro-
pean Economic Community. But
it is glaringly obvious that the
record of the past quarter-
century has fallen far short of

the aspirations of the founding
fathers.

Some would sav that the
Community has made no major
progress on the road to

economic integration since the
foundation of the common agri-

cultural policy (CAP) in 1964.

and that with hindsight e\en
that achievement has proved a

colossal mistake. Others, more
charitably, would claim signifi-

cant success for the establish-

ment of the European Monetary
system in 1979, and the direct

election of the European Par-
liament.
What is undeniable is that 25

years of The Community ha.ve

done little or nothing lo

strengthen the commitment of

the member states to a more
genuinely united Europe. Every
few years they have tended to

set up a new study group to

think up ways of making the

Community work better, but

all the reports end up in the

wastepaper basket The reality'

on the ground is that compet-
ing national interests almost
always take priority over the

common interest.

There is nothing particularly

surprising about this. Old
habits die hard, and nld

countries do not lightly suffer

infringements of their national
sovereignty or permit interfer-

ence with their systems of

political legitimacy. The hard

fact is that, if the member
slate? are unwilling to face the
implications of further integra-

tion inside the Community, it Is

illusory to imagine that they
can be united in their foreign

policy.

Hans Dietrich Genscher and
Emilio Colombo, foreign minis-

ters of Germany and Italy, have
been trying to grapple with the

problem by proposing a new
“ Act *' of European union. Un-
fortunately. what they have to

offer is almost entirely

symbolic and ceremonial,

having to do with sueh things

as formaiising the European
summits as part of die institu-

tional apparatus of the Com-
munity. Whether .their propo-

sals are adopted -or not. they
will make no difference unless
there is also a more profound
change of attitudes than is

visible on the horizim at
present. ,

Dissatisfaction with the way
the Community works is almost
universal, but Tor many years
the member states have seemed
on balance to prefer to use the
institutions as a mechanism for
handling, if not of resolving,
their competing national inter-

ests. rather than make a more
profound commitment lo the
implied objectives of the Com-
munity. ' Fortunately (or un-
fortunately. according to one's
point of view), the time for this

static option is fast running out:
if the Community does no! move
forward, it will move back.

This uncomfortable dilemma
is exemplified by the current
squabble over the Community’s
farm prices and Britain's share
of the Community hudget.
Superficially, this is jusl another
case of those haggles about

The common, agricultural
policy, based on - common prices-,

common market management,
and common financing,

' repre-

sents the Integra rionist choice;

but almost everything' else In
the Community corresponds to

a looser, laissez-faire choice. In
practice these conflicting choices
cannot co-exist side by- side
indefinitely; as it is. the tntegra-

tionist nature of the CAP is

severely distorted by the fact

that we still du not have genu-
inely common prices, despite
the relatively successful work-
ing of the European Monetary
System.

For the time being. France
and some other member stales

are invoking the integration ist

principles of the CAP in order
to avoid facing the fact that

the policy has gone wrong, and
that in any case economic inte-

gration cannot last long if it is

con filled to one quite .small sec-

tor. of the economy.

If the heart of the matter is

not faced, it is an odds-on.bet
that the CAP will disintegrate,

and the current prospect is that

that, process will be triggered

A danger that

the CAP wiU

disintegrate

by the budgetary argument, no
doubt in circumstances of gro-

tesque acrimony.

The nature of the dilemma,
facing Europe has received- far

too little attention. Mbst Euro-
pean governments are under-
standably preoccupied with
domestic problems like Inflation

and unemployment, and the

record of the Community, hardly
Inspires them with hope. But
the choice is increasingly clear:

if they cannot summon up a
greater degree of effective com-
mltmem to European unity, the
Americans will be more and
more likely to go their own. way.

Lombard

money policy
By Samuel Brittan

THERE IS something tinliealthy world. The dollar Is still by

about the European attitude to far 'the most important inter-

U.S. interest rates and mune national currency and.reneweo
tsry policy.

' ' uncertainty. about its future

A plausible case can be made value could only create more
out' for .the ostensible on-the- disturbance—for interest rates

surface attitude., - The U.S. as much as for anything de-
budget deficit—not merely- for ..Nor would.’ foreign' currency
this. year, or next, Liu stretch* intervention provide a satisfac-

ing as far ahead as can be seen t0Iy alternative. Such interven-

well' beyond the present reces- uon at mQS L buys time: and if

ston—Is. too large- The result
jj,e underlying forces do not

,

is an excessive strain on interest ,.’han °e European interest rates -

rates on both sides of the Change rates will have to

Atlantic. move all the mure sharply in

Presented in this way, it is.
the end—as Sir Harold Wilson

not a criticism of the Fed;, but
testify from his efforts to 1

a reinforcement for it in lis h the W'iO sterling parity.
.

campaign for a more responsible There is
; already more Than i

fiscal policy. President' Ronald pressure on
Reagan will not tremhle-in Jus fJ°

uP. 5s monctar
-boots when U.S. budget deficits Eurepeaw 4

are denounced by Sir Geoffrey *ttnce withourtiiet.uwea^ i

Howe in the Houie of Commoni adding any

or when the Belgian Prime for
. ?‘

l f"; -

Minister M Wilfried Martens -talk, lua asked the ed

protests about - it in .the .to the -top. third of.
SriS

White House. But no doubt monetary ^owtb rai0S '!^ta5 ]

every .Utile pressure reinforces nulUhts the whole idea of

those in the Administration and rj
,

nee;

'

in Congress who are in’ any The Fed lias -already *

case unhappy with, events. far. as it should by- basing i -

So far so good. But there is 19S2. target growth range

a further half-expressed "senti- to 5* per o«nt on /

men! in: the background; This money supply should have

is that even if the UJS. budget reached last war -and ignoring

deficit cannot be reduced by the the
1 -undershoot which aid

large amounts required, U.S.. occur. •

interest rates should still be cut. It is in any ease untrue that

even if that means .'soft-pedal- world interest Crates- are rigidly

ling the Fed's stand against tied to UJS. ones. Prime lending

inflation. .- rttes vary from lew than fi per

Some Europeans' almost cent in Japan to 8 per cent in

appear to be saying: "“Please Switzerland, 13 per cent in

reduce' interest rales at all Germany to I4-14V per cent in

costs and -stockpile our., cur- Britain and France. 17 per cent

reticles, and meanwhile don’t in the U.S. and over 22 per cent

forget that General Janizelski ' in. Italy.,

makes the trains run on time.'’ -There- are obriotislv factors

But slicking to the . monetary at work other than inflation

point .alone, . it would be. differentials; but they have a

disastrous If Mr Volirker were key role. Any European country
to give an - inch- . ...... . .can_have a. lower interest rate

There is no way by which the' than at present. without
Fed can control ’both; inferesr 'depreciating against' the dollar,

rates and {he tnoney supply. By if the markets come to believe

abandoning or disregarding its that it-has moved on to a. less

monetary objectives: -it - might inflationary course,

secure .some .'temporary ' allt? via- ' Politicians deceive themselves
flop.!—; but at the expense of.lf“they suppose" Lhatthe world-
more rapid inflation and. still wide shift from 'negative to-posi-

highfe'r ' interest ;rates in- a year tive real interest rate's is ntainly

or two. This is the mistake that ..the result of • central tank
lheFed, like many"other central policy. It reflects much deeper

;

banks, has made in most pre- forces such as ah increase in
vious recessions—one.hppes that Ihe demand, for capital. Eiiro-

the - Bank of! England is .not pean statesmen- would do more
making it now. for world harmony and. pros-

'

A re-acceleration "of • Uit -- perity by putting their ’own
inflation would 'not be in the houses in order lhan by read-
interest of the rest of the mg -lectures to Washington.

Letters to the Editor

Finding finance for future cross-Channel links Tighter advertising

controls

Inafewyearstfme, you’re goir^tochangeyouricteas
aboutretirement

From the Chcinncri,

European Ferric

Sir.—I not wish to become
too involved in a new Channel
link debate but ihe exchange
of correspondence between Mr
A. F. Gueterbock of Channel
Tunnel Developments (Feb-

ruary 12 1 and Mr Patrick
•Shovelton of the General Coun-
cil of British Shipping
(January 8) has been very

interesting. T wonder if I may
be permitted to correct one or

two of the more obvious errors

which Mr Guelerbnck makes.

It is said that ferry fares

have increased by more than

the rale of inflation since ihe

cancellation of the last Chan-
nel tunnel scheme in early

1975. This is incorrect. Fares
have declined significant!-, since

That time and in some cases are

actually lower now than they

were 50'years ago.

Having taken Mr Shovelton

to task for claiming ihat ihe

runnel would not be able in

carry all classes of traffic Mr
Guelerhock then very fairly sets

our those type? of traffic with
which tile tunnel could no!

cope. I hope thai this type of
logic does not carry through
into the studies produced on
behalf of his company.
With regard lo the financing

of the tunnel. I am very pleased
indeed to see that, excluding a

guarantee against political can-
cellation. no financial guaran-
tees of any nature will be
reouired in complete a Channel
link. I have heard -this claim
hi-Fore and I have heard it said

that leading merchant bankers
foresee no difficulties in this

regard. I regularly meet all the
leadinc merchant banks and I

have yet to meet a direcior of
one who. privately within his

own office, would he so san-

guine. Whai I think they are all

prepared to do is to examine
the feasibiliiv nf raising finance
on these terms.

If. however, the monies are

forthcoming without a Govern-

ment guarantee in any form

(and that would include a long-

term contract with a

nationalised industry i then
clearly we in the free enter-

prise sector of the ferry mar-
ket can have no objection to a
link being built. If private insti-

tutions and individuals wish (o

risk their own cash on a highly
speculative venture of this size

and nature then that is a mat-
ter for them and them alone.

We in the cross-Channel fern-
business welcome fair compe-
tition just as in the past we
have faced our competitors in

From the IHrcaor-Gcncral.
Adverif.iimj Standards
Authority

Sir.—David Churchill (Feb-

ruary in says that Ihe Adver-
tising Standards Authority does
not cover “ a Tew areas—such

as direct mail, froe-sheets and

publications such as ’Exchange
and Mart Some of your
readers may suppose that Ibis

means that these media are out-

side the scope of the British

code of advertising practice,

which we enforce. This is not

the case. We receive nothing
but support and co-operation
from “ Exchange and Mart ”

and regularly and successfully
pursue coniplair.is about mis-

Because with theadvances ofmexfemefay fifeand •

technologytherevviJIbesorrKX^imoretolookforwardto.
Theverydayyou start lookingforwardtoretiremerd

you’ll do something about it

Butwith regrelsfornothavingplannedanythingsoonS: •

So; ifyoucan beartheword ‘pensian’noWjtherrV •?:
;

Equity& Law is hereto help.
'

’YCp'*'"
.. J-ookingafterpeqpIe’sfiDanceshasbeenourbusfiiess-

Sinoe 1844.- • . •

.

Andourassetsofover£lbiniondo^provewe’requte
goodatit. . .

.. . :

^rinstice.weihTdersfandiiiatpeopIevvantapensiOT

pJanthatmeetstheirneedsascloselyaspossible,
. Especiallythosewho are seJ^empfoyedorfacedw&h-

Also,weknowpeoplearetooklngfortaxadvartfages
andflexibifiiyfop;

^

titherwfee. .

'

'!. • Whatever)
sujpifsedhowliftte itcancq^fixafuturetf^

e- ••

U
u -

til

country.
- A

-tomorrow,

hovercraft, hydrofoils and air- leading advertisements both in

craft. All we ask is (hat the Jree-sheeis and in direct mail
Government does not give nur calalogues.

competitors an unfair advan-
.
U Is true that where pub-

lage by subsidy, guarantee or lishers of advertisements arc

otherwise.
K. D. Wickenden. MP.
European Ferries.

9. Old Queen Sired. SW1.

Without benefit of

scrutiny
From Mr P. Pcnmnqtnn-Leqh

Sir.—I cannot b? alone in

doubting whether a new Lloyd's

Bill or a “ new "-new Eill is

either necessary or wise. Lloyd’s

js a corporation set up by Acts

of Parliament with h legal

entity quite .distinct irc/m ils

members and separate from
“ the market ’’

it encompasses.
Whereas, what the market docs
or docs not do in ihe conduct
nf its trade, warrants The atten-

tion of the Press and Parliament
it is dubious whether The

machinations surroundinc the
self-regulation of the Society
and Corporation of Lloyd's are
equally deserving of such con-
stant and damaging public
exposure. While divestment and
immunity are concepts demand-
ing debate, it is not necessarily

upon the 'floor of the House, nor
before the bench of public
opinion, that such debate should
be heard. Moreover! there is I
contend an alternative to the
new Bill and that is the Royal
Charter option which over the
last century" many regulatory
bodies have chosen to pursue.

Were the Crown to grant
Lloyd's a charter of incorpora-
tion in place of the special Acts
of Parliament one invaluable
advantage will accrue. 1 refer
to the removal of matters con-
cerning the constitution nnri
powers of Lloyd's and,ib> ruling
committee from the public and
political forum. The members
and the council would suggest
amendments- to-the charter or

the byelaws befnre the Privy
Council which would then con-
sider the interests nf the public,
the member:, and the corporation
in secret without the benefit
of media analysis.
P. P.. Penningfon-Legh
31 b’»lf77 Rood,
Windsor.
Berks.

this could be placed at risk

were the request for an effective

system of self-regulauon now to
be denied.
Richard Ballantynr1

. Earry
Coleman. D. E. Coleridge.
H. R. Dobinson. M. E. Rumsey.
and R. M. Salter.

Lloyd’s.
Lime Street EC3.

Seif-regulation

at Llovd’s
Prom the Ohnirmcv of Lloyd's
1: nrlcnrr;tiny Xon-Manne
.i.'.Mocf a l ion: Aviatio

u

l; nderic ritcr:. ' Association;
L'ndencritinrj .-loe/its

’

.•{.v.-nrialioo: Motor
I "wicrwriters' Association;
Under irruers' Association: and
Insurance Broken;’ Committee

Sir.—We. ihe chairmen of the
six Lloyd's market associations,
would like to reiterate our sup-
pon of ihe Lloyd's Bill now
reaching a crucial stage in Us
parliamentary career.

Private lezislation can seldom
have received such attention or
have aroused such controversy.
There come? a time, however,
when individual interests must
give way to the common good
and opposition from a vocal
minority oueht no longer to

delay a measure already
endorsed by the membership,
the marker and the parliamen-
tary committee.

Lloyd’s, ir should be remem-
bered. enntrihures nearly ffitiOm

a year to Britain's invisible

earnings and provides employ-
ment directly or indirectly for
more [haa 72.UQ0 people. All a£

Out of favour in the

private sector

From Mr /?, Mountjoy
Sir,— Is the letter from

A. E. .1. Williams I February 11/
meant to be taken seriously?

In cffeel. it is suggested
private sector schemes should
loll retiring employees Thai
ihere is a marvellous iv,iy of
giving them index linked pen-
sions. All they have to do is io
agree ro accept a pension at the
outset which i.s considerably
reduced—perhaps by as much
as one-half.

The problem of index linked
pensions in the public sector
was created by politicians, pre-
sumably with no real business
experience. committing the
unpardonable sin of signing a
blank cheque. There is no
painless solution and certainly
equtiy will not he achieved by
merely re-arranging the capital
value i/F pensions from ihe

outside ihe trade associations

that support the cade, ensuring
compliance dan in theory he
difficult. So it is important to

realise that the three trade
associations whose members are
responsible fnr the great bulk
of direct mail advertising are
already in membership of the

CAP committee.
ASA participated in ihe

Department or Trade Working
Party in 19S0 and endorsed the
proposal thar emerged from il.

under which the director-
general of fair trading would
acquire the power to seek an
injunction against advertise-
ments which breached a general
duly not to deceive or mislead.
We believe ihat this is desirable
because present legal controls
are ill-adapted to coping with
the enormously diverse and
nermanently mobile advertising
business and ary inadequate
without such backing.

It is unfortunate ihaf Mr
Borrie. in pressing his claim to
acquir# such a power, should be
reported as suggesting thru his
need for il arises from a ten-

dency on ihe part of the
Authority t»/ bt- soft nr
offenders. He '.veil knows lfirr

the number of occasions on
which any injunctive power
could be exercised would be
tiny, and tiiai. in any foresee-
able future, the main burden of
copine with misleading and
offensive advertisements must
continue to rest, as it does now.
with the self-regulatory sysiem.
ASA is no less dedicated than

is Mr Borrie to the development
of an effective partnership
hetween legal and self-regula-

tory controls; that aim is not

furthered if one of the partners
is *een to suggest that the eom-

ArnerBhamBoad^-fig^VWcqtn^ BucksHP135AL

t-.-b

Eqsaty&Law
On?dayyouTl thankus

BnHp-'WinK ck,;' *-

private sector -chomps. Is Mr ... ..... _
Williams propusing that public mirmcni of the other is suspect.
sector pensions are put on the Pcler Thomson,
same basis.’ I duubi it. Advertising Standards
R. \V. Mnuntjuy. Authority-
20 mm Dnrc. Horsham, _ Frock House.
West Sussex,

_ 32 Torringion Place. \VC1.

i«‘. *
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Good profit

shown by
Benguet
DESPITE GENERALLY un-
favourable conditions. 19S1 was
the second most profitable year
for Benguet, the major producer
of copper and sold in the Philip-
pines. reports Leo Gouzaga from
Manila.

It realised a not income of
pesos 190.7m (£12.7m) last year,
better than any other year except
for the record pesos 252.3m
earned in 1980.

Benguet attributed the 24 per
cent fail from the preceding
year's profits level mainly to

higher production costs and the
doubling in the tax on mineral
products.

Despite lower metal prices,

operating revenue rose to

pesos 2bn in 1981 from pesos
l.Sbn In 19SO as volume expan-
sion more than offset the value
contraction in the company's
copper, gold, silver and chromite
products.
Up to 31 per cent of lost

year’s net income came from the
coppered d-silver property of
Dizon Mines in San Mareelino
(Zambales Province. West
Central Luzon!, which is

operated under contract by
Benguet. A similar percentage
came from gold trading opera-

tions.

Baring Bros,

expansion
Profits for I9S1 of Baring

Brothers and Co* the merchant
banker, have risen from £0.S5m
to £Im, after tax and a transfer
to inner reserves. Again all the
profits have been paid out as

dividends. The ultimate holding
company is the Baring Founda-
tion, a charitable trust.

The year-end balance sheet
shows disclosed shareholders'
funds of £35m. against £30m pre-

viously, with the reserve having
been increased to £29.45m by a
transfer of £5m from inner re-

serves. Deposits amounted to

£586.61m (£45S.04mj.

Berisford confident of

future profitable growth
CONFIDENCE THAT interna-

tional ' commodity trader, S. and
W. Berisford, shall maintain
and improve an Us record of

success and CGntmue to find

profitable growth in the future,

is expressed by Mr JE. S.

Marguiles, the chairman, in his

annual statement
.

For the year ended September
30 19S1 group pre-tax profits rose
from £36.1ra to £40.7m—as

reported January 15. The results
reflected the cons triidatura of

Berisford’s 40.02 per cent holding
In British Sugar Corporation —
without this consolidation, full

year taxable profits were £37hl
Mr Margulies says results to

date of British Sugar fully

justified the investment made
last year. Under the Takeover
Code’s rules, although Berisford
may sell shares, it is inhibited
faun making any further invest-
ment until the summer of 1982.
During this period the chairman
says the group will continue to
keep the position under review.
He explains That the group's

strategic course in further
developing 'its activity is to draw
on its skill and experience and
substantial financial resources in

order to broaden and strengthen

Its existing mix of trading and
processing businesses, and
improve their individual
performance.

Thus, Berisford intends,

cautiously and deliberately, to
deepen involvement in trades

where it is already established

profitably, as well as to extend
the range of materials In which
it trades by moving into promis-
ing new areas. The group aims
to do this either by acquisition

of exisSng merchant!ng aid
processing businesses or by new:
ventures from within.

Berisford also seeks - to
strengthen its regional organisa-
tion in different pails of the
world so as to improve its ability

to source important raw
materials or to service customers
internationally.

At September 30 1981, group
shareholders' funds bad
increased by £15.7m to £179m.
Fixed assets amounted to
£41.55m (£40.8m), while net
current assets were down from
£36.52m to £49.55m. Net bank
berrowings jumped by £119.41m
to £205.05m.
At an extraordinary general

meeting, to be held immediately
after the annual meeting, it is

proposed to adopt new articles

of association Which will reflect
importartt changes jg company
law and, development in the.

practice of company administra-
tion, winch have taken place
since 1964 — when the group’s
present articles were adopted.
An ordinary resolution

proposes that the directors be
authorised to allot shares, or
securities giving the right to
subscribe tor convert into shares,
having a nominal amount of m>
to £13,132^67, at any time during
a five year period from the
passing of the resolution.

Also, a special resolution is

proposed to authorise the
directors to issue equity
securities for cash without offer-

ing' them to existing share-
holders. but tins authority will
be limited (except in the case
of rights issue) to the issue of 5
per cent of (he current
authorised equity capdtgl, and
will be renewable at next year’s
AGM.
Annual meeting to be held at

noon, on March 16, at Che Tower
Hotel, E.

Assam Trading £56,000 midway
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS ha s
been, made by Assam Trading
(Holdings) in the six months to

September 30 I9S1. Pre-tax
profits of this investment holding
company amounted to £56.000 for
the period, on turnover of
£1.1 lm. The figures do not
include any contribution from its

associate. McLeod Russel.

. Profits were struck after
interest of £262.000. Tax took
£20.000 and including an extra-

ordinary credit of £15.000,
attributable profit came out at
£51,000.

Stated earnings per lOp **B"

share wore 0.29p hefore extra-

ordinary items and 0.4p after.

The company does not pay
interim dividends—for the last

full' year, a single 1.5p wag paid

from published taxable profits of

£163,000.

The effect on Assam of -results
of McLeod Russel continues to

be or major importance, but the
seasonal nature of that com-
pany's business precludes its

directors from publishing any
half-yearly profit figures and
from giving an estimate of profits

for the year ending March 31
1982.

As a result, Assam is unable

to include in its interim state-

ment any figures relating to the
McLeod Russel results and the
company states that its own
figures should be considered in
this light

Assam continues to hold 38.58
per cent of the ordinary capital
of McLeod RusseL

.
Since

September it has acquired 76.166
new 8.4 per cent convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence shares which arose out oF
the merger of McLeod Russel
with Warren Plantations Hold-
ings. On full conversion of these
stores, the Assam holding will

be reduced to 27.74 ‘per cent.

BOARD MEETINGS
The foiowing companies have notified

dates of board meetings to the Stock

Exchange. Such meenngs ate usuatty

tiatd tor the purpose of consldenng
dividends. Official indications MS not

available as to whether dividends
_

are

interims er finals and the subdivisions

shown below ere based moiiWy, on fast

year's timetable.

TODAY
Interim-. Joe Holding*,.

Rjtahr. Abbey Panda investments.

Anglo kitanutionaJ Investment Trust
Charles Beynoe. English ' and Scottish
Investors, ImresSmarn Trust of Guern-

sey, Nottingham Mfcnufwturmg, Romney
Tw*c.

FUTURE DATES
Interims!

Medminttar ...... _ Mar 4
MrtcheH Cota Mar 4
Finals—

Fledgeling- Investments — Mar 3

General AecftdeiK RrV and Ufa
Assurance '

'.
- Mar 3

Investing^ h» Soocass
"

'Equities Feb 23
Johnson Group Cleaners Mar 17

Lister moves

into profit
AFTER TWO years in loss Lister

and Co, the Bradford-based tex-

tile manufacturer, recovered to

a small profit in th'e first half oF

the current year and is fore-

casting a full year that “should
show continuing improvement.'’
On sales little changed at

£15.16m (£15.27m) the group
turned round from a £717,000
pre-tax loss to a £9,000 profit for
the. half year to September 26.

Trading profit climbed from
£341,000 to £829,000 and interest
costs- were cut from £l.llm to
£827,000. The share of associates
rights were £7,000, against
£50,000.

Stated loss per 25p share
emerged at 0.06p (4.7p) after
tax of £6,000 (£44,000).

SPLINE GAUGES
Spline Ganges has purchased

the asets of LCL (in liquidation)
and also the stock and work in
progress of MLMS (creditors
meeting to be held shortly).
-Such equipment as Spline

Gauges can use in its business
Is in process of removal and re-

installation. The remaining assets
will be disposed of shortly by
public auction.

Better signs

for Deanson
LOOKING AT prospects for

Deanson (Holdliigs), Mr J.

Wilcox, executive arairnian, saya

there are some signs that the

national depression is at last

beginning to ease and “tiris will

help ns get back to profitability.

Against ihis, however, ttie

group has to bear the costs

incurred by a loss of production

-following an industrial dispute.

Therefore, he feels it would be

unwise to attempt any forecast

of the current year's results.

In the year ended September
30 1981 the company incurred a

loss of £37L880—Hs first-ever—

compared with a profit of

£250,958, before tax and. extra-

ordinary charges. The dividend

is cut from 2.8p to Ip, but the

fact there is a payment is an
indication that the board feels

the majority of Che problems
have been solved, and an
expression of its confidence in

the future.

In the print division drastic

action was needed to get back
to profits and an acquisition was
deemed the best way. Therefore,
Wilkes Business Forms was
acquired; and internal informa-
tion indicates that bad tins not
been effected this division would
have lost over £350.000, including
redundancy costs, because of the
severe falling off in orders.

After the acquisition the
majority of the print division's

manufacturing activities were
transferred to Deanson Ltd.; the
name of Wilkes Business Forms
was changed to' Deanson Wilkes
and This is now the sales
company of the group.
Deanson Ltd, was given a

completely new management
structure and this had the effect

of solving most of the problems.
Hie remainder are receiving
close attention and the. board
believes the results of a “long
and arduous ” reorganisation
will be reflected in .the second
half of the current year.
The chairman says that in

April 1981 the directors “found

It necessary" to dismiss Mr
C G. R. McMahon from his

position of chief executive off

Deanson Limited. As a result of

this Mr McMahon has made an

appeal to an Industrial Tribunal,

but the chairman, says this is

being “most strongly defended"

by the company. “ Mr McMahon
did not attend any board meet-

ings in the six months after his

dismissal and as a result of this

was removed from his office as

a group director on October 16,

1981."

In the anual report ~ Mr
McMahon is shown as having in-

terests in 300.000 ordinary

shares, of Deanson (Holdings),

the largest holding of any of the

directors.

Hunting
Gate up
by 73%

TAXABLE PROFITS of Hunting
Gate Group, the Hitchln based
property development, house
building, construction and -civil

engineering group, climbed by

73 per cent from £948,000 to

£1.64m for the year to end July

1981 on. turnover up from £lS.13m

to £30.56m.
Net assets have jumped by 42

per cent to just over 16m and
earnings per share were 160p,

against 90p in 1979/80.

Growth has come from all

divisions and, with a current

development . programme of
around £100m, most of which is

being carried out with major
-institutions, the board is con-

fident that profits for the current

year will be in excess of the
1980/81 results.

The new time sharing division,

in Norfolk is proving very
successful and Hunting Gate is

actively pursuing an extensive
house building programme.

Deborah
Services

downturn
DESPITE A slight Increase hr

'

turnover from £l4m to £L4.7zn.
pretax profits of acaffohHng
contractor, Deborah Services.

1

tumbled from £760,000. to
£261,000 for the. six months to
September 30. 1981.

MrA L. Britton, nfae ehrrtwHan
says the reduction has been

’

caused by severe pressure on
margins as a result of the

,

continued recession. He wants -

that it is very difficult
1

attics
stage to forecast any Improve* 1

ment, forAhe second six months.

• Tbe interim itivtdend, tew-
ever, is maintained at IJSIpbet *•

per 5p share, payable" on Man* '

19. For the -last foil year,
dividends totalled 4J235p - from
pre-tax profits of £L57m. -

J

The : company’s shares are
r

traded on the market made by
M. J. H. Nightingale and .Ctt. -

SHARE STAKES
,

Stewart Plastics--G Dugan-
j

Chapman, director, has disposed >

of 250,000 shares at 120p leaving
holding 6,313,938 shares (37.8282 i

per cent). 1

Fundlnvest—As a result of the
'

sale of 50,000 capital stares 1

Edinburgh Investment Troshas
reduced its holding to 1,055,000 *

capital shares (16.6 per cent).

SPAM
- -

Feb ia

1981-82 Price

High bewr - ' ,%
339 251 Banco Bittno ,.u\j .335
360 280 Banco Centra) ... 35*
320 229 Banco "Exterior ... 306
330 239 Banco Hiopano ... 318
128 115 Banco Ind. Can 115
383 284 Banco Santander . 355
234 148 Banco .Uiquijo ... 23*
382 263 Banco Vizcaya ... 375
252 203 Banco 2ara0O»* ... 238
175 32 Dragados 166
73 45 EspanoJa Zinc 66
72 55 Fees* 60.6
58 32 Gal. Preoiados ... "48,5

82.7 83.S H id-rota .66.7

KLS 50 Iberduero W.5
102.5 70 Petrotooe S9.S
104 70 Pewoiiber 9*

102 14 Sogefisa - 74
80 60 Telefonica ' ....‘.U.. 72

78.2 60 Union Elect. 6L5

BASE LENDING RATES
TKsAdvertisement complies with the requirements ofthe

CouncilofThe StockExchange of the United.Kingdom and the Bjcpnblicoflreland

Can.$75,000,000

Bank ofMontreal Realty Inc*
(formerly Bankmont Realty CompanyLimited*

incorporatedunderthelawsofCanada)

161% Notes dueMarch 1, 1988

guaranteed by

Bank ofMontreal
(/l Canadian CharteredBank)

IssuePrice100%

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:

—

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited Wood Gundy limited

Algemenc Bank Nederland N.Y. Amro International limited

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Basque Nationale de Paris

Credit Suisse Kcst Boston Limited Sodefe General© de Banqoe SA.

The 75,000 Notes of Can. SI.000 each constituting the above issue have been
admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange in London subject to the issue of
the Notes. Particulars of the Company, the Guarantor and the Notes are available

from Ex tel Statistical Services Limited’ and "may be obtained during normal business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including

8thMarch, 19S2 from:

—

Hoare GovcttliiL,

Heron House,

319-325 High Holbora,

LondonWC1Y7PB.

A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk, 14 %
Amro Bank 14
Henry Ansbacher ...... 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15J%
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 14i%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14J%
Canada Permit Trust... 144%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 141%
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd. 14|%
Cedar Holdings 14%
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboulartons 14J%
Citibank Savings |14 %
Clydesdale Bank 14 %
C. E. Coates 1*4%
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagii Trust 14 %
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd 15 %
First Nat Fin. Corp-- 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

FT Share

Information
The following security has

been added to the Share
Information Service:

Habitat Mother-care Con-
vertible Loan Stock (Section:
Drapery and Stores).

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank tl4 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

- Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel 414 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 or

Hongkong Sc Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 144%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
MallLnhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14. .%
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. .... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 14*%
E. S. Schwab .14 %
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 14 %"
Standard Chartered ...||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB LttL_._.r ;-_.14_%_
United Bank dr Kuwait 14 %“
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14|%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of ton Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-dey deposits-’ 11.50%, 1-month
11.75%. Short term E8.000/1

2

month 14.10%.

f 7-day deposits on sums at:—under
n o.oob iiv&. cio.ooo up to

£50.000 12V&. £50.000 nnd over
12* %.

+ Call deposits £1,000 and over
114%.

B 21 -day deposits over £1,000 13%
S Demand deposits 12%.
V Mortgage base rate.

CONSOLIDATED
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

Statement of ' ttorihepariodApriit.isBi, - WMU1m ^souaisxtaa PMJC dates cbk*y*«jjldiraromur
to September 3o! 1981) .

(8months ended March 31 and Sept 30)

InCOfne In WlDans oTYen

Sales and other income . . 1210354
Costand e>penses. 1,155.440
Incomebeioreincometaxes -. 54,914
income taxes 32,897
Netincome • 22317
Net income per share of
Common StOpk 9.86 fin Yen) 1OT5 1BSO 19W IBM last— —: *to«. Itar- sept Mar. SspL

Balance Sheet (September 30.1981jm Malone of^Yen

..-ASSETS ^ v
~ ^ JL1ABIL1TJES . -

,

Cash and time deposit.. 323,133 Bank loans 494,138
Notesandaccounts receivatjie, trade . . . 478,996 Notesandaccounts payable, trade 377305
Inventories 433,125 Other current liabilities 537,156
Other current assets 291383' Other liabilities 419937
Property, plant and equipment 351,403 Common stock 123304
Other assets 329368 Surplus 256368

Total assets 2308*08 Total fiabBities 230&408

Growth of Consolidated Net Sales
(8 months ended March 31 and Sept 30)

i»ra iaao iaai Iasi

(September 30. 1 981 )
In Mffltorw oT Yen

LJABUJTJES

twat assets 2^408 Total Babaities

avaflaWe at1b),hlb" International Trade SA, London Office, 12/13 Hatton Gsnten,

U.S. $75,000,000

AB Swnsk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Coqjomtion)

Floating Rate Xotes due 1987

and Warrants to purchase

US. $112,500,000

143/4% Bonds due 1990

Morgan GuarantyLtd Morgan Stanley International

Skandinaviska Ensktlda Banks?; PKBanken Group • SvenseaHandelsbanken

Bans ofTokyo InternationalLimited Banque BruxellesLambert SJL

Manufacturers Hanover Limited . Saudi International Bane
Ai-Bsnk Al^mdi AtAtann TimitPrt

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Gikozentrale Spabbankernas Bank

February 22, 19S2

These securities are not registered under the Securities Act of 1933
and muy not be offered or sold m,arto nationals or residents of, the

record o\United Stoics. This amtouacemnt appears as a matter of

Pending dividends

TOSHIBA
TD8HUA CORPORATION TOKYO.JAfWI

V

I
Public Works Loan Board rates

Dates when some of the more important company dividend
statements may be expected in the next few weeks arc given in the
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s
announcements, except where the forthcoming board meetings
(indicated thus*) have been officially published. It should be
emphasised that dividends to be declared will not- necessarily be
at the amounts in the column headed “ Announcement last year.”

APV Mar 30
•Anglo American

Goto..Alar It
Armatrono

Equipment...Mar 25
Ault and

Wiborg...Mar 6
BBA Mar 28
•BICC Mar 24
BSR -..Mar 18
BTR Mar 12
Babcock Inil—Apr 1
•Barclay* Bk. ...Mar 1

•Barnm
Dovpmt3...Mar 17

Bajein Mar 18
Ball (A.) Mar 35
Bsstoball Mar 25
•BIbby (J.) JMarIB
Boddmgtotis

Bnwcriea...Mar 19
Booker

McConnell...Mar 31
British

Aluminium..,Mar 11

[

British

Petroleum.. .Mar 12

British Vita Mar 3
Brown Bros- ...Fab 26
Bunil Pulp

and Paper..JMar 31

•Cadbury
Schweppes...Mar 11

’

Cape Inds. ..'....Mar 3T
•Carrington

Viyalla..JFeb 24
Cement

Roadxtone. .Mar 18
•Commercial

Bank Au8t.-Jrb.25
•Commercial

Union..Job 23
•Cons. GoW .

Fields...Mar 3
CFTG JUarlB
*Oa Beers -Mar 9
Ductile Steals:..Mar 17-

Eagle Star .JMar2S
Fairdough

Conatr—Mar 17
Flsons Mar 2
GBE Apr 1
•Gansral

Accident..Mar 3
•General Mng.x.Mar 4
Guest Keen ...Mar 18
•Guinness Peat Mar 18
•Harrisons

Malay. Eats...feb 24
Hepworth

Ceramic. ..Mar 19
•Hongkong snd.

Sh'ghal Bkg..J4ar 9‘

•Homrar ..Fob 24
•ICI Feb 25

Announce,
Data ment last

year

ear30 Final EJ2

Announce-
Data ment last

year

afa 25 Final 2.5

Final 1.05
Final 0.9
Pinal 8.4
Final ml
Rnal 55
Final 3.6
Final 9.25

Int. 3.5
lnt. 1^5
Int. 2.332
Final 7.1
Final 4J25

ffinol 14.0

Final 2.6

Int. 1.0

Final 23
Final 73

Final BA

Int. 8.5
JRriaI'3.0

Final 50t
Ini nil .

Final 5.5

Finar 2J35
Final 3.1

final 95

final 7.25

FlnBl 100c
Fine! 4.0
Int 2.75

mnim&ajQ'
final 2.0

Sac. int. 5.0

*IMI Jab 25
Kleinwnn

.
Bepsen.-Mar 28

LWT Apr. 2
Ladbroke J^pr 2
Legal and

General..Apr 1
Lex Service ...Mar 19
•Low & Bon a r...Mar 29
Lucas Inda. ...Mar2G

•Marchwiel * Feb 24
•Midland Bank, ..Mar 19

Mills and
Allen I nU,...Mar 20

•MitchaH Cotta.. -Mar- 4-
•NatWest Feb 23
News Inti. .—Alar 25
•Nottingham

.
Mnfg....Feb 22

Ocean
Transport...Mar 30

Peachey Prop..:.Mar 31'

Phoenix Asce..^tpr 1

•Mess ay Feb 2S
Prudential Mar 25
•Ransemes Sim*

and Jefferies-iMar 4
Rcckrtt end "

-

Coiman-^pr 1
Bead (A.) Jvpr 2

*Remofcil ....—Mar 4
Rockware —,.Mar 25

.
Royal Dutch

Pewoleum,^Mat 12
PRoyal Insce. ...Mar 1

Shell Transpt....Mer 12
Slough Eats. ...Mer25
Smith and

Nephew...Mar2&
.Staffs. Potts. 1

,..Mar 5
STC .....Mar 20
Steetiey JUar 19
S\m Ahmnce ..Apr 1

Tilling (T.) „_..Mar IS
“Transpt- Dov—Mar 15
Tricentral Mar 19
•Tube Invs Mar 10
•Turner and

Newa!i..,Mar 17
Ultramar .Mar 11

•Unilever Mar 2
•Utd. Biscuits -.Mar 11

Utd. City
Merchants..Mar 72

Weir Apr 1

Willis Faber ...Mar 23
Wolseley-

Hughea..JMar 19

•Woolwortb
(F. W.j,.Jriar 10

• Board- meeting Tpirmaterf"; f Righto
isaua since made, i Tax Iree. § Scrip
issue since made. V Forecast.

Final- 6.0
Final 4.0S8
Final 6.96

Final 6.0
final 4.2
Final 93
Int. 2.6
final 3.6
Final 14.0

Int 5J)
Int. 0^36
Final 12J5
Int. 2B365

final 4.7
final 1.5
final SA
InL 3 22
Final 7J>

Final 9.0

Final 5.0
Final 2.46
Final 1.6

final 2.1

Final FI 3 85
Final 14.75
Final 10.5
Final '1.56

Final 2.6
Int. n«l

Final 6JJ
Final BJ5
Final 18.0
Final 4.0
final 2.8
Final 5.6 -

Final 2A

Fine! 3i)
Final 7 0
Final 13.97
final 2^

Int. 0.6

Pinal nil

Final 8.3

Effective February 20
Quote loans repaid Mon-quota loans A« repaid

Teats
Up to 5
Over 5; up to 6
Over 6, up to 7

j

Over 7, up to 8
Over 8, up to 9
Over 9, up to 10 ...

Over 10, up to IS...'

Over 15, up to 25...

Over 25

St
maturity§

15S
16
15*
15i
15*
15*
151
15
15

st
.

maturity?

16|
16*
16*

. 16*
16*
161
16 -

15f
15*jitiy JAif

Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than
non-quota loans A. 1" Equal instalments of principal. X Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (Axed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest ). § With half-yearly paymen ts of interest only-

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

. EOCO's
capitalisation Company

1.224 ABI Hldga. lOpc CUL5
4,052 -Airsprung
1^775 Annitaga and Rhodes...

12J42 Bsrdan Hill

6.494 Deborah Services
4.143 Frank Horseil

11,911 Frederick Parker
541 George Blair

3.858 Ind. Precision Castings
2,544 • Isle Conv. Prsf. .........
2.404 Jackson Group

15.458 James Burraugh
3-550 Robert Jenkins
2,880 Scrurtons ** A **

3.9» Torday and Carlisle -.
2.885 Twinlocfc Ord
2.102 Twinloek ULS
3.967 Unilock Holdings ......
9.K8 Waiter Alexander
5-274 .W. S. Yaates

Orange Gross Yiald
Price on week dlv.{p) %

8.4 " 4.9
6.4 7.7

7.3 7*7

15.7 14.8

31.3 12,5
5.3 9.1

15.0 19.5
3.0 11.S

Prices now available on Preatal page 48148,

P/5
Fully

Actual taxed

11.1 15A
3.6 8.1

9.8 1ZO
SS 8.7
11.7 24.1

. 4.2 8.1

6.8 10.3'

-3B 6.7
8.2 10.3

.

3.5 08
8.9 8.3

5.2 9.8

4.6 7.9

4^ 8.7

4J 8.7

FINANCE FORINDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS]

1Z/3/83
™

IS™ 3 4 b e - i a a wW^ESTK 131 131 13! 13! 13! M- 14 1*1

FF1 ssttssssas?™
THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
187-7 (+0J)

close of business 19/2/82
RASEDATE 10/11/80100.

TeL- 01-638 1591

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 558-563 (-1);

'
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CflBiuiu» Md liafkBU ~ . . INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

THE INTERNATIONAL bond
-markets were bade.' at their
.favourite game at tbe end of last
week—guessing the impact ©f

..the latest _UJS. money supply
. figures.

Hut in stark contrast to
previous weeks, there was more
.than a hint .of .optimism in the
back of traders' minds, fuelled

.-by a somewhat unexpected
decline in - short-term money
rates. •

While prime rates in the U.S.
moved up to I? per cent last
week. Eurodeposit rates actually
fell in Europe, with the six-
months’ rate shedding as much

-as } of a point to .15} per cent.
This was particularly good

news for traders in fixed rate
bonds, who once again suddenly
found themselves able to

;

finance inventories of bonds at
a positive- cost of carry.

Outstanding gains were to be
made, particularly from the
adjustable issue for Mexico for
which the initial coupon has
been set at 17$ ' per cent—far
above interbank rates. This
helped the issue survive the
trauma of the - flotation of the
peso which was almost -simul-
taneous with the launch of the
bond.
But the coupons on other new-

fixed rate issues also began to
. look rather generous. The 16
per cent issue for Saskatchewan
was quickly increased from an
initial amount of SlOOm to
$12001, and other new fixed rate
issues were also reported to be
selling well.

Then on Friday the Euro-
bond market received a rare
visit from the Republic of
Austria, which is floating a

SISOm, 15$ per rent issue at 99$
per cent through ' Salomon

'

Brothers, S.’ G. "Warburg and
Morgan* Guaranty.
This is- the first Jbfed rate

dollar issue’ by Austria since a
Yankee bond was launched in
1977. Same Swiss investors

were said tb be baulking at the
name, which is all too familiar

on their domestic market. But
its rarity value, allowed’ it to

sell very well in other quarters.

The issue comprises an initlpl

tranche of S75m. while -another
.

S75m may be sold on a tap
.basis later.-

Does this mean, the Eurobond ;

market is back on a more con-

ventional and-, steady , diet of

fixed rate bonds?
.

Unusually,

there were n& tern ' coupon
issues . last week; ; and: as far as

- the secondary market is con-
cerned it was, said one trader
“not exactly managing to run
away with itself."-*

While’ bond prices closed
quite strongly up on Friday, the
gams on the week were still

quite’ small as the market re-
mains fearful of more shocks
from ‘the other side of-,tbe
Atlantic.

Continental markets mirrored
the performance of the dollar
sector, with confidence growing
at the end-of the week as lower
dollar interest rates depressed
the U.S. currency against the
D-Mark and Swiss franc.

•**

In Germany the DM 100m, 10-
year bonds for the Spanish tele-

communications agency Cia
Telefonica Nacwnal were
awarded a 10$ per cent coupon
by lead managers Dresdner
Bank. This is somewhat above
the 9$ per cent coupon bn the
preceding DM 200m issue for
the EEC, but the terms may
have had to be sweetened
slightly because tbe borrower
does not cany a formal govern-
ment guarantee.
Average ' secondary market

prices in Germany did.hot quite
'manage to recover their early
losses, closing the week down
around } point. In Switzerland^

the net fall was somewhat
greater at around } point
A feature of this market was

the 7} per cent coupon awarded
to the Austrian Kontrotlbank
issue, rather higher than that

on some similar recent issues.

The SwFtlOOm* issue for

Austria's postal savings bank,
Postsparkasse, saw its coupon
increased by } point to 7$. per
cent

"

The European Currency Unit
(ECU), meanwhile, continues

its valiant effort, to; become - an.

international bond market
vehicle. Monday saw. the

launch of an ECU 500m. 14 per.,

cent - bond for the Italian

Treasury.

The bulk of the issue was,
however, placed domestically

with Italian investors anxious
to hedge against the weakness
of the lira. International in-

vestors. whose demand for such
paper is 6tiU relatively limited,

reportedly took up only about
ECU 50m.

Peter Montagnon

CREDITS

Mexico faces rising spreads
MEXICO’S sudden decision to

let its peso slide on currency
markets may lead to an accele-
ration of the. rate, at’ which
steads oh its foreign currency
loans have been rising.

This was the consensus of
Euromarket bankers as the dust
began to settle around Thurs-
day’s effective ’ 30. per cent
depredation ot tbe Mexican
currency..'.

In tbe longer run. tbe flota-

tion of ifae -peso-, should help
the country's balance of pay-
ments by . boosting tourism
revenues and exports of manu-
factured goods, . But for the
short term it seems likely to

lead to a period of intensified

economic uncertainty, particu-
larly for the private sector,
which has dollar debts of some
$15bu.
The $2bn, four-year renew-

able credit for Pemex which
enters syndication this week
with a margin of I per cent
over Libor or i over U.S. prime
rate, thus presents something
of a test for the market.
. There is no basic problem
with this credit as it was already
oversubscribed by 5200m at t^e
lead management level before
the peso was floated. But Mexico
is hoping for a good sell-down
so that major banks retain
space an their balance sheets for
farther borrowings by public
sector entities.

A dramatic illustration of the
Impact of lower oil prices on

SSdBon

Mexico was shown by Peroex’s
admission in London last week
that its outstanding external
borrowings more than doubled
last year to* 520.5bn. Of the
total, about $4-2bn takes the
form of direct short-term loans
from banks—about half of
which will be consolidated into
medium-term debt tins year.

On the other side of the world
Western banks are becoming
increasingly confident that
Poland has met, or at least

nearly met, its commitment to

pay outstanding 1981 interest
arrears on its foreign debt.

The final count will continue
through the early days of this

week, but banks are beginning
to talk more firmly of a signing
ceremony for the 1981 reshedul-
ing.agreement early next month,
probably on March 4.

’ In Western Europe, EJec-
• tricidade de Portugal has man-
dated Citicorp, Bank of Tokyo
and the National Bank of

Canada to raise SlOOm over
eight years with a margin of

$ per cent for the first six years
and $ per cent thereafter.

These terms mark a signifi-

cant increase on the recent
8120m credit, for the develop-

ment bank. Banco de Fomentn
Nacional, which carried margins
of only i-$. Portuguese deals

are being closely watched at the

moment because a large credit

of up to SfioOra is expected later

in the spn'ng for the Republic
itself.

But some bankers said oi>

Friday that Portugal may still

press for an element of j per
cert on the margins Tor its

credit.

Another new mandate last

week was 8200m for Venezuela’s
agricultural development bank,
Bandpgro. Led by a group
including Credit Agricole and
Libra, this bears a margin of J

per cent for the first two years,
rising to { per cent for the next
three years if renewed at tbe
lender’s nption.

However, Venezuela has
apparently still not decided on
whether to raise a large loan
from banks in the Gulf. Signing
of the latest large credit for the
Republic has also been delayed
for about a month, because of
unusually complicated discus-
sions on legal documentation.
This credit is expected to be in-
creased eventually to at least
$550m. and possibly $600ra.

Another credit to be in-
creased is that for Denmark, led
by Citibank, where subscriptions
are already high enough to raise
the Libor based tranche to

$250m from 5200m, and the
prime rate based portion to

5600m from S500m.

Peter Montagnon

EURODOLLAR LOANS

Japanese lenders’

enthusiasm wanes
JAPANESE banks have re-

emerged as conspicuous partici-

pants in the currently rather
shaky Eurodollar loan market,
cutting a wider swath when
others, notably the West Ger-
mans. have been frightened
away by a serious squeeze on
interest rate spreads on loans.
After a modest resumption

10 months ago. when a tempor-
ary ban on their participation
in syndicated Euroloans was
lifted, tbe pace of lending has
accelerated quickly. In the six
months ending this March 31,
the Ministry of Finance has
allowed a surge to $Sbn in new
commitments.
The enthusiasm, however, has

begun to wane. Finance
Ministry officials are naturally
more cautious during periods of
monetary and foreign exchange
unrest, although the yen's cur-
rent weakness is unrelated to
Eurodollar lending.
Banks are to be told to be

careful and selective in Euro-
dollar loam, and to avoid
putting further pressure on rock
bottom loan spreads, which
would attract foreign criticism.
The banks, moreover, are
already bumping against “risk"
ceilings on a number of the
hungriest sovereign borrowers.
The Finance Ministry has yet

to set guidelines for the half
year starting April 1. But early

indications are of litte change.
The overall ceiling on loans is

likely to remain around SSbn. a
level pegged to what the
authorities consider a fair share—usually 10 per cent to 12 per
cent — of ibe Eurodollar mar-
ket The hanks may be
reminded that they do not have
to fill their quotas, especially of
spreads on loans continue to
sink toward rock bottom levels.

Other conservative guidelines
such as the Japanese maximum
50 per cent share ot a syndica-
tion will remain.
These days, bankers appear

willing to accept firm Ministry
guidance, partly because they
recognise the pitfalls of exces-
sive competition.

Ministry officials loathe the
thought of one of their charges
again being accused of rate cut-
ting to grab business
Japanese banks are worried

that spreads for all prime bor-
rowers are still Tailing, especi-
ally in Asia, where n 2 point
spread Is the going rote.

The Japanese hope that a rise
in demand for Eurodollar loans
this year will help reverse the
slide in spreads. Bankers here
see rises in borrowing from a
broad range of sources, includ-
ing oil producers and certatin
industrialised states like France.

Richard C. Hanson

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Borrower* Amount
m

Maturity Ar. life Coupon
yean

Price Lead manager Offer yield

%
US. DOLLARS -

Carolina Power} . CO -1989 7 It* 99
Sumitomo Electric^ 50 1997 15 54 TOO

Hitachi Maxell 30 1997 15 4} 100

Trans-Western Exploiatn-St ID 1997 IS - 9 100

AmadaS 30 1997. 15 * 100

CIBCt 125 1987 ' 5 15 .
100

SOFTER
.

75 79*9 7 4® 100

Mexico* . .

’ ' :

. .100 1997 15 17}1
' 100

Muttibanco CoflHnermocff 40 1992 10 5}® 100

Austria! . 75 19*8 6 IS* 991

Merrill Lynch 16.753

Daiwa Secs. 5300
Nikko Secs- 4.306

Bateman Echler 9300
Nippon Kangyo, Schroder
Wagg, Nomura Inti., .

DaWchi Kangyo . .
*

Hambrbs Bank, CISC 164)00

Sumitomo finH Credit
Lyonnais . 6.000®

CCF 17.000*

Nat. Bank of Abu Dhabi 5350®
Salomon Bros* 5G
Warburg, Morgan Gy. 15330

Saskatchewan! 125 19*9 7 16 100 CSFB 16.000

-CANADIAN DOLLARS
City of Montreal? 50 1989 6 17 98i Kredietbank, BBL,

Pror. of Quebec} 50 1982 6 17 991

Soaete Generale
Soriete Generate

17320
17.210

D-MARKS
Tauemautobahn}

t

50 1994 11 9? 100 . West LB 9875
Denmark} 100 1988 6 10

SI
West LB 10.120

Denmark} - 100 • 1992 10 10} West LB 1CL248

Nippon Sheet Glass§ 30 1987 5 * 100 Deutsche Bank

EEC} 200 1994 *4

n
99 Deutsche Bank 9396

OKB**} 100 1987 5 991 Bay. Hypobank 10JI07

* Mot yBt priced. t Final terms. •* Placement. t Floating rate note. O Minimum, f Convert/Wa. ff Registered

Borrowers

Murzta§
Spanish Telephones

Amount
m
50

100

Maturity

1990
1992

Av. life

years

8
10

Coupon

*

10*

Price

100
*

Lead manager Offer yield
O'
/o

Bay. Vereinsbank *

Dresdner Bank *

SWISS BANKS
Oese. Postsparkasse} 100 1992 _ 7* 99} Kredietbank 7.573
Nakayama 5teel**§} 30 1987 6* 100 UBS 6.500
OKB} 100 1992 __ 71 100 SBC 7.750

IADB*-+ 50 1987 _ 8 100} Wirtschafts-und

Rrst City Fin. Corp.} 25 1992 81 99}

Privathank
Banque Keyser Ullmann

7.835
8360

Can". Pacific***} 140 1988 __ 7* TOO SBC 7300
Beeton. Dickinson**} 60 1987 _ 71 100 SBC 7300
Toyo Kanetsu**§ 20 7987 •i. W 100 SBC *

Casio Computer**! 80 1987 — * 100 UBS *

STERLING
Reed Inti.} 25 1989 M 1« 100 SG Warburg 16.750

G\ELDERS
E!B**} 75 1987 5 11 100 AmRo Bank 114)00

Asian Devt Bank} 100 1992 8 Hi 99 Algemene Bank, AmRo 11375

ECUs
Italy} 500 1989 7 14 100 Kredietbank 14.000

Council of Europe 25 1990 8 14}
• Soriete Generate, Banque

Bruxelles Lambert •

TEN
New Zealand! 20bn 1992 9 83 99} Yatnaichi Secs. 8345

KUWAITI DINARS
Dart and Kraft 7 1989 7 • * KIIC

m

. Securities and Exchange Commission. V For first throe years. Note: yields era calculated on AIDS basis.
.

This announcement appearsasa matter ofreconfoniy

NEW ISSUE January1982

HYDROCARBONS INTERNATIONAL HOLDING S.A.
Luxembourg

Swiss Francs 100000000

consJstingaf

SFr. 30000000
Floating Rate Bonds of 1082 due 1992

SFr. 70000000

8% Fixed Rate Bonds of 1982 due 1992

with the guarantee of

S.p.A.

SODmC S.A. BANQUE SCANDINAVE EN SUISSE CITICORP INTERNATIONAL FINANCE SJL

Bank Heusser & CieAG

American Express Bank (Switzerland) AG
Banca df CredJto Commercial© e MobiJiare SJL

Bank Leumi Le-Israel (Schweiz)

Bankers Trust AG

Coropagnfe Luxembourgeoise de la Dresdner BankAG
-dresdner Bank ffrtemattontf-SuxXtssaJedeZurich

N^^tmtsche Middenstandsfaank (Suisse) SJL

Trade DevelopmentBank

Fuji Bank (Schweiz)AG

Banca del Semplone
Bank tOr (Credit und AussenhandelAG

. .
Bank Schoop Reiff & Co. AG

Banque Bruxelles Lambert (Suisse) S.A.

Banque Worms et Associis (Geneve) SJL
Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG

Kleinwort, Benson (Geneva) S.A.

Privat Kredrt Bank
S£. Warbuiti BankAG

?* w* 1

- jurw.'nren V*;-' *T*

1— -f •» - *-**—».. :

.- I*

5-

Sime Darby Group

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER 1931

r .
i; Year to Six months to

, /. 30th June 31 st December
:

- • 1981 1981 1980
M$million M$million MSmillion

.

245.4 PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 102.9 141.3

fc-

. 165.6 PROFITAFTER TAXATION 60.0 89.2

i-V-

122.7 EARNINGS 41.4 67.5

M.Sen M. Sen M. Sen

10.8 DIV1DBMDS PER SHARE-GROSS 4.0 4.0

i-
17.3 EARNINGS PER SHARE 5.8 9.5

The main reason for the fall In Group profit lies in the currentstate ofthe world economy-
As a direct result of the recession, the demand for commodities from the industrial

world has fallen and this in turn has severely depressed prices particularly the rubber
price. The effects of the recession are now being felt in the ASEAN region and it is

apparent that these conditions will continue forsome time .yet.

The first half year results are disappointing but not unreasonable, given the climate of

today's economic conditions, and the Sime Darby Group remains financially strong and
should be able to withstand the difficulties of ths present economic conditions.

Copies of.the full interim report to be sent tostorehoktas oh 26th February may be obtained on
requestfrom The Secretary, Sime Darby Barbed, Vfisma MISC, Jaten Coniay, Kuala Lumpur.
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Wall Street bullish

but rally lacks

retail buyers
AFTER WEEKS of alarm and
despondency. Wall Street finally

has reason to open on a more
up-beat note today. Not only
has it had the week-end to
savour the best money supply
numbers this year (a sharp
$3bn fall in Ul), a more opti-

mistic mood also seemed to be
taking root last week as the
Federal Reserve continued to

pour liquidity into the markets
to ease the worst pressures on
interest rates.

Some of the more bullish
traders even ventured the view
that the latest peak in interest

rates could be past. Although
the prime rate was increased
from 162 to 17 per cent last

week, and grabbed the head-
lines. the trend in underlying
market rates was broadly down-
wards.

Shorter-term interest rates

declined as much as a percent-
age point by the time Wall
Street had celebrated the fall

in Ml. which put it much closer
to the growth track set by the
Fed. The long treasury bond,
bellwether of the much-battered
long end of the market, traded
over par for the first time this
year and its yield fell below 14
per cent.

Rates that determine bank
cost of funds, and hence the
prime rate, such as certificates

of deposit also declined, mean-
ing that the prime is unlikely to

go higher as seemed likely early

fast week. Banks are now
expected to stay put for a while
until the trend becomes clearer.

Fostering the bullish view is

the increasing likelihood that

economic recovery in the U.S.
will come later rather than
sooner—probably not till the
second half of the year. That
should postpone any all-round

surge in private sector loan
demand. Even President
Reagan, an optimist if ever
there was one, refused to be
pinned down to a date for

recovery at last week’s press
conference, claiming with
justice that everyone would pro-

claim it a calamity if he was
wrong.
But last week's rally lacked

one key component to make it

convincing: retail buying—most
of the dealing was done among
traders. Wall Street also has
a large overhang of unsold
paper from the Treasury's
SlObn auction earlier this

month, which means supply will

quickly satisfy any rise in
demand.
Taking the longer term view,

many people also see whatever
rally develops taking the form
of last November’s—when the
market advanced powerfully

only to founder in the alHoo-
familiar quagmire of money
supply worries. Treasury deficits

and tight money. In retrospect,

the November rally was one of

the many zigs that have come
among the zags, though it

enabled some nimble-footed
borrowers to lock in relatively

well-priced long-term money.
Although President Reagan

was at pains last week to patch
up his differences with the Fed,
and reaffirm his commitment to
bringing the deficit down, die
basic challenges facing the
market have not changed. The
White House and the Fed may
have called off their public
slanging match, but the basic
thrust of monetary policy
remains at odds with the budget
realities. Analysts calculate that
while the Treasury’s borrowings
in the period immediately ahead
might fall, its needs over the
last three-quarters of this year
will amount to a record $85bn
of net new money.
Thev also warn that nest

month will be difficult for tech-
nical reasons, meaning that the
Fed funds rate and the money
suoplv could be exceptionally
volatile.

Besoite the recession, short-
term credit demand remains at
surorisinelv hieh levels, and
contributed to the recent spike
in interest rates. This is due
partly to the absence of alterna-
tive sources of funds. lik*» the
bond market which is moribund,
and nnrtlv to a high level of
“ distress " bitrrowine by com-
panies whose inventory financ-

ing costs and intern*! cash
generation have been badly hit

by the recession.

Rumasa gets go-ahead for

take-over of Fidecaya
BY ROBERT GRAHAM M MADRID

SPAIN’S largest private holding

company, Rumasa. is. to go
ahead with a controversial bank-
ing deal that involves tbe take-

over of the troubled trust fund,
Fidecaya.

The deal has been authorised

by the Ministry of Finance in

the fkce of strong opposition
from tbe Ministry of tbe
Economy, the Bank of Spain
and pant of the banking com-
munity.
Fidecaya went into receiver-

ship last August holding 250,000

customer accounts and deposits
of Pta 16bn (?160m). Trust com-
panies come under the control

of the Finance Ministry, which
authorised a businessman, Sr
Vincente Edmundo Alfaro, to

salvage Fidecaya. But the deal
failed, and fraud- charges are
now outstanding.

Because of the Finance
Ministry's embarrassment over
the failure of its efforts to save
Fidecaya. it pushed through a
decree guaranteeing the depo-
sitors their funds. This created
a precedent since under bank-
ing law. depositors in a private
bank are only guaranteed up to

Pta L5m.
The Ministry then faced

administrative problems in
handing over tbe funds to
depositors and in winding up

Fidecaya assets. Some regional
savings banks were able to
reimburse Pta 9-3bn on behalf
of tbe Treasury. Bat such
methods were not possible in all

regions.

Rumasa stepped in last

December. In return for
handling tbe return of the
remaking Pta 5.7bn bo

depositors and a farther Pta lbn
of debt, the Rumasa group of
banks would take on Fidecaya's
assets -and 300 of its 550
employees. Rumasa would pay

back over 16 years the Pta I5bn

owed to the Treasury.

The Spanish monetary
authorities object to the deal

on the grounds that it allows

Rumasa to get round restric-

tions on bank brands expansion.

. At present a number of

Rumasa’s 18 banks are up
against' their growth ceiling.

The injection of 300 new
employees from Fidecaya pre-

sumably allows the - group to

circumvent the restrictions.

Sales increase at Migros
but margins narrow
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

MIGROS has consolidated its

position as Switzerland’s biggest
retailer by lifting its 1981 turn-
over by 6.8 peT cent to a record
SwFr 8.91bn ($4-73bn). Its

profit margin, however, fell to
4.45 per cent of sales, the
lowest since 1975.

Nevertheless, Migros has in-

creased slightly its market
share. Retail sales of its 12
regional co-operatives rose 6.7

per cent in 1981 to SwFr 7.61bn
($4.05bn) or about 13.7 per cent
of Swiss retail sales, which rose
6.2 per cent last year.

Migros’s retail food sales rose
about 6.6 per cent to
Sw Fr 5.17bn («2.75bn) with
an unchanged market share of
about 27 per cent.

JCgrtri, its petrol station

chain, increased its sales by 15.3

per cent to SwFr 596.4m.

JWT finds

“fictitious

earnings
By David Lascelles in New York

JWT. Group, parent of the J.

Walter Thompson advertising

agency, revealed last week
that a total of $2&5m in

fictitious earnings had heat

fed into a computer at one of

its subsidiaries.

The nonexistent money was

entered over a period of three

years flT|d nine months, the

company said, with S&5m of it

coming in the final quarter of

last year.

The subsidiary, JWT Syndi-

cation, sefls Independently

made television programmes
to broadeasting stations in

return for advertising time.

A senior officer at the sub-

sidiary has been suspended.

JWT, the largest advertis-

ing organisation in the U.S.,

said that write-downs follow-

ing tiie discovery would re-

duce its 1981 earning by
between 62 per cent and 75
per cenlt The results should
be published soon.

• LIONEL CORPORATION,
the major New York-based
toy manufacturer, has filed

for voluntary bankruptcy after

efforts to obtain more short-

term credit from banks broke
down. The proceedings in-

volve the company and its two
retail subsidiaries but not a
component making subsidiary.
Dale Electronics.

Results at Esselte i

begin to recover
BY WIUJAM PUILFORGE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

ESSELTE, the Swedish office

supplies, packaging and print-

ing group which bought

Britain’s Letraset last year,

reports a SKr 20m fall in earn-

ings to SKr 164m ($28.5m) in

the first nine months of fiscal

1982.

Group earnings, including

Letraset, for the year ending
March 31 - should, however,
equal last year’s SKr 281m,

Sales in the first three-

quarters totalled just over
SKr 4bn r$696m). an increase

of 18 per cent dr of 14 per cent
if Letraset is excluded. For tbe
year as a whole turnover is fore-

cast to reach about SKr S.TSbn,
ahead by just over SKr lbn, of
which Letraset would contri-

bute some SKr 340m.
The nine-month profit demise

is attributed.to the deflationary

government policies pursued in
several of Esselte’s most im-
portant markets. Sales improved
in the third quarto: and part
of the earnings setback of the
first half was recovered.

Letraset. is expected to con-
tribute about SKr 15m to group
earnings in tbe current year
after deduction of Interest costs
incurred in the purchase, artf
more than SKr 50m in 19824ft

Paribas Suisse lifts profit
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

INCRESASED PROFIT and a
higher dividend are announced
by Paribas Suisse, the former
Paribas subsidiary now owned
by Pargesa, a Swiss holding
company.

At the net level, profit has
risen by a fifth to SwFr 45.1m
t$23.8m) from SwFr 37.4m
in 1980. -The dividend is going
up to SwFr 13.50 a share from
SwFr 11.50.

Paribas Suisse, whose

balance sheet expanded last

year by more than a quarter to
SwFr 4.02bn, was acquired by
Pargesa last autumn in a move
designed to protect the Swiss
company from French bank
nationalisation.

Earlier this year a deal was
strode between Pargesa and
Paribas of France aimed at

restoring the links between the
French banking and industrial

group and . its fonner
subsidiary.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Board changes

at Tri Basin

Resources

vice president at the end of 1981.

• FOREST OIL CORPORATION,
Denver, has appointed Mr
William L. Dora, Rocky Moun-
tain division manager, region U,
to the board.

David Lascelles

U.S. INTEREST RATES (%)
Week to Weak to

Feb 19 Feb 12
Fed. funds wkfy. av.
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3-manth CO
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AA industrial
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SM8.3bn
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_ TRI BASIN RESOURCES.
Canadian-based oil and gas com-
pany has made a number of

board changes. Mr Wilfred
Baillie is the new president and
chief executive. Vice president
of finance is Mr R- David
Anthony. Dr Trevor Clarkson is

a new director.

• Mr Daniel P. Davison, chair-
man and president of The United
States Trust Company of New
York, has been elected to the
board of the DISCOUNT COR-
PORATION of New York.
• Mr James £. Worsham has
been appointed executive vice
president of the Douglas Aircraft
Company division of MC-
DONNELL DOUGLAS CORP.
Long Beach. He joins the air-

craft company' after 30 years as
an engineer and executive with
the General Electric Company's
aircraft engine group. He
succeeds Mr Charles M. Forsyth,
who retired as Douglas executive

• Mr H. Arthur Nedom, has been
named an honarazy member of
the AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
MINING, METALLURGICAL,
AND PETROLEUM ENGIN-
EERS. This is the highest award
the Institute can bestow, with
membership limited to 50 living
members at any given time.
Membership will be. conferred on
Mr Nedom at the AIME annual
banquet February 17, 4n Dallas,
Texas. Mr Nedom is president of
Weeks Petroleum, Westport
Connecticut

• AXEL JOHNSON AND CO
(IRELAND) has appointed Mr
Christer Almgvist as managing
director from March L Mr Bengt
Dahlberg. the retiring managing
director, will remain as a con-

sultant to tiie company on special

projects. In addition, Mr J. G.

Harden becomes chairman. Mr
Almqvist has been with A. John-
son and Co. since 1970. He has
held the position of vice presi-

Mr Christer Almqvist

dent of the company’s chemical
division in Malmo, Sweden, and
more recently was managing
director of Jfiia Plast Johnson

Huls A5. one of Sweden's largest
producers of plastic catering and
packaging items.

• Mr G. J. Hartley has joined
ANTONY GIBBS AND SONS as

a director in the export finance
department Initially he will be
seconded to Wardley in Hong
Kong. Both Antony Gibbs and
Son? and Wardley are wholly-
owned subsidiaries of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

• Mrs Erika Tordiman, president
of AMAX INTERNATIONAL
headquartered in Paris, has been
assigned additional responsibility

for international corporate com-
munications. She is a director
of Compagnie Francaise d’Entre-
prises Minieres. Metallurgiques et

dTnvestisements and of Societe
de Promotion de Mines.

• Hr Alan R. Nielsen has been
named vice president of strategic

planning at PITNEY BOWES,
Stamford. CL Mr Denis F.
Maliane, president of Connecti-
cut Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany. has been elected a director

of Pitney Bowes Inc.

• NATOMAS COMPANY, San
Francisco, has appointed Mr

Barry D. Leskin as named vice
president of human resources, a

new position. He was director of
human resources for Sun Petro-
leum Products Company.

• Mr Philip J. Doherty and Mr
P. H. Heerema have been elected

to the board of directors of

WILLIAMS INTERNATIONAL
GROUP, INC, Tulsa. Mr Doherty
replaces Mr Walter B. Hall, who
retired from the company, and
Mr Heerema succeeds his father,

Mr Pieter S. Heerema. who died
last September. Mr Doherty is

executive vice president and
chief financial officer of Williams
International. Mr Heerema re-

cently joined the Heerema Gtoud
after several years with Citibank
in Amsterdam.

Arabia. He is in charge of Citl- t

bank’s branches and overall
J

activities in Lebanon. Turkey and 1

Jordan, as well as other nearby
j

countries with which the bask 1

does business.

• Mr Howard Smith, president of
Newsweek International, has
been named a senior ' vice-presi-

dent of NEWSWEEK, INC, New
York.

• Mr Sheldon E. Boege, vice-pre-

sident, has been appointed CITI-
BANK’S senior officer for the
Levant He has succeeded Mr
Timothy M. Kelley, who recently
took up a new position with the
bank in Africa. Mr Boege, who
will be based In Athens, was pre-

viously a director of Saudi
American Bank, which is an
affiliate of Citibank in Saudi

• DEBORAH SERVICES has
appointed tire board of its new
Norwegian subsidiary, DSL as
Norskstillastuete Stavanger.
Chairman is Mr Arthur Laurence
Britton a founder director and
chairman of the main board for

the DSL Group. Mr David Swales
becomes vice-chairman and re-

tains his position as group cen-

tral contracts, executive. Manag-
ing director is Mr Martin Huesbo
and Mr EgH.Hnesbo has been
appointed director and company
lawyer. Deputy directors are:

Mr .Peter Clarion who is also

chairman and . contracts director

of the DSL Group central con-

tracts board and Mrs Gann
Hnesbo. DSL is one of the UK's
largest scaffolding companies.

!-
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS . Issued
Anlfeuter-Busch 16* 88 100
APS Fin. Co. 171. 88 ...

Armen O/S Fin. 15s. 88
Bank Montreal 16V 81
Br. Coliim- Hyd. 16* 88
8r. Colum. Mfa. 17 97
Can. Nat. Rail 14* 91

CaUtDlKar Fin. 16* 86
CFMP 184 98 100
CIBC 16*. 91 100
Citicorp O/S 16* 88... 150
Ciiiu Stnw 17 88 ... ISO
Cons.-BaiKum 17* 88 60
CPC Fin. IB* 86 50
OuDont O/S 14* 88 ... 400
EIB TO* ffl 100
SB 18* 91 100
GMAC 0/8 Fin. 16* 84 300
Gulf States O/S 17** 88
Japan Airlines 15* 83
Nat. Bit. Canada 16* 88
Nat. Wui 14* 91
New Brunswick 17 88
Newfoundland 17* 89...

New S Lab. Hy. 17* 89
Ohio Edison Fin. 17* 88
QlCG 15* 97 50
Ontario Hyd. IB 91 fNI MO
Pae. Gas A El. 15* 89 80
Ouabec Hydro T7V 91 150
Ouabac Prov. 15* 89... 150
SaSketchewan 15* 88 19D
Statsforataq 15* 87... 50
Sweden 14* 88 150
Swed. Ex. Crad. 16* S3 75
Tanneco Int. 17 89 ...

Tana Eastern 15* 88
Transcanada 17* 88 ...

Transcanadb 16 89 ...

Walt Disnov IS* 88 ...

Winnepog 17 66 50
WMC Fin. 15* 88 60
World Bank IB 88 80
World Bank 16* 86 ... 130
World Bank 16* 88 ... TOO

Awnraos nrira changes...
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 9* 91 300
Bekrafactrie 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. of Euraoa 10 91 100
Coun. of Europe 10* 91
EEC 10* 93
FIR 1<«, 91

EIB 9* 88
Finland. Ran. of 10*, 86
Inter-American 10 01...

Inter-American 10* SI
Ireland in* Rfi

Mexico 11 88
Midland Int. Fin. 8* 90
Mt. 8k. Dnmk. 10* 91
Nat. West. 9* 82
Nftw Zealand 9* 89 ...

OICB 10* 91
Osr. Kontralibk. 8* 88
Gua^ac Hydro 10* 91...
Rwert. Er. Cred. 10* 91
Venezuela IT* 91
World Bank 10 91 250

Avaraon relee changes..
SWISS FRANC

100
75
75
100
100

100
100
200
60

100
100
100
100
TOO
180
100
100
200
150
150
150
ion

TOO

STRAIGHTS

Change on
Sid Offer day weak Yield
102* 102* +0* -0* 15.81

104 104* +0* +0* 16.80

98* 95* +0* +0* 16.51

100 10O* +0* +0* 16.15

100* 101* 0 -0* 15.83

103* 103* +0* +0* 16.32
93*. 94 +0* +0* 15.89

102* 102* +0* 0 15.67

101* 102* +0* +0* 16-3«
101* 101* +0* -0* 16.34
102* 103* +0* -0* 15.75
103 103* +0* +0* 16.08
102* 102* +0i* -0* 16.79

103* 103* +0* +0* 1537
87* 87* +0* +0* 15.10

100* 100* +0* +0* 16.29
101 101* +0* -O 16.43
100* 101* +0* —0* 15.86

103*104 +0* 0 16.45

99* lOR, +0* +0* 15.21

99* 100* +0* -0* 17.23

95* 98 +0* +0* 15.59
104*105 +0* 0 15.72
106* 106* +0* +0* 15.66
103* 103* +0* -0* 16-33
103* 104* +0* 0 16-39
97* 98* +0* +0* IB.OB
100* 100* +0* +0* 15.85
99* 99* 0 +0*15.88
104* 104* +0* +0* 16.23
94* 95* O -0* 16.4Z
100* 101* +0* +0* 154M
97* 98* +0* +0* 16-30
93* 93* +0* +0* 16.13
100* 101* +0* +0* 1638
104 104* +0* +0* ISJB
98* 99* 0 0 16.72
105* 106* +0* 0 16.12
97* 98* -0* -0* 16.48
101* 102 -0* -0* 15,10
104 104* +0* +0* 1556
96* 96* +0* 0 16.38
100* 100* +0* +0* 15.82
102* 102* +0* -0* 15.81
101* 102* +0* +0* 13.92

On day +0* on week +0*
Change on

Bid Offer dav weak Yield
99* 99* +0* -0* BS7
TOO* 101 -0* -0* 10JI7
100* 100* +0* 0 931
99* 100* -0* “0* 10.03
100* 101* +0* O 10.04
ioo* mo* +o* -o* io/n

. 102* 107* o -o* ions
99* 99*+0* +R* S34
100* 101* -0* -0* •Ml.’B

99* TOO* -0* 0 10.00
ion* im* +n* -o* itum
98* 100 0 -O* 10.17 -

ioo* im* o o 10.74
83* 93* 0 -ft* SMR
99* 100* +0* -ft* 10.48
99* 100* +0* +0* BPS
100*100* 0 -0* 9.84
10O* TOO* +0* -o* 10.05
98* 99* +0* -ft* 932
101*107 +0* 9J&
99 99* +0* -O* 1034
99*100* +0* -0* 11_Kft

100* 101* +0* 0 9-84
On day +0* nn weak -0*

Change on

Anson Transport 7* 92 60
Asian D«v . Bank 8 90 80
Australia s* 83 * 100
Balgsleetric 7* 91 S3
Rail Canada 7* 93 TOO
Pol. de Anropiatas 8 80 50
Denmark 7* 81 TOO
Horn* Petroleum 7* 90 TOO
FIB 7* 92 100
Bat. da Franco 7 92 ... 100
ENS. 8 92 44
GonOtai* 7 91 TOO
l/S BSam 8* 81 60
Japan Air Unas 7* 91 100
Nadar/ Resume 8 91... 100
Nippon T. and T. 8* 82 100
OKB 7* 81 TOO
Oslo. Citv of 8 91 ...... TOO
Oat. Oeneukrsft 7 92 ... 100
Saint Etienne S* 91 .j.

Swed. Ex. Credit 7* 51
TNT O/S Fin. 8 91 ...

Transcanada Pipe. 7 94
Unilever NV 7*, 53 ...

World Bank 7 90

Isauad Bid Offer dav wank Yield

'

20
75
50
100
100
100

10ft* IOO* +0* -0* 7.48
TOO* 700* -0* -0* 7.95
100* Iftl +G* -ft* 6.R4

99* 100 +0* 0 7JB
1091. TO»* +o* -o* 651
PR* 98* -fft* +m, X.70
98* 97 O +ft* 7.71

95* 99* -0* -?* 750
91% 97* —ft* -0* 7.R8
97* sm. +0% -1 1,1>
« HR* +0* 0 8.28
100 1OO*-0*-1* 658
IIP* im 4-ft* +ft*
102 IBS* +q* _o* e_g*
*“* 105 +0* -1 7J7» 95* +0* -O* ft.75

98* 98* 0 -1* 755
lOn.W7, -0* -1 7.44
97* SB* +o% —1* 7.eg
104% ion* +0* -0* 7.82
96* H6* +0* -0* 751
103 101* 0.-0% 7SI
101 Iftl* +0* o 656
liro. icn* a -i 7.ret

»* SB* +0* -ft* 7.75
103* 103* +Q% +0* 759World Bank 8 91 TOO

Average price changes... On day +0* on week -0%
CfVRtQo on

Yen STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day waafe YWd
Aslan Dev. Bfc. 8* 81
Australia 6* 88
EIB 7* 89
Finland, Rep. of 8* 87
Int.-Amer. Dev. 3*
New Zealand 8* 87

T5
20
12
15
15
IS

39* 100* +0* +0* 850
91* 91% +0* +B* 852
96* 93* +1* +7* 7,94
99* 100* -0* +0* 8.45
101* TO2* -0* O 8.59
93*100* 0 +0* 850

Average price changes... On day +0* on week +0*

Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS GO 187 97* +0* -0* 17AS
Federal Dav. 17* 86 CS 40 flOt* 102* +0* -0* 17.08
GMAC (Can.) 18 87 CS 60 flOS 104 -0* -1* 16.89
Pancanadlse 18* 88 CS 65 tS6* 96* 0 -0* 1756
Quab. Urban 16* 86 CS 20 tlOO 101 0 0 16.53
Boynac 17* 86 CS 40 flOO* 101* +0* -0* 1651
Tnrdom Cpn. 13* 85 CS 30 1912* 93* 0 -0*1857
M. Bk. OiKtilu 8 91 EUA 25 85* 87* 0 .+0* 1154
SOFTE 8* 89 EUA 40 77* 79 0 +0* 13.09

U- Bfc. Nwv. 9* 90 EUA IS 91* 92* 0 0 17.02
Algernons Bk. 10* 86 FI 60 . 98 98* +0* +0* 1080
Arafas Group 12* 88 R 40 102* 103* +0* +0* 11.32
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 73 101* 102* -0* +0* 1135
Amro Bank 12 88 R ... 60 101*102* +0V+0* 11JS
Hainakan NV 10 87 R.„ 100 86* 97 +0* +0* 10.79
Pierson 10* 86 fl 50 37* 98 +0* +0* 1036
Rabobank 12 80 R 60 102 102* +0* +0* 11.Z7
Air Franca 14* 86 FFr... 200 95* 96* 0 +0* 15.88
Bk. America 14* 88 FFr 250 94* 85* 0 +0* 1631
Charb'naflBB 13* 85 FFr 400 96 96 —0* +0* 15t47
EIB 14* 88 FFr 300 SO* 91* 0 ~0* 16.49
La Redout* 14* 85 FFr IK 92 93 0 +0* 17.14
OKB 14 86 FFr '. 400 93* 94* -0* -0* 18.06
Solvay et C. 14* 86 FFr 200 94* 95* +0* +0* 16.42
Swed. E. Cr. 14* 86 FFr 250 94* 95* 0 -0* 16.29
U. Me*. Sts. 14 85 FFr 150 92* 93* -0* -0* 16.98
Acone 14 85 C 20 9** 92* +0* +0* 1636
Beneficial 14* 90 1 20 85 86 +0* +0* T7J58
BNP 12* 91 E 15 . 88* 871, +o* +0* 15.44
C6CA 13* 88 C ... 20 88* SO* +0* +0* 18.02
Citicorp O/S 13* 90 C... SO 90* 91* +0* +0* 1531
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* 86 E 15 60* 91* +B* O 1637
Gen. Elec. Co. 12* 89 £ 50 • 85* 88* +0* +0* 1632
Hiram Walker 14* 86 E 25 9V, 94* 0 +0* 16.16
Priwatbanken 14* 88 £... 12 80* 91* +0* +0* 174W
J. Rothschild 14* 90 E 12 93 94 +0* +0* 15.B3
Royal Trustee 14 88 E... 12 93* 94* +{* *0* 1633
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13* 86 £ 20 92* 93* +0* +0* 1630
Afcro 9* 87 LukFr 500 87* 88* 0 +0* 12JTI
Eutatom 9* 88 UixFr ... 500 . 87* 88* 0 0 1232
Eurefime 10*87 LuxFr... SCO 9?* S3* 0 0 1238
EIB 9* 88 LuxFr 600 90* —0* —0* 1237
Volvo 5* 87 Loxfr ...... 600 87* .88* 0 +0*12,75
FLOATING RATE •

NOTES Spread Bid Offer C-dte C-cpn C.yld
Bank of Montreal 5* SO 0* 99* 98* 18/

B

14* 1434
Bank of Montreal 5* 91 0* 99* 99* 29/4 1739 17.1B
Bank of Tokyo 5* 91 ... 0* 99* 100* 10/6 13* 1333
Bk. Nova Scotia 5* S3 0* 99*100- 29/4 17.06 17.11

t,
88 — £• 93*20/5 131, 1337

f£C£ 5* 88 0* 99* 100* 26/4 1834 1636
BfCE 5*87..„ 0* 99*100*27/7 16* 1637
Christiania Bk. 5* 91... »* 99 90* S/S 16 16.12
Co-Ban Eurofin 5*91... 0* 96* 99*14/4 16.69 1638
Dan Norsks Creif. 5* 93 0* 97* 97* 4/6 1336- 1339
Ganfinance 5* .92 0* 98* 99*30/6 15* 1536

2?
d ®anfc 91 - *0* 99* 89*23/3 14.06 14.13

P® S2 10* 99 99* 5/3 13* 1332
"d^B"£k i8pa" 5* 88 0* 98* 98* 9/5 1331 1330
Uovds Eurofin 5* S3 ... $0* 99* 100 29/4 17.13 17.17

*!f?
an

S* ® - OJ* »* 89* 18/7 1531 15.41
Midland Int. Fin. 9 91... 0* 99*100*30/4 17.06 T73B
Naoonal Rn. 5* SB 0* TOP, 97*25/3 1731 1733
Nat. 8k. Canada 5* 88 0* 99* 100* 24/3 1731 17.31"« Fin. 5* 91... ft* 99* 99* 1^7 15.13 1532
Nat. West. nn. 5* 92... §0* 99* 98* 23/4 17 - 17.06
Nordic Int. Pin. 5* 91... 0* 98* 99 6/5 IS* 1532
Offshore Mining 5* 91 0* 98* 98* 2/6 13 1330

8 s®** 97* 8/« 17 1730
PKbenfcen 5 91 0* 36* 99 17/6 14* 1436
Sanwa Int. rin. 5* 88... 0* t*»* TOO* 24/3 17* 1737
SwtJand int 5* 92. 0* 98* 98* S/3 1334 14^3
Sec. Pacific 6* 91 ...... 0* 98* 89 24/5 13* 1342Soaew General e 5* 91 TO. 99 39*22/7 1BJ7
Standard Chart. 5* 81 0* 98* 98*tS/5 1331 1333Sumitomo Fin. G* 88... 0* 99* 99* 9/8 16 1608

Average once changes... On day +0* on weak 0
CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv, Cho
BONDS dMe price Bid Offer day' PramAilnomoro 5* 96 7/81 833 96* 97*. 7kBcw Valley Inv. 8 95 ... 4/31 23/12 97 0 4837Canon 5* 95 1/81 329 iggr 10g» .

__
Daivra^ca. 5* 96 ...12/815133 173 * 7S +1 -i^Fuptou Fanuc 4* 36 ...10/81 67K) 109 110* +1* 939Furukawn Elec. 5* 96... 7/31 300 114 115 +1 - -cctHanson O/S 98 S/81 ^ » t? £%Hitachi Cable 5* 96 2/82 S15 105 • 106 +1U —9m
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1773 79 81 +0* ; 138Inchcapa 8 ® 2/81 4.55 181* 62 0 1234Kawasaki 5* 96 9/81 229 70 71*MaraiS 96 . 7/81 m iS iS* +S
Matsushita El. 7* 96 ...11/80 590 86 87* lo* ISMlnohft Cwmra 5 96 ...10/81 90S 70* 71* +S 577Minorco 9* 97 S/32 8.16 94* 95* -<£ 4J0
n™ ftV6 - 2^ »» ^ +S ioS
Nippon Chemi-C. 5 VI ...TO/81 313 72* wj +S

_1

s'TaNippon Electric 5* 87... 2/« S*8 HOrient Rnanca 5* 97 ... 3/82 1BB7 W* 90* +1* 5*onSanyo Electnc 5 96 10/81 652 77* W* -re!
Sumitomo M«. S* 96 .10/81 305 71* +0* 0«Swiss Bk Con. 6* 90 .. 9/80 191 132 74 +1 2237Taylor Woodrow 8* 90 1/81 434 184 88 -1 -5^Komshlroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 585 105* 107* +nr*
Mitsubishi B. 6 89 DM 2/82 2S3 •*' » JJ
6 The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction in whaleor in pert in any form not permitted without writtencmaem. Data supplied by DATASTREAM littemau^al

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m)

Euro-
Cede! dear

U^. $ bonds
Last week 6,435.2 IIJ.58^
Previous week 6.50L3 11,367.6

Other bonds
Last week 969.4 7IL8
Previous week 760.0 . 44L8

% No information available-
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of
tbe mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except for Yen bonds where
it is in biliions. Change on
weefo=Change over price a week
earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread =Margin above six-month
offered rate (t three - month

;

S above mean rate) for US.
dollars. Gcpn = The current
coupon. C.yld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
-otherwise indicated. Chg. day

=

Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over tbe
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
js,sn adequate - 'secondary market

exists. The .prices over the pest
week were supplied by: Krediet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
Prance; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale; Basque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Braque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kre diet bank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union. Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithera; Bankers
Trust International; Credit Com-
mercial .de France (Securities)
London; Citicorp International
Bank; Dahva Europe NVi Deltec
Securities (UK); EEC; First
Chicago; Goldman Inter-
national ’ Corporation;. Hambros
Bank; UBJ International; Kidder
Peabody International; Manufac-
turers Hanover; Merrill lynch;
Morgan Stanley international;
Nflcko Securities Company
(Europe); Orion Royal Bank;
Salomon Brothers International;
Samuel Montagu and* Co.; Scan*
dinavian Bank; Societe Generals
Strauss Turn Bull; Sumitomo
Finance International; S. G.
Warburg and Co.- Wood Gandy-

Closing prices on February JS

.
rJ;?; ^ -."--r—'j’-v-
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Motorola picks Fairclough
FAIRCLOUGH JProject Manage*'
ment has celebrated its first

birthday by winning the first

stage contract for Motorola's
£60m expansion programme at
its microchip production plant
In East Kilbride, Scotland,

The group's, project manage-
ment division has. picked up the
contract—involving the design,
construction and management
of the phase ; three develop*

.
ment—In the -face Of.-CompeU*.
Hon from.UK .and international'
project management specialists.

Motorola^ the U.S. electronics
company^ announced the de-
velopment . programme last
autumn and the plans will add
about 100.000 sq ft. of fioozspace
to its existing 150,000 sq ft
semi-conductor plant,, which
was opened 10 yfears. ago. .

The new extension is ex-
pected to be complete, by mid-
1984 and will provide work for
about 800 people, in addition
to the 1,300 employees already
on the complex. The company,
considered . making the new
investment is France, West Ger-
many and Japan."
The additional facility win

represent one. of the most
technologically advanced buQd-
incs of its type in Europe and
will enable production of high-
speed micro-processors and
memory products.
Orders received to date cover

the concept and schematic
design phases for a water fab-
rication facility, support build-

ings. liquid gas compounds,
chemical warehouses and
external works on a site next
to existing plant. Key factors

governing design will be the

low level of acceptable vibra-
tion and the special safety re-

quirements for
' -'pyrophoric

gases.
" —

. Phase three wiH be suffi-

ciently flexible to accent future
changes in. production tech-

niques and the new . sendees
plant and distribution systems
wjll allow, future integration of
existing buildings to .provide &
centralised energy centre and
distribution network.

Fairriongh’s success in pick-
ing up such a major, contract
highlights the growing role of
.project management in tbe con-
struction industry and the con-
version of .increasing numbers
of traditional contractors to the
concept V

' According to operations like
Project Management Inter-,
national, traditional methods of
handling a major construction
project are, no longer effective,

and. the control of costs, time
and quality has become an even
greater priority in today's com-
petitive conditions.
Such control, or “continuous

watch-dog- activity,** says FML'
should be the responsibility of
an expert group winch has
developed procedures to improve

.

the efficiency of the entire
construction process—pot just
design, or construction. Senior
partner; Derek Hammond chums
to offer tbe largest independent
project management company in
the UK and for 17 years has
been marrying together the
various construction skills into
one package.
The Hammond team provide

a client with an organisation
which relieves him of the day-

to-day responsibility for a major
project, while at the same time
guaranteeing .accurate infor-

mation on all -stages of the work.

The total service can start

with property advice, jncorporat-
- ing general planning assistance,

negotiations with, authorities and
preparation offeasibility studies.

Co-ordinating the project takes
in guidance- on the selection of
all members of -the professional

team, the type of contract and
.overall timescale involved,
together with arrangement of
finance and long-term - strategy

for the jdb. Financial control
concerns all necessary reporting
documentation to members of
the professional team and tbe
client; followed by stage-to-stage
indications of tile actual pro-
gress measured against the
original plan.

Ob site. PMI co-ordinates all

aspects of the construction
process and gives an effective
link between the client, the
design team and the contractor.

, Finally, the group will take
on responsibility for commission-
ing. testing and co-ordinating the
handover of a completed build-
ing as a whole, or in parts. Staff
training, preparation of hand-
over documents and the negotia-
tion of maintenance contracts
can also be organised.

.. PMI is “ watchdogging " more
than 50 projects at the moment,
a third of . them overseas,
including Nigeria and California.
The group has bases in the
Middle East and Geneva but at
home operates from a restored
Queen Anne house at Harmonds-
worth. West Drayton, Middlesex.

‘Better value ’ aggregates federation
FIVE- MAJOR construction pro-

ducts suppliers have resigned
their memberships of- four
trade associations in favour of

joining the British Construction

Materials industries which Is

due to come into existence on
April 1.

The breakaway- companies,
until a -collective- clout of
millions of pounds. - include
Amey Roadstone Corporation,
ECC Quarries, Redland Aggre-
gates, Tarmac Roadstone and
Tilcon. which believes that
tbeir support of the new BCMI
will result in members receiving
better value for money and
much less dissipation of valu-

able board members' time.

The Associations feeling the
"pinch are ACMA (Asphalt and.
Coated Macadam. Association).

RQSF (British Quarrying and
Slag Federation), BRMC
(British Ready-Mixed Concrete
Association) and SAGA (Sand
and Gravel Association).

. But the asphaltandquarrying

bodies will merge into the new
organisation and the squeeze is

really on BRMCA and SAGA,
which are against participation

and will continue to operate as
separate entities.

Members already opting to
support BCMI have vested
interests in sand and gravel and
ready-mixed

,
concrete not. a

million tons away- in volume -

terms ' from those "represented
by the remaining organisations.

Tbe first five have for many
years talked about a

'
proposed

merger'and fouDd their Initla- -

trve supported by ACMA and
BSQF which, although at the

moment continue to function
autonomously, will become
totally absorbed into the new
set-up.

Director-general designate,

Robert PiuMpson (formerly
with the British Road Federa-
tion) has already taken up his
post at 25, Lower Belgrave
Street, London SW1 (also

ACMA headquarters) Where, be
promises, the new federation
will “ feed time, . people and
resources in a more professional

framework ” and . offer better
value for subscription money to

the newly-acquired and future
members.

Swiss construction figures
THE SWISS construction in- adjusted fall of roughly five per

cent, after a real increase of
five per cent in the previous
year. .

Total construction volume was
SwFr 13bn (£3.6Sbn) in 1991,

of which housing construction

accounted for SwFr '4.84bn

(£1.37bn).

dustry’s overall production

volume grew a nominal two per

cent last year after a 14 per

cent growth In 1980, according

to the Swiss Masterbuilders’

Association.

This- represented an. inflatioh

Gibraltar link proposals
CONTRACTS for a preliminary
feasibility study end a design
contract for a hired link to join
Europe and Africa at the Strait"

of’ Gibraltar have been placed
with British .consulting engi-

neers and with, an interna-

tional consortium representing.

French, Spanish and Moroccan
interests.

The contracts awarded in
Morocco are part of a series of
studies Investigating the feasi-

bility, of a link to join Spain
with - Morocco. It has been
estimated that the cost of the
project could be at least $1.25bn
(£694m).

• A Dirhams 2m (£100,009)
contract has been awarded to
Freeman, Fox and Partners of
London to provide designs for

a posable bridge linking the
countries. This will involve the
identification of possible loca-

tions for a suspension- bridge.
At the same time an' inter-

national consortium has been
awarded a Dirhams 2m
(.£200,

000) contract for an.

economic feasibility study and
a study of alternatives for the
link—including a bored tunnel,

submerged tube, pontoon"bridge
or causeway. About six inter-

national consortia are under-
stood . to .. have hid for the
contract.

• The consortium comprises
two French companies, the
Paris-based- SodSt# d'Etudes
Techniques et Economiques
(SETEC) and the Grenoble-
based Sodete Greoobles Etudes
Aqua Hydraulique (SOGREAH)
as well as a : Spanish and a
Moroccan -company: The con-
tract for a feasibility study was
awarded by.- the Rabat-based
Soci£16"National* d’Etudes pour
le Detroit. -

A further' study, this time for

a' rail-only tunnel, is being
carried . out bv the Madrid-
based Socfedfd Estudios y Com-
znunicaciones del- Estret-ha de
Gibraltar.

ALAN ELLIS

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS
TWO JAPANESE construction
companies have been given a
313m ringgit (£73m) contract to
build Malaysia’s international
commodities exchange building
in Kuala Lumpur.
The contract was signed

between the Government-owned
Urban Development Authority,
and TAKENAKA KOMUTKN
and KUMAGAI GUMI construc-
tion companies.
The Japanese won the- con-

tract, even though their price
was illm higher than a local

contractor because of their
superior building techniques,
which UDA officials hope to

pick up.
The building,' comprising a

five-storey podium block and a'
33-storey tower .blodc, is to be
ready within 26 months, and will

have a gross area of 1.6m sq fL
The whole international com- -

modities exchange building,
including land, piling and build-
ing is expected to cost 500m
ringgit (£116.6m).

Recently. UDA entered into a
partnership with the Kuok.
Brothers, a leading Malaysian
Chinese group, to develop. ah'

area in the Kuala Lumpur
“Golden Triangle", area for

an international hotel, office

and residential blocks costing
clpse to 700m ringgit (£163.3m).

JAPAN ,
DEVELOPMENT

AND CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY (JDC) and HAZAMA-
GUMI will construct the build-

ing under a new joint venture
company, JDC/Hazama-Gumi.
The building, to be erected on
a 4,568 square metre site in
Batery Road, will house the

bank’s Singapore headquarters.
Chartered Bank chief

manager.-Mr C. W. G. Bndacotr,
said the cost of the whole pro-
ject was over S$iOra (£3S.3m)
and when completed in early
1984, it will be the largest

building within the Chartered
Bank organisation worldwide.

•k

THE CHARTERED BANK has
awarded a S$llnm (£29.4ra)

contract to lwo Japanese con-

struction companies to build its

42-storey building in Singapore.

UK CONTRACTS
OVERSEAS
MARINE DEVELOPMENT of

Glasgow has secured' a contract

worth A$4m (£2.3m) to build

a Toll-on/roll-off.- terminal
;
for

the Port, of Darwin m Australia,
The: ship-To-shnre bridge, using:
the company’s Llnkspan patent,-

will’ be. 85. metres long ami will

be fabricated in Singapore.

.
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LETTERS OF.
’ ; intent ‘ for

£200,000 worth of cement-
toortar pipelining for' the sea-.

water cooling intake for the
500 MW extension to the

Bombay Thermal Generating
Station, just outside Bombay in

India, have been received by
APE PIPELINING SERVICES.

HVCA not satisfied

with Bournemouth answer
THE HEATING and Ventilating

Contractors’ Association says it

is not satisfied with the reasons
given by the Borough of Bourne-

mouth to justify the award of
a £2.4m contract to the sub-

sidiary of a Dutch company for

building services for the town’s
West Cliff Centre without invit-

ing .competitive tenders- from
British contractors.

Association members and
some local ratepayers felt con-

cerned about the circumstances
leading up to The placing of the
contract, which The HVCA
claims is contrary to the require-

ments of EEC Directive 71/305,
and may contravene the
borough’s own standing orders
which require tenders in open
competition for work ahove a

specified value — in Bourne-
mouth Boroush’s case £4.000.

The council says it awarded
The work to ADEC (Anglo
Dutch Energy Conservation) on
the recommendation of if*

appointed consultants. Module 2 .

Module 2 had specified be
Dutch Giron system fur the
hearing, ventilation, air condi-
tioning and water treatment for

BOMS CONSTRUCTION has
won a contract to manage a
project worth £ll.5m at current
prices for ihe- Post Office in

Central London. The job is

ejected to last some 31 years.

Both sides are keeping full

derails under wraps for Ihe ne>:t

month or so.

- - *
AT IVYBRIDCE nODSE. Adam
Street, London. WC2. John
Lelliott has commenced a- £2ra
Contract for Clerical. Medical
and General Life Assurance
Society. The nine-storey build-

ins.; util undergo external

alterations arid repairs and in-

ternal refurbishment.
:A commercial development

Involving .the fitting out of five

new linked buildings at Walling
Court.'- Cannon Street, London
EC4; ;

.
is also under way for

Midland Bank under a manage-
ment fee contract valued’ at

around £lm. At 26, Austin
Friars, London EC2, Lelliott

has won a £2m contract from
Lateg Investment ' Company to

partially demolish and rebuild

tbe entire new complex, and
said that the sole UK agent
(ADEC) would have to under-

take the supply and installation

of the equipment.

The Association does not
accept that the 50-60-year truck

record of several local members
could not stand up to competi-

tion from the Dutch-owned com-
pany and asks why—if the
patented Glzon system was con-

sidered superior to British

equivalents—had no one con-
nected with the project been
able so fsr to identify its

advantages publicly?
One of ihe highlights of the

HVCA's list of “unusual cir-

cumsrances” leading up to the
placing nf the award concerns
an advance cash payment to

ADEC of £l.3G5m.
Local secretary, Tony Ven-

trella. claims Ibis is “unheard
of." “Why was this money paid
up front to a fnrelgn-owned
enmptny when hnme*h.'ispf] con-
tractors oflen have difficulty in

celling paid by local authorities

for work already completed? ”

Mr Venlrella also asks: “If
a 50 per cent cash advance Is

UK CONTRACTS
a six-storey office and the re-

construction of F. W. Wool-
worth's store at Gfi-GO, The
Broadway,. Wimbledon, London
}i\VJ9, commenced with a cun-
tract value around £900,000.

The ground floor and base-
ment of Princes House,
Gresham Street, I .ondon EC2. is

to be stripped out and refur-

bished in a £715,000 contract

with Standard Lite Assurance
Company.

Le lliu It’s specialised works
division lias won three T.ontlon

refurbishmen ts: at 90, Bishops-

gate, London EC2, tile 17th-IJ)th

for Banco Real, value £350,000;

a £227.000 contract for ihe ex-

ternal -and- internal refurbish-

ment of 72-74. Brewer Street,

London Wl; and refurbishment
of three floors of. shops and
offices at .11-12, Gees Court,
London Wl, value £158,000.

INDUSTRIAL AND office de-

velopment work just won by
Croudace Construction totals

more than £5.2m worth and

Bryant
construction

Build for

Bommeree

8 Industry

Solihull.Reading

justified in exchange for a fixed

price, will the borough under-
take to make similar advance
payments on ail future fixed-

price contracts involving HVCA
members? "

He has already asked the
Secretary of State for the
Environment to look into

Bournenituiih Rurouuh's hand-

ling of the v.ard prut-cdure and
has been lold by Mr J Incline's
office to refer the circumstances
to Bournemuu tit’s District

Auditor.

While awaiting a reply from
the laner. Mr Venlrella has sent

a letter to Mr Keith Lumas, the
borough's chief executive anil

town clerk, in which ilie HVCA
risks teil fcpeeille questions 1

designed io clarify the affair. '

Mr Lomus told the FT that
he had not received the letter

inn would comment on the
Association's queries as soon as

l\u was able in Uu ->u.

DEBORAH PICKERING '

involves a scheme at Gunnells
Wood Road, Stevenage, where
a former Buwater factory is to

he divided into two for

Stevenage Securities ipart of

the Wembley Project Manage-
ment Group I

.

The company will also con-
struct a lactury/warehousc
which will provide 16 nursery
units. Funders for the scheme

;

are llie Universities Super-
annuation Scheme, agents Jones
I.any Wootton, and architect

1

Adamson Dines Associates.

*

k

3. L. DEVELOPMENT SER-
VICES (member of John Laing)
is undertaking a £1.4in develop-

ment as project manager for a
new Co-op superstore at Christ-

church, Dorset, on behalf of

«

Co-operative Retail Services.

•k

THE S2.G4M Ampthill-Maulden I

bypass in Bedfordshire has been \

awarded to ROADWORKS
(

(1952) the civil enginering divi-

sion of East Anglian contractor
Jackson Group.

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange

Continental Illinois

Overseas Finance CorporationN.Y
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Issue of U.S. $100,000,000
15\per cent Guaranteed Notes due March 1, 1989

Unconditionally Guaranteed as toPayment of Principal, •

Premium, if any, and Interest by
.

•

‘

Continental Illinois Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware)

.

The issue price of the Notes is 100 per cent, of their principal amount.

Interest will be payable annually in arrears beginning on March 1,1983.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes:-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

BankofAmerica international Limited Bank Brussels Lambert N.V.

Bear, Steams& Co. Citicorp International Group

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Kiddei; Peabody Internationa! Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Merrill Lynch Internationaf & Co. Orion Royal Bank Limited

Shearson/American Express International Limited S .G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

: The 20 000 Notes of $1 ,000 and 3,000 Notes of $1 0,000 each constituting the above issue

have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Particulars of the Notes and the Company are available in the statistical services of

Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during usual business hours up to

and including March 12, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12, Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN
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HOWSHELLSH
DISCOVERYCAN^M
ABIGSAVINGON YOi

HE/OING BILLS
Oneofthecontributions to

profit a firm can make in today’s

tough businessdimateistosave

on heating bills.

Ovpra thirdofheat escapes
through uninsulated cavity walls.

.

-

t

:

Butyou can cut the loss and -

save up to 25% on heating bills

with the help of Sh'efl Dry Cavity

Wall Insulation,the proven system.

PROVEN IN PRACTICE
Wsfvetested itseffectiveness

attheShell Laboratorieswhere
the system was developed.Just

as important it is proving itself in

. practice with over:20,000 instal-

lations made lastyear alone.The
system is also used by Govern-
mentand local authorities

throughoutthe United Kingdom.
Butwhatmakes itso different?

SAFEAND ECONOMICAL
Atthe heart ofShell's Dry

Cavity VteH Insulation system is a

tiny polystyrene bead.When
millionsofthem are blown into

wall cavities,their Iight coating"

ofadhesive bondstoem together.

10?

Thus a heat saving barrier is

formed.Shell's bonded bead

system won’t shrink or crack,

and thetiny pockets of airtrap-

.ped between thebeads enables

the cavity to breathe and any
moisture to drain away.

It retains this effectiveness

whatever the weather, having

been tested byindependent

research under every climatic

extremethe British Islescan offer.

Shell Dry CavityWall Insula-

tion isverysimpleand economical

to install.As well as savingyou
money on energy, it can qualify

you forvaluable tax advantages.

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
The Shell Dry Cavity Wall

Insulation system is guaranteed

for the lifetime of the structure.

To get full details on how to

save on your company's heating

bills, fill in the FREEPOST coupon
or ring the Commercial Depart-

ment on Derby (0332) 372§g3_

Ter Thermoccmtort Ltd,FK£PCiST,DeifcyK1 9ER.

Pfessa send tneycurtechnical brochure.

Ham*,

QtoMjirp required)

FT22/2

Address.

_Fcstcode_

TeI.No_

Personal enquiryD Business enquiry ED PSrsselirf) |f

\
SHELLDRY CAVITY

j

WALLINSULATION
jr Marketed fry rhermacomforf Lurried, a member of the Royal Dutch/Shefl Group cf Companws. JrW 1 INII Ml 111 — MS NN 1

"^ MW MU

For business Cars and
Vans Tel 0783 44122

CONTRACT HIRE LTD
A Cowrie Group / Forward Trust Joint Venture Company]

Plastics soil

Iwaste. rainwater

& underground
drainage

Tet.MaidiJuoeflk»22) 77811 Tdet^ultiD

Systems tor Professionals.
f if cDS ift

SPECTlfS WINDOWS
fa Division of Grarfuj t:d. o mpior
exlrufijfl and ivind.iwj company)

ARE SEEKING

PARTNERS/AGENTS
TO DEVELOP MAHKET tOfi A NEW

ALL-BRITISH UPVC
WINDOW SYSTEM

Brina launched in March 1982
Established window companies only

Contact Gaofr Card
General Manager

Tel: 0625 616199
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COAL EXTORTTERMNAL:

A REQUESTFOR
LETTERS OF

INTERESTFROM
DEVELOPERS.

New York City's proposed coal export terminal at Stapleton. Staten Island makes
good economic sense. In fact, we believe the projects success will be virtually guaranteed
by the economic advantages which the Port of New York otters.

• Deepest draft channel on the East or Gulf Coast—68! allowing ship sizes up to 260,000
CWVTs.

• Cheapest dredging costs on East or Gulf Coast-5150 million to deepen to 68' and minimal
maintenance charges.

• Shortest sailing time to Europe over major East and Gulf Coast coal ports: 1-4 days saved-
• Direct access from U S. coal fields in Pennsylvania. Ohio Kentucky, and West Virginia via
Conrailand or CSX.

• Most efficient transport and liandiing operations: terminal designed for unit trains.

The Gty has already delermined the general design of the project, which features a
i Staten Island. Thecoarse-coal slurry pipeline system designed to move Ihe coal across

entire system includinq ihe slurry pipeline, coal storage, rail terminal and loading pier wilt

cost an estimated S150 million and have a capacity of 20 million tons of coal per year.We
intend to open the terminal by early 1986. The Qlv has already contracted with engineer-
ing. environmental and urban design consultants We are now seeking private development
groups wiling to build, finance and op>erate the facility

The City requests Letters of Interest now from all potential developers
and users. Each Letter of Interest should include- latest annual reports; a
complete description of the firm and its subsidiaries; a discussion of the
firm's strengths in coal. rail, shipping, construction dr finance,

and what role the firm would take in terminal development,
operation and or use Companies may submit Letters of
interest individually or as joint ventures. Each participant

in a joint venture must provide all of the items lisled above.
Letters of Interest should reach the Department

of Ports and Terminals no later than April 2. 1982 All

respondents will be kept informed of the projects prog-
ress. Depending oh the extent and type of response, the
Qtv mav issue a formal Request for Proposals to qualified

developers who have submitted the Letters of Interest.

Any firm having questions about the format of the Letter of Interest or wishing
further information mav contact the Department of Ports and Terminals of .

the Gty of NewYbrk.

Waller Armsirong. Proiect Doecior. New fork Gty Department of Ports And Temwials.
Bailery Maritime Burfdmg. New York. NewYork 10004 <21Z) 246-8016

FROM THE GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF

TURKISH STATE RAILWAYS (TODD)

Scaled bids are Invited to an international -competitive .bidding

for riie supply and installation of complete signaluation systems

required by our administration for the (577 km) Iskenderun-

Drvrigi railway tine. The foreign payments of this project will

be financed through the Saudi Fund for Development Loan.

The bidders considering to participate in this-bidding should note

the following points:

K

4:

5.

7.

Only the bidders who are not within the scope of the

boycott resolutions of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and

the League of-Arab States may participate in this bidding.

The related bidding specifications are prepared in Turkish

and in English and may be purchased From our Central Cash

Office, Ankara at a cost of TL30.000 or the equivalent

foreign currency.

The sealed bids must reach or personally be submitted to

the address of TCDD Isletmesi Genet Muduriugu
MOzef

Sadnalma Komityonu" Maizeme Diirssi Baskanligl. G*r-

Ankara, Turkey, not later than 15.00 hours on Tuesday 7th

September 1982. The bids reached after this date and delays

in mail will not.be taken into consideration.

The bids must be submitted In three copies 7rr Turkish or In

English and the bid envelopes must be addressed to TCDD
Isletmesi Genet Muduriugu, MOzef Satinalma Komisyonu"
MaTzeme Dairesi Baskanligl, Gar-Ankara, Turkey, and shall

bear the subject title "Suudi Arabistan Kalkinma. Fonu
K red isi/ liken derun-Divrigi Demiryolu Hatti Sinyali-Zasyon

Tesisleri Teklifidir.”

The bidders will also submit a bid bond at the rate of

25% of the total value together with their bids.

TCDD reserves the right of making modification in the
bidding specifications prior to the bid deadline.

TCDD is completely free to withhold or to make the award
In full or in part to any bidder of its free choice.

INTERKATIQNAL TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-09/74
The provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction

Authority announces the release of an international

tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
Transport Equipment The Government has
received a! credit from the International Develop-
ment Association toward the cost of the, Addis
Awash Overlay Project and intends to apply the
proceeds of this credit to eligible payments under
the contracts for which this invitation to Bid is

issued, Interested Suppliers from member coun-

tries of the World Bank Switzerland and Taiwan
are invited to collect Bid documents during office

hours from the Procurement Office, Room 106, of

the Ethiopian Transport Construction Authority
against payment of Birr 20.00 for each set of

documents. .

Bids will be opened in public in the Conference
Room, 4th floor of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction Authority headquarters building on
April 1, 1982, 10.00 hours Addis Ababa time. The
Authority reserves the right to reject any or all

bids that are not in conformity with all conditions
and specifications mentioned in the Bid Documents.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT C0NS1X0CT10N

AUTHORITY

INTERNATIONAL TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE

OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT

INVITATION NO. T-08/74

The provisional Military Government of Socialist

Ethiopia, Ethiopian Transport Construction
Authority announces the release of an international
tender for the purchase of Road Construction and
Maintenance Equipment.

A loan is available from the African Development
Fund (A.D.F.) and interested bidders from
member countries and participating states of the
A.D.F. are requested to collect bid documents and
specifications during office hours from the Procure-
ment Office, Room 106, of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction Authority against payment of
Birr 20.00 for each set of documents.

Bids will be opened in public in the Conference
Room, 4th floor of the Ethiopian Transport
Construction Authority headquarters building on
April 15, 19S2. at 10.00 hours Addis Ababa time.
The Authority reserves the right to reject any or
all bids that are not in conformity with* all
conditions and specifications mentioned in the
tender.

ETHIOPIAN TRANSPORT CONSTRUCTION

AUTHORITY

INTERNATIONAL
BIDDING

Under the terms of a World Bank loan, the Port of Bar Working
Organization (PBWO), Bar, Yugoslavia, invites bids for manu-
facture, delivery and erection of general and bulk cargo handling

equipment comprising:

I For handling ores and coal, conveyor and control systems,

reclaimer and stacker units, and railway wagon loader.

General — cargo-handling equipment consisting of two
cranes of 20 t capacity each, and "

Equipment for general maintenance workshop.

ii

III

The final dace for delivery and erection of all equipment fat

November 30 1982.

Interested bidders may obtain the bidding documents from the

PBWO at 81350 Bar, against payment of dinars 10,000 to the
account no. 20130401-14653 far Yugoslav bidders, or US dollars

350 to the account no. 20100-620-37-25730-421/25 for foreign

bidders, at the Investidona Banka - Udmzena Banka - Titograd,
with indication RO Luka Bar - RZ “ Izgradnja.

1*

The dosing date for submission is 10.00 hours on April 30 1982.
Public opening of bids will cake place on the same date at

11.00 hours at PBWO's office.

Bidders only from the IBRD member countries. Switzerland and
Taiwan are invited to participate in this International Com-
petitive Bidding.

THEATRES

WAREHOUSE Donraar
St, CowcfJt .G*„n. Boat Ofllc*
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

24 Feb.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE.
March 2-27 M4*ji Dally

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 928 6303.
Mar 5 on. Eve» 7.30 MAT Sat 23D
MASQUERADE 111 WOrtataW.

CLUBS

COMPANY NOTICE

Tender forthesupply
ofspareparts for

LandRovers,Series111

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1348 TO ISM
NOTICE TO DISSENTING

STOCKHOLDERS
Pursuant to Section 209 Cll of tfw

Companies Act 1946
In the matter of

TANKS CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENTS

hareJiuftar called the mtatwrar
company "

NOtlc* try SOCIETE GENERALE HOLDINGS
5A- hem natter called " the transferee

company “

To.an hoiden of ordinary ttoCK unit* Of
SCn each In the transferer company
represented By warrants to hearer.

J
WHEREAS op the 19th day oI October.

TheCrownAgents will shortlybo calling forworltTwide
fenripfs on behalfof tfae Kenya Mtru^ryofTranspcrt =t»wl

Cornmimirariopsfbrthgiinpplyftf iMiyeiefTe TUjTTMtofyjfli^

Foots forLandRovczsSeeks HL
Tcnderdocumcnts will bereturnable to theCrowa
.Agentsm Ixmdon, where theywillbe opetMdpnhttrifyrtw
adate to be advised.

_ all the hold rj of tne ordinary stoc
unlb or Ho each In the transferor com-
pany on the bun of *SQp In cash for
each ordinary stock unit and whereas m
to the ftttcentt day or February. 1582
Wnff • date wtu*in four months of the
date of the making thereof Bach offer was
approved by the holders of not less
than nine tenths In valua of the md
ordinary stock units (other than stock
umli already heft! at the dale of the

,
offer By. or By a nominee for.

i transferee company or Its ^uhcMIary].

I

NOW THEREFORE the transferee eomtuwy
j

In pursuance of Uw provisions of Section
1 209. ID. of the Companies Act. 194*

Shouldyouwish to receive a setoftenderdacmaeats,
please apply in writing to theCrown Agents,4 MillbanL
Westminster, LondonSWlP 3JD, muring
reference.BB4GfKENTRANSWB2J0l388&

hereby flirec yog notice that

Tcodeeea trig beallowed to oficcanyorallofdiespates
defafledin the tenderdocnmgntK. nlthrmflh mri^ritral
ordersqflegflu tplaced.

admire the ordinary stock units ... ..

you In the tramfa*or company AND
further cakr notice that unless open an
BPPUcattftfl bents made to Uk Court by
von within one month front the date on
which this notice ta glreo the Court tWnla
et to order otherwise the transferee
company will be entitled, and bound TO
acwbT the ordinary stock uMh held by

. von in the transferor company on the
' terms of .the offer approved by the
apprgvnig hoMire of the sakl ordinary
stock units.

Signed: J. DE FAUCONVAL
Director

tor the transferee company.
Date—22nd February. 1932

LCUMl INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENTS N.V.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY MONDAY

THE RATE IS £27.50

per single column centimetre

Jff.SKLMIH-'W GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES "A” 19S7
EXTENDIBLE AT THE HOLDERS
. OPTION TO 1990

The Interest rate applicable to Ur apove
Nates In resaaet ar the six month period
commencing Mad February 1982 has been
(Utcd at 132% #fr annum.

The, inttrjrt amaurtlna to US S84.68
per US VI .000 principal amount of Urn
Notes wm be oaM on Monday. 33rd
August 1982 against presentation of
coupon No. 4.

* DANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY
„ .

OF NEW YORK
Principal Paying Agent

4. A. DEVimSH PLC

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN Hmt Hra
Transfer ttwka. of die 6(4% Redeemable
Debenture Steele 1981-88' and the'St-%

two* Stock will . boCumulative
ei«ed tram

Prefer I __
_17th tg 38th March. 1982

(both data jncinsivei tar a* pw
g
aragaii

el the warrant? for Interest and
payable an the 31st March. 1983.

7>Wty H0W.

J - LU™WA1

^sss.^
ion February. ISM

8v_(3Kder of the Board
1TE. Secretary

ART GALLERIES

^“79S4.D*SBVkElfeESr,-Stl
Paintings.

FIELDBORNE. 63, Qwccfl* Grove. NWS,
01-386 3600. F. T. KORMIS RELIEFS
and PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.
MATHAP GALLERY. 32. Moteomb Street,
London.. SWT. TeL 335 DOIO. Specialists
In 19th

.
Century and Contemporary

Paintings Ip Arabia.

“ARMSQSS&k* "SSHfer
S
pi.i

V
rr:

1NGS .until 6 March. Mon-Frl 10-3.30.
Sat 10-1 230.
WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY, White-
chapel High St. 377 DtoY Tube AIdeate
S^r.-Ta.J-.MSr- WHITECHAPEL OWN
EXHIBITION. Sun.-FrL 11-5.30. Ci Sat.
Free.

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 11
Masons Avenue. EC2. 01-726 2502.
lOlui- Piper—GouadN*.

iprlnti.

THE GASUGHT OF ST JAMBS'S
London's most taming businessman’s
night Club. No mambarsMP needed,
2 bars, dozens of danceahie com-
panhms. Intrloolng Cabaret Acts.
Happy Hour 8-9

.
pm. If remind,

superb 3-course dimer, only £9.75.
Plus sendee and tax. Entrance fee
£5 79 (£3 refunded to dbtvn ordering
before 9 pm]. Open Mon-Frl 8 pm.
2 am. 3aL 9 pm-2 ant

4 DUKE Of YORK STRUT. 8W1mi 01-980 1648-4950

"Ursa
Supper from. 10-330 amT Disco and top

ssfei.ienEuncvanr.

PERSONAL
UPERUNTCL. A|
ipoeJfyth* undfc
loader for yoor n

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

EFFECTIVE JANUARY, 1982

Commercial sad Industrial Property

Residential Property

Appointments

Business, Investment Opportunities

Businesses for Sale/Wanted

Personal

Rotor Cars

Hotels and Travel

Contracts end Tenders

Book Publishers

1982

Single

Per column
line cm
£ £

8.00 27J50

6.00 20.00

8.50 29.00

8^0 29.00

8.50 29.00

6.00 20.00

6.00 20.00

aoo 20.00

8.00 27^0

. net 12jOO

Premium position available

(Minimum size 39 column cans)

£6.00 per single columncm extra

For further details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial Times Monday February 22
.;ffi82

Financial Times Monday February 22. 1982

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

Date
Current ........

Current .—
Feb 24-25 .....

Title

Feb 24-25

Feb SOMar 4 ...

Mar 1-4

Mar 2-6

Mar 4-7

Mar 7-9

Mar 9-13

Mar 9-20

kpr 3 ..

Mar 14-17, .....

Mar 14-19

Video Software Show (01-886 2500) (until Feb 23)

Scottish Gifts Fair (01-855 9201) (until Feb 25)

OiL Gas, Petroleum and Process Plant ExiubraoD

(01-637 8841)

Unit Load Show (Ol-flOS 2122)

International Tight Show (0248 88396)

Hydrates and Pneumatics Krtribatem (01*839

5041)
Tstoanztianai Production Engineering aid Prodno-

trvity Extubation and Conference (01-747 3131)
National Glaring ExhihitUMi (01-686 2599)

Footwear and accessories show (01-739 2071). ......

The Business Enterprise Show {01-636 3716) ......

Chelsea Antiques Fair (0727 55069) ............

Daily Mall Ideal Home Exhibition (01-222 9341)' ...

International Glass and Glass Technology,

,
Exhibition—GLASSES (0378 77966).

Antoquip Exhibition (01-235 7000)'

Venue
Heathrow Hotel
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow

Bloomsbury Centre, London
Wembley; Conference Centre
Olympia \

fjjgn, TOmringhtii

Cunand InterMtfktoai

NEC, Bunfinsham
Old Town Hall
Earls Court .

NEC, Bimia^ham
Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Feb 23-26

Feb 23-27

2628

Feb 27-Mar 3
Mar 2-6

Mar, 5-8

Mar 7-10

Mar 7-14

Mar 11-21

Mar 16-21

TECHEX *82—Annual Technology Exchange Fair
(01-584 5749)

International Rubber and Plastics Exbzbdtian for

Asia (01-839 3041)
Scandinavian Manswear Fair and Fashion Week

(01-540 1101)

BrteMWitlonaO Fdir (01*734 0543)
Ctmstinction Indonesia *82 (01-486 1951) ..^

Winter Spates Fashion EriributLon (01-439 3964) ...

International Fashion Trade Fair — JGEDO
(01-409 0956)

iDternationBl Agricultural Exhibition (01-439 3964).

Household Appliance Trade Fair (01-486 8686) ...

Brighter Homes and Do-It-Yourself Exhibition
(Dublin 6940221

Lyons

nnp>nhap» î

Erankftai
Jakarta -

Paris '

Dussddnrf
Paris
Sao Paulo

Dublin

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Feb 24 ..

Feb 25-26

Feb 25 ,

Feb 25 M ,

Mar 1-2 ..

Mar 3

Ctty University: Financial Futures Martetx.
" -\

(01-920 0111) London, ECE
The Economist: The World Market: protectionism _

or co-operation and expansion? (01-839 7000) ... Hyde Paric HMa, Wf
Yh& Banker/OPC/LCd: Growing Pains—Resolving .... :

the problems facing international Banks of ’
.

establishing and developing a physical presence

In the City of London (01-629 2483) Camion Street; EC4
Dun mid Bradstreet: Fundamentals of credft

management—im credit personnel and those

concerned with trade debtors (01-247 4377)

FT Conference: The Fourth World Motor Con-
ference (01-621 1355)

DISC (UK): The credit analysis of international

Mar 4
Mar 45

Mar 85

Mar 10-12

Mar 11-13

Mar 15-18

War 17 ....

I Mar 17-18

Mar 18 ...

Mar 18-19

Mar 18 ..

|Mkr 20 ...

Mar 22

- LCCL Conference on West Germany (01-248 4444)
International Commexritei Arbitration. Symposium

(08 231200)
£MR/Eur0money: Aerospace Internationa Ship-

ping Fmancmg Energy Techniques (01-282

2732) -
Egoman Profitahie cooperation of manufacturers

and retaflers (020 444995) ....

Summit Cooference and Exhibit Group: 5th
Symposium on Crime In Business (04912 3675)

IFM: The Elements of Salary Adadnistintiori (0L
. 946 9100)- ;

Institute at Credit Management: National Con-

FT Conference: European Pulp and Paper in the

~~ Churchill Hotel* WI

Mar 23 .

I Mar 25-27

Institute of Marketing: Action for Recovery Con-
ference (01-680 7525) -

London . Export Conferences: Nigeria—Future
- Programmes (0822 3577)
Institute of Marketing: National Conference

(06285 24922) Hilton Hotel, WT
University of Reading: Strategic Factors in the

Growth of -International Business (0734 85123) Reading: "

Oyez-IBC: European Symposium on the Cauda
Reactor (01-242 2481) Portman Hotel* WX

IPS: Currency Diflerentials (0990 23711) Midland Hotel* Manchester
The Institute of Administrative Management

. Administrators of the Future (01-658 0171) — Bournemouth ~ V

Anyone -wishing fo attend (my of the above events, is advised to telephone the organisers to
ensure fhat, there has been no change m the details published.

VICTORIA PALACE. THEATRE. Opm
_Prr*1*wi

Financial Times Conferences
Marcb 11 —1 Limited him.
March 5-TO. ELIZABETH TAYLOT, in
THE LITTLE FOXES by LILIAN ' HELL-
MAN. Advance Box- omen open 01-834
131 7-S. 01-828 4735-fi. Credit
acreused. Grew uln 379 B061.

card*

TStaTase 6808.
EarBum

U30. S. iO- f.- B. " PRIESTLEY'S
Mystery Thriller AN INSPECTOR GALLS.
WHITEHALL. Box off. ML 01-839 6978.
01-330 8012-7765. CC 01-930
594 . Group sates, tel.6694. Group sates, tel. 01-379 6061.

WWteJteirs latest fare* ANYONE FOR
DEMIST by John WELLST Directed bv
DICK CLEM ENT. MOM.-SAT EVES 8.15
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.
WYNDHAM-S. 5 836.3028. CC 379 6565.
Group reductions 836 3BS2. COUN
BLAKELY, BKWARY ' LEACH In
ARTHUR MILLARS ALL MY Softs.
Directed by MICHAEL BUKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7-30. S« 430 * 8M. Wad
mat 230.

TBQE SEVENTH INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS OCWFERENCE
London— 29 and 30 April, 1982
The Secretary of State for Employment The Rt Hon Norman Tebbit, MP will give the keynote address
at this timely and topical conference. Other speakers will include The Rt Hon Mrs Shirley Williams,
MP, speaking on behalf of ihe Social Democratic Party, Mr Jim Mortimer, the new General Secretary
Labour Party and Mr Pat Lowry, Chairman of ACAS. PArfessor Sir John Wood will be in the fHwfr

EUROPEANPUIPAND PAPER IN TRTR 80’s

Helsinki— 17 and 18 March, 1982

This conference wiH provide an opportunity to consider production costs and competitiveness in
industry in North America and Scandinavia, the impact of currency rates and energy prices on pnlp
*?*£?**' ThiS section 01 016 Programme feature papers by George Boyd, Research Analyst on

f“!
P
/
uld Pspo- Industry, Kidder Peabody and Co Inc, New York; Professor Dr Pentti Kouri, New

Yoric University and Professor Dr Peter Odell, Economic Geography Institute, Erasmus UniversiteiL
Rotterdam

AU enquiries should be addressed to:

The Financial Times Limited

Conference Organisation

Minster Houses Arthur Street

London EC4R9AX

Tel: 01-621 13S5

Telex: 27347 FTCOJSTF G
Cables: FINCONF LONDON

<i>
Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce

(A Canadian chartered bank) _

'

U.S.$100,000,000

16% Deposit Notes due March 15, 1987

Mc&lffl percent.
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CuqaBht aid Markets WORLD STOCK -MARKETS
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. r)

NEW YORK

'Y

1081-3
High

(

Low

Bia*
"

.38* |

18*. I i*B
: nu -S4U-
661* ! 55la
86* i

U?S
am i w
5014 i?v-
44'| Ml*
SB Li !

14*4

471b I
30»p.

303* 9V
-481b l 32 s*

15*4
!

SB 1 35
IS*
20is
MV
am
58
643.
89*

'307*
1

261*
181*

Stock

10*
so
IB*
169*
24-
‘361b
37
24'
12*4
“83*

ACPlndUetrietr...,
SMF
AM Ihtf —

.

kSA„ ....

|AVX Corp-ci.-.^..
Abbot Labs ;.

-jfcorhe-Cleve...^..
(Adobe OH & Gbl
Advanced Micro.
[Aetna Ufo&GM
{Ahmahson rH.Fj
!*ir Prod *Chain
.
1Akxonan..v
[Albany
iAift«rto-Cufv.^.„.
(Albertson1*
(Alcan AHmlnlum
Moo Standard.^
,

Alexander A A1.„
Alegheny
Allied Corp.i..~.
Allied Stars*^
tAIHe-Chdlmer*^.
Alpha pond--

Feb.
- 19

^REs

37U
SLSt
67
46
*83*
21
46
57
441*
3B1*
177b
B4
461b
231* I

37 |

BOTH :

481« (

4»i ;
441* •

7171

;

SlV 1

43
291*
614
551*
284
624
284
48
10
43TS
38 'j

24se
41Bs

173*
484
407b
31
66T»
313*
Sir(
274

23 [Alcoa. i
34 AmaL Sugar .'

297* Am*x.
25Bs Amdahl Oorp

Amerada Hm-
Am. Airlines
Am. "Brands.
Am. Breadeasi'gj
Am. Can ,—

[

Am. Cyanam kL..|

Am. Elect. PdwrJ

IS
87S

343b
266*
873*
28
IB
BBSs [Am. Express.

|

3 87* {Am. Gen. Irimhee.
144 (Am. Holftt&Dk...'
28s* IAm. Home Prod.
317b ;Am. Hosp.'Suppy
22b* Am. Medical Inti,

21* [Am. Motors. -

—

304 Am. Net. Resana
46 JA mJ*otflna_.—

.

- si* lA'm.aoaaai-P«t.J

364
194
3%
25
361*.
151*..
291*.
82V.
211*
17V
44 la-
10' ’

83Bb

104

153*
274
19.4
193*
281g
267*
87 -

295*-
127*
11V

223b
48
294
277g
191*
124
404
30s*
273*
285a
164*
444
413.

.
14i*
365b

SS
5*

B|4*.
23*

34
881*
11

245b
214
483*
25
204
441*:

as
151*
281*
26-
141*
214

(Am. Standard..
iAm. Store*
Am. -Tel. ft TeL
'Ametek Ino..,..

•Amfac.
AMP
lAmetAr-..'—
Amstoad Inds-
Anchor Hooks-
Anhawse r-Bh ..

iAreata
[Archer Daniel*
[Armoo--

.144 ' 'Armstrong CK.
9 lAnmera Oil....

21 s* A&arco-- -
253* Ashland
237b ,Aud D Goods..
871* Atlantic Rich...
284 [Auto-Data Prg.
114 lAvob.
204 lAvery Inti

2458
274
86

'

29
284
51
25V
264
17
45 4.
894
371*
214

141*
..i 94.

22
264
283*
87 a*

25
164
254

414 lAvnat ...... 45
251* Avon Prod 254
29V [Baker Inti-i 304
20 bait. Gas ft El....: 24&j
24 Ban Cal 28
174 Bangor Punta— 174
176» Bank America.... 16s*
83 - Bank ofN,Y ....... 45
26 bankers Tet.N.Y; 823*
144 banyWriaht 174
43-' iBauftcb'ft Lomb- 45
02** Baxt Trav Lab.... 85U
17 . Beatrice Foods.. 174
244 Beckman Instr... 493*

64 Baker Inds ....... 63*
17 BsU-ft Howell : 184
114 Bel I Industries... 164
61 .

.
Bendlx BIS*

164 iBeridflolaL.— 17

194 [Beth Steel..........} SOI*
22 '[Bin Thee lnds.._.l 22s*
153* Black ft Deokar. 14
294- Blot*.HR--. 1 37
204 Blue Bell ' 21

V

183* Boeing-....-..—. . 19s*

256* Balsa Cascade ... 265*
264 Borden — 314*
185* Boru Wamqr..._;j 86
• 11* Bran Iff Inti -I 2
22 Briggs Strain— 267*
464 Brfitor-Myers

|
664

187* BP. 214
127*

|
Brockway Glass. 13**

284 Brown Forman B 29Bn
20 iBrown Grp 2B4
184 [Brown *8harp- 164
S3V Browng Ferris... 324
184 [Brunswick ...... 244

14T* 'Buoyrus-Erla ..... 19**

184 (Burlington Ind ... 184
3Bb* Burlington Nrthn 474
184 Burndy 174
273* Burroughs ...... 364
34 CBIIndft. 344
42 CBS...— — 434

__
,
283* ICPC Inti 37**.

214 i
It Campbell RecTZ. 114

354 f-864- OampbeH'SoupT.: -35a*

344 1 197* campbellTagfl... 204
454 ’ 26 Canal Randolph.. 27
44 i 27B* Can. Pacific 27 J*

544
(
264 Carlisle Carp 274

33 285* Carnation 294
814 1

B34. Carp.Tach 354

204 [
1*4 Barter- Hawley.. 181*

72 s
* |

48 -Caterpillar 48
88T* 51S* 'Celanoaa Corp ... 654
424 1=214 (Centex— 214
151* 124

.
Central ft Sw... 145*

17
|

10 Central Soya 114
384 I 234 icantralTel Util... 283*

17 Id* Certaln-ts*d ...... H
384 17 (Cessna Aircraft. 17
Bl* 14 BhampHome Bid 2

294 154- |Champ Int 164-
114 74 (Champ Sp Plug.. 74
20 7 ICharter Co 7**

894 484 iChaseManhatfn SB
814 427* [Chemical NY..... 534
394 28a* Cheese Pond 33
264 14s* Chicago PneuiiL. 144
94 34 JChiyslar 4

4

625* 375* johubb. 44T*

967*
29»*
674
303*
SBI*
464
13 T|

1ST*
393*
184
154
43 T*

224 [Cincinnati MU...
214 Citicorp
BB7* (cities Senrics

21 jelty Invast
233* (dark Equipment
285* 'Clove Cliffs Iron.

94 iOorox
94 duett Peaby-—

;

- • -

SOS* ICooa Cola... 314
14 [Colgate Balm— 174
84 IcolimsAlkmen... 104

22 [Coftliids U. 247*

23
247B
29
224
234
294
114
144

1981-3 •

High I Low 1
Feb.
.19Stock

‘414 •
i 28bT(Columbta GhH| 28sT

60Vi 884 :
Columbia Plot..C 60-

'

24 -=
1
17'

:
,Combined Iirt-..r204

49Vf 31 - iCombustn. EngJ 3IV
325*. 477| Cmwith. Edison.. 20J*
674 ! *2 ,Comm. SatelltoZ! *94

241»
SB's
£65*
SB
-337*

341s-
444
854
191*
18s*

1

305*
40i*
425*
19
424

!
114

j
414
174
226*

(£4
i 24s*
4
ii“
31*

985*
284
304
18
203*

(Comp. Solenoe..
ifiMoMllh.....^,
[Conn Gen, inn.i,.

[Conrad
Done. Edison.—

,

,Cona. -Foods.
'(Cons. Freights
[Con. Nat-Ges...^
:Con um*r. Power]
Cent Air Unes.1
Dontl. Corp^

—

Conti. Group....
jCont. IBIonls^....
(Conti. Telep;.. 1

[control Date

14
'204
l5Q -

.23'.

84
'54

. 33s*

424
165*
34
284
284
31
184
843*

989* 48 (Cooper Inds. 444
164 -91* * Coore Adolph..;,. 104
474 234 copparwekl...... 804.
745*. 444 Coming Glass. ' 44s*
26 17v Corroon Black.... 194
394 24 Coos Broadoast g. 834
454 28 ICrane—.— 284
42 27 [Orooker Nat 28s*
365* 28. Crown-Cork. I 274
625s 24 Drown Zell 24
675e '304 iCujnmlns Eng.,- ' 354
505* 835* Curtlss-Wiight .1 '374
124 54 Damon 81*
389* 217* [Dana 26
644 48 (Dart ft Kraft...:.} 80a*
684 ‘ 411* Data Gen 504
5lSs [

20 (Dayton-Hudson SB
47 317* JOeera...- --SIT*
415* i 224 Delta Mr

[
877*

31s*.
j

. 19 jDenny's.. J 304

IB - 1 114 .Dentspfy inth....t IBs*

124 |
11 'Detroit Edison...!- 114

41 284 Diamond Inti I 364-
389*'

i 229* 1Diamond Shan1C. 224
14-

lias*
137*

8 'DiGlorgto:_.:
B1V !

Digital Equip--:-.-

97*
.
fHfPngham

• B
B57*
U s*.

08V
66ia
25V
42V
33
38V

- 16 ,Dillon
45 - iDVoey (Waitu.j.

20V
50>*

121, jDomeMinea..-
311* iDonnallytRRj
25V -Dover Corp
21 Dow Chemical....

138,
40V
263*
8IV

-463*
24V Drassor - 25V

"r -

82V
11 ii .Dr. Pepper
16 V. .Duka. Power.

121*
21V
653,

55V
'21 s*

35 ]DuPont_
16V >EG ft G

361*
17 1*

27T*
124
294
847*
414
147,
3L4
20 5*

B
28
494
194
885*
304

344
194
571,
344'
264
609*
404

H4

94
284
285b
12
894

.
84

.434
364
154
484
19

205*
404
444
284
474
6
44
144
'314
314

. 294.
40
284

18
6
184
614
284
10
194
17
24
20
364
104
284
174

lEasoo —;..l 184
Eastern- Airline*.! . 84
'Eastern Gas ft F r 214
Eastman Kodak.1 69
'Eaton
[Echlln-Mfg
jEckherdVck,..
>Electroirio Data.
iElaet. Memoriae, 84
-El Paso..J.
IEm arson Elect..

[Emery Air Fst—.
ImhartL...,

284
104
194
204

87
41
109,
32

iEnelhard" Corp.l 21

.194-
8
304Su
144
194
2B4
20
124
34
17Tb
184
64
244
14

29
194'
94
32 •

74

555
2978
11
344
24
2
84
164
244-
.lBTs
317*
124

lEnaerolK 194
Env1 rotaah^.....[ 144

1E*mark 484
Et«yi 154
[Evans Prods....,:. Wsa
Ex Cell O 194
^Exxon-^.;.,..— 285*
iFMG. 234
.Faberse— 154
(Fodders — 34
I
Federal Co. 204
Federal -Itogul... 1*4
Fad. Nat. MorC... ' 74
Fed. Paper Brd.,4 294
Fed. Raeouroee_l 14
Fed. Dep. Storo^ 394
(Fleldcrest Ml..—

j

814
Firestone 1 97b
1st Bank System 32
1st Charter RnJ 74

(1st Chicago..-

-

1st City BankTax
1st Interstata....

,1st Mississippi.^

,

1st Nat Boston.!
1st Penn.—

] FI sons

194
28
294
114
394
24
44
124

|Fleetwood Ent..,
;Flexi-vah 164
Florida Pwrft L. 2»ia

.'Ford Motor 174
1

Foremost Mak^.. 335,
Foster Wheeler*. 124

401*. 'i- 184 iFreaport MeM..«.l-285i'

33 174 Fruehauf 17ja

164 «4 !GAF.. 104
41 294 SGAtX 294

484
32
234
40
42
684
34 B*

454
394
674
74

61
34
294
1078

36
|314

824
33
984
sa
354 5

364
274
804
304
894
444

324 [Gannat.—

.

1..—. 3*V
16S* Qelco ....... 177*

I64 Gen Am invest _ 154
254 (Gen Cinema....... 374
214 [Gen Dynamics.... 244
62 -[Gen Electric....... 514
88 Gen Foods 304
26 ;Gen Instrument. 374
27 iGen Mills 374
344 [Gen Motors 344
4 Gen Pub Utilities 4V

333b |Gon Signal. 354
244 [Gen Telep Eleo... 28
184 Gen Tire 194
5i b fianesco 1

84

284
17
374
234
497*
166*
874
114
184
16
204
394
837,

i
Genuine Parts...
(Georgia Paa.

—

[Geocource
iGerbes Prod
Getty Oil...

-Giddlns Lewis...
[Gillette -
Global Marina...
(Goodrich 1BFV:..

[Goodyear Tire—
(Gould .....

Grace -
(Grainger (WW)-.

384
171*
304
284
494
194
324
167a
194
194
814
<04
374

,1081-4
High ! Low

BV
IS.
47 :

19
204
864
214

434
584
844
355*
»>*.
377,
2018
514
894
214
26 .

68ta
274-
264'
404
89
6SU
514
787*

35*

.3»a
324
• 94
14
-224
143,

l
30..

t £24
[
404
244

i 12 -

| 28
;
143,.

t»‘
i
304
164

I 04-
1 26
•174
187*

< 234
267,
384
.833*
-so.-

Stock
Fob.'
19

IGtiAtL Pac.Tea.1 4Si

;Gt -Basins Pet.:.j, • S3*'-

GtNthn. Nakodsal 344
[GLWeEtnn&ndt-,
Grayhound...
Grumman..—....
Gulf ftWestanL..!

145?

ft*

1981-2
High l-lxiw

[OUlfClL^..—..-.504
litoHCFB)=

......:;.L.paa4:

iHsltlburton.,^.1 404.
[Hammarmin Ppri 284
iHandlsnuin

\

.18^
Hanna Mining— Soa*

Harcourt BcACe. - 14s,
(Harris Bancg^. 374
'HarriaCotp—- 351*
!HarscO'..~: 184
Meda Mining-... 104
iHoInzflUl 394
Hener lnti.___-. 184

SaStinl M7'

.Heubleb) 865*
{Hewlett PH..... 434
[Hilton Hotels...... 377,
Hitachi 804

334-
564
707*
1144
154
84V
194
804
104
914
88
814
44s*
304

Uk
464
404
604
'804
:84ii.
8
7Sa.
18V
834
797* ;

36. .

'414

:

317*
444
48 S*

714.

214
29
28
687s:
- 9
18V
146*
30

{•148*
! 164
}:367,
J 14fl»
! 314
I 20-

iHolldBy Inns«...| 274
[Holly Sugar r 56
bfomestake
^Honeywell.
Hoover.:.:. ... _

Hoover Unlv.._:.J 17
iHormel Gao...^.. . 167,
(Hospital Corp .. ..1 504
‘Household Nm-i-UV
(Houston Inds. ....I 185*
Houston Nt Gas-1 367*
(Hudson Bay 184
iHughss Tool —. ”*
Humana; .,—

—

V 6
l- 2D
•,-20"

I 365g
;
12
174

I . -35*

44
64

.124
60

1 204
I 804
[
24
:2?4

! 255*
i 49

'Husky wn—:...-

;Hutton (EF)—
ICTnds-
INA Corp
•IU Int—
.Ideal Basic Ind—
Ideal Toy.:....:.:...

ici adr
Imp Corp Amor.
,lNCO
!lnge rsd Rand—
Inland Steel-.

—

[Intel -
Inter First Corp..

Intarlake

—

[Intar North
[IBM

764
84

31s®
-fifiia

'64
327*
314
.454
1*124
174
BH

“ B1<
,J "7V
-/ 13
J 524
.< 20S*
.1 244
.! 24
>.824
.1 254

61 7*

23
257,
104
8US
194
374
377*
27 s *

294-
484
314 -•

84 '

58s*
184
425*
284-
257,
49 a,

344.
164
875*
848*
48
434
25*
724
94

.41.
27
104
274
267,
25
42S*
87 T*

437*
SO
41
894
-68V
46
814
654
1064
37
357*
504
304.
391,
35
167,

- 364
.87 .

174

17.4
64
7

339s
94
264
42 T,

20J*
227*
307,
164
225*
284
.71*
304
164
14V
368*

lint). Flavours .[ 17£*
[Inti. Harvester.. „|

• 74
ilnt-lncome Prop^ 8
Ilnt-Paper .-.J 334
1

1

rrt. Rectifier.. _... U4
‘Int Tel ft Tel...._ Mt,
Irving Bank 487*

Liam wiFsi.. =804
Ueffn-Pllot J} 26
Uawal Cos— 307,
Ulm Walter. ... u .-. l§4
Johnson Contr.... ^284
Johnson ft Jns.— 38a*
Johnthan: Lpgaa .--125*

,

JoyMnf :*814
K. Mart- 164
KaiserAlum.-..:.. 144
Kaiser Steel. 444

174 [Kanab Services-} 174
94 Kaufman Brd .... 104
84 I Kay Corp 94
174 -Kellogg ...... .234
264 rannametaL..:... 304
307, iKerr-McGee ...... 507,
184
854

. 24
27
144
•47,
19
154
134
247,
244

Kldde.-.w.:..--:.. .204
Kimberley-dark. 614
King’8DeptSL_.

.
34

Knight Rdr. Nwd‘29
Koppers 144
Krmfhler. ‘74
Kroger 267*
LTV 164
Lanlar Bus. Prod 204
Lear-Slegler-~— 284
Uasaway Trans, 244

4-iU

304
E64.
227,
224
47 .

364
604
264
754
234
254
ai
184
134
“807* •

124
204
884
1*

Lanox ................

Levi Strauss.
Levitz Fumtr......
Ubby Owens Fd.

[Lilly (EIU
Lincoln Nat-
Litton Inds.
Lockheed „J..V...

Loews....
Lore Star Inds ...

Longs Drug Strs.

Louisiana Land..|
Louisiana Pac ....

towenstein
Lubrizol-
LuckyStrs,^.„....
MIA Com. Inc ~..

MCA.
MacMillan

66
397,
267,
445* j
1075*^
244
454
414
21
764
484
424
47,
187,
151,
314

894
174
407*
724
48V
604
66 .*

144
384
594
48
394
474
67
1024
664
437,

IMao —
[MfcrsyHanover..
[Manvilla Corp~-.
IMSDOO...
Marathon'Ol I—

.

Marine MW
2UV [Marriott
894 iMarsh McLenn...
134 Marshall Field ...

294' WlarWn Mt£a-~L..'

284 (Maryland Cu p....

284 Masco -
14 [Massey-Fergn....
134 'Mass Multl-Corp
64 [Mattel...—-.

—

834 (May Dept- Strs...

224
124
274
494
84
294
394
65*
204
294
80S,
307g
387,
"84

784
477*
284

Maytag™.
MoCultooh
McDermott URL.
McDonalds.—.....

McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison^
McGraw^Hi:-:-!
McLean Trukg _
Meadr-i
Madia Genl+—..

Medtronic —
Mellon Natl—
iMelviUe
Mercantile Sts _
Merck
Meredith

—
'

Morrill Lynoh-:

364
274
524
224
.694
394
814-
814
801*
241*
264
27
174
284
215*
134
204
46
154

644
31 -

144
31 s,

734
244
377*
324
194
304
38
344
- 14
184
144
244

834
124
204

K7®
30
32
494
137*
204
367*
365,
364
'414
644
854
60
301,

.124
1774
334
644
103
407*
134
144
284
85
597s.
63V
884'
184
82
49S,
354
67Js-

[MGM.

Stock
Feb.
19

J -64.
[174
I84
544.

Metromedia .....

Milton Bredley„
Minnesota MM
Mijwotfri Pac ......1 70
Mobil

)
234

Modem -Merehg.' 84
Moheseo- 111,
Monarch M/T. |

I64
Monsanto >4 66S,
Mooro MeCmriL.: 254
Molten UP) 1 825,
Motorola : 834
jMuneingwoar 144
(Murphy (GO > 144
(Murphy OIL 1 22
Nabisco Brands.: 334
jNaico Cfce/n ,

4B7*

industries] 16
NaU,oan 214.

it. DetrolL 23 4
DistChemJ 21 j*

at. Gypsum 194
Medical End 18s,
SemloduetrJ 194
Sarvlca Ind.l 23
Standard 14
Steol..: I 23

stomas. 194
NB I

141,

[NCR 4S
New England El- 257,
NY State E &G-. 14V
NY Times 344
NewmontMInlng 354
Nlap. Mohawk.... 12V
NICORInc. 294
Nielsen (AO A.... 417*
NL Industries ^..m 501*
lNLT-..._ 235*

-305* 1 Norfolk ft Westnl
224 .Nth. Am. Coal ....)

84- Nth. Am.(Philips-
20 JNthn, State Pwr.
35* (Northgata Exp...{

534. [Northrop >

'22V [NWeat Airllnes...|

227* iNWeat Bancorp.;
.
36®, [Nwest-lnd*
- 9 Nwestn Mutual-
193, [Nwest Steal W '

354 jNorton .— I

• 149, '.Norton Simon ...

215, [Occidental Pat...

22V (Ocean Drill Exp.[
' 25 4 jQgdan
pt»4 {OgINy &Mrth....l
11 OhloEdlton.

|
IB7* ]Omark...—.._
26V iQneck 1

Outboard Marine’
Ovarteas Ship—.'.
Owens43oml ng
Owens-Illinois...
PHH Group
PPG Irids [

[Pabst Brewing— 1

iPac.Gasft Eiect.1
iPac. Lighting.—

!

[Pac. Lumbar 1

JPac-TaLftTel...
[Palm Beach

,

[Pan. Am. Air.......

Pan. Hand Pipe.:

J
Parker Drilling...

iParkar Hanfn.^..:
[Peabody tntl

Penn Central
Penney UO
Pennzoll.

Peoples Energy
Pepolco
Perkin. Elmer |

jPetrie 'Stores—.
Petroiane |

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .J
Phi la Elect
Phlbro
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet —
jPillabufr
Pioneer Corp..—( 22

1
Pitney-Bowa, _.| 25
IPIttston ~.j 2D’b
Planning Ras'ch 1

7

[Polaroid- ! 19V
Potlatch
(Prentice Halt

224
, ,

24v
Procter Gambla.1 84

164 [Pub.Serv. E&G.i
l8fc lpub.8. IndlanaJ
16
r

[PuraXr.
24V iPurdator
304 Quaker Oats..
12 buanex
74 Questor

163* RCA-
104 [Raison Purina-.-
84 Ramada Inns....

. 24 Wank Org. ADR.
347b Raytheon- —
174 Reading Bates...—-Bi^Redman Inds

'

,

29s, Reeves Bros .......

K104' {Reich hold Cham

81V'1'814
454- 304
183,
31Ss
27V
261,
503,
*04-
534
394
36
604
.146,

105*
.134
19 T,

124
264
lit,
484
19V
234
304
9

147* I 114
43V I

254
713, 464
82V l 147*

49
iav
83
174
A94
394
26V
39V
304
39
657*

26V
104
12V
127ft

28V
235*
18
24
184
19
294

"t -41V I '314
874
527*
42V
36
-104
- 7V
42

244
37V
87
184
54
41,
251*

Republic Steel-
Rep ofTexas...-
Resoh Cottrell...

'Resort Inti A
Rave© (DSi
[Revere Copper

,

[Revlon

]

Reynolds (RJL...

Reynolds Mtls..

Rite Aid
[Roadway Exps.
IRobbins (AH)_...

[Rochester Gas..
(Rockwell IntK...

[Rohm ft Haas...
[Rollins.——

—

Rolm
Roper Corp

—

Rowan
Royal Crown —

.

'Royal Dutch
{Rubbermaid —
Ryan Homes —
.Ryder System—
|SFN Compan I

SPS Techno I'ale*
[Babin b Corp-..—.
(Safeco-
[Safeway Stores.
[sl Paul Cos-

—

1st. Regis Paper-
(Santo Fe I nos
Saul invest

'

Saxon Indus. 1

Schorl ng Plough,

194
21V
874
26
584
125*
91*
19
117,
54
3V
344
194
.11V
62
10V

281*
30V
11

V

15V
83V
12V
304
114
457*
19V
881*
304
iav
184
29V
85
16

534
107,
18V
154
304
38V
18V
247,
18V
19
294
394
88V
50
27V

V
44
284

1981-2
High 1 LOW Stock

Feb.
19

.187,
777,

5
ll<

27lt
184
274
61
371,
354
841*
431*
46 •

88
44
83V
354
444

134 ]

244-
194

(

654 j
BB
15
881*
8SV
30V
187,
37
474
84
98
341*
33V
66 -

864
374
374

;

34V •!

. 77* .
Isehlltz Brew -

47v .Sohlumbeger..
204- ISCM-
154 [Scott Paper-...

124 Jscudder Duo V
17 jSeacon _
474 Seagram
21V Sealed Power.
85v SearlolGDi
15 iSoara Roebuck
344 Security Psus._

234 [Sedee .......

36v (Bhen-Oll

234 iBhell Trans
17 . ‘Sherwin-Wms..
804 .Signal —
334 [Signode.

,.! 124
,.| 484
,. 20V
J 174
- ll:»'
.1 204
. 824
.- 28
. 31

'

.1 16V

.! 567,

.1 31V
.

: 337,
. 264
194

. 234

.! 394

BV [Simplicity Patt.J 8ij

11«* (Singer I 14V
H4 Skynne 12V
354 ‘smith Inti 541*
894 Smith Kline- 684
94 SonMtalnU 104
14b* Bony IS
141* Southeast Ban kg 144— '-

-i.Cai. Edison- 285,
imCo. 11

V

m. Nat. Res.... 25V
.

in.if.-Eng. TeL 424
Bthn Pacifio^..— 344
Sthn. Railway 89V
Southland 28
SWBancsharas- 884

28V Sperry Corp : 287,
17 .

Spring Wills..... 234
844 Square D..„ I 35
37 Soulbb . . , ,

S3
804 tlto.Brends Paint! 21 v

674
79V
717*
31
87V
361,
174
55
40V
804
561,
471,
19V
71
654
34®,
38V

387*
173
611,
B1V
837*
4BI,
44
7BV
41V
185
41
22 V
381,
374
644
493,
86
41V
584

30V
36V
3Z4
184
187,
19

,
12V
'821,

I 174
|
307,

I
331*

I 894
I 14V
|
49

I 474
284

i 27V

Std OH Cmornla.l
Std Oil Indiana.. 1

Std OH Ohio.
Stanley wxs
Stauffer Chem —
Starling Drug.—.
Stevens (JP)
Stoke iy Van K—.'
•Storage Teoh. ...:

Sun Co
;

-Sundstrand
Superior Oil .1

Super Val Strs—.:
Syntax.
TRW
Taft
Tampax— t

30V
385.0

32V
164
197,
2BV
1BV
314
31
364
39
89V
167*
63 V
474
30 V
.344

! 907*
,110V
1 45V
I 28
144

! 294
I 314
. 424
27V
704
853,
164
82V
174
45V
28
74
26V
404

Tandy —.... !
38 1*

‘Teledyne 128
Tektronix 49
iTanneco 2B7,
iTesoraPet • 22
[Texaco

|
504

Texas Comm. Bk 35
Texas Eastern.... 1

43 s,

Texas Gas Tm....! 27s»
Texas Ihstr'm'ts.' 78 s t

fTexas Oil ft.Ges..! 25 ?a

Texas Utilities....; BOV
Textron.. I 22V
(Thermo Electro..) 18V
[Thomas Betts • 51V
Tidewater... 28
[Tiger Inti i 7t,

[Time Inc.

I

344
Times Mirror 44V

78
35
34V
23V
29V
264
304
281*
-634
16-

'

24V
30V
28V
31V
12V
83V
68 V
68b,

454
78-
101*
17
63
604
384
813,
121 ,

36
364
364
81 "

364
65
23V
69
JML

I *3

34
21

13 - 10
854

[
404

294 1
114

44 ! 284
16V
34
17V
19V
26V
27V
841*
J9V

.584 i.Tlmken-.[ _.i 58 *
12V Tipperary. I 154
I6V -’Tonka 847*
9T, Total Pat 97b
194 Trane — ... 87v
17V Transamarlca—.i 81>s
80V Transway...'.... '...{ 214
137* Trams World.: iav
38 Travelers- 46V
7 Tricantrol | 7 V

171, iTri Continental...]
11 7,. Triton Energy-...
Ill, STylar- - ....

184 UAL— ....

84 UMC India.

SOV lUnllevar N.V
44 .UnionCamp
43V [Union Carbide...

86V
624
841ft
33
40V
391*
3BS*
354

,
-—UV 34

31T,.|. 13V
33®, I 281,
301* 18V
40. j 24V

17T,
12 V
204
16V
9V

601,
461,
431,

894
364
6

101 *
34 si

42 V
205*
11V
8V
84V
23 V
174
46V
343*
364

32V
284

[Virginia EP _.j 12.
[Vulcan M atria-... 424
Walker <H1 Res... 12V
Wal-Mart Stores. 48V
IWarnaco 241,
Wamtor Comm*.. 581*
Warner-Lambt ...| 83
Washington posti 88
Wasta Mangt...... 29
IWbisMkts ) 37V
Wells Fargo 1 &Sv
W.PoInt Peppl-J 203,
Western Airlines! 34
Westn. Nth.Amrj 13V
Westlnghouse—

.j
227*

Westvace 21V
[Weyerhaeuser— 24v

287* Union Oil Cal
363* Union PaolHo_-
5Sg Unirayal..
91* Untd Brands.

313, Utd. Energy Rea.
37*. US Fidelity G......

Z9U US Gypsum
101* U8 Home
81, US Inda
20 US shoe-
22V US Steel
15s* US Surgical.......

56 US Tobacco........
B1V US Trust
35 V Utd. Tech nolgs ..

15V Utd.Telecom me.1
46V Upjohn
22V vf
23V Vartan Assocs. .

,

10V (Vamltron

69
393,
30
38
507,
17
46V
37
64

287,
27V
42V
164
63V
914
38V
214

367, Wheelabratr F _.

10V Wheeling Pitts..
187, Whirlpool
234 white Gansoitd.J

2BV- Whittaker...
. 71* Wlckas
23V Wlinama Co
265, Winn-Dixie 8tr—
2v Winnebago-

Wise Elec Power20V
16V iWoolworth
814 Wrigley-

|74
56V
137,
221,

Wyly 1

Xerox
Yellow Frt Bye ...-

357,
87-
23V
841,
287*
7i»

25
311,
4V

883,

16V
BIT,
75*
36V
157,

[Zapata ' 23V
10V IZonlth Radio I 13v

NEW YORK
Indices
—DOW JONES

[ Fab. \ Feb.
j
Feb. ! Feb. [ Feb.

;

i 19 1 IB ! 17 |
16

|
12

1981-82 Since Cmpil'fn

Feb.
11. High Low

I
High

|
Low

utilities-..

|

io«.aii

TradlngVoi
|

.

000-t 61.B4B

IB,.71

•Industr* Is - 8M.»;SMJ9 i887.Mj8Bl.S<jBa3Jl! 884.67

H'me Bnds. !
65J1 55.70[63.75j5B.67 BfiJi

Transport.. ! S«.1j! 347.47(346.86 (346.6^34734 346JII

10«J»
ca;*i

55.70i 55.7 5>56.67
1

6BJ3|

447.39
11614)

1I7J1
(6/1H1)

103.07

603H>|47.6B1

104.33 1H&.2W 106.18

Ua^ftW37lB7G| 46,7M

024.01

(2610)

54.99
(liWl
UiM
(2619)

1D1J28

1261*1

I 1061.70 j 41.22

nun 76). (217/S2)

| 447

I

13L25

-(18(41 B1| (8/7/52)

l 165.32 : W*
((M ri/ 89) (28/ 4 1«)

I

•Day's high 933.33. tow 818.59 .

"
' Ind. dhr. yield %

Feb. 13
,

Feb. 5 .
.[

Jan. 89 [Yearago (approx

6.66 6.80 6.36 5.87

STANDARD AND POORS

Feb. 1 Feb.
19 < IB

lndust*ls...j

Composite

126.11: 126.86

Feb. Feb.
17 .

16

l|

126.74J
137-9

1

llMdj 111.62) 116jaj 1 14. OfiJ

Feb.
13

12751

114.

198 1-88 [Since Cmpil’fn

High Low High Low

rjii; 127.67] 157.62 12BJS
160.66J

K5Z
! J (8/1/6!) (25/81 k26/l>W(Wl*J*p

I.SBj 114,4*1 1W.I2 1-112.77- WOJ2 4 «2

1 F.ah- 17 Feb. 10
1

Feb. 5 Year ago (approx

]
5.W 5.74 J

0.54
' 4,67

Ind. PJE Ratio j

- 7.6* 7.73
|

•T.BB'
' ' 9.11

Long Gov. Bond yield • l- J . 14.38 J 14.15- . .
12.68

NY.S.E. ALL COMMON

Fab.1 Feb. ! Feb. ’ Fab. j-

19 I
IB ( 17 I 16 !

1981-82^; 1 Mgw 1

Rises and Falls,' - . -

Fab. 19Peb. 18 Fab. 17

65.4385.78 85.71.85JS7| 79.14

! tow rates— -| 2™.

1 1 Raw Lews:-- 1 122

MONTREAL

industrials
Combined

Feb.

,
19 '

Feb.
18

Feb.
17

SH.M
a<u

r»wii ai.]*
m.TSi 274

TORONTO Composits 1BSU 1Gffi.l|-t6ftSJi|

1,877
731
713
453
14
84

r^sfl
685
716
460
19
84

Feb.
16

28357!

1981-1

High

mM 127/8)

S7Su28 nw

Low

ZB9J7 (18/2/8*1

27150 0631/82)

2S»U5 (16/7) I
1846.!

FrWs*

Chengs
Stocks Cloftlng on

,
Change

Stocks Closing on

traded pries dsy

... — —
f-
— -

Feb.
19

Feb.
18

Feb.
: 16

1SB
High

1-82
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Old. (U1/80)
Metal ft Minis. (1/1/80)

EB8A
5S8.5

509A
288JB

BOM
366 J)

5113
IBM

7873 (B/4)

7563 (7/1/BT)

BOS.B (17/2/82)

5853 (17/2/82)

AUSTRIA
Credit AkUen ditiBQ MM B4.70 84JB 6437 66.45 (5/1/81) 8534 (15/IB)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (S7/H/M) 87.21 88JI BBSS 208 .8832 (12/2/82) 6838 (16/E)

DENMARK " ' '

Copenhasen SE flfl/in 125^7 124A5 VMM 125.15 12837 nONO) 8MB (2/1/81)

FRAHCE
CAS General
Ind Tendanoe (81112)81)

1045
124.8

104,4

10.1

—
188.4

122.4

883
121.8

112.8 (17/1)

124JL(18/2/S2)

773 nfi/81

97.7 (4/1/82)

GERMANY
FAZAktlen (51/18/68)

CommanbanMDac 1B6S)

238.01

697.2

227.4B] ZCTJBal 2M.Bt| S4S.47 (8/71

885.2
1

884.8
]

689,2
)

745A
:
(1/7)-

21838 (9/2)

MBA (18/2)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (18711)

ANP-CBB Indust (1B7B)
88.7
EU

89.6

B8J

1

57.0 J8.5
60'

1 -6B.2
8U (20/81-

tsa am
783 [28/ B)
61.4 (22/12)

HONGKONG
Hang Seng Bank(ET/7/B4 1280.88

\ . I )

1Z67.M;1!55.4fl|l2B(L62j 1810.20 (17/7) 1118.77 (8/10)

ITALY
'

Sanaa Comm ttaUInx) 1W.M WA4
J
niju lea.**! 282J»(8/8) 168,44 (24/7)

JAPAN"*
' " " -

Dow Average (IB/ft/49)

Tokyo New8Ei,<|l/Bfi) •

771S.61

57037

; ! 1
i

7885.787844.99]7eS3J2j 8018.74(17/8)

6BS.0SI 5B8A0! 67W7| 88^2.(17/8)

695832 (15/5)

(86.79 (6/1/91)

NORWAY..-: .. .; .

Oslo SE (1/1m 'i2o.ee

'

IHJf 12038 1203! 1402 (I/S) ni.M ms)

SINGAPORE'-
' ’

Strait*Time*.(19®) 7MJT1 740 7«.« 70.80 9708(294) 729. 97(15/2182)

SOUTH AFRICA''
Gold (1SBB)

Industrial (18SJ)

- 488.1

787JB 70W
-H03
720

7973 (7/1/81)

711.7 (911/8!)

4753 (in)
8373 (WS)

SPAIN' .
* - . - --

Madrid se (Bim/rn •- iMAI 105.44 mm 185J7 10738 (9/9/82) 88.17 (6/1/82)

SWEDEN.
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/58) 803.74 «4».€7 587.78 68031 (ISA 414.17 oan/ai)

SWITZERLAND -. .

Swtw.BonkGpO^ST(12W 944.1 840 244.1 244.1 soo ow 2423 (17/11)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1A/79) - T56.2 1863

I

1383 ! leu isnnm 133.8 (28/9)

,-Jr ' Phillips"Poirlrt- = ^ ~i\

ar£=''^a ft. si. st
IBM 694.100 ..

62*. m -.h DMspainr

MW ln3i*." -S73.aM Tandy, 4W'300 33

Base «ahies of sit Indices era 100 except AmxnlV AII Ordtuenr Mid

600: NYSE All Comon-% Stamford and PbonpIO: and Torartto-I^XX):.

last named besad on 1373. t Excluding bonds. *400 industrials. S -®*

Industrials. Dim 40. UUlidse, 40 fiAAflcVi* .
*Ml. .20_Tnu»sjMit«. cCtoaad.

a UnsvsUsble.

AUSTRIA'

1981/83
High I Low

338
238
276
110
251

Feb. 19

201 tetedifstalt Pfd_i
178 iLaendertwikPfd
243 ’Perimooser..
95 iSemperit^
189 jStayr Daimler.

267 i 200 lUeltacher Mag ...

Price
%

218
188
260
97

169
2C0

BELGIUM/UJXEMBQURG

1981(83
-High 1 Low

L3B4
6,000
1,900
X^&40
206

2,060
4,380
2,600
2,560
1.SB5
1,900-
2,995
1,555
5/J90
6,350

8,200
5,400
2,705
.1^00 .

3,650
2.480
2,790
1,005
BOB

1.665

,

840
3,700
990
816

,

118
1.158-
3,538

Feb. 19

ARBED :

Bank Int A Lux...
IBekaert B„
Clment CBR—
Cockerlil
EBES •

Electrobe I

g.b. Inno
GBL (Brux L.).—
Gevaert ....

Hoboken
Intercom
Kredletbank...—
Part Hfdga

Price
Fla.

B^50-iFabrique Nat.
2.360 - —
900

1.182
2.0SO
914

3,318
*4,008 |Part HMga i

(3,660 JPetroflna „|

3,600 Roy&lo Beige
1,545 iSoC. Gen. Bang »•

,
860

. Soc. Gan. fialoBu
1

2.010 |8oflna~
1,440. iSoivay- 1

[1,060 Traction Elects.
950 UCB — J
484 Union Mlnlsra-j
980 M eil la JMont.

1^38
8,950
1,900
1,605
178

8,010
4,380
8,575
2,435
1.320
1,800
3,995
1,555
5,010
6,780

4,540
8,400
2,360
.1,456
3,500
2.320
2,790
1,845
776

l-.fiOO

DENMARK

1081/83 -

High
]
Lew

153J)
388
140"
420
140
175.4
646
448

280
287.5
180J)
1.540
10S.0,
15B.6
137
312.0
696.6
175

Fab. 19 Price

%
llOJt Andelsbanken—. 128
[512.6 BaltieaStand -.»B6j4
118.0 CopHajidelsbanl0l4O
328.6 . 8ukkerrab...._|S70w4
1115.4 Danska Bank..._ 140.0
ll JOJ Earn Astatic 128.6
406 Foronede Brygg.]638
240.0 Forenede Dam p.,457

185 GNT HWg- 1273
164.4 jyftitB Bank- !1B1
137.4 ^Ncrd Kabel !158J)
680.0 Newolnd [l.sso
87 Pnplrfabrlkker .. 93
102.4 PrluaUsiM ken .....' 1 3B.6
[119 Provlnsbanken...il30J{
B30J Smldth (F1 1 1262
,30 1 .

S. Bg rendton..... 404.4
,SlB [suparlos- _.| 122.0

CANADA
. 1 B81-2 1 .

High | Low (
Stock

Feb.
19

27V - lBTt lAMCA Ir.t 1 1BT*

52 ' J9V lAblUli, — 20
18U - 8V Agnlco Eagle 7U
46V : S3V Alcan Alumln.....

. 231*
461* 3G s

i Aigoma Steels... 37
44s* 13 Asbestos— — 14
34 ,

aii* Bk. Montreal... 22

V

34 33 Bk. Neva Scotia. 23

V

133* (-3.50 iBaaie Resource* 3.60

20 [17
251* . 14Si

BBV . 22V
37 ! 19V
19 ' 5
2Si<

;
9 s*

37V 25
18 I 75*
43 I 15
16V 1 8V

Bell Canada
'

,Bow Valley
'BP Canada.
Brascan A....—...'
Brlnco
[8. C. Forest.
C1L Inc.

'

ICadillacFaJnrisw
CamfloMlnas^..,
Can CamanL 1

17V
147*
33'.

ZOV
8».
91*
85
103.
15
9

42*4
!
94 V (Can N W Lands...; 26

363*
34
317*
54V
27V
35

293* [Can Packers 1 31V
25i* ICanTrusoo —
25 s. [Can Imp Bank—.! 26V
33V Can Pacific ; 33V

ban P. Ent ! 1716
28

30V ;
17

79 443*
29V 1 15
13 • 6V
143* 7
13V ,

3.80
58V 26V
SOU ! 143*

I
Can Tiro—. — 32

Chieftain : lav
’Comlnco- — 49
Cana Bathst A... ;

isv
Cent. Bk. Canada 7v
Coital n.. 7
Daon Dsvsl 3-BO
Denison Mines ...' 27 v
Dome Mines... 16V

26V 1

49V 1

941, I

37V I

lie 1

49
270 .

307* :

13V
281*. *

10
331;
15
193*
62
18V
195
13
3.60-

. 9V

Dome Petrolsum
Dorn FoundriesA
Dom Stores... — ...

Domtar
FalconNlcr ll

.Genstar
Gt. West Life
Gulf Canada
Gulfstream Res;..

Hawk Sid. Can....

10V
35V
15V
20
633,
IBS-

256
13T*
3.60

. 12

4BV ’. 25 .
: Hoi linger Argus.. 35

57 : 17 V .Hudson Bay Mng. 19
30V 183* Hudson's Bay 19 V
51V ! 21 do. Oil ft Gas... 47
213, (- -71* Husky Oil TV
42 . 29V .Imasco 41

V

37S*
;
21V Imp Oil A 22 V

25 V.

!

15V Inoo 157;.
19- , 12 Indal 12V
163* , 13 Jntar. Pipe 14

82V > 21V
12 ,

B
5,87 1.95
78 35‘

127* f 578
48 ! 1ST*
46 ' 35
13.1=

| 67*

347s ] 18

Mac Bloedel. 22
Marks A Spencer. B-*
Massey Ferg— 2.06
IMoJntyre Mines.. 36
:Merland Explor.. 57*
.[Mitel Corp — 27V
'Moore Coro 37i*

Nat. Sea Prods A. 7 V
: Noranda Mines » 18s*

897*
87V
4.05
96V
22
363*
24'

7.3

' 32s* -Nthn. Telecom..
I 9 v lOakwood Pet...

58V
91*

1.40 'Pacific Copper... 1.91
651* |Pan can Petrol.. 66
TW Patino 17
11V [Placer Dev ISV
13 Power Carp 13
2.10 |Quebec8trgn— : 2.15

22S* l IV
197ft gv
413* 31
32 20V
22V 1 13V
171i B
72V I 58
28S,

| 16V
40V ! 257*

iRanger OH .........

'Reed StenhsA —
Rio Algom_
.Royal Bank
-RoyalTrusteo A..

Sceptre Rea.

—

-Seagram —
Shell can oil..—
Steel of Can A—.

7
11
36-V
23V
15V
BV
63V'
16V
26V

217,
451*
24 —
35V
27V
ISl*

23V
3SV
15V
SBI*

B3» iTeckB..
1

87*

227* [Texaco Canada^' 23V
1BV Thomson Nows A. 25s *

285* [TorontoDom Bk.. 27V
18 TransCan Pipe..;. 23v
87* Trans Mntn- Oil A- 9'i

5 [Utd. Sisco Mine* 5.00
14 'a Walker (HI Res.. 145*

IV iWestooat Trans_[ 12V
30v [Weston (Geo) t 35

GERMANY

1B81/8B Feb. 19 . Price
High ( Low 1

' Dm.

74.5 39.9 AEG-Teief. 42.3
499 400 Allianz Vera. 455
149 114.1;BASF 150.8
140.2 107.9.BAYER 116
220.0 138 !Bayem-Hypo • 198
302.0 2613 Bayern-Verein.... 252.5

207.5 17B.B BHF-Bank ' 200
- 212 145.5 BMW 212
285

[
201 <Brown Boverl 224.5

146.5 122.5 Commerzbank :.. 137.6
67.B 40.5 Conti Gummi . .. 46.6
361 , 255,5 Daimler-Benz , 295
-2843 246
167 127.0 Demag !

136
218 170.0;D'scha Babcock., 208

297 261 iDeutwhe Bank...' 270.5
168.5 135 [DU Schult- 161.5
180 123.5]Dreftdner Bank ...1 141.4
243.5 178.5]GHH - 192
77.9 54.8iHopag Uoyd | 67

139 115.1
27.8 17.0iHoesch + ...1 24

450 268.5 Holzmann (P 1 418
150JJ 104 IHorton 1D7
280.5 160 . 5. Kail und Salz.— .' 160.8

184, SI 130,2 Kaufhof.
' 139

220 163 KHD 1
188

64 41.6 Kloeckner... 62.3
76.C 45 Krupp 56

558 297.0 Linde - 317
78.5: 51 Lufthansa 66.5
2543 163.5,MAN 1

181
166 l22.4:Manncsmann : 143.3
528.5 £20.0 Mercedes Hlg . 2.555
557.8 251 .Motallgesell.^....' 252.5

700 610.0 Mueuch Ruck....' 688.5
224 125.0 Preuatag 205.8
181 16Q.0 Rheln West Elect 1 174.5
386 258

• 311 219.5 Schering
|

2B7
269X 217.8
79,

J

57.7
t
Thysson 1

79.2
210 161.5,Varta 179.7
145.! 180.2,‘Vettt 137
2B6.C 258 iVereih-Wewt 27B

. 180.0 119.SIVolkswagen 148

FRANCE

1981182
High

| Low
Feb. 19 Price

Fra.

3.925
io.j5o;
3,2891
519
212.5]
147.5]

888 I

22D
|

1,104)
1.494,
1.896
'57B
633
498.5-
403 |

310
[
127 ICV Banoalre 1 2S1.9

420 • 236 Cie Gen Eaux 344.0
154J|I 108.1-Cofimeg ' 117.0
256.51 109.1 CCF 2B6.B
93

;
3 1.4 Creusot Loire..™. 1 88

243jl 90.5CFP— 131.5
52.2| 27.4 DNEL

|

49.0
1,565, 760 iDumaz. ;1,271
518 I 401 |Gen. Occidental,! 424

1,636 Em prunt 445S 19731,700
5.700 Emprunt 7* 1B7S '6^60
2^30 ONE 5% 2,648
370 Air Uqulde 1

503
93.3 AcoultnlniL. 151.1
B3-81AU Printemps— :| 145.8

368 [B1C ! 460
85.6 Banq' Rothschlk! 199.8

637.0!Bouyg uos. —-!1^ 1

0

856 IBSNGervaV 1,464
1 ,502:CarreTou r_ 11,665
366.0'Ciub Mftdltar 566
340 [CFAO - 623
252 -CGE 496.5
185 ]CSF Thomson)—; 268,8

120 I 85 l| metal
304 1 246 [Lafarge.
800 | 590.0lL'Dreal
1,700) 1.165iLagrarKl^
60.3 36.4'Machlnas BuIL..
2^00

. 633(Matm : —
887. COBlMiclielln B.
882 377.8]Moet-Henneuy.

,

&ht) 49^Moulinex—
308

,

- 125.7
337
190
194
210
294.1
973

168
,

62^8
238
126
112
128
173.8]
440

Paribas
Pechlnay —
Pernod (hoard ..

Perrier—

,

Peugeot-SA
Pooialn :....

Radiotech
Redeute —

! 92.2
376.0
690
1.659
34.9
1^15
769
682 .

61

308 :

125.7
331.8
190.0
190.Q
210
294.1
893

125,9: 4B.BiRhone-Poulene-'122.3
333 1 151.1 Rousset-Udaf

i 533
176^1 90.1 St. Gobain 176.2
640.0' 385 Skis Rossignot 632
437.9! 212 'Suez - 427.9
1»22Q: 844 !Telemaeh Elect.] 1.150
310.li 148 Thomson Brandt1 310.1
300 • 140.5iValeo..- 336.5

HOLLAND

1981/82
High :

Low
Feb. 19 Price

FIs

98.3 65.5 ACF Holding....... 76.5
76.3 56 Alhcld —'. 63.5
27.6 15.7AKZ0 ' Z6.S

SOB .269.5 ABN 274
96.5 7B.7AMEV 82.7
60.1 4b,5 AMRO >....' 48.5

232 170 .Srcdero Cert .... -197.0

88.7 58 .Sot Knlis 67.5
62 34 Buhrnuinn-Tet ... 56.7
41 10.1 Cainnd Hldgs 56,0
163 98 Elsevier- NDU nv. 135.6
148.5 106.0 Ennto 107.5
77.0 64 EuroComTst 71.0

73.6 49.8 Gist. Brocades.. 70.5

KU 41.6 Kcineken 51.7
20.4 15.5 Hoogovcns 16.1
13.4 6.2 Hunter Douglao .- 7.3
23.2 12.6 Int Muller. 20.6

142 56 KLM ' 92.6
30.4 15.1 Nanrde'n 28.0

126.8 106.8 Nat Ned Cert 108.0
49.6 32.5 Nod Cred Bank... 35.0
202 t 112.2;Nod Mid Bank .. Ill6.5
167 1 93 iNcdlloyd

I
121

128 1 60.5'oco Grin ten 80.5
58.7j 2b.8Cmmoren (Van).l 27.7

49.5! 55 [Pakhocd..
[
43.1

24.7, 15 Phillips 1 24J3
53.6 1 30.0 RIJn- Schelde ! 34.3

258 ' 207.6 RobacD 218.0
123.81 1D9.9 Rodameo ..H21.6
266J8, 203.1 Rchnco 208.0
140.5. 117.2 ROrentO -I59.S
106.5- 71 .5' Royal Dutch. 80.1
144 1 71.1 Sinvenburg's... . 76.5
260.5, 192 ’lOkyoPac Hg 219
160.5 123.B Unilevor 157.8
181 116.5 Viking Res 116.5
51 18.1 VMF Stork 41.0
79.5 44.5 VNU 51.2
33 19.9 Volker-Stevln,,.. 29.0
220 67 .West Utr Bank...., St.

5

NORWAY
'

19B1.B2
High Low

Feb. 19 Price
Kronor

173
140
151
84
510

100 Bergen, Bank
77 Borregaard....
Ill Credilbank
47.5 Etkom
360 Kosmcs .. .

537.5 360 Norsk Hydro.

.

273 . 155 Storebrand-..

116.5
126
145
51

3S0
375
220

ITALY

1981:82 !

High .Low '

Feb. 19 Price
Lire

173.100 Itt.tOD Aaaicur Gon 1MI.175

36,600 50.500 BnncnCcm'lo.... 55.450
560 135 Baston l Fin 254

10,640. 4,170 Contralo
[
5.510

17,77o; 4,270 Credito Vareslno' 8,290
2,610 1,255 Flat 1,255

104- 28 Finsidor ,44.75
6,050 2,840 invest

;
3,070

61,900 28,000 1 tnlcementl 36,950
530, HOItalaidor !20c

266.52 152 Montedison >152.75
5,150: 2^70'Olivettl

!
2.668

5.650
! 2.255.P|rolll Co. ! 2,515

2,740- 1.160'Pirolll Spa I 1.565
1.140- 755>Snia Vlsco&a. ! 748

39,700i I1.15D Toro Asslc. 17,000
34,445. 8,1501 do. Prof 13,999

AUSTRALIA

19a 1(82
High • Low

Feb. 19
|
Price

-Aust. S

4. BO
1.60
2.00
2.50
0.26
2.40
2.52
3.90
2.40
3.55
2.27
4.15
4.00
2.05
3.T5
8.08

16.75
0.40
7.00
7.50
3.02
3.85
0.75
0.52
1.88
2.73
3.00
4.70

8.00
1.40
4.75
O.BO
1.85
9.80
1.90
2.50
2.55
2.00
1.75

10.51
1.20
B.06
5.30
0.53

0.56
2.25
3.62
4.00
1.75
4.15
2.7B
1.70

11.90
0.41
2.55
0.58
2.95
8.06
1.95
O.BO
0.80
3.70
2.95
4.10
0.88
1.14
5.90
3.35
2.30
4.50

5.53
0.90
1.37
1.60
0.07
1.52
1.40
2.60
1.84
2.60
1.55
2.05
2.35
1.05
2.17
3.58

8.34
0.10
2.58
3.28
1.90
2.75
0.55
0.23
1-05
2.18
1.45
1.90

4.70
0.91
2.85
.0.29
1.40
4.25
1.13
1.06
1.10
0.40
1.40
0.10
0.51
2.BO
1.40
0.17

0.12
1.3D
2.57
1.90
1.28
2.25
1.45
0.60
1.80
0.12
1.50
0.12
2.10
4.15
0.84
0.32
0.26
2.15
1.95
1.70
0.1 B
0.70
5.46
0.91
1.53
2.30

iANZ Group ..........

Acrow Aust-
[

[Ampol Pet.
jAasoc. Pulp Pap.
lAudimco 1

.Aust. Cons. Ind...;

;Au*t. Cuarant....
[Aust. Nat. Inds....

Aust. Pacer- {

Bank NSW.._ •

Blue Metal
Send Hldgs

J

;Bornl ;

.Bl'ville Copper..*
Brambles Inds,...

'Bridge Oil- !

IBHP >

[Brunswick Oil...

'

CBA
;

(Carlton ft Utd...../

CastlemaineTys..'
Bluff Oil lAust)

.

Do. Opts
Cockburn Cemt.
|coles (G.J.)

iComalco
iCostaln

Crusader Oil

'Dunlop
.Elder Smith GM.|
Endeavour Res..

[
ibiiucavuui .

KJen Prop Trust..

;

Hnrtogan Energy)
iHooker
|ICI Aust
'Jennings !

jJlmb'lana(50cFP[
Jones (Dl -....I

(Kla Ora Gold
Lennard OH '

!MIM
j

'Meekathnrra Ms]
iMeridian Oil

'Monarch Pet ,

iMyorEmp I

[Nat.Bank
:NdW5
iNicholaa Int.

North Bkn Hill

Itjakbridge.....

—

[Otter Expi —
Pancon
|Pan Pacific
(Pioneer Cone '

Queen Marg'tG..
Reckitt ft Coin....

1

(Santos ...

Sleigh
(Southland M'n'g.
Spargoa Expl

j

iThos Natwide.. ..}

iTooth 1

jUMAL Cons....
|

|Valiant Consdt...[
(Waltons Bond
Western Mining,
wood side Petrol.]
iWoolworths 1

[Wormald Inti—

|

4.08
1.60
1.40
1.60
0.08
1.52
2.20
2.60
1.92
2.65
1.55
2.05
2.55
1.18
2.17
3.60

6.3B
0.13
2.65
5.30
2.50
3.48
0.66

0.

46

1.

ZB
2.16
1.45
1.90

4.80
0.93
4.00
0.29
1.55
4.40
1.27
1.52
1.10
0.40
1.45
0.10
0.35
3.00
2.40
0.17

0.16
1.30
2.60
1.95
1.32
2.30
1.45
0.60
1.80
0.12
1.33
0.12
135
5.00
o.ae
0.52
0.2b
0.15
2.00
1.70
0.18
0.70
3.57
0.93
1.53
3.55

SINGAPORE

1931(82
High Low

Feb. 19 Price
S

9.BO
5.40
9.85
7.60
5.55
4.20
9.90
7.75
16.5
5.05

15.70
6.14

2.00
2.98
5.90
4.64
2.75
1.63
4.60
4.20
8.40
2.49
6.40
2.77

[Boustead Ehd.
Co Id" Storage..
(DBS ...

Fraser ft Neave
[Haw Par
, Inchcape Bhd
Malay Banking
Malay Brew....
;OCBC -
iSIme Darby
Straights Trdg
|UOB...M—

SWEDEN

1981)82
'

High I LOW

8481
218!

Feb. 19

0.30
4.04

. .
8.00

... 5.66

... 3.10
1.86

.. 6.00
4.70

.. 11.2

..I 2.48
.1 8.95

4.16

Price
Kronor

5251
287i
136.
256'
197

ISO 1

no:
206
169.
280 1

590;
290]
165:
354.
137
1351
17Di

188AGA-.
152 Alfn-Loval
71USEA iFr&a)

230 Astra '

7 6.5:Atlas Copoo—
104'Bcliden
125[CeIlulosa
76.5;Electrriux B.
104lErlewon
125|EsBelte(Freoi

78;Fagorsta
5B.Fortla (Freei

104 Mooch Dom
76 Saab-Bkania

186 sandvik iFreel ...

215$kandla
151 Skan Enskilda ...

84.5^KF B..: !

207 St. Kopparberg..'
64'svan Handelsbn.:
92,Swedish Match..,
65 Volvo (Free)

210
200
174
350
124
220
241
90

201
151

160
108
145
134
225
535
222
147
308
110
115
148

SWITZERLAND

1981)82
)

High Low I

Feb. 19 Price
Frs.

590
960

1,235
geo

1,880
2,250
495

l,190i 580!AIU3Ui&lB —i
1,900] 900 Brown Boverl

]

1,3201 97D',Ciba-Geigy -
995- 755 do. (PfiitCertsi.|

2*7951 1,860 Credit Smese.
2.62GK 2,035rElekt«watL. 1

760 450jR6her (Geo)—
87,600 56^50 Hofr-ReohaPtCteffle,250
8.500 5,825 Hoff Roehe 1/10. 5,650
6.500 6,100 Intarfood 5,300
6,48d l,l40|jelmall 1^15
1,6901 1 ,020iLandV ft Gyr 1,050
3,250) 2,829jNestle 5,070
2,800 l.lloloer-Buehrle 1,240
272! EQajPirclll 210

4,625; 3,350'Sandoz (Bf) 4,305
590! 430:SandO2(PtCtfli...l
2B5 235 Schindler iPt Cist; 238
736 612;Swl«inlr ! 643
395' 0Ol.fiw(M Bsnk 291

7,42 B] 6,B 50. Swiss Rem sec. ... 6,000
1.035; 620 Swiss Velksbk. 870
4.029 2,765 Union Bank * 2,870
12.B20! a.OSO.Wlnterthur ' 2,080
14.800- 6.675 Zurich Ins 14.H0Q

HONG KONG

1081(82 !

High ; Low 1

FOb. 19
,
Price

jH.K. 9 '

;

38.75,
3.55.

1J.7
;

176 1

8.75.
10.60
14.8

16,8 Cheung Kong..,,,' 17.4
'

1.75 Cosmos Prop 1,89
7,90 Grots Harbour.... II
99.5 Hang Seng Bank. 119
4.20 HK Eloctnc 5.13
4.60 HK Kowloon Wtl. 4.87
7.6 HK Lind. • 8.1Q

20.1 i 17.3 HK Shanghai BK. 14.7
31.25 16.3 HK Tclaphone.... 25.6
35.5

:
13 Hutchuon Wpa .. 15.4

27.70 12.3 Jardino Math 17.2
7.30 4.05 Now World Dev.. 4.33
7.60, 4.15 O'sans Trust Bk.. 6.35

71.60 6.7 SKH Props. 7.10
20.3 9.5 Swire Pac A 10.00
9.10 4.95 Wheel' fc (Hard A. 6.00
6.0 - 4.10 Wheal'k M.iritl'o 5.00
5.40. 2.00 World InL Hldgi. 2.37

APAN

1931.82 Feb. 19 | Price
High

j

low
g

1 Yen

1.02o| 745'Almomoto .....1 90S
911: 540:Amada 650
713; 378 Aiahl Glass

1

634
620< 43 1, Bridgestone I 445

1.7B0I 710 Canon 930
467 315 Citizen 1 316
7751 559'D.Hel 646
500, 399DKBO ;

472
890- 537 Din Nippon Ptq 729
456' 2 55, Daiwa House

. . 394
51b 1 550 D.nw.-i Seiko. . .. 401
493' 365,Ebara 455

1,520- B01 EiR.ii 990
500

2.090-
1.500
7,580
2,940
705
650

915
670

1,280
1,190
1,120
429
556

1,5 BO
740

2,510
755
390
620
900
458
555

1.560
' 549 :

755
645
561,
445.

4.900
564
658'

1,0101
399:
796,

1,0201
1,930'
740
595
739l
4891
496
32B!
39B>
6601
502
559!

1,950:
1.040!
510

1,500'
1,060!
233
320:

4,950
1,220

450
226i
780'
379'

1,770
1.540'
4,500,
8901

1.130
725
279'
862'

1 ,010 !

P4l|
5,7801
545!
35!
730
B89
774

1,100
5,490

270.
1,190|

565’

701.
995;
132
643.
241
526
560'
495

1,640
4,380
660:

1,210
651
378]
705

500
870 Fuil Film 1.4EO
860 Fujisawa. 1,450

4,910 Fujitsu Fanuc... 6,850
1,270 Green Cross.. ... 2,050
461 Haaegawa 580
527.Hciwa RL East.. 550

.

510 Hitachi
501 Hitachi Koki
511 Honda
819 House Food
760 Horn
317 itch 'C-
399 Itc Ham- .

078 ito Vokado
51DJACC3

2,280 JAL
620'JuscC
270 K.iimia
482 Kao Soap . ...

619 Kaah'ynma.. ..

527 K'kkoman
400 Kirin
Rib Kokuyo . -
332 Knm.itr-11 .

5n7 Knmntftu F'lft..

505 Komihrciku . .

338 Kubota .. . .

525 Kumagia
3,050 Kyoto Ceramic
356'Llon..
4 BD.Macda Cans.....

... 720 ii,
- 521

763 "
. 996
.. 767,'-

517 .

400
.. 1,020
.. 555
. 2,370

020
..- 360

551
845
413
422

.. 965
473

.. 518
651

- 340
. 388
.3.700
J 395

5SO

750 Makltn
SlO.Marubcnl
bOOM.irudai
728:Mnrm ..

70S;Matsu shita
SOTM'ta Eloc Works
398 M'bichi Bank
550 M'bifthi Corp .

209 M’bisht Elec ..

.

391 M'blshl Rl East..
186'MHI —

.

290 Mitsui Co
497,Mitsui Rl Est
403.Mlt>ukoBh|
408 NGK Insulators..
870 Nippon Donao ...

671:Nippon Gakkl ..

375, Nippon Moat
804 Nippon OH .. ..

680 Nippon Shrnpan
159 Nippon Steel
201 Nippon Suisan ..

5,800'NTV ..... ..

700 Nissan Motor

315 Nisshin Flour
140 Nisshin Steel
568'Nomura
279 NYK «...

970.OlympuB.-_
1.000 Orient.
1,480,Pioneer— .

—

600'.Rcnowi1_
595 Ricoh-
379 Sanyo Elect
231;Sapporo
582'Sekinui Prefab ..

645 Sharp
791'ShlPCidO

3,020: Sony..
560 Stanloy
261 'E'tomo Marine ..

535Tnlhcl Dengyo...
lSSTalftei Corp
530,Taiftho Pharm.. .

618-Takeda.
3,050,TDK
B3BJclJin
565Tclkoku Oil

385 TBS
452 Tokyo Marine.. ..

BOO Tokyo Elect .Pwr
103 Tokyo Gas
440 Tokyo Sanyo,
147 Tokyu Corp
B14Toshlba
408TOTO
390 Toyo Sclkan
724 Toyota Motor....

3,400 Victor
671 Wacoel
722 Yamaha.
510 Yamazkia
237 Yasuda Fire
497 Yokogawa Edge

1 750
- 320
' 645
881

1,390
550
504

• 606
;
306

! 445
) 336
‘ 319

633
! 405
• 537
1,080
700
395

1,090
990
166
255

4,250
827

,

345
159

• 640
292

1,060
1,380
1,540
750

I 649
j 486

255
• 703
: 858
' 820
,3,610
375

J
291
680

: 263
' 628
•1.000
-4,060
1 23B
808

440
476
930
115
505

1 210
373

;
41D
41B

1,040
2,690
760

.. 884
J 561

239
520

SOUTH AFRICA

1961.>83
|

High = Low !

Feb. 19
J
Price

;
Rand

4.55' 2.80 Aberoom ; 4.10
10 7.40 AE ft Q 1 9.B

18.451 14.40'Angl0Am„ I 15.20
133.0; 85.5iAnglo Am. Gold..] 86,5
3.B5I 1.00 Anglo Am. Prop..; 5,5
11.21 9.10 Barlow Rand ! 10.20

57 34.25;Buffclft I 37.75
8 I 4.85 CNA Invest 7.5

5.0GI 1.90,Currie Finance... 2.65
10.90: 8.50,De Beers ' 8,45
37.25 24.75'Dnefontein : 23.85
65.00 35.25'FS GPdUkl > 35.25
110 i 54 .O'Gold Fields S.A...; 75
5.65 4.00 Highvcl d Steel ... 5.55
9.75 5.70 Huletts • 9.1

43,75 28.00 Kloof _.i 31.75
6.73| 5.30 Nodbank 8.50
24 1 15.00 OK Bazaars 20.2
3.7 2.80 Protea Hldgs 5.00
12.1 6.55 Rembrandt : 11.4
5.8 ! 3.00 Rennies., 5.45
7.00 : 4.3 Rust PIAt ' 4.35
3.05i 2.00 Sage Hldgs 2.90
5.15 3.25 SA Brew* = 4.85
22 - 15.00 Tiger Oats ’ 31
4.05' 2.50 Unisec 4.05

Financial Rand US$0.75i
(Discount of 26£%).

BRAZIL

1981,82 I Feb. IB : Price
High

_

Low
;

1 Cruz

l.BO] 0.76 Aeeftita 1 1.80
12.651 3.05 Banco Brasil

;
11.50

4.89i 1^0 Bclgo. fsflln
]

5.40
8.30' 2.80 Logas Amer

[
8.05

9.90- 2.12 Petrobrag PP 9.40
9.95, 2.05'Souza Cruz I 7.80
10.10] 4.65 Unlp PE.

I
12.50

15.45i 4.50 Vale Rio Doee... 1 10.10

TEL AVIV
Prices Change

Company Fob 21 on the
1982 week

Banking. Insurance
and Finance

B.ink Leu mi le Israel .. 2.CS7
IDB Bankheldim 1.680
Bank H*noaliin Br 5.755
Union Bt. ol Israel Br. 1,9X1
Uni l»-rl Mizrahi Bank ... 1.393
Hassneh Insurance Br. ... 1.503
Leunu Men. Bank. Br, ... 1.C80
*’ Telehoi " Vrl. Mt. Bk. 2,010
Donor - 300

Land Development

Africa Israel Inv. IC10 3.760
Isrart Land Dcwpt. Br. 1.3S0
Prepeny end Building 1,10$

Public Utility

Israel Electric Cpn. —
Investment Companies

Bank Leu mi Invest. 1 .035
” Clal " Israel Invest, ... 732
Discount invest 930

Commercial and Industrie!

Dead See Works 5.450
Pfllgat " B " 2.750
Am amen Textile Br. ... 767
" Am " Towllo ' B " ... 650
Amer. Israeli Ppr, Mills 1.50
Elite 2.100
Teva Rog. ; 1 .93s

Fuel end Oil

Dolek 1.180

Source: Bank Luutnl Is Israel BM.
Tel Aviv.

'+ 25
+ .6

.+ 12

'+ 2S
+ 43
- 30
.+
- 20

'4-310

r 65
- 5

r+140
+ 32
r- 30

- 40
50

+120
+ 51

-150
+ 1

.+ 63

'+• so

NOTES:—Price# en thi* pane era aft
quoted on the Individual exchanges
end ere lam traded puces, f Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend. *t Ex scrip
issue, xf Ex rights, xa Er. all.

/
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STJSLt. CURRENCIES,- MONEY and GOLD RECENT ISSUES

MONEY MARKETS COLIN MILLHAM

Signs of optimism
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

A' slightly more optimistic

note could be detected in the
markets towards the end of last

week, largely as a result of con-

jecture that the upward trend
in U.S. interest rates may not
be sustained. Three-month
Eurodollars nudged 17 per cent
on Monday, following yet
another disappointing set of U.S.
money supply figures, bur fell

sharply to 151 per cent on
Friday, compared with 16$ per
cent at the end of the previous
week.
Bank prime lending rates rose

1 per cent to 37 per cent on
Wednesday, but then the
market seemed to reassess the
situation as figures on industrial

production, factory use, and
housing starts provided more
proof, if needed, that the U.S.
economy is in recession, and
further credit tightening could

cause problems for the Adminis-
tration.

In Europe rates were steadier,

during a week when credit con-

ditions tended to tighten. Tax
payments failed to have much
impact on call money in Frank-

furt. which remained slightly

above the 10 per .cent level

throughout Disappointment at

the size of Dutch central bank
quota for supplying market
liquidity pushed Amsterdam call

money to 10} per cent on Tues-

day, but the announcement of
a special advance brought die

rate bade to around 10 per cent
by Friday.

Paris call money fell to 14 per.

cent on Tuesday, the lowest level

since May. but then started to
firm, reaching 14f per cent on
Friday as banks made monthly
reserve payments. Indications
that the rise may be short-lived

were reioforoed by a cut in the
Bank of France moneymarket
intervention rate to 14} per cent
from 14} per cent for a purchase
of FFr I9bn of first category
paper.
Fears about U.S. trends were

behind a rise to 14$ per cent
in three-month London inter-

bank money at the beginning of
the week, but it fell back to

14Ji per cent on Friday, to show
little change on the week. Bank
of England money market deal-

ing rates were unchanged, but

discount houses buying rates for

eligible bills eased to 13$ per
cent from 13} per cent, and the
average rate of discount at the
Treasury bill tender fell to

13.6173 per cent from 13.7S44 per
cent

l«ai |

lttue ;§3|Sce>
price

j|s
"

I
S« 3£d High! Low .

?• a £2SSw.e

liT-rlPiM

!!

Latest
Remmc. 1981/8 ra®» r
• High

|

Low i* 1
L

. h

}50 IF.P.1M
;

SO
j
29i^Awote SpeoUTlOp..J 291c: ......

|
-

[

—
I -

(

—
- |F,P„ -
ion F^.'ia/a
flOQ F.P.' -

8 i
8 Do. Warrants lOp! 6 i _... — — — —

B9 i SS iBafllia GiffoTdJ’n Tst.! 95 j
- - - -

39 I 36
|

Do. Warrants...; 38 —
1 ;

— _
F.P.l — !547 >315 *EWrJdgePopa£l...;347 |+8 9.6| Z.fli 3.810.7

FJ>. ; i3/l .84 I 81 *Equipu. 10*. 83 I Ibd3.il 9.1 B.3 12.8

lF.P.1 -
i
10 l 7 iFAC Enter. Warrants! 7 |

- I
- I

- -
F.P.l 4/1,165 ;166 *Hayteri £1 160 10.5 « 9.91 •
(F.P. 5/3 90 89 15 Imm. Bus. sys. lOpi 90 — — — —
F.P. — SS 48 Malaysian Tin 5p ... 48 — — — - ID.

5

FJV - 131b 41fl Peek Hldgs 131j — — — 9.1
F-P.29H 132 117 Speyhaw)c.LOp_ 133 41 bd7.0 2.5 7.6 6.0
¥J>. - 15 13 rrsWBp IB FO.fi - B.7 -
Fj\ - 5 31r VIners lp ...... 4 ...... - - - -
F.PJ19/2 66 47 #YorK Mount 66 +2 Ib4.6lj 3JM1.6 2.4

80 iFP.'13/l : 84
- !f.p.i -

1
10

j'SEquipu. lOp,
;F&C Enter. Warra

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

Z.5A& F.P.! - - 244 198 C8RA 81 «T„
140 1 F.P-'lfl/2 19/3> 164 IBS |D«vy Oorp. .........

40 Nil — — Ikpm 1 pm. 4>Eneray Finance 10p_
BO F.P. 12/8 5 ,'5 US I 105 Glass Glover.,.,...

180 F.P.'29/l 26/21260 1212 Kwlk-Sava lOp
2 20 Nil ,26/3 26/3; 51pm| 40pm Lovell (YJJ
188 F.P.;lll2 26iS- 228 1 318 METC ...... _!

25 Nil i26/2 19/3; 16pm[ 10pmsmith SL.Auhyn
43 -Nil I

— —
j

Bpm| lpm Steaua Romans tBrit.)...

200
156 1-8

iiW~
258

~

14pm]—

1

lpm

160 ;F.P.I 4/1.165 ;166 j*Hayters £1 led
*so If.p.: 5/3 90 89 * imm. Bus. sys. lOpj 90
II II IF.PJ - 83 48 *J>Malaysian Tin 5pJ 48
» ]F.pI) - 131b| 4Vi Peek Hides 13

LONDON
Base rates
7 day interbank
3 mth Interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Blits
Band 2 Bills
Band3 Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills
3 Mth. Bank Bills

14
14M-143s
14*-14S«
13.6173
13TU
131*
133**
13is
1378-1333
133*

12

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
: Feb. 19 I Feb. 12 1 Feb. IS I Feb. 12

Bills on offer* I £100m ClOOm Top accepted 1

Total of !
|

rate of discount 13.61733
j

13.8179*
applicaticne ' EMB.426nr£1S2.7E*ni -Average

Total allocated.... riOOm
.

ClOOm 1 rato of disecunti 13.6173%; 13.7844%
Minimum l

.
.lAveraga yield 1 14.10% 1 14.27%

accepted bid.. _.i £96.606 1 £96.565.
;
Amount on offer r

»**-*-—“•-* ' 1

st next tender... ClOOm *»"«-

TOKYO I

One month Bills 6.71675
Three month Bills 6.5937B

BRUSSELS >.

One month 14 1*
Three month IS

AMSTERDAM
One month >10ft
Three month HOig

lunch'd
lUneh’d

- NEW YORK
l Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills

1 6 Mth. Treasury Bills

J 3 Mth. CD
j FRANKFURT
Special Lombard
One Mth. Interbank
Three month
PARIS

. Intervention Rate
2 1 Mth. Interbank
3 Three month

. MILAN
j
One month

1 Three month
DUBLIN
One month

1Three month

17
14-UU
13.40
13.64
15.10

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

uneh’d-0,02a
+ 0.025

£ a. o
§ = 35®
E « 5«tj
< a « High Low

100 (B26
«: Fp.
TY F.P.

II F.P.
C19WF.P.
100 k:io
fioo i.p.

|

“ r-i

son- 281*1 253*1
— 4102 1200 Churehbury Eat*. 6.4% Cnv. Lnl9B5 \Z02~ i212 >210 Do. 8po Crtv. Ln. 1987 £12
26/ZJ12 >102 HsslemereEst BpeXOnvUnsLn.SMl/SSillO

AeauftdatkM date inuatty test dsy tor tinting free el stamp duly. It Bpa
beaed on prospectus estimate, d Dtvkfonti rata paid

.
Of payable «a part of

cspftsi; oover band on dividend on M capital, g Assumed dMend sod yield,
u Forecast dtetdud; cover based on previous yen's earahigs, F DMdsnd end
yield based oe prospectus or other tfflcW estlautsa lor UKL - Q Gme.
T Rflures assumed. * Hsuas or report awaited. t Cover stew* tor eomsaioa
of abates not now nnklog for <BvUand or ranking only tor restrict*! divUsate.
SPladog prtoa. p panes antes otherwise indicted, v Issued by mdse.
H Ofisrsd to holder* Of onllMry sbaiee Ml” debts.*" .

** Issued by m* of
caphalbutloa. $9 ReJimodocotL Wloeood lo mmnnr-T rititi ranrninlMiiim.
merger or take-over. |( Introduction. Q luntd io fonner prefawma boUteT’
fl Allotment latteis (or fulty-paid). • pmristoRal or partiy-p*id aOobnwtt Mtecs
3k With warrants- ft DmDoss under special Mi,. Uidlsisd - SscerMes
Market. U London Ustteg. f Effective issue pice after scrip. * Fonaaria
dealt in tmdar Rida 153(21 (i),

I LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

16% Ln. Stfc_„

26/21112 >102 [HsslemereEst 9po.ConvUnsLn.296l/BK110
18/3 13 I 12 I Mid-Kent Water 94% Red. Prf. 1987 13— 1003*j 993*1 Nat*wide Bdg. Society T8U% (17i1/83).J1003*— jiao I«;100 I Do. 185s% (7/2/a3)__ ,1001*— 122 105 ( Vjnera 10% Cnv. Loan 1988— :Jl«2

Authority
(telephone number m

parentheses)

Knowsley (051-548 6555) 14{

Rochford .(8702 546866) “ 14J

Annual Interest - late
gross pay- Minimum of

interest able
1

. sum Nphtf

% £ |?ear

, 14{ i-year 1,000 - 48 .

,141 1-year 580 - 2^.-

Allotmont at
J

minimun lovol^ l 83% I
49

*91 day bill is allotted at £96.59

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months U.S. doifara

tondora—band 1 bids mature In up to 14 days, band 2 MBs 15 to 33 days, and
band 3 biHa 34 to 63 days. Rales quoted represent Bank of Bigtend buying or
selling rates with the mousy market. In other centres rates era gararally deposit
rates la the domestic money markat. end tfaaic respective change* during the
week. • Band 4 (64-91 daya) 13*. FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

LONDON MONEY RATES

Md 15 11HB offer 16 IB/16

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 11MB offer 15 ISMS

Sterilhs
Certificate
of deposit

Overnight —
2 days notico„ —
7 days or—

—

7 days rrotica._ —
One month 14»2-14*8
Two months^.J 14ts 143e
Three months. 14ft 14ra
Six months...^. 14ra- 14ii
Nine months^-! 14-dr14r« j

14,^ 145a
One year 1 14^-14* 14*-14te

14-151=
j 14V1‘— ,) 14V1<

14 Je- 145a
14r?t 14ft
14pr-14&
14A-145a
14re-145s

14Tg.145«
147b-14 is

1473-141*

137a-1358
14«a-14fia
14la-14 1*

ha fixing rates (Feb. IS) are the arith-

metic meins, rounded to the .nearest
ene-sbcteantli. of tire bid and offend
rates for SlOm quoted by the market to
five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The benks era National
WastfflMianr Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banqus Nations! de
Pad* and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 14*i per cent: four years IS per cent; five years 15>» per cent. $Banfc‘ MH rates in table are
buying rates for prime paper- Buying rams for four-month bank bilfa 13% par cant: low months trade bids 14** per cent.

Approximate selling rate far one month Treasury bills IBb-IS”]* per cent; two months 13=1,-13“,, per cent: three
months 134-13** per cent. Approximate selling rate far one month bank bIHs 13*4* per cant: two months 13% par cant
and three months 134 per cent; one month trade bills 144 per canC two months 144 per cent; three months 144 per
cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 154 per cant from February 1 1982.
ClBaring Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days* notice 114-12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rate lor lending 14 per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates ol discount 13.6173 per cent.

Certificates cl Tax Deposits (Series 5) 144 per cant from Fsbruairj 16- Deposits wtihdravwv for each 11 per Dent. '

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Canadian i

Dollar '.Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

2-2tt
14i«-14ia
7I--75,

84 84
8*84
84-83B

Bi*-asa
9X,-9ii

9 Mr-10ft

10ft-10ri
lOis-lOt*
lOft-lOft

French Franc

'

Italian Lira
^ zJapanese Yen

14- 143a
14-143q
14-143a
15153a
16-163,

1653-17

ie-20
1913-219,
20*8-2 1SB

21-

2 15a
aite-22

22-

2278

14-16
18-20
20-2 ltj

1914-2014
18lt-19l|
18-19

4ia-3ia
638-558

tsst
SS*

SDR linked deposits: one month 134*-13Tit pet sene three months iShs-lS^is psr cent: six months 124-134 per cant; ons year 134-134 par osm.
ECU linked deposits: one month 134,-13’* per cent: throe months 134,-13*4, per cent: six months 134-144 per cone one year 134-144 psr cent.
Asian $ (dosing rates in Singapore): one month 15*41-1?4, par cant: three months P®7 cent; six months 15*4*-15^ par cent; one year 154-154 per

cent, long-term Eurodollar two years 154-16 par cone three years 154-18 par cent tour years 154-164 par cant; five years 154-164 per cent nominal closing rates.

The following rates wore quoted lor London dollar certificates of deport: one month 1540-16.10 percent: three months 15.15-15.2S per cone t/x months 16.30-

15.40 pur cent: ono year 16.30-16.40 per cenL

CURRENCIES AND GOLD

Dollar weaker

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar wakened towards

the end of last week as a
reaction to the lower trend in

U.S. interest rates. On previous

days the dollar suffered some
profit taking after its recent
advance, hut there was a long

weekend holiday in the U S. and
the market feared an adverse
reaction to more had money
supply figures. This tended to

underpin the U.S. currency,
which only showed a sustained
fall from late Thursday. Higher
prime rules were countered by
a sharp fall in Eurodollar rates,

and by Friday trading hod
wound down ahead of the next
sri of money supply figures,

which some optimists hoped
mtrht show a fail of $3bn on
the Ml basis, although others
were prepared for a small
increase.
On flank of England figures

the dollar's frade-weirhted Index
fell to 111.9 from 112.7, after

touching a peak of 113.4. The
VS. mrrenry declined to

PM 2 T*45 from DM 2.3350

.rvmst thr D-mark; to

Fl-'r r.niTS {Tom FFr 60423
the French franc: m

SwFr 1 SSjO from SwFr 1.9123

GOLD

in terms of the Swiss franc: and
to Y23S25 from Y23S25 against
the Japanese yen.

Sterling’s index was again
veiy steady, finishing unchanged
at 91.6. The pound rose to
$1.8540 from Sl-8400 against the
dollar, but fell to DM 43S50
from DM 459: to SwFr 34950
from SwFr 3.52; and to Y432.50
from Y438. On the other hand
it rose to FFr 11.1525 from
FFr 11.1125.

European Monetary System
currencies traded quietly, with
the French franc remaining at

the top of- the system, slightly
ahead of the Dutch guilder. The
Irish punt was steady, despite
the General Election, while the
Belgian franc was again the
weakest EMS member, but well
within its divergence limit.

Gold fell sill to $367-368. its
worst closing level since
September 1979. It touched a
low of $368367 on Thursday
following reports that the Soviet
Union bad sold gold in Zurich.
Poor harvests, resulting in
foreign grain purchases, and
Poland’s economic problems may
have forced Soviet gold sales
despite the relatively low price
of the metal at present.

UKt 7.8500-1.8615 7.SS30-1JGG0 0-15-0.25c dim
Ireland)1 1^866-1.4940 1.4865-1.4886 O-flO-OJOc pm
Canada 1.2135-1.2147 1.2140-1 .2145 0.12-0.09C pin
NetWnd. 2.5840-2.5360 2.5820-2.5980 1.15-1 .(Be pm
Belgium 40.23-40.40 40.38-40AO 5-9c dis
Denmark 7.7300-7.7676 7.7400-7.7500 0.S6-0S0or» pm
W. Gar. 2.3550-2.3630 2-3640-2JB50 1.06-1.00pf pm '•

Portugal 68^5-88.60 68.40-68.60 15-75c*fis
Spain 100.70-101^5 100.90-101.00 Sc pm-5 die
Italy 1^80-1^654 1.2824-1.2834 54-8dredis
Norway 88300C.9450 5.8350.5.9450 2.00-1 .90ore pm
Franco 5^375-6.0300 6.0150-6^200 0.70-OJ5C pm
Sweden 5-7330-5.7570 5.74005.7600 0804J.65ore pm
Japan Z32.75-233.7S 233JD-23SJ& 1.95-1JOy pm
Austria 18.534-16-63 16^5-16^6 9£O8£0gn> pm
Switz.

% Three %
p.e. months p.u.

—

1

29 O^O-O.TOdts -1A0
2.81 1.054^5 pm 2.55
1.04 0.16-0.13 pm 0A8
5.10 3.58-3.48 pm 5A5

—2.08 21-28 dis -2J3
083 0J5 pnv025«* —
5.20 3.15-3.10 pm 5J9

-7X8 60-185 dis -6.86
— par-10 die -0J0

-SJ3S 17-18 dis -5.65
3.34 3.40-3^0 pm 2.22
7-26 0.95-0.65 pro 033
1^1 3JO-3.15 pm 2M
9.65 5.8S-6.70 pm BM
6.74 28-25 pm 6.40Iris 16.53V16.63 16.55-16.58 9£frfia0sre pm 6.74 28-25 pm

2. 1^770-1^900 1£845-1^855 1.18-1.0Bc pm 7.19 3A2-3J2 pm
i UK snd IreUnd are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

7.19 3.42-3.32 pm 7.15

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Fab 19 spread Close One month

U S. 1.8500-1,8615 1-8S3O-1.8S50 O-IS-O-ZScdir
Canada 2-2490-2J&90 2J525-2.2545 par^J.IOc dla
Ncthlnd. 4.79-4J3 4.80»r4*1 li * 14-14c pm
Belgium 74^0-75.00 74.80-7490 38-58c dis
Denmark 14.35-14.39 14.27-7438 4-14ora die
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Jaoan
Austria
Sw<tx.

13420-13485 13430-13450 035-0.47p die
1V-1Vpf pm436lr4.403

7 438-439 1V-1Vpf pm 4.10 «V« pm
il 12830-127.50 128.70-12730 40-160c dis -9j48 135-336 <fls

180.40-187.70 187.00-18730 1535c dis -1.60 55-83 dis
2337-2347 2337V2333S 1lH-14Vlre dte -637 39^2 As

• 10.99-1136 11.OOV11.01S n-1Vm pm 232 2V1S pm
11.11-11.17 11.14V11.15S Sc pm-S dis —0.13 2S-3S dis

i 10.63-10.77 1P.64V10.65*. pw-Sore dis -0l42 7V1 pm
430-437 432-433 235-2.S6y pm 739 8.45-835 pi

30.70-30.85 30.75-3030 15-12gn> pm S.26 42-35 pm
337-332 339330 IVIVe pm 638 SV4* pm

Belgian rate <s tor convertible francs. Financial franc 83.4040.50.
Six-month forward dollar 1.(B-1.15c dis. 12-month 1.70-1.90c dis.

2337-2347
10.99-1136
11.11-11.17
10.63-10.77
430-437
30.70-30.85
3.47-332

% Three
p.a. months

-139 0.60-0,TOdie
-037 0.404).55dis •

3.43 5-4*i pm
-7.69 95-125 die -

-0.52 4-y, dis
-335 1.12-1 32dis
4.10 4V*pm

-9A8 136-396 <fls

-1.60 55-83 dis
-637 39-42 dis
232 2V1*i pm

—ai3 ZU-Vt dis -

-042 7V1 pm
749 8.45-845 pro
5.26 42-35 pm
638 5V47, pm

Ire
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FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING
Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month

Dollar 1.8540 13560 1.8605 1.86S0 13720
D-Mark 438S0 43700 43425 4.2961 4.2101
French Frane 11.1525 11.1550 11.1800 11.2423 113621
Swiss Franc - 3.4950 3.4788 3.4438 3.4008 33040
Jaooneae Yen - 4323 4293 424.3 4163 402.3

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc
Danish Krona
German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutrh Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira ......

40.7572
731117
240989
6.17443

2.66382
Q.684452
1300.67

±13388
±13412
±1.1077
±13733
±13083
±1.6888
±4.1229

OTHER CURRENCIES

i

> Feb. 19 > A £
J

:

! . ..

“
1 Note Rates

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
weak currency. Adjustment calculated By Financial Times,

Stsrfing/ECU rate for February 19 0.S8Z7S

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS
|
CURRENCY RATES

Argentina Paso... lB.586 18.606r 10.000.10.0^
Australis Dollar.. 1.7120 1.7140 0.92404.9245
Brazil Cruzetno. . 257.14 238.14 138.36-133.05
Finland Markka... 8.311 8.325 4.4900 4.4920
Greek Drachma- 110.9 14-114J 10 60.70 60.90
Hong Kong Dollar, 10.096-10.316 5.6010-5.B920
Iran Risl - 149.B0- ‘ 61.60-
Kuwait Dinar i KDi 0.524 0.930 03049 0^8*7
Lusemboura Fr “4.80-74.90 : 40..3840,40
Malaysia Dollar . 4.272043820 1 2.3080-2.31 10
New Zealand Dir-a.1345-2.33B5 1.2600 13610
Saudi Arab. Rfyal 6.5 1 6.37

1
3.4195 3.4215 i

Singapore oollar.3.8925J.9025 . 2.1030-1.1050
JthTAfrican Rand 1.8105 13125 0.970641.9775

!

UJLt DUham . ..I 6.7B-6.B4 ! 3.671M3735 .

Austria..
: Belgium
Denmark
France.
CirAW-^.,,..
Italy

Japan.
,

Netherlandi
Norway..
Portugal
spam
Sweden-
swltnrlaitd
United States^ <

Yugtalavia l

30.60-51.90
82.6a83.60
14,30 14.44
11.09-11.19
4.361; 4.401*

‘ ZS20237S
452 437

4.78 :?-432 if

10.9811.08
123t;-131
183 m-193
10.64-10.74
3.471,-3.511*
1.84!=-1J61S

9499

Pound St'rllitg UJ. Dollar
\
DontschemTt Japen’se Yen FrenahFiano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild1

Oeutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

11.153
6w015

3.495
1^85

0.797

* French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder

{ Italian Ura 1,000

• Canadian Dollar
1 Belgian Franc 100

2^64
1*15 40,57

0^14 17J7
SJ10 173.1

2,021
0.645

67.11
21.42

0.469
. 15.58

1
0-964 32.01

I h 83.21
l 3.011 100.

'
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

' INFORMATION
Abbey Untt Tst Hngn. (a)

72-80
,
Gatehouse M- Aytebury 0296 5941

ArtW«»CW«»=--^| \

Cmfeterathn finals MgLLhL (a)

50. Qnncenr Lane WC2A 1HE. to*

C

5Q. Chancery Lane; WC2JV 1HE. 0X4420282
Growth Fond .—

|

7BJ 82Bf J 446

Cnrigmotmt Unit TsL.MurS. U*" ” .

BuddoHbwy, London EG4N 88D. 014064984
Htgblncan«„ B6.9 4Q3d .._J U97

gs£^:-i HMM«k* Hl^i toe.*-K* 503 ™, 93E :

—

~
ffi SMSil

*Wferidy deaHt>9 Ay Wettoesday.

.
Crescent Umt Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (aKg)
4MMteCrev^EdMu«3 . .

03M263492

|g

Dartkrgton Unit Trust Mngt. LtoL •

Bridge Chanters, Barnstaple, Deyn QDL 1UM
Total Peri. UMt TAJ223 2421 ~1 636

Mgorctfanaiy Unit find ManagM
36/38New Broad SI, EC2M 1NU. -flW3844B5
Dte.lpc.Frt 12 12519 ZTiZ 1 482

Dunbar Dntt Tnt Managers Ul

E. F. Winchester Fund IfcSLIM,
44 ,

Bloomsbury Square, WC1A 2RA OX-623^
KssssSli :^a^i &
Eurity & Law Ik. Tr. ML (a) (b) (e)

Aromt«mRd,H**Wyayrfce.
_
009433377

HKSttfE

GfltifMflTS-

EfMtsPKS-—
ADea Harvey & Ross Umt Tst Mngrs.
45,

OsrdflSL London EC3V 3PB, - 0X6236514.

AHRSIR That WJB 92.4at+L2I 13J4

Alfied Hunfare Ud. (a) (a).K5*sns^iW^“ •

Brimced Funds

Allied1st---

ESI-

HMi YWdFBU M*'

SSEeeSi

-Beamed
Esgss sa-ass

Anderson Unit Trad -Managers Ltd.

»LMtoaVKtf,EC2R 7DQ 014383200
Aedemn U-T~~ :|673 71H 1 3J9
Ansbacfaer Unit Mgaft. Co. Lid.
1 untrieSt-. EC2V7JA. 01-726 4431

Esassaar!^ Dwi=d ,H
SSBMfJSWWK-
SfSLSm'iffi 83 rJ H8

ArhutbnolSewtUei Ltd. (aXc)

37,
Oueea St, Lonta, EC4R 18V. 01-2365281

pfel HI
5eaaBb=» Jo $

\*m -32#
1 40.91. 3247

Ltoyris B*. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (a)

owawgw

see# mm
fiawi^ZZZlai HIncome UE.4. H?3 —
Oo.l 4coWlJ..^-r-

"•
'-^Spain' nn

IM.T«±«o*o®_

—

779 g3 +ft| S-E
Do. lAecum.) 793 ®3 ioi ?«
N. Ainaion & Gen. 465 4Md -ju 1-5

38 am

§EwSS35t:||. .-H-hu HWoriflwide&PttE_K5. -S3 — H
Do. (AccunU N„, — 16

LtajtFs Ufa Unit Tst Hove. LW-
2 SLltavAv EC3A8BP. 016236114

B^ytoimlaSSw 2990! J 3.98

Local Authorities’ Mattel towg. Tst-'

77.uwtonwau.^2m» .

,

01-5®8^Proem Button. 3CL.| 3S5J..
|

|m
Loch Xithopues.

Save A 'Rasper Brnnp .
r»wt

^JSlw. J23 :

-0J 137
+03 0.49
+OI 0.49
+02 ZBL
+6! tffl

Hl^i Return H
Incone —

r

UKEquity V

OIUIMI Foods W

Srttnr Raids
,

CmpBOCUy —

l

aSoSiSi^iSdSri
Fuand*15ecs-„_~
lttewTedmotoar«>-l—
EwqJt Income*
wmySfkrsi
Scodlts SccwMbs

I

Barclays lift teur. Co. Lt«L

;S2 RiDmH>rd BtL. E7.
01-5345544

Bwdqtanb

GWi-etfBSJ—

-

incmallonal
Maiaged

Mmr-.
Property.
uanRenAxunL
Dal
Gfltl

Dal

ss®
BtekHoj™ Uft Am. Co.

GaanBan Royal Exchange

fayii Exchange, E^3.
01-2837101

1

SSSeK IkiS
0
-3 "'-1 ~

0o' Aa
taSd ma+u Z

IfilatmBUDnal inttW- 132
J IfS-fl Ijf

Do. Atom. W2D —
proMylldblL^—

U

1J WMH -

6461 -0.4

Tar ExstTst- Act
General Tsi m.v uum-vxi ™
FnWttg IntsmaBooal ManagondlJU.
20,AbduntiLanaLoadaaEC4N 7Al_ 2569911H-M H
SprnTfist f-

>

eETlne-Birra-
Spedal .hull uq -uji «.»

Janes Finlay Unit Trust Mngt. UL
10-14, IMS KBIe Street. GttSVM. 04X-2S41321
J. Fkiu* intemnl—B6.1 U-l 1 J-97Aourtfe. .Wfl W.a

j

Lw

AaSlH^Bl tlfi §Amen. Units 117.9 19Ji -0-3 343

M & 6 R«P (yXcXgat_.
Three ftags, Tmrorn n, Et3P 6BQ-

IhaialwZZ. qJ - .

American Betowery— Jw '

(Aocum. UBltsl g-S k
J|3

^^^^
Sbzzh

n^p

asssss£p l$!
DnddeoJ—
ttowKifateJ W~> 3«?
SSStezzl? sJ
ExtraVWd_.. }#2.
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IRPORATE CURRENCY’ RISK is an authoritative manual on foreign
•.'sahange management.

Wriut. ii spi.viiir.illv fnr the corporate treasurer and finance manager this
:t -poit will h> Ip v.m in seven ways.

* understand how the foreign exchange market works.

Jc avoid unnecessary foreign exchange risk.

& negotiate more advantageous foreign contracts.

ft reduce tin* cost of forward cover.

* safeguard your company against fraud and misappropriation.

ft identify and quantify exposure.

* improve the quality of your exchange rate forecasting.

Of tier ivnr copy of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK now.

r ORDER FORM
1 PiiMse re? lun u »• Marketing Dyp.iriment . The Financial Times Business

j

Information Liu . Bracken House. Ill Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY.

J

FIcsw: s.nd me cripy copies of CORPORATE CURRENCY RISK.

j S'ligle copies LIS 50 UK. 5US45 (overseas) ind. p&p. Subseauent copies

at £9 V5.SUS24.
I Cheques should be made payable to “Business Information'’

* ALL ORDERS TO BE ACCOMPANIED BYPAYMENT
i
:
; ; .'i. r..: i’ v > 1

1

1 i-r

Name

Position

Address—
.Organisation

|
Signature
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3fl “ My Feb. North BrlLPrapt.

?J 61 h“_ Ja,l g£ ^
Tt — Anew Mil6 Flo.

1*1£S 199 Jan. to Prep.HW3.6 lw.

3jin Jar. Aug. Prop. Partsp.

7<«e Apr. Od. Prop Sec. Iwafci

i?

To H Jan. June Rash &T«j*Jaie

If 523 Jan- -Wy SanMiPrag^.
SJQ7 Jan. Sa2.6toep.fflp.,

V J Jane Dec. Do. 8%Cw. 91-94

0, _ Aar. Aug. StodcConveren.
TV - Sare Piqs.SHKL.

94| 4* fItaBta.ASen.il..

_ BJo.l2pdipt.'35w

Decentar Town Centre

—

« 17 feSSi
2^154 *F- Nov. Traferd Park-.

5^ a? April TruslofPrep.Sp.
f.Trust Sea.

—

g iSi! i
Dec. (fay tatMUL. 35

— Mattsons 7%pc. £327
June Nov. Nhyoards-—.. 383
Jan. June Meta) Board— 278
Nov. June Metal Closures. 324
April Dec. MrtOTKJntfque OTz
p-c g

sKsatft #Morgan Crudbte. 124
Mos(ltobt)10p 55

hut. Nash (J.FJ Sect 43

Hay IK N.C.Ft4%«V98 EXh.
Art April Ntil&Sptaertfe 32
Oct Afv NewEottplOp. 26
Arril Oa Nallnu; 3®
jan. Aug. Noratis.... IBS
Oa April Nu-Swift5p— Jgfe
Feb. Aug OakwoodGrp._ 125
Jan. June Office & Elect- 310

Oa May Ofrex 20p 190
June Ovenstw* 1215c. 1*2

May Nov.OZ3dMFln.Oi.- £65
April oa Parter Knoll *A\ IB
fS. Aug. Pauls & Whites. 203

ttndi Peerless-..-— W
Jute Nov. PendandlOp:- g_ PentfowlOp— 53
oa July PentnslOp—_ 15
Jute DecBetreconlZ1^. B
September Phfflips Pawns . 28

Hbfif Dec Photo-Me50p.. 445
?S Aug-PUkhttmBr .a 280
June Dec PtaV Boees Ln.. £54
SepL April Pfeafc Const. lOp. 29

Jan. July Ptatignum5a_- 7#
Apr. Nov. Potymaric iop.I 59#

S; aSSissS
&
June Nov. Pnwart S«. flh
Feb. SepLRfJJ.GmfilDP ,47
Nov. Apr. RanhOrg--— Iffl l

Jan. July RecWtt & Cohnan OT
Jury Feb. Redfeani Glass. 238

Jan. June Reed Exec 3JDp. 30
Jan. Aug. Heed inOO- 264.
Oa June RriyonPBWS 106

March Rtetiou»n Inc. V5a m
Fib. Ocdnemfek Group- 5*

IBestmor

Rtewto—
Riley<EJJ-

cfePbiil— Dartml—
Rodnfre——

igi?a?.i5

Roygri Wares—
ftSrfHAJlOp.

ESS-TKl
5 Grp.— .47

225
,

.API

5.4

4.0

06
552 ,

,-J^
5

2621 75
14.' 4dL4
921

11211 ._
7J2 65
253 63 .

W. tL65

July

m

| 1U

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES ft 'B^SE,
Motors- and Cycles' NffffiSSewa.

1

_ nr «v> I M I — i •— I — I -rJ —
MrJ&S.D-ur=

Ib.L5Qp..^B
{Gen. wcs. Units

iiiif 11 iim iija
Italia MoBrWP
llOlBCarlOp-
UfWtaHhtotcr5p
IVohoKrSO^H

29
94
50

173
30

oil

«1
on

rrrer

ls« *

67
-

,
— MarriVKSrrP^p

.

TTiliTal Mar. Ju»WiffinpoE®.5p.f
0.71128 _ IwiiunPedt I

7833

68 *

4.71IM
87 61
2.7 254
61 188)

11 75
66 025
- 453!
35 213
43180

mi
1231283

m

ip
12 73
i|K31
oJqub
5JU38
46028

ISB ami%17S*i
IL7QD.4
&ipLD
4fl(W71

29/341

60
75133
23 59533H

I
LB*
3.7 6^
3.5 2*2^
175132
180(47)1

'c^nmerclal VMdf

.

i, St
'
SI&»K 4 iJUii

imal-Wr OajVoric Trailer 10p.| n 1^3 B- l
- I

- 1 — ^ juiJSSisGterir
Components

— MV. Sept Abbey^Sw*-
45 Fejj. Juft Mrfknv Stream
— May Nw.AmisfngEq.lft)

lAft SSSSfe:

“ifc
J SS,

iSSS3£S®:

May OaLbcutEtJ. I32ftj

431 68l Jifly ^ffSeamFruv-

irah-His^sffls.
Milford DodcsEL-

.
J*

9311 40
Sll &p
2133 05
2331 hl36
an no
li 0.1

a9 2.0
291 01

SHIPPING

349 7215

931 60
14^ lsd23

. 155 L07
an 195

JS
Oa Reardon Sui.50p||

Oa Do.‘A’50p.«

Sii 05
m3 9.0

149 80
a§i7s
a^L75
2338 75»a Q30tOBESati

SHOES AND LEATH

g^66

a
39
9.0

55451

,
- , 0J5
bL5|lD5 (7.7)

86 mu
. 17 88

!t|
7d

Sept MvJEng.&ScBLlm- 6|
JScj. Ang.Eng.NaLlw.fe% %
JW. A19. En9-Na Hw.Ddl W

May Dec. Equity Inc. 50p— 29B

?
October F. &C. Etnotnct.

May Nw. FarmWJfW.Ttt.-
' — F«ia*ta*etew- —

ft saspfe: «
Dec. JmttFufcrwnlnt 46 .

_ Do.CapL»a3—
May Nov. Fundbvrest Inc— .39>2|

fee. cSS&''Rie.Q
Oa Mar. G.T.jmn—

—

M» Oct Gen. &tornfcL. 1

Am Apr. Gen. -vjhfot ... I

- Mar, General Fi«ts—

|

_ Da.COm.10p—
Oa Apr, Gen.lnwstflis.

Dec. Jibe Gen. Saxbdi—
Jan. •W
Iter. Aug. GlasgowSnwre.

Jan. Globe In*.—

—

Nortffnhw^
JuJy

” JGrersiaidtTst—
April GreenWvlw—

to oa Gresham Hse—
Mar. Oa Graham Inr

Mar Sept Group Investors—

Dec. JutyGunripnliK-Ta.
July Dec Kanbros—
July Dec Hill (PWUp)_
Tfctober ifriepBtJeol In*.

.

Sept. Mar. Inttrnafl Im
SepL Apr. Inv. InSiXMSS.

—

Mar. Junej Investors' Cag-_—

Mar.
Nw.

htey Hn*— Do.Cap.2p

39^

-s

- ft-

-St isisa.^
» ft ft saa&
64 May Nw. BrttC»Aualft)

* fe— Jan. Aag. Davis Godfrey-
”7) May DK Dorada —
L9 jDujgust Gates (FjG.)—

. f**£ GtanfleU Uu»r

.

«W.

Garages and Distributors

Jwl H^J^SSr
]U». Aw Apr.Henlys20p-

—

75 Oa April Heron Mfc&pJ
|(H« Dec. Jane Hunt (Claries)

|

— Jan. Job
1— fat. IkL nomnq
S (43) Oa Mm Lex Service Grp.

5 7.4 Oa April Looters

Jr ft ftKSsrsj

Haogerlnw-lflpJ

Jn.
' jjmaHarrbwi CT.Cj.|

2.9 45»» AprilM - oa
64 213 A^"
84T- A?!

Jan.

7A-% I hte. No
TJ t I

OcL

05hS|lias l,ta'-

7:?|- WV ocUftfikmanipP-
27186 ttwJTfce of Leeds-dSK . . .m „™-..

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS KjFfflSKR
“! . .. _ 1w mvinc 1 stl Vdme FUt -SeotJDEHvsonlntl.—

|21iy (6.04

289 625
15 t25
313 406
Mi 378.
U1 40

Jjtf
las

ER

7 fcn Ajt. SeptlAberram R030

U12Z SepL Mb' AngtoAm.to. KL
S* _ July Sarto* Band 810c

7J an Septente Gold Fids P.*-
5"3 ei qm mw. SepL Sr’lnis A’—24 S r ^OKgazaarsSfic,

ta “ o!r*£,S.
TESZ^

Mi ft :.ftffic°SSr
93(65)
73

SOUTH AFRICANS

EMdmfc
Pud

_ tCaMamar.Cfr.HI 85
klltatrafPttMcJ 270

. _ UsnttaaftellW

rt.3 J.45
49 69

«J 455
_ 238
If 204
i32 014c
'12 46 -

L 424 1

ZD73 I

(45
1

DUE

Nor. May
Aug.

7.3- SepL MarJAiried TextSe

—

891OLO Jan. A* AttesBrta—.,
7J# Dec. J® Beates (JJ20p.
b3(7®‘ May Nor Bataan A. lOp-4"fg fiBEBSSf
5.0IM ft.

— Dec. Juw Coats Patons

— Oa Wry Corah —
Jan. JalylcwirtaiiWS-.— ..

TEXTILES

__]3pfc

ft.

ft 2 f-
ft
•gn-

June DecSnilte
Oa fchy Salic. Lwv20p.J g
Aug. Feb Somic._.-— »

S'
June Jan. Spring Grove— ~

SBS.'&J
_ fStarCon^lOP-

Mov-_ ’S

S5: SsSSpi*-. ^
& OWs
Nwenter SuirePac-AbOc

Aug. T5L Th’iral Swd . --

My Th. TimesVmV 6

Ott Third Mile Inr-I 39

Oa TNTAS050— 1 125

930

M

178

66 Nw MayiAss.BoakP.20pJ
63 jam Aug. Assoc NeuaZ1
— Mag Pec.BPMHMlfi.'A'
— tor. Oa Benn Brothers." Jab Oa Black (A,6CJ

ririwaiof
SHOBl oa May Do. "A"

ft fteunn,
• _ ' jFleetSLUr.M

Nov. Gonton&G^Jil
Oa HaynesPub20pJ
May Home Counties.

Feb. Independent

—

July InLilmmsordj-
Nw. link HouseWp
Av.L’pocIQ.PoiSfc

June Neva IN. Sp,Dtv. .

July Ptnn Lqmnon.

Dec Purtsnydi&Smd.

r fe**®_ -BE**
Dec. June WehsteR

325
IBS
92
IBM
83
ZI5
238
178
383
92
-93
160
B3U)

"HE*
120 578
BJ 3JBm 20
ten mo

63
85»
250
148
93
207
108
145
443
155
41

(Mi b75l
145 b75

1251 30.0

[an 35
f— b25
732 *75
151 d8J)

285 65^
263 *29*1

1 732 HQZLTq
2K 109

1

IM 195
[2631 .63
1285 836
931 325

M5 8»l
28.1 1020
1231 125|

2.71 331025 Feb. ^tousnnlrtL
32 7.5 45 Fe6 Oa Kxon.rDavidJ-,

li 99(7.4) NO*. July EarlylifWjHeyMp-l

231 53109 Jan. Job FcsterUohiO-l
3.4 — NW M»-

09t 73 S.0 Apr. Nw, HkkhgPUSftL;

2ll 87)

M^ltf^rattM.20p
2Aj 45 (US)

24 60 (791 Oa -----
LC1L213.4 Oa Mar. Do. ‘A.-

3JI 5.4 84 Jan. Aw UwamtH.
19 31195 NO*. ^ *"**£*•
23 67103 Jan. July teed* Dyers

1C 85173 Jao.

OBVft
22ll?fi3 ft.

3J 59 65 July Dec. Notts. Maid]

« 43 61 Mv.
fo*-

No*a Jcfseyy-^

83 Jan. toe ParHand‘A_-
53.23U3 Nhr.

15hl3 7.4 May
84 Mr.

,

2.91

.
13.7 19 -
an
2631 ,

931

.
732
12U

1 60
493

- ttA.LD.10p

—

Jtdy Affioc. Paper_
— Apr.Auft&WnwO-

1355 Jure JamBPC
ItZU) Dec. toy Bemroje-.

* ft
- Nov. JS Breed —
84 Dec. toe apsetoSp.—

-

“ft zzsM
ijdlBi Cradteyipp-—-

»9

Mar.
Jao.

June
Mar.

to.
ian. Aw «
Fe6

JHne
Aug.T2foi^H-ap ^

Nov. May Trai^ortDPL. 80
WndmiCorplOp- 1®

to. July TrieJus »
Nov. May r«rer&New.£l- Iffi

F»- A«
;

UI«J 1-4L - «
Dec. toy Unilever w5
Dee. MayUn*N-V.FU2-
to Sept Dated Gas to*-- ™

toy U. Guatanre* 5p- Wa
to June UhrtPdParwte 1»
Jan. July UqocbromelQp 2«
to. Oatolor-™ ®
July Dec. VtaetslOp

Feb. Aug. VintenGrp.Mp -==j-.

J<4y Dec. ‘WRSbonslOP- U^l

& SStotof. 36

ft 53

ft ft «
ft Jvl

ft In
May Oa MBbrenR Ato*. 2»
Feb. Aw JMdtecmft «
& »
ft ftSSftfe J

toy Wo«I(ArtMr)5p M
Oe»*K WbodHa«-~s- ^|4jygaJDyn.5p. 90

INSURANC

79

Jl58

hr
62

Aw
40171 April

1“ ft. iStesszvi;
HgSSSs:

M*Ui^J5SSE
la*

1425
rfl IV

4298
. 59 i-J

49l

tPKm.
til

184
20

75^75 Sfc ^1173 to July SmurfitLWbm).

SSL™
«&; gggSfc

I(James)
Pack20p

Melody WHS—

21
57
29
35
58
98
80
133
42
34
159
40
60
18
145
13
70
51
235
78

132
74
74
20
147
20
55
138
£UW*
22

372xd
<32>d

68
27

i
124
205
10

1
10-25

253 24
118! JL8
28) B-

[23n d405
128? 1X23
1231 33
2332 233
S32 65

S &J
26B en.63
an 25i

II
Ia9 .60

1

h2j9fa236

mt4olI(25395
Il3 03
prJ ao

2321)9

I
M2 60I

1 152 79^
[HODhOSaU
ll5£ Tlfl
185 4971
[»Jn

roa Rettore IMtn|

—1 ru^2B

Jriy Dec. Scat Robertson

jan. Sept Sekere InL lOp.

to July Sa»& Mantal*.

Feb. Aog. Shw Carpels lOp.

L7] —
n

ssst&im

tJm.
5.g— Apr. Od. StirUngGip.20p

721 Apr. Nov. Stoddard W.-.W to July Strtnri HteyDfri

Jme Nov. Sumner (F.)-_
55 May Ott SwbeamWbfeey-

--,7.9 JS. Sept Texfnl Jrg.lOp-
* ®ft< February Tomkiasons

—

23 29 Feb. July Foote!..

59 69 jme Ded TorwYSO
25 out Apji oarntffod

i» nf. "oa yS^oWidp.
oa MatfYaighHl

TOBACCOS.

ft j^bSseI^IS^
TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND |ft

Investment Trusts

*, | «. |1f| 8
., — iw JmefAberdeen Trust

7.9| 79

^3 oa toy^aireTnBL-.

*»-

April"
'
Lime. & Lon. Inv..

^J^lSlSSfe
Aug. Feb. Leda hw.lnc20p

— Datep- 5p

Feb. JubLavAtfetlc--...
October Lon. & Gart. 50p

.

Nw. July Lntt&HolyitMd
June Jan. Lon.&Lcmox_
Apr. Aug, Lon. & Lomond

—

|&. Nw. Lon. & Montrose.

No*. JmeLon.&Pwv--r.

Dec J* Lon. PiwtaMl-
toy Dec. Lon. 6S Clyde—

toe Dec London Trust

—

June Dec Lowland liw

SepL Mar. M &G Dual jw 1A>-

Jidy to £8b Ml”
— Do.Cap.4_a

Jane Dec MB.4Metrop.lm-.
_ Huteto.S^La.

Mar. Sep. Mekkunlnv
Apr. Sep. Mercantile Inv

—

SepL May Merchants Tst—^ MidWyndlcw.TsL.
Monks Invest

MonL Bosun lOp
Da Warrants

to Aw Ntoorgaielnv.TjL.

Aug. tor. MoorsWeTrait—

.

?£ Oa Mma^CMedonlan.l

to
~

May Mur^CtydeSie!.
—

,

torrayOendnoir
Da-B*
Murray I

Do. ‘B’

Moray Western -I
MomWetornB..
NegitSASUSL.l
NnAatoTd-Sap.l
New Darien ODTal
NeMtnW.Co.Q9BD |

. New Throa Inc.

Dalton—-,
DaNewWrra.|
New Tokyo Inv.f

M^A^cSeT-
Ntb. Brit Canadian.

.Nthn. American _.

Northern Secs—
Oil & Assoc, inv-

1 Inv.

D
1 1
5 7
A '

I

p.43

•?

!

UJ&
D994
3JF

V

448 1

47*

5 i

1 TX

IK II

An ir-KgralM ««pr<usa u icc-axcr.l ana mnee

N1KMD
|T>^NlW(DSECUK1TlESCai.m

The Niltkp Securities Co, lEurope] ud.

Nikko House, 17 Codlimon Street,

London, EC4 England

Tel 248-WJ11 ToIpx- fl84rr

MINES—Continued
Central African

ILast I Dnr

ri NilPdd Stock

[Fafcoo Rh50c.—
IlksnCon*. K4

Nov ManWankteCol Rh.l

S 0ttWcpr.58D024..

Mce

85
60
22
20

Cvt

%
Crt

219

182

Acmes 50c
ACM 20c
Argosy Gold NL 25c

Bond Corn. ..........

Nov. Apr. BougawviHe I Kiw
CRA 50c
CandaNortliwest-
Carr Boyd 20c

—

Centralraclfic...
fafi.GrtHftnW.25c_

CuttusPadncN-L-j
“ ulOc..

20c...
G. M. Kalgoorfie 25c

Great Eastern
Gree«4«hesTin5qc

.

SepL Feb. Hanpton Areas lOp^ Haona GoidN.L
1

Australian
46
15
4>2

116

June

63 1 Nw.

4 42

C03c - L9

1C.9

122

Q3c

tQ15c

nidtoue

27301 QVS

123| Q
f
15c

55

Jt

*

46

29

= =' OVERSEAS TRADERS

,
rJ 6|1L2

,qL9| 82j(75)

d 4

May African Lake*_.
Oa tewTnrtuiBlfaJ

Jure AusLAgric.50c

I

—
,1 Apr. Oa BeratadlS&WU

, Tp'l Jan. July
1
6.7 | u. RnuctMarilfkl I

175

,o «... JutyBousteadlOp-

fq Feb. Aug CrottyHaae-.

1° ft SKSfi
?? June GL NthaOD—

|

Aw- Dec Wris'iK- Cros. £L

“ft £ »?_r:
Oa Apr. Loraho

jan. ifiy MitcheU Cods-
.c, Apr. Nov. Nesw ImBOj-

,

H Dec. July Ocean

/•? Apr. Dec Pafton.Zoch.19p
65I5E. Do. Da'A’WmJ

Nw. Sure DarbyMS05 I

July Steel Bros

—

Juie|Tozer Kenfi.20p

1IL4 13
145 15
m< Q15c
152 75

12*80 091
931 12S
1077
ZU1 $417
2610 684
1DJ Q12%|
931 280
152 1815
15.9 tfl35

1 152 9.0 a

an 391
2b30 7.02
732 26
2631 433
2610 433^
1210 eQ10.8c

931 80 I

331 *239

id 20 -

21 59182
14 68 0351

13 3.7 247
27 59 OH)
14 83 ms
23 $ m3

,ql2 165 (63)

TJ 95 029)

82 7.4

L2 84 0255

99 49 27
9.6 41 26
25 39102
21 49 81
16 1 (ES)

lira Mining...-.-.

Unbertaia (50cFP>.

]KdbaraMm 20c_
Kudiener NL25c
LeichantLEurtn-
Meekattarra25c.
MetatoEx.50c—
Ueuwn*Mta.20ctL.
Mid E2MMini.NL.

Ajv.M-LM.Hjdgi.50c.
Mtocorpate......
MoefMhEraLZSc.
NewmetoSc-
McketoreN.L-

J“*_ "" «h”i£!!5!“
“» -SSStfc

Pacific CoppW.._
PanconilSc ......

to. oaK£S^
Pctan ResNL—

7

Renton 50c
Da DM.
SeHnst A—~e—
Southern Padfto.

Swwi Besouras2Dc.

Vutan Mins 20c _
We« Coast 254

-

WestaConl5Cte-
MayWesto. Mining 50c.

Westnw*—

.

Whim Creek 20c-
York Resources

-

Tins

ft tBjPBIft:
sS

AU5
' GbSiBase 12>2p'lj

July toGopengCons...
Mar Aug Hongkong

Feb Jidy Idris IT

Jure July Jantaf—
SejXeirtKr KantinMng

^Apr. IGlIingbailSMl _.

— Malaysia Mng. 10c.

— Pahang—
July to
June, to
to Aug. ynwi» 'cr;;-_ supreme Com- SMI.,

Si ftEKfe
Oa JinefTronobSMl-

jan AuglMessraR05o!??P*

,

^rO 1 1U| Q60c
| 52J118

70
158
12t2
11
38
3

14l2
2ffi

18
235
6
53
152
27
16
22
4
70
9

144
33
13
8

17&TO
30
71z
16
24
136
48
87
70
76
303
50

320
27
200
155
44
18
30
50

if
2

230
10
22
20

579

12332

04c

oioc

0321s

54

54
56
19

0.4

111

*a
220
130
10
530
410
155tf
24
103
687d
75
33
330
320
180
100
KB
75
225

28«jfll4c

rag —
2311 Q135c
68C -
1074 -
25.1 17.0

296 21.0

gff
,

712 025c

12711 *095
U 35

7.12 QGSc .

732 10310c

Si^
ilwuocj

as

69

i4 I

z i

t

— I

0.71 146

I
ID
08

l

ii

46
73

89
64

H
15
45

3.1
4.9

84
t

198

.Northern— |

.Ontario

—

-Utd.lnv.-_
l. Alliance Til.

*Jto*T.Ste-l
iffi*hw.SUS5.

sln*.50p—
_.v Inv—

—

irrinc-iop...
SPUTtoWp..
Sterling Tst-—.-
" BtuilhivUb.

snrEaafl-
; Inv..

DJ I uniuif

5ft I

BAJ

RUBBERS AND SISALS

152

7.7 .

56 Md |
Stock

63 Auafit Angto-lndDnes*n_

67 AW. Nov. Barlow

i 3 BBC
8 **j
152 Apr. Jidy GuthrieO—
53 toy Oa
44 Mw. to,

Nw. KualaKepong Mv
JulyttKullmMSOc .

JaaltoSiMBtrailft*

>1X3.0 1
Dec. June Matakxfl MSI .-.

52 Apr. Oa Matly. Pftra M51
Dec. Ri«MvriselOp.....

_ [^&npang Jaia^s

Pita

14J 333
911 s39
14.1 098
71S s7.0

,

1« sQ143c

1271

15 6 430.0
149 s80

,**fP
»ii4S.o

,

7J2 Q17Vci
185 Ql£
S8 1.0

— [AngteDorrenim ..

MW Burma Mines lOp
— Cotty Res. Cora..

— Aug- Feb. Cons. March. 10c.
“ _ ttExplaura Gold-

— tlHetnenkmlOc.
_ Hlghvuood Rer.

—

— NorthgateCSL—

.

— Sabina I nds. (to.
_ KouHnresiC 10p.

_ [Tara Expta SI—

20
15
TO
280

7
60
85
23D
442
noz»2

14
18
34
415

-I
305 0.75 89 73
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Dispute

over rail

settlement

grows

RESEARCH ‘TOO COSTLY’ AS OIL PRICES FALL

Synthetic fuel projects hit

THE LEX COLUMN

BY RAY DAFTER, ^jNERGY EDITOR

By Margaret Van Hattem.

TEE ROW between British
Rail and the Government over
last week's settlement of the
rail drivers' dispute intensi-
fied yesterday, as both sides
refused to accept response
biiity for the outcome.

Sir Peter Parker. the
British Rail chairman, dearly
feels he was under pressure
from senior Ministers to drop
his demands Tor an explicit

commitment from Aslef, the
drivers’ union, to ending the
guaranteed eight-hour day.
This pressure is understood

to have been applied through
senior officials at the Depart-
ments of Employment and
Transport at a meeting last

Wednesday afternoon.
However, Downing Street

was adamant yesterday that no
such pressure bad been
applied. If senior officials gave
such an impression, they did
so without Ministerial

authority, it was stressed.

Yesterday, as trains resumed
normal running for the first

time in more than six weeks,
both sides expressed their de-
termination that BR should win
the bank- with Aslef over
flexible rostering.

Sir Peter has made it clear
he will resign if, through lack
of Government support or for
any other reason, he fails in
the attempt.
The Prime Minister accepts

that success on this issue is

crucial -to the future of BR and
is prepared to support Sir Peter.
He is also confident of support
from Mr David Howell, the
Transport Secretary.
However, some Cabinet minis-

ters have made little effort to
disguise their satisfaction over
his discomfort during the past
week.

Sir Peter appears to antici-
pate considerable opposition
from the Treasury ministers,
from the Prime Minister’s
economic advisor. Prof Alan
Walters, and from the Cabinet
Office.

His attempts to push through
a deal on flexible rostering
could be hindered by the bad
feeling created over the past
week.
The Government confirms

that senior ministers, led by
Mr Howell, "kept in touch”
with the BR Board throughout
the dispute, but insists that at
no time was Sir Peter instructed
or advised to "capitulate."
The message from those

close to Sir Peter, however, is

that senior civil sen-ants made
it clear that he was expected
to accept a compromise clause
which, while not referring to
the eight-hour day, left all

options open

FALLING OIL prices are
forcing energy corporations to

postpone and cancel investment
projects costing billions of
pounds.
. Leading oil companies said

at the weekend that they were
reviewing their spending pro-

grammes because of projections
about oil prices. They are wor-
ried that the energy from the
proposed fuel projects could be
more expensive than conven-
tional crude oil.

A number of big corporations
said they were working on the
assumption that the average
contract price of crude oil may
not rise at ail in real terras in

the 1980s. This was affecting
their evaluation of schemes

—

such as synthetic fuel plants

—

which could be viable only with
increased energy prices.
Industry estimates indicate

that the production alone on
synthetic oil (excluding
processing, distribution and
taxation) cost between 820 and
$40 a barrel in 1930 dollars.

This compared with $1 to $3 a
barrel needed to produce
Middle East oil and between $5
and $20 needed for North Sea
crude,
Mr Howard Kauffmann,

president of Exxon—the world's
biggest energy group—told
security analysts last week that
the corporation had reduced
substantially its projection of
future oil supplies based on
shale, tar sands, and liquefied
coal. Last year, Exxon, was
assuming that synthetic fuels
would contribute 8m barrels a
day—or 4 per cent of world
energy supplies, by the end of
the century.

The rethink follows a
dramatic

k and unexpected fall

in crude oil prices in recent
months. The spot price of
North Sea Forties Fiefld oil has
dropped to about £28.70
(£15.42)—$29 a barrel—some
$6 a barrel below the contract
rate and $10 below prices paid
a year ago.

Spot prices of Middle East
crudes are even lower. London
traders reported that Arab
Light crude had fallen to

about $28.50 and Arab Heavy
oil was valued on the spot

market at $26 a barrel.

In the U.S., the non-
Communist world's biggest
producer, crude prices have
dropped to the lowest levels

in nearly two and a half years.

The City hits a

Standard Oil of Ohio (Sohio)
has just announced that it Is

reducing the price of oil from
Alaska’s North Slope by $2JJ7
to $29.75 a barrel for Gulf
Coast deliveries and by $1.27

to $29.50 for West Coast sales.
*' It’s a business decision

based on competitive
pressures,” said Sohio.

There is -widespread specula-

tion in the oil market that Saudi
Arabia is about to reduce its

output further in a fresh had to

halt the decline in prices. The

kingdom, which recently allowed

its production to fall from, 8.5ra

b/d to around 7.6m b/d is

expected to reduce its output to

about 6.5m b/d.

The Saudis are trying to main-

tain the official Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

reference price of $34 a barrel.

In the same way, British

National Oil Corporation has
been resisting industry pressure

to lower North Sea prices below
the present contract rate of $35.

According to oil traders, a

reduction in Saudi output could
bring a temporary relief from
falling spot prices. But it. was
still possible that prices could
slip again in the summer.
Against the background of

falling oil prices there is mount-
ing concern in the industry- and
the International Energy
Agency that the developed world
may be falling into a new
energy trap.

It was pointed out that by
postponing energy development
projects—like synthetic fuel

plants—the industry would re-

main dependent on conventional
crude oil supplies. This would
make the developed world
vulnerable to new supply crises.

tender spot

BA expects £200m loss this year
BY LYNTON McLAtN

BRITISH AIRWAYS is expected
to have fast at least £200m in
the financial year to the end of
March, but is still confident of
breaking even or perhaps
making a small profit in 1982-83:

The scale of the losses for
1981-82 became apparent only
days after Air lain Sproat, the
junior trade minister with
responsibility for aviation, con-
firmed that the Government still

intended to sell the state-owned
airline to the private sector.

"I want to make it clear that
the Government intends to de-
nationalise British Airways and
we are pressing ahead with
plans to do so as fast as prac-

ticable,” Mr Sproat said on a

visit to East Midlands Airport
last week.

British Airways was unable
to put a precise figure on the
loss for this financial year. How-
ever, it said that approximately
£L00m of the loss was directly
attributable to its call for

voluntary redundancies.
The cost of the redundancy

programme for this financial

year and for 1982-83 is expected
to reach £150m- So far. the air-

line is on target to meet its plan
for 9,000 redundancies by June.
The workforce is 45,000, com-
pared with 52,000 when the
plans were announced in the
autumn.
The airline was given permis-

sion by the Government to bor-
row an extra £53m to help to
finance the redundancy pro-
gramme. This money has to be
paid back to the hanks at com-
mercial interest rates in a year
and will have an impact on BA’s •

plans to reach break-even point
by

.

the end of the next financial
year.

O A mass meeting has been
called at Heathrow Airport,
London, for today by leaders of
the 2,000 British Airways
tarmac workers who have taken
industrial action over plans by
BA’s management to start new
work rosters and work agree-
ments.
So far the industrial action

has mainly hit BA’s domestic
and European flights. Between
10 per cent and 20 per cent of

these services were cancelled
last week. Tarmac staff at Ter-
minal 3, serving long distance
flights, were not involved in
the dispute until Friday, when
four BA longhaul flights were
delayed by a one-hour stoppage.

Shop stewards in charge of
the disruptive strike action said
yesterday they were certain the
action would continue after to-

day’s mass meeting.

Staff at Terminal 3 Will be
faced with new rosters in about
a week and engineers soon will

be in the same position.

Open conflict threatens over

Belgian ‘austerity’ freeze on pay
BY LARRY KLINGER M BRUSSELS

UK TODAY
COLD, with sunny periods and

sleet in parts.

London. S.E., E. Anglia
Mostly dry. sunny periods,
becoming cloudier. Max. 5C
141PL

Central and E. England, N.
Ireland, W. Scotland
Sunny intervals and showers,
perhaps sleet or snow later.
Max. tiC (43F).

Rest of Scotland, NJ-L England,
IV. .Midlands
Cloudy with occasional sleet
or snow. Max 4C 139F).

VVaitv and IV. England
Cloudy with rain, sleet or
snow. Brighter later. Max. 7C

• HM'L

THE BELGIAN Government
yesterday imposed a curb on pay
increases, froze prices, and
imposed other “austerity"’

measures in a package designed
to complement its move to de-

value the franc.
The measures threaten to pit

the new centre-right Govern-
ment in open conflict, with the
country's trade unions.
The ruling Christian Demo-

crat-Liberal coalition suffered a
setback when the Christian
unions, which traditionally sup-
port government, joined socialist

unions’ outright condemnation
of statutory wage controls.

Opposition to the govern-
ment's economic programme has
already led to a one-day general
strike in the depressed, French-
speaking south of the country,
and to violent confrontations
between steelworkers and police

in Brussels.
The main measures announced

yesterday were:
• CHANGES in the traditional

system of automatically linking
wage rises to the cost of living

index.

The aim is to limit the rise

in the national wage bill this

year to a full three percentage
points below the expected 7 to 3
per cent rise in the cost of living.

• AN' ACROSS-THE-BOARD
prices freeze for one month,
continued on a selective basis
for at least a further two
months.
• REDUCTION of industry’s
energy costs by BFr 3Jbn
(£40m) through cuts of about
9.5 per cent in electricity and
gas tariffs. This is to be achieved
through savings on the energy
industry’s wage bill. Similar
changes for oil are being studied.

Other measures include tax
and social security payment con-
cessions to industry to reduce
costs and increase new invest-
ment. and safeguards to ensure
that doctors, medical technicians
and other self-employed profes-
sionals participate equitably in
wage restraint Government
ministers would also suffer cuts
in real incomes.
The Government argues that

its plan for export-led growth

could be accomplished only by
substantial devaluation. Wage
curbs are essential to prevent
an inflationary spiral.

Mr Wilfried Martens, the
Prime Minister, said yesterday
that “without a devaluation the
sacrifices demanded from the
whole population would have
been in vain."

Without a devaluation, he
said, the Government's economic
recovery programme could not
be realised. “Nobody could
contest that our country is

facing a dramatic situation.”

The new Government now
faces its biggest political test
yet, as the unions decide on
what action they are prepared
to take. There is no likelihood
that the opposition-affiliated.

Socialist-led, unions will relent
now that the wage curbs are
firmly in place.

If the Christian unions join
forces with the Socialist-led.

unions in a series of general
strikes—as has happened in the
past over less severe measures
—then the coalition would be
in serious trouble.

Oiiilook: Bright intervals and
vilowers.
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Continued from Page 1

Oil tax changes

Knight calls

for ‘monitor’

on company
strategies
By Richard Lambert

the continuing fall in the oil

pr.ee.
The Treasury, the Inland

Revenue and the Department of
Energy have been reviewing the
structure of North Sea oil taxa-

tion in view of protests from
the industry that the system is

too complicated, is changed too

often and discourages develop-
ment. A review was promised
following the introduction of the
supplementary petroleum duty
in last year’s Budget
A variety of sometimes con-

flicting proposals have been
made by the industry. Calls for

the replacement of the easting
four taxes (royalties, petroleum,
revenue tax, corporation tax,

and the supplementary duty)
by a single tax seem likely to

be refused.

The supplementary duty is due
to expire at the end of June.
If it is extended in the Budget
its rate could be altered.

The Government has
apparently been unimpressed by
industry arguments that projects
generally are being delayed by
the severity of the tax system.

There is now apparently some

recognition at Whitehall that

encouragement may have to be
given for the more difficul t fields

coming up for exploration —
especially in view of uncertain-
ties created by the fall in the
oil price.

Leaving aside any technical
changes in the tax structure the
decline in the oil price and
fluctuations in the sterling/
dollar exchange rate have
created major headaches for
the Treasury in calculating
revenue estimates ahead of the
Budget.

Continued from Page 1

High technology aid
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been spent so far, which shows
that the Industry Department
is asking the Treasury for an
increase in future, rather than
immediate, expenditure.

The Department also wants
more funds for its Micropro-
cessor Applications Pro-

gramme, introduced in 1973,
which has funds of £55m, more
than £40m of which has been
committed.

Besides, the Department
wants cash to help computer-
aided design activities. It is

also discussing a. jjosstble

£250m joint programme with
industry on advanced elec*
tronic work, dubbed “fifth-

generation computers.”

It has told electronics

companies meanwhile, that it

is interested in providing
help for the development of

the sort of flat-screen tech-

nology used in mini-television

These aid schemes are in
line with Mr Jenkin's wish to

switch the emphasis of depart-
mental work from support of

older industries to that of new
technologies. Now £Lbu of his
£2bn annual budget goes on
older industries, such as BL
and British Steel, and another
£500m on regional aid, leaving
only £o00m for high tech-

nology and other selective

projects.

He la drawing up plana to
cut backing for older industry
by making such businesses as
BL sell some of their opera-
tions before they become
profitable- But, in the mean-
time, he has told Sir Geoffrey
he needs help from the
Treasury to bridge the gap.

• Government approval for
British Telecom to issue a bond
of about £150m to private-sector
investors, will be officially

announced soon—either later
this week or in the Chancellor’s
Budget speech. The issue win
come towards the end of this
year.

PROPOSALS FOR a new
system of monitoring the
industrial strategics of large
companies are presented
today by Sir Arthur Knight, a
former chairman of Cour-
taitids and of the National
Enterprise Board.

Sir Arthur suggests that
the investing institutions

might set up qualified pro-
fessional teams to appraise
the performance of big com-
panies. The objectives would
be to Improve the quality of
industrial management and to
gain the support of Investors
for the long-term financing of
business strategies, some of
which might offer little early
prospect of profits.

He argues in a pamphlet
published by the Policy
Studies Institute that the
long timescales required for
industrial Investment require
a new attitude towards
equity financing on the part
of industrialists and Investing
Institutions. For this to
happen, the institutions
would need to appraise
Industrial strategies to an
extent they are not equipped
to handle at present
The proposed teams each

-would be led by an experi-
enced industrialist who would
take on the job for an initial

five-year period in order to
build up continuity.
Each team would he

responsible for monitoring
about 20 companies, assessing
and reporting on the
strategies of the manage-
ments, advising on their fin-

ancing plans, and conducting
regular reviews on progress.

As a starting point five

teams might be set up to deal
with dbe 100 biggest industrial

companies. Each might cost
about £300,000 a year.

Three possible formats are
put forward. The first would
involve Equity Capital for
Industry, the financing body
owned by the investing

Institutions.

It might appoint teams to

act as its agents, Sir Arthur
says. The costs could be
shared with the commercial
banks.
Another approach would be

for each industrial company
to work with one commercial
bank and one of its leading
Investors, who would appoint
the teams. As a third possi-

bility* tiie Investing institu-

tions could put into the hands
of the team leaders proxies

to exercise votes in respect
of the shares which they ora.'

“ Wilson Revisited: Indus-
trialists and Financiers.” By
Sir Arthur Knight. Policy
Studies Institute, 1-2 Castle
Lane, London SWL £2J5Qp.

Editorial comment, Page JZ .

Long before a parliamentary
squabble broke out over the
method of floating shares in

Amersham International, an
acrimonious debate was going
on in the City. The Govern-
ment's advisees, Rothschilds,
wanted—and eventually got—

a

fixed-price offer for sale. Morgan
Grenfell, advising the company,
felt that the high potential

demand for Amereham and the
difficulty of pricing it argued in
favour of a tender. •

Subscriptions of £1.5bn for

the £70m offer and the near-
certainty of a big premium
when dealings open on Thurs-
day lend retrospective support
to the Morgan view. The
astonishing thing is that Roths-
childs was not itself inclined to

sell the stock by tender, since

it might have learned a lesson
from handling an offer for sale

—of Exco International—that
had. attracted, an even more
embarrassing level of interest
The basic problem is that the

City does not enjoy tenders. The
prejudice against them runs all

the way up to the Bank of
England, which only bowed to
pressure to issue gait-edged

stock by tender after “giving
away ” taxpayers’ money when
it sold stocks several points
cheap at the Battle of Watting
Street three years ago. That
took all of the fun out of apply-
ing far new gilt-edged issues.
The stock market’s preference

for a fixed price is founded on
the practical view that nothing
attracts subscriptions so wen as
the promise of 6 premium;
greed oils the wheels. But it Is

more polite to make tins point
with reference to the private
shareholder, at whose altar the
present Government worships
and the City genuflects.
The poor old private share-

holder is supposed not to
understand tenders, although
he has become a dab hand at
filling in multiple applications
for conventional offers. If there
is any truth in this, the Govern-
ment could still excuse the
conceding of a premium —
rather than wringing out the
last penny from a sale— in the
interests of wider share owner-
ship. But that is a matter for
deliberate policy.

The level of subscription to
an issue is not necessarily an
indication of much more than
the easy availability of credit
Over-subscription feeds on it-

self, since investors apply for
more shares, the more heavjjy
they expect to be scaled down.
In addition, there seems to be
a relatively-stable float avail-
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more times than Cable
Wireless or British Aerospace,
but it was less than half the
size of either.

If, however, a -very large
over-subscription Is seen as
distasteful in itself, that is

another argument for a tender—where stock is secured by
bidding at the right price rather
than by going for 20 times the
amount required. But the
tender system may have serious
limitations with a very large
equity issue, for which the
premise of a premium may be
necessary in order to ensure
that considerable investment
sums are mobilised.
There must be a danger, after

last week’s events, that the
Government will insist oh a
tender for the bdgr -sale of
Britoii later in the year and
that the issue will 'flop.

European markets
Fund managers have left tow

stones unturned in their search
for portfolio diversification
since exchange controls were
Kfted just over two years ago.
Even the most obscure and
exotic equity markets have pro-
vided some pickings for the
larger institutions. Not all -have
rewarded this adventurous
spirit

Last week’s effective devalua-
tion of tbe peso wiped another
few per cent off the value of
the Mexico Fund, far example.
But the potential for capital
gain has been greater generally
than in the mdre established
markets.
The • pursuit of esoterics

recently picked up- in Conti-
nental Europe. Not so long ago,
institutions confined their
attention almost exclusively to
West Germany, France, Hol-
land and Switzerland. Last year
a fashion developed for Scan-
dinavian markets and, to a
lesser degree, Italy. This year

able for staging new issues. The the runners are ' Belgium and
Amersham offer was covered Spain.

.The vogue for smaller mar-
kets can be traced at lean
partly to the poor performance
of the established centres. In
the mid-1970s, the weakness of
equity - values was “<rffset
generally by the steady.appreci-
ation of hard currencies. For
the past two years, sterling,
based investors often have been
losing -on both counts investors
in Belgium are the latest to
learn that not aH ElSS curren-
cies are a perfect substitute
for the D-mark.

. ;
Quality growth stocks are in

short supply on the major
Continental bourses, princi-
pally because immature com-
panies rely heavily, on bank

.
finance. On the smaller ex-
changes, however,- fund man-
agers could find higfrtecfcno-
logy companies, often on less

1

demanding ratings tharr their
U.S. or Japanese counteifartSi

Novo, the Danish pharma-
ceuticals group, was an -early

text-hook example of ', what
j

institutions were looking for;

a fast-growing company with a
strong international presence
and a high-technology iabeL
In several of the smaller

markets, institutions have -been
tempted by tbe prospect of tax
legislation designed to promote
domestic investment ia equities.

The-oonsequences of-the Monory
tax relief legislation in Fiance

.

had sunk home and fund mana-
gers assumed that a similar

.

trend might
.
develop «

In Sweden, where a tame
,

version of , Monory was .intro- 1

duced. the market responded .

with a strong rise last year. But, ,

predictably enough, supply soon i

rose to meet demand and share !

offers by the likes of Volvo, to-

;

gether with political' uncer-
tainty, have taken the market

J

off the boiL
- -

I

The problem for foreign insti- •

tutions is not just in spotting the ,

turn but in locating the exit
when it comes. Few of the |

smaller markets are liquid and i

Sweden, for example, cramps !

the situation further by dte- i

tiuguishuig between free eqraty,
j

available to foreigners, and re-

;

stricted shares.
- In a market like Norway, the
equity capitalisation of which
would fit snugly into the port-
folio of a major British pension
fund,'foreigners could find them-
selves playing an expensive
game pf pass the parcel. There
is an obvious appeal tor, stock-
brokers in pushing the smaller
markets. But European fund
managers should perhaps hot
try too hard to match the recent
performance of their Pacific-..

Basin colleagues.
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Ferranti

wins £lm
Thai

order
The Royal Thai Navy has
placed an order worth over
Elm with Ferranti Computer
Systems Ltd for a Combat
Information Centre Tactical
Trainer (CICTT).
The computer-based CICTT is
for the Royal Thai Navy Base
in Sattahip, near Bangkok.
Users will achieve a high
state of combat readiness
without tying up operational
ships in a training role.

TelephoneMOSFETS
Another .range of N-channel
Vertical DMOS Power FETS
from Ferranti Electronics Ltd
is in full production. The
ZVNQ1 series is particularly
suitable for telephone sys-
tems, replacing mechanical
Interrupters and muting con-
tacts in telephone handsets.

Briefly

.

Ferranti will present a paper
on low cost machines for
laser profiling of sheet
materials at the “Use of
Lasers in MamiFaccurinc ”
-seminar at Ccntropoin?,
London tomorrow.
At Electros exhibition lst-5th
March. NEC Birmingham
Ferranti will show CEDREO 3
total eeergy raana<r«neat
system. Also PMS 20. a com-
puter svstera for remote con-
trol of process plant over
communications links- and via
telemetry and the Disturb-
ance Recorder for monitoring
high voltage electricity traqg.
mission lines.

ENGINEERING

Electronic inspection
Ferranti

. pic - produces
measurement and inspection
equipment for the engineer-
ing industry at the Scottish
Group’s Dalkeith factory.
The Bridge Range of Co-
ordinate Measuring Machines
combines high accuracy and
reliability with ', a realistic
price. As a result several
export and UK orders have
already been received for
these models. A Direct Com-
puter Control option further
automates inspection.
The Ferranti range also
includes the Mercury, a
highly- versatile, low-cost
machine with a wide range -

of accessories and the 610C,
a small model suitable for
the inspection of castings.

'

small machined parts, printed .

Circuit boards, etc.

'

All machines utilise the new

“ Micro 900 ” 3-axis micro-
processor- controlled _ display
unit Its integrated inspection
routines are easy to use., and.
the alpha - numeric display
guides tbe operator through
in plain English—or French
—or German.

The Acculin microprocessor
based digital readout (DRO)
equipment completes the
range. This Increases accuracy
and .component quality and
improves productivity for
lathes, millers and other
machines. The DRO can be
retro-fitted to priafing
machine tools. -

This Ferranti capability in
measurement and Inspection:
technology wilt be demon-
strated at the PEP 82
Exhibition, Olympia, 2nd to
0th March.

I ELECTRO-OPTICS

Laser trainer
A laser training aid, designed
to help the 'pilot of a strike
aircraft determine the effec-
tiveness of a laser attack, has
been developed by Ferranti
The system is basically a
detector, counter and decoder
of YAG laser pulses and will
be used on laser firing ranges
to evaluate the accuracy on
target of- laser transmitters
(airborne or ground).
The portable equipment
weighing .under 25 kg, can be
set up rapidly by a single

operator and tbea fuhctio'ns
automatical!y and unattended.
The Trainifcg Aid can be
directly interfaced with a
radio transmitter by which
audio signals can be passed
to the pilot or the laser-
equipment- operator 'when
energy from the transmitting
laser strikes -the target It
also

_
measures the pulse

repetition frequency (PRF)

.

of the received energy anri
.

can function ‘as a YAG lp«»r
warning device.
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